


OATS, SCOTTISH CHIEF.- Drought
proof, very plump kernels, immenselv productive

'>-*fT^ Bushel $1.00. •

'

^f'Wi'/^ CORN, SURECROP.—
^/y]/ Matures in 80 days, an immense

ieUer, quality the best.

Bushel $1.75. A
POTATO, NETTED GEM

-Wonderfully prolific, of hand-
nie appearance and best quality.

Bushel $3.00.

1 bushel of each for $5.50.
FuUy descrihed page 6. /'^^ /i,..
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To Oi\r Frieuds auu Patrons:
St. Paul, Minn., .iun. i. iuu.j.

* It affords as great pleasure to hand von herewith our Catatogue of Northern Grown Products, which have been grown and are oflered with
'special refen nee to tlie needs of the North and Northwest. but'*\'hich, at the same time, are equally valuable for all sections ot the conntry.

It is a well < staljlished fact tliat the farther no'rth either vegetiV'<: or animal life is developed, the sturdier, hardier and better that development
is. We oflfei notliing that we cannot recommend, and recommend nothing without first giving it a thorough trial. On- this account our

" Oiitalogue lias never teemed with novelties, for with the best interest of our customers (and their interest is ours) at heart, we have always
sitated t,) offer anything without feeling in our own hearts that it was as good as, or superior to, well estabhshcd sorts. While the past
:ir as a whole has "been a prosperous one with our farmer friends, still many varieties of seeds were a short crop owing to the cool, wet
ison, which retarded their maturity and impaired their vitalitv. Anticipating this we have laid in a good supply ot all varieties ot seeds, but

ould earuestlv tjrge our patrons to order early before stocks become exhausted. Knowing that Northern Orown Producte are vastly superior

I iM others, aiid trusting that the perusal of these pages willindtice you to give us all or a portion at least of your orders, we t)eg to remain
I '

a I to Yours very truly, L. L MAY « CO.

I'

HP

^ How to Order.
'OUR ORDER, no'matter how large or small, will always receive our
>roTiipt and careful attention.
(Rl>BR I3ARLY.—We earnestly request ail customers to place their
irdcrs ca-lv, as it will assist usgVeatlv in gettingeverj'thing out promptly.
Jfel^ THl^ ORDER SHEET in this book. If you wish to order n second
fne, wjite your order on a separate sheet 01 paper and do not mix it

i a til:, body of a letter. This will assist us greatly in filling your
r. Blank order sheets will be sent at anv time upon request.

O. D iSHIPMENTS.—We must decline to ship goods C. O. D. unless
puivfiaser remits in advance sufficient money to pay transportation
rgc iind <iost of packing, etc., or at least one-third the amount of

JkDBkS MU5T BE ACCOHPAINEO by the money to pay for the goods,
^'e c^tnot open small accounts, and will decline to fill orders unless
'^ccoiiiianief'. by the cash. This is a uniform rule from which we cannot
nd v.jjl not deviate.
lON'T FORGET YOUR NAME, POST OFFICE AND STATE.—Every season
e reieive scores of letters and orders from parties who forget to sign
leir lame, and do not give their post-ofhce address.

How to Send Money.
OSTjDFFICE money orders may be obtained at nearly all post
Ihcfs at ai small cost. This is a good way to send money.
iRAPTS ON ST. PAUL, NEW YORK, OR QHICAQO can be obtained at
nv ijank find are perfectlv safe.
!XPRESS (.MONEY ORDERS can be had at the office of the American,
Ini.ed Stiitcs, Adams, Northern Pacific, Wells, Fargo & Co., Great
otthernjor any other express company.
lililSTERED LETTERS cost but 8 cents, and money should be sent in
lii. wavf.n case it cannot be sent by any of the above methods.
U^JSONAL checks.—Do not send personal cheeks, as we are obliged to
a,' for cblleeting same and will therefore have to deduct this charge
tm yoi/r order. Besides, orders arc held until our bankers report
h ck's paid, thus causing needless delav.
tVER SEND SILVER OR CURRENCY in a letter or envelope without
Lristerilng it. as it is unsafe to do so. Kvery montli we have complaints
mi people who send monev in this careless manner, which is stolen or

'ransit and never reaches us. When remittances are not made
g to these directions, we disclaim all responsibility.

How to Ship.
. SEEDS POSTPAID.—At the prices quoted in our Catalouge we

postage on all seeds (irdercd by packet, ounce, quarter pound,
pint or quart. On seeds in larger quantities, also plants, trees,

et?., offered by express or freight, the purchaser pays the trans-
ion charges.
SS AND FREIGHT.—Many of our customers do not slO|> to con-
e difference bet\veen express and freight charges, and frequently
arge qtiantities of seed by express, when it could be sent by fast
just as well, and at much less expense. The express rates are
lilv very much higher than the freight.
2SS RATES ON SEEDS. PLANTS AND BULBS are 20 per cent,

than merchandise rates. Bear this in mind when receiving stock
sist on the express company giving vou the proi>er rate.
IT FOROET TO STATE HOW you wish goods shipped, whether by
or express. Unless you do, we will shi]) as we think best and

t be held resjionsible for delays or expense.
|AUL, BEING A RAILROAD CENTER, freight rates are exceptionally
nd freight shipments can be hurried to destination more rapidly
from less favored points.
AID STATIONS.—Many small railroad stations are prepaid stations

he railro.ads will not accept freight for such points unless charges
div prepaid. It will save delay if you ascertatiyf your station is a
id' one before sending your order and include luiotigh money to
freight charges if it is. ^

IN ORDERING GOODS forward by freight or express be sure to write
plainly your express or freight office, county and state in full, giving
the express or railroad company you prefer to have them sent by.

This saves time and delay here and disappointment at your end of
the line.

. „ .

IF SHIPMENTS DO NOT ARRIVE promptly alter being notified by
us, please advise, and we will have them traced at once.

Our Seed Department.
WE ARE SEED GROWERS.— liy this we mean that we do not buy
our seeds on the open marjict, as do many firms, but grow them
ourselves. We know it w "/Tiav you to order May's Seeds, as yon
will th?n avoid the disapi"* tment which so often follows the sow-
ing of seeds that are pure f .d from commission dealers throughout
the country, seeds which, 1 ma'ny eases, have lain nnder the counter
for vears, and are worthless to a gardener or a farmer.
NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS are known to be superior to all others,

beinji: earlier, hardier and more productive.
WE TEST ALL SEEDS as soon as received from our growers, and
never send out an ounce that does not show a high germinative test.

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD FOR OUR PATRONS.—And we realize

this as much as any of our largest market ganlencrs and know
there is not a firm in the world which is more particular regarding
the purity of theirftecds than we are, but still, like all other seeds-

men, we do not give any warranty, express or implied, as to the
description, quality, prodnctiveness or any other matter connected
with the seeds, plants, bulbs, etc.. which we send out, nor will we
be responsible in anv way for the crop. Every order received for

goods enumenated in this catalogue will be executed and sent out
only on these conditions.
SEEDS FREE.—Extras are sent with each order, and many are the
kind letters we have received from our customers, who were surprised
and delighted with the present of some new anil choice seeds, plants
or fruits which were sent with their order.

Our Plant Department.
AT OUR GREENHOUSES on Conio Ave., in this city, the most ex-

tensive in the Northwest, wc grow all of our tender plants, young
roses, etc. At this place we employ experienced men who have made
a life study of plants and who know their habits and needs in every

'""^ vf|"h all orders for plants we will send free our booklet. The A B
C's of Successful Floriculture, written esiieci.illy for us by Eben E.
Rexfoi d. of the Ladies Home Journal. This booklet contains much
valuable information on the care and culture of plants, and answers
many difficult questions which .arise daily.

Our Nursery Department.
OUR NURSERV, located l.T miles cast of St. Paul, is governed by
the sai!ic^)rinciple that has developed and built up our immense seed

business, viz.: strict integrity in discarding worthless varieties and
rigid tests in scrutinizing new ones. Nothing but well known,
tested varieties are offered, and only the best stock shippei) out.

A certificate of inspection from the State Inspector of Nurseries,

showing our stock to be free from San Jose Scale and all othsr injurious

insects and diseases will accompany each shipment.
Realizing the importance of supplying good stocks and oftreating

all orders large and small with the s,ame care nud .attention, wehave
built up our large business and point with pardonable pride to our
immense patronage which has been secured by Honest Methods and
Strict Attention to Details, and respectfully solicif the continuance of

your kind favors.
Yours, for the best seeds, plants, and fruits that are produced.

L. L. MAY & CO., St. Paul, Minn.



ES AND RECENT INTROD
Mad Chatenay Rose.

in

(For illustration see front cover.) A Hybrid tea, '

, .
Everybody loves novelty, change, somelbinenew and grand to attract attention and incite interest. We find this in evia^y walk of life and

ery business or profession. But in thus exploiting new things we often Idse sijihtof tl
ir. vied, the standards which have brought os pleasure, wealth or fame. This facf

c. ^;;y trne as regards roses and rose growers. Many new things are ofl'ered eacB srf

; oos.-^css exceptional merit and decided improvement over existing sorts v?ltn in re
i-e va-tly infenorin every respect. Oftentimes the good qualities of a plant aShidden <,powers for years, only to be accidentally discovered and revived. ITie g:reac

Mad Chatenay, seem to have laid dormant for vears and its full wor
'ently found out. That it is one of the most charming varieties In exist^
can deny.

hard to describe, as the delicate shadings are so pcrfectlv blended ' int^
ch other, it Is a bright, rose carmine, shaded salmon, a most glorious com-

'

()u. illustration on front cover while painted from nature, bnt faintly portrays
beauty.
FLOVVBRS are of large size, as large or larger than the La France, the buds pointed, of

r«jeii ,1 for button-hole use. The center petals are slightly recurved. The buds unfold slowly,
while e flower is most handsome from the time the bud begins to show color until it is fully
ext»nQ ;d.

IT NBVBR FADES and keeps a remarkably long time, the petals drying up and
retaining their fine color for months after. Cut blooms have been known to keep thefr form,
color and fragrance for two weeks after cutting.

ITS FRAGRANCE is fine, more like the delicate odor of the Tea Roses than the, heavy
pen'ume of the Hybrid Perpetuals. %

ITS GROWTH. Ingrowth it is strong, stocky and vigorous, with bright, clean, beautiful
foliage at all times. For indoor growing it has proven a rich boon to the florists, as its free
blooming qualities, its strong growth, its freedom from mildew, all combine to make it
a general favorite. We have grown a large stock of this grand rose, but would advise all onr
customers to place their orders early so as to obtain strong, well-rooted plants before onr
supply is exhausted. 15c each, 2 for 25c, postpaid. $1.20 per dozen by express.

Rl-fl7i!i?in /VIpInn Pl-llif ('S^^ ^"'l ^" ornamental fruit'bearing treeUld^lildll ITlCIfll rrUIU. that no one should fail to secure. A few years ago
we introduced this great plant novelty, and our experience with it and the manv testimonials
received from our patrons, all praising its wonderful qualities, only confirm our opinion ex-
pressed when introducing it, that it is the greatest plant novelty that has ever been offered the
American trade. It is a native of Southern Brazil. It is not only an excellent and valuable
ornamental plant, with rich green leaves, that at once give it a foremost place in the list ofhand-
some foliage plants, butit also furnishes us with a most
desirable, egg-shaped, yellowish-orange colored fruit,
which hangs pendant in clusters, just below the
beautiful foliage. This fruit is of the most delightful
flavor imaginable, having a slightly sub-acid taste, en-
tirely different from any other fruit we are acquainted
with. For eating out of hand, slicing or making into
preserves, it is simply delicious, and its lovely appear-
ance in a dish on a table can only be equaled by the
finest of tropical fruits. As an ornamental plant it has
few equals, its splendid bushy habit, healthy growth
and charming foliage giving it the preference over
many of the weaker and more delicate plants ofthe orna-
ment.tlclass. Mrs. T. B. Shepherd, Ventura, California,
writes: "It is a fine shrub, the foliage is large and
handsome and the fruit of a beautiful orange salmon
color when ripe, and has a delicious snb-^id taste."
Note.—It is desirable only for house dfiturc and the

open ground during the summer months, and must
be taken into the house at the approach of cold
weather. Strong plants 2SC each, postpaid.
The Seed.—Wc can supply the seeds of this valuable

plant, and on each packet will be given full and com-
plete cultural directions. This is very costly and con-
sequently the packets will contain'onlv a few seeds'
each. Pkt 2SC. " STRAWliERRY QUAVA.
StrflwhelTV Cittava (SeeCut.) Another luscious tropical fruit and charming houseOHClWL»CH^ UUaV<t. plant. This i. a native of Cuba and other West India islands,
where its fruit is of great value for food, and also for making confections, which are exported
to all parts of the world. Here, in our climate, it makes a charming house plant, riv.aling the
famous Otahcite Orange in beauty. It is a nice, clean grower, with thick glossy green leaves,

and like the orange, it bears both flowers and

Othaeite Orange. One
grai

mid b
dwa
wh*

BRAZIUAN nbLON HRtll.

fruit at the same time. The flowers are pure
white and delightfully fragrant. The fruit is
large, nearly the size of a walnut, and of a
beautiful reddish color; the flavor is delicious,
sweet and spicy, and yet rich and delicate. It is

very rare and interesting. The
filant begins to bloom and bear
ruit while quite smtill. The plants
are easily grown and will thrive
with the same treatment given ttie
Otahcite Orange. With the Melon Fruit,
Lemon and orange herewith offered, it forms
a set of most interesting and valuable fruit and
omameiit.al plants. 25c each, postpaid.

American Wonder Lemon.
(Sec Cut.) Another fine and valuable fruit for
house culture. The leaves are a deep i^lossy
green like the Otaheite Orange, are easily kept
clean and bright, rendering the plant neat
and attractive at all times. In addition to this,
its waxy white, fragrant blossoms, produced in
clusters, followed by large, showy fruit, make this

plant at all times beautiful as well as useful. The fruit
is very large, of fine flavor, and superior to the or-
dinary lemons of commerce, in every particular. You
will make no mistake in ordering this most beautiful
plant, as it is valuable alike as an ornamental plant
or a fruit producing plant. 25c each, postpaid.

Dayton viUe, Mendocino County, Cal., June 16.190.^.
Messrs. L,. L. May & Co.,

Dear Sirs.—j wish to thank you for your kind generosity
concerning those strawberry-raspberry plants, which I re-
ceived at your expense. They received "p.'wmpt attention as
soon as they arrived. They were very nice and they are grow-
ing well. If they don*t do well I am sure its not your fanlt.

Yours respectfully. Mrs. J. E. Rayner.

HAWAIIAN TREASURi; P^T.

The Hawaiian Tifcsure
Pliinf (See Cut.) This °*
fiaill.. growth, from the faf^
is one of the most interesting plai-**^'* have
ever seen. It is an annual, grow^ig from <>

to 10 feet in height in a single s^so" from
seed, and forming compact, sj"^^^"*-'^*
heads of foliage of rare grace a i beauty.
It requires no trimming, naturalllf°J"""8
most beautiful plants, useful alif. J?''

J"^'

namcnt and shade. It is most vafc"'^ J'"'
screening unsightly places as vT
single specimen plants on the la f!'

also beautiful, planted in groups an\""'Ows
for an ornamental hedge. Pkt. loc.l
' - of the

est p»t
plants for flowering we have ever ^"
being useful as well as ornamental,
grown by everyone. It is j. vei
viiriety, and blossoms and fruits frc
only la or 1,5 inches high. The (

scented blossoms are produced n g;
fusion. The fruit is quite small, be.
about one-half the size of the ordiif ""y "
ange, but is very sweet and delicioif' F^J
pot culture it is one of the nio<t noicl and
interesting plants of late introduetJ'"- I*

blooms freely during the entire scasd''
one plant will scent a whole rooni The
stock we offer is strong and thriftv . 25! each.

or Kin-K^n
This unique and xv'ondeK".^^^
beautiful orange is a nS'^'^^

of Japan. It bears in the most Imnrvn'"""
profusion little miniature oranges.! no la'S'-'''

than a damson plum, of a rich golden cil'<"','

glittering amid thedark foliage likelbr rnii'"-'"
gold. The whole fruit, rind and a ll, is t>a\'="'
and people become extremely fond 1 of tW ";-

They are delicious preserved and crWsiali.F''-
The plants bear just as soon asUiev hi
wood enough to hold fruit, and ale loa.!™
with fruit and flowers everv vear. l*oc ea^"-

" v.;

w lie <

I

ca)^ly J

Kumquat
Orange.

AMERICAN WONDER LlAlO]
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COLORADO BEAUTY WATERMELON.
This can best be described as an improved Kleckley Sweets. It is one of the sweetest,
juiciest, finest eating melons ever introduced. They are not the largest melons grown,
averaging about 20 lbs. But their quality is far superior to any existing sort, being
free from the coarseness so often apparent in the larger melons. The rind is thick and
tough enabling it to stand sbfetping well. Its size is very popular with shippers,

while its extraordinary good Quality makes it a prime favorite with buyers. In shape
it is oblong, slightly lobed, with rather square cut ends; color a deep green; flesh,

when fully ripe, a deep red; seeds white, firmly set near the rind. The heart is large,

stringless and very sweet. The rind is thin but firm and tough. Pkt loc, 02. 15c,

14 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00. postpaid.

Piersoni Fern.
This superb novelty Ts a sport from the well known Boston
Fern and is unquestionably the handsomest decorative
variety ever introduced, even surpassing the hiiglUj prized
Maiden Hair. It is of the easiest culture imaginable, at-
tains a large size in a short time and at all stages of its

ruwth and development is most handsome. The illustra-

n herewith is from the photograph of a single leaf or
;jndj although this gives no idea of the grace and beauty

if he plant. These fronds are minutely subdivided, eaeh
^ rate pinnae forming a perfect minature frond. When

developed the leaves are 6 inches broad and are so
V that they curve gracefully downward giving the
a much handsomer appearance than the old Boston
Strong, young plants, 50c each postpaid. Larger

XI :s, $1.00 to $10.00 each, by express.

Dwarf Champion Pea.
In offering this novelty of the Pea family we feel that we
arc filling a long wanted demand. This variety has all

the merits of the well known and reliable , Champion of
K 'land, with much less vine, larger pods and more of

M. It is a hardy, robust, vigorous grower, producing
eat abundance handsome, dark green pods, of large
well filled with plump round peas of most excellent

!
lity. It ripens shortly after the Little Gem and is a
•t desirable viarket sort. Pkt. loc, pt, 35c, qt. 6oc,

P tpaid Qiant Tree Tomato.
'I : wonderful variety was introduced by us several years
r .'ind immediately sprang into great favor wherever
V ,vn. It is not an \lntried novelty, but has stood the
1- of several years and once planted is never discarded,

the the tomato for the millions; and every owner of a
PIERSONI FERN.

Thos. Laxton Pea.
A new. earlv. wrinkled variety of great merit. Vine about
three feet high, much like that of the Gradus, but more
lijirdv and much more productive. Pods large, long, with
square ends, similar to but larger, longer and Handsomer
than those of the Champion of Bngland and as untlormly

well filled. The green peas are very large, fine colored and
unsurpassed in quality. We are certain that this pea
needs only to be known to become one ofthemostpopular
sorts for the market and home garden, as it certainly is

one of the verv best varieties yet produced I'^^"* ^f^^
l)v crossing Gradus with a very early """""K
I arliest of all. As a first early sort we consider it the best

e ver introduced ond likely to supersede Gradus as it 18

earlier, hardier in onstitution, of better color, and if any-
thing, more pro .c than that popular sort. Pkt. loc, pt.

30c, qt. 50c, postpaid; pk. $2.00, bu. $6.00.

Golden Carmine Pole Bean.
Excels in Earliness, Quality, Appearance and Productivenejw.

This sterling novelty presents so many points of excellence

that we are pleased to offer it to our customers knowing
that it will give satisfaction in every particular. The
pods are fullv as large as Horticultural pole, entirely

stringless, of a bright golden color when young; as tbey
ilcvelop the pods are mottled and streaked with an un-

i-iually bright carmine color on the bright golden, giving

iiem a most attractive appearance when ready for market-
I I is a ver3' robust grower and is unsurpassed for product-

iveness. The pods arc very brittle and tender
and of niost excellent flavor when cooked.
Pkt. IOC, pt. 40c. qt. 7SC, postpaid.

garden, no matter how small, should not fail to grow this wonderful tomato. It

grows from 10 to IR feet in height and if planted early will begin to ripen by July 4th
and bears its heavy loads of luscious fruit until killed by frost. The flesh is firm and
solid, almost seedless, fine grained clear through and of the most delicious flavor ever
found in a tomato. It is the largest tomato we have ever seen; the fruit weighs from
16 to 24. ounces and specimens have been grown weighing 3 pounds. One well
developed plant will produce enough fruit for a small family the entire season. TV*
originator spent 20 years in experimenting with this fruit before success crowned Ills

efforts. Owing to its almost seedless nature it has never been cultivated by seed
growers and seed is scarce and always will be. A dozen well grown plants, however
will produce as much fruit or more than 100 plants of the common sorts, so that
large quantities of the seed will never be required for single gardens. It stands with-
out a peer in the tomato family and challenges the world to produce its equal. We
know of no greater words of praise than come from one of our best customers in this

state, who writes under date of Aug. 10th, as follows- "Your Giant Tree
is indeed a "Giant" in every sense of the word. Through an accident I
lost all but two ofmy plants of this variety last spring. These I planted in
moderately rich soil, about the 20th of May. beside an old shed some 15 feet

high and facing south. The cold, wet rains retarded their growth for a time
when thev began to grow at an enormous rate. When the intensely hot days
ofJuly came they fairly reveled in the heat and by July 10th were up to the
eaves of the shed. I then began cutting ofl the side shoots, trimming away
great bunches every diiv or two. Julj' 22nd , I picked the first ripe tomato,
which weighed 18 ounces. Since July 28th I have been picking from
15 to 30 each day. large, luscious fellows, which my family of nine can-
not possibly eat and I have given lots away to the neighbors. Is_ there
any market in your city for the fruit as we cannot possibly ttse it all

and I hate to sec such "fine fruit go to waste." October 5th, he writes

—

"Still picking a peck of good Giants each day."
CULTURAL DIRECTIONS.—Sow seed very early in spring in frames or

in boxes in the house. Wiien plants are about 2 inches high transplant
to open ground in a deep, rich, well manured soil 2 feet or more apart.
Water immediately and continuously throughout the season. Plant in a
warm position, where they will get all the sun possible. Alter they
attain a height of five feet cut off the tops so that the strength of
growth will go to fruit instead of vines. Train and tie the vines to a
Btout trellis. Pkt. 30c, 3 pkta. 50c. GOLDEN CARHINB.
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THE HAV DAY
This beautiful tree is ont:

have ever sent out, and one.
measure supej-cede many exis
is of sturdy, vijforous growth, t*^

pact rounded heads, strai^lit,
and very uniform, handsome
staj?cs of growth and develcspmcii'tl^
leaves are of medium size re embliniu
wild cherry and appear among the ve|K firsi^

in the sprin^f. The ilowers resemblingTherry -

blooms, appear early, usually by May 1st,

which >;ives the tree its name. These are
produced in great racemes of white, which
hanging amid the dense green loliagc are
very striking and attractive. It is perfectly
luirdv everywhere and for lawn and park
planting tills a long desired place. It has
never before been catalogued, and we offer

it as one of the prettiest and most useful
novelties ever introduced. I2 to 15 inches

|

25c each, postpaid.

THE HARDY LEHON.
(Citrus Trlfoliata.) As an ornaincntal flower-
ing plant, few arc more desirable. It^rows
lo a hcijilit of 10 to 15 feet, is very l)ush.v

and tliorny, retaining its foliage until late

in autumn. Tbe flowers appear in great
MAY DAY TREE. profusion in theearly springand a second and HARDY LE.MON.

tMrd crop are produced during the summer. The bright, golden fruit is retained during the winter, which makeo it a showy garden plant. It

grand for hedges. It is perfectly hardv in the Middle and Southern states, and most beautiful everywhere, isc each, $1.50 per doz. postpaid.

DEFIANCE APPLE ORCHARD.
Defies the frig:id cold of winter, the scorching: heat of summer.

Defies the croakers who claim fruit cannot be grown in the Northwest,
Defies the best orchards of the East to produce handsomer, nicer,
better fruit.

This collection of Northern Grown Iron Clad apples has been
selected by us with special reference to its adaptability to the North-
west All varietifiahave been thoroughly tested and are known to
be of superior meJrw>^ I hey will give a succession of fruit through-
out the season, and are bound to succeed .'ind produce an abund-
ance of fruit in a tew years, if given ordinary care and attention.
Try an acre or one-haU an acre and vou will' never regret it. Thisyou will never regret it

collection will plant one acre, placing them tect apart each way.
TO OUR FARMER FRIENDS—Club together and save money by ordering several orchards at the same time.

No charge for Boxing or Packing. You pay the freight We do the rest.

ALL TREES, MINNESOTA GROWN
EXTRA HEAVY—s to 7 feet high, clean and healthy.
For description sec pages 79 to si.

5 Scott's Winter.
5 Duchess. s Yellow Transparent 5 l.ongrfield.'

S Wealthy s Wolf River. s N. W. Oreenlng.
S Peerless. s Whitney Crab. s Transcendent Crab,

I Orchard, 50 Trees for $15.00.
i Orchards— 100 trees for $29.00 3 Orchards—150 trees for 43.00.
!"» Orchard— 25 trees for 8.00.

SCOTT'S
A Vermont Seedling,

of Great Vigor, Great
Hardiness, Great Pro-
ductiveness and Great
Beauty, Suggesting
Great Profits for Shrewd
Planters.

- ' n i .
"r ,.

This remarkable variety is not an
untried novelty

.
but has been grown for

several years in many sections of the
country and has proven hardy, healthy
and productive everywhere. To a con-
stitution as hardy as the native oak, is
oddtd vigor of growth, and great pro-
ductiveness. But the most distinguish-
ing feature of thisraar-
veloas fruit is its ex-
tremel3- fine appearance,
and its most delicious
flavor, surpassiing all
known varieties in each
of these important par-
ticulars. It is of
medium to large size, of
full rounded form, very
fine texture, brisk, sub-
acid flavor, very dark
red color, and a most
beautiful fruit at all

stages of development.
It is the handsomest
variety wc have ever
seen; this alone should
rcc(»mmcnd it to all

who grow for market,
while the hardj* nature
of the tree commends it

for general planting
everywhere, East, West
North and South, in the
humlile garden of the
poor or the spacious
ground Ofthemiltionaire,

WINTER APPLE.
A Hardy, Health}

Handsome Variety, Rec
ommended for all Soil:
Sections and Climates.

It is a remarkably long keeping app
being the best from February to Ap:
We believe it is the coming apple both 1

the large planters, who grow for prp
and the people with small yards, wl
wish a choice fruit for home consumptio
The West and Northwest are jnst wakii
up to the possibilities of fruit culture. F
planting the proper varieties there is t

reason why as good fruit cannot be groM
here as in more favored sections of tl

Prescott. of Albert Lea, Min
has liy Apple trees, l

years old, from whi
heso]dinl901 $150.0
in 1902 $lfiO.OO.
1903 .$120.00 wortli
fruit. Surely- this pn;
better than growii
wheat, oats, ct>rn or p
tatoes. From one
heard in Wabaa
Countv this state, ov
120O bushels of app!
were picked and n:r

keted the past ve
In this choice s<

from the Gi
Mountain State, j

have a perfect varic:
well adapted to
sections, produci
choice fruit of fint

appearance and b;

keeping qualities. M i

ing^ size, 35c em
Second class, 4 to 5 iei

30c each, $3 00 per d(

Bxtra Heavy. 5 to 7 ft

40c each, 94*00 per dt

Id



Prii^rS quoted by the packet, pint or
"iljr akile tne prepayment of postage

Ranted by express or freight
, ,astr seed, deduct 8c per pint,
' ir q.iart. By express or freight

aiis that purchaser pays transporta-
iun charges.

Pkt. IOC, pt. asc,

BURPEE'S BUSH LUIA.

aOLDEN WAX, QRENELL'S—Very productive, pods flat, stringless.

Pkt. sc pt. aoc, qt. 3SC, pk. $i.so. bu. $5.25.
GOLDEN WAX, KEENEY'S RUSTLESS—Golden pods, flat, strmgless.
Pkt. sc, pt. aoc, qt. 3Sc. pk. 1.50, bu. $5.25.
PENCIL POD—Pods long, thick, fleshy, round as a pencil, stnngless.
Pkt. sc. pt. asc qt. 4SC. pk. $1 7S, l>u. 6.00. ,. ,

ROQbR'S LIMA WAX—Pods broad and flat, color waiy
,
letnoii,

never tough. Pkt. loc. pt. age, qt. 4sc.
WARDWELL'S KIDNEY WAX—Early, long, flat, wax pods, nearly
straight. Pkt. sc, pt. asc, qt 4sc, pk. $1.75, bu. $6.50.
YOSEMITE MAnMOTH—Pods often ten to fourteen inches long, nearly

all solid pulp, absolutely stringless, cooking tender and delicious.

Color of pod, rich golden yellow. Pkt. sc pt. asc qt. 4SC
Pk. b„. sa so. p^^^ CLIMBING SORTS.
KINQ OF THE GARDEN LIMA—(See Cut.) Undoubtedly this is mare extensively grown than any other

sort of its class It is a heavy yielder on all kinds of soil, and is of excellent flavor. The pods are 01

enormous size, measuring eight or nine inches in length, and containing as many as eight or nine

beans. iPkt. lOC, pt. asc, qt. 4.'ic, pk. $i.7S, , , ,. . ^ . .- „
CHAI LENDER LLiVlA-The pods are much thicker than those of the other hmas and contain troin

4. to -1 beans which arc large, thick, white, and of the best quality. Pkt. lOC, pt. asc, qt. 4SC pk. $1.75.

DREER'S LIMA—Pods short, broad and straight. Pkt. loc, pt. 35c, qt. 4SC, pk. $i.7S. . .

FORD'S MAMMOTH LIMA—Pods produced in clusters averaging 8 to lOinchesiii length, containing

to 7 beans of excellent qualitv, both green or dry. Pkt. 10c, pt. asc qt. 4sc, pk $i.75-

LARQB WHITE LIMA—Considered the most ^tender and delicious of the bean family. Hkt. loc,

pt. 2SC. qt. 4SC, pk. $1.75. . ,
'»

, ^ . ^ ,

j

JERSEY LiriA—Pods large and numerous, hating from 4 to 5 beans in each

nAV'^s'cilAn'FMO'N LinA—The pods are large, vines >lgorous in growth and exceedingly prodtictive.

Pkt IOC pt 2SC qt. 4SC, pk. $a.oo. ^ e a-
SBIBERT S EARLY LIMA—A very early and prolific strain of the Large Lima. Pods of medium
1 i-i. n Gw^A x.ri4-i, t<ifo-<> fleshy Tieans, which arc extremely tender and fine in flavor.

Pkt. iocpt. asc qt. 45c, pk. $1.75-
, , . , o..* ...BLACK WAX—Pods large, vcllow, prodnced in bunches. Pkt. 50,

pt. 25c qt. 4sc, pk..$i.s®, bu. $5.50. ^ ^ ^CREASBACK WHITE—Long, round, stringless pods; fleshy

tender. Pkt. 5c, pt. aoc, qt. 3Sc, Pk. $1.50, bu. $5.25.

CUT SHORT OR CORN HILL—t'sed for planting among
corn. Beans of a white shade, splashed with red.

Pkt. sc pt. asc, qt. 4SC, pk. $1.50, ,

, ^

DUTCH CASE KNIFE—Pods long, greien' ana. dM, exi
ccllcnt as snaps, cut young or sjjelled. . Pkt. Sc pt. asc,
qt, 45c, pk. $1.50.

HORTICULTURAL OR WREN'S EOO-Pods bread, pale
green streaked with red. Pkt. lOC, pt. asc, qt. 4SC,
pk. $1.50.

LAZY WIFE—Pods are wonderfnlly broad, thick and above
all entirely stringless. Rather flattish, oval shape, and
when fully grown are from fonr to six inches long, ex-

ceedingly rich, buttery and fine flavored when cooked.
They are hardy, easily grown and most productive.
For an earlv and late snap sort, also as a dry shell

or winter bean it is unsurpassed, and such is the
peculiar taste and pleasing flavor of this bean that we
have known persons who would not eat other varieties

of string beans after tasting Lazy Wife. Pkt. loc,

pt. asc, qt. 4SC, pk. $i.7S-

SCARLET RUNNER—Cultivated both for its beautiful
scarlet blossoms and for table tjse. Pkt. sc, pt. 25c,

qt. 4SC, pk. $1.50.

GOLDEN CLUSTER—{See Cut.) The Everlasting Pole Bean.
A magnificent variety that bears continuously the entire season.
It grows rapidly, bearing very early clusters of three to six

fiods of rich golden color Pods average about 8 inches in

ength, exceedingly tender and entirely stringless, retaining
their plumpness and tenderness long after they have at-

tained a large size, and continue to bear, if the pods are
picked, until frost. It is very common thingr to pick i-a to

3-4 of a bushel from a single vine at «ne picking, and Its

enormous yield recommends it to every inc. Few, if any of
the varieties of late introduction are so popular as the
Golden Cluster. Pkt. lOC, pt. asc, qt. 45c, pk. $a.oo.

WAX PODDED SORTS.
CRYSTAL WHITE WAX—(See Cut.)
Valuable either for snaps or pickles.

The vines are large, of a spreading habit
and very productive, having numerous
runners, usually producing pods in pairs
throughout their entire length. The
flowers are rather small, of a yellowish
white shade, pods green.sh white, rather
short, curved and quite thick. Pkt. SC,

pt. asc, qt. 4SC.
BLACK WAX, CURRIE'S RUST PROOF—
Large, flat pods, very early. Pkt. SC
pt. 20C, qt. 3SC, pk. $i.so. bu. Js.oo.
DETROIT WAX—Very much like Golden

J

Wax. pods flat, thick. Pkt. sc, pt. aoc,

S*6U)EN WAX.^RUST PRO()F—Pods long,!
broad, fl.at, golden yellow. Pkt. SC
pt..aoc qt. 35c Pk. $. 50, hu. $5.25.

jj^^^p LIMA.
BURPEE'S BUSH LIMA-(See Cut.) A dwarf form of the true large

White Lima. The bushes grow from 18 to ao inches high, upright,

branching out and forming a compact, bushy plant, hearing large pods
well filled with large, delicious beans, similar in size to the well known
large pole limas. An enormous cropper. Pkt. sc pt.aoc,qt.3sc, pk.$i.75-

DREER'i Very prolific. The beans grow close together in the pods
producing 3 to 4 and sometimes 5 i:i a pod , and are thick, sweet and
succulent. Pkt. IOC pt. ascqt. 45c pk. $1.75.

. ^ r
HENDERSON'S Grows withoot the aid of poles, in compact bush form.

about 18 inches high, very early and productive. Pkt. 10c, pt. asc.

^f'lLLOVp'' Le'm^—-For illustration and description see list of specialties.

KING OF THE GARDEN LIMA.
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\T !,ti CES^JUOTED on beet seed, we pay the

If seed is to be sent by express at pur
L xpense dedoet lOe pe?- pound
le ounce to so feet oi drill, s to 6 pounds

|rc in drills.

3EETS.

CRIMSON QLOBE—Roots of medium size, sencrally abottt tliree inches

in diameter verv handsome in shape, with a remarkably smooth sur-

face It has a verv small tap root. The leaves are small, borne on
slender stems which occtn)v tnit a small portion of the root. The in-

terior color is very deep" crimson throughout, but is niiRed and
zoned in a most beautiful manner. makinR it very attractive in

appearance. Pkt, sc oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 15c. '•>• 7SC-

CROSBY'S EOYPTIAN—An improved strain of the Early BRyptian
smoother and of better quality. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. »oc, 'b- ojc

DETROIT DARK BLOOD—Round, skin dark blood red. flesh briRht

red, very productive. Pkt. sc <w^">c, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 65c.

SwedisWB|bCiar. Spanish—Betteraga.
.

CULT'^^^^ow as early in the spring as the
grout d can be worked, and every two weeks ,

after for a succession, up to the first week of,

July. The soil sliould be a light sandy loanlj ^

well enriched with stable manure, plowed and .

harrowed until vcrvfine. Forgcneral crop so-w
ab(mt the middle of May. Sow in drills one
foot to fifteen inches apart, and when well up,
thin from four to six inches. The young beets
pulled out of the rows arc excellent used for
spinach. I'he Sugar and .Mangel Wtirzel var-
ieties should be sown from April to June, in

j

drills two feet apart, and alterwards thinned '

out to one foot apart in the rows.

ELECTRIC— (See cut.i Almost round, leaves
|

small set close to the centre: tap root small,
j

combinin.i; the maximum of edible bulb with the i

minimum of root and foliage. The color is a
very darit rich crimson, with rings of a lighter
hue. It 's extremely early, coming in with
Extra t-'fiily Egyptian.
andstipi i v. Pkt. 5c, oz. IOC

"tRFURT PRIZE—(See cut.) A popular half long German sort
c. llent flavor, flesh tender. Pkt. ,sc. oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 7SC.
LiaHTNINCi.-(See cut.) "The King of Early Beets." Absolutely the

earlie.st variety ever Introduced. The roots are of fine turnip shape, skin

smooth, flesh a deep blood red, ol the most tender quality. A very
desirable sort for forcing, for market or private use. Pkt. sc oz. ISC

The flesh is rich
•4 lb. 2SC, lb. 7SC.

of ex-

-4 lb. 25c, lb. 7SC.
MAY'S HARKET QARDENER
early variety
for table use.
gr.aiaed and
oz. IOC, i''4 lb

STNSON'S DARK BLOOD—Roots grow to a good size, with very little

>.op foliage averaging two and one-half inches in length, smooth, regu-

lar in form. Flesh tender and sweet. Pkt. sc oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. 250. lb, TSC .
ivi 1 •

Sugar Beets=-For Sugar Haking.
GREAT VALUE OF HANQELS FOR

rai.slng: cannot be
the fact that 400

pounds of Mangels are equivalent to too pounds of the best hay.

During the past year crops of i,S"o to 2,000 bushels on one acre

were raised in the State of Minnesota from seed obtained from us.

They are not as lieavv yielders as Mangels, but contain a much
larger percentage of .saccharine matter. Sow 12 to 15 pounds to

the acre. Many seedsmen claim 4. to 6 pounds. In our experience

(SeccBt.) TheTruckers Favorite. An extra
of uniform size and handsome shape. A perfect variety
When cooked they are of a beautiful red throughout, fine

sweet. Valuable for private or market use. Pkt. sc
20C, lb. 6sc.

EARLY DEWINOS—An excellent market
sort. Pkt. sc, 02. IOC, 1-4 lb. isc. lb ssc
EARLY BLOODTURNIP—(May's Selected.)
Color rich, dark red; roots hne grained,
globular shape, cooks sweet, tender atid
crisp. Pkt. sc. oz. loc, 1-4 lb. isc, lb. 4SC
ECLIPSF, EXTRA EARLY—Round rooted,
bright red. Pkt. sc oz. lOC, 1-4 lb. igc.

EDHUND'S BLOOD TURNIP—Pkt.
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb. ssc
EOYPTIAN EXTRA EARLY—Pkt.
oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. ijc, lb. ssc
FAUSTS CRIMSON—Pkt. sc, oz.
1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 75c.
HALF LONG BLOOD—Pkt. St- oz.
1-4 lb. ISC, lb. 55c.
LONG SMOOTH BLOOD—Pkt. sc oz. lOc,

1-4 lb. ISC. lb. 4.SC
NUTTINOS CRIMSON—Pkt. 5c, oz. isc, 1-4 'b. 30c lb. $1.00.

SWISS CHARD, WHITE—Pkt. .sc. oz. loc 1-4 lb. isc, lb. 40c.

SC.

sc»

IOC.

IOC.

SWISS CHARD. YELLOW—Pkt. SC. oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. isc, lb. 40c.

Important, the
:STOCK FEEDINO. The value of these for stock

over-estimated, analysis having demonstrated

w^c find the latter to be incorrect.

Mr on all kinds <jf soil and

aiANT FEEDING OR HALF SUGAR MANGEL—This unites the large

size of the mangel witll the greater feeding value of the sugar beet.

The roots arc always regular and uniform, broad at the top with a
full and otilv slightly tapering shotllder. Thcyraeasure five to six

inches in diameter at broadest part, which is very near the top
The roots slope gradually, the length averaging ten to twelve inches

and the outline is that of a broad thick wedge. This smooth wedge-
like form is of great advantage inharvcsting.asthcrootscanbe pull-

ed easilv. The tipper portion is of a soft,

bright pink coloring, shading lighter toward
the bottom where the lower portion
for .about one-third the length is white.
We are certain that every one who plants
this variety and grows it with care will be
much pleased w*ith the crop. Every Partner

" try it. Pkt. 5c, oz loc, 1-4 lb. 15c,

VILMORIN'S IMPROVED—A "heavy ^;
of the same general shape of our Improved Klein wanzlebener.

B

Pkt. sc. oz. IOC 1-2 lb. 20c, lb. 3SC
VICTRIX— For description see list of specialties

IMPROVED KLEINWANZLEBENER. This is

that is highly recommended in the
conical shaped root, large at the
point at the lower end. About IT.

taincd from this sort with ordinary
1-2 lb. 20c lb. 35c.

Sugar Beets for Stock Feeding.
IMPERIAL SUGAR BEET—(Sec cut. I

more largelv grown than any other sug;ir beet for feeding to stock,

will yield as much as Mangels and contains a large pel cent of sugarl
Reported to have given a yield of over 30 tons per acre, the culturalcosi

of which was only ."j cents a bushel. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, i-2 lb. 30c. lb. 3ScS
WHITE FRENCH S'UGAR-One that is ^jrown in many parts of Franc'
in preference to any other variety. It gives as large a per cent
sng.'ir as the Improved Kleinwaiizlebener. Pkt. sc,

1-4 lb ISC 1-2 lb. 20c lb. 35c

a large growing variety.
Sugar Beet sections. It has a
top and tapering almost to a'

per cent of sugar can be ob-t'

field culture. Pkt. sc, oz. locj;

A long variety that is probabhf
It''

oz. 101

luld

3 SC.

Note. We Can supply any of the above
varieties of Sugar Beet by express

or freight, s lb. lots 20c per lb., 10 lb. 18c
too lbs ISC, bags Included. In ordering, state
vriety wanted.



XGROWN IN THE GOLDEN
German—Moehrcn.
Swed ; sh—Moruttcr. CARROTS. French—Carotte.

Spanish—Zanahoria,

quoted Ml Carrot seed we send by mail postpaid,
or freight, deduct 10 cents per pound,

ilways means purchaser pays transpor-

>unce will sow a drill loo feet long.

Tiic carrot is one of the most nxitritious and
^^•althful of roots and ought to be more generally
used for the table as well as for stock feeding pur-

Ijoses. Weask our readers to give them atrial.
.Vny good, rich Harden soil that is deeply worked
will raise carrots.

CULTURE—When it is possible to do so, it is ad-
visable to sow as early in the spring as the ground
is fit to work, thotlgh good crops may, in this

latitude, be grown from sowings as late as June
1st, but one is less certain of good crops from such
late planting. Prepare the ground thoroughly and
sow in drills Is to 2-i- inches apart, using from
1 and 1^ to 3 pounds to the acre, according to the
distance "between rows. Cover % to 1 inch deep,
and see to it that the soil is well firmed above the
seed. As soon as the plants appear, nse tlie cul-

tivator or wheel hoe and do not let the weeds get a

THE TRUE DANVERS. start. Thin to 3 to 6 inches apart in the row as

Lsoon as the plants are large enough. For winter use gather and store like beets or turnips.

DANVERS HALF LONG-(See Cut.) A handsome half long, cylindrical

shaped carrot of good size and stump rooted. It is of a rich, dark

orange color, grows to a large size, is 'smooth, and the flesh very close

in texture with little core. A first c- ass carrot for all soils, and is

laimed that under good cultivation i will yield the greatest weight
with the smallest lengtl. of root of any now grown.
IOC 1-4 ib. aoc, lb. 70c

• * CHANTniN AY—(See Cut.) Tops medium
sized, ii« ks small, roots tapering slightly,

but uni'Virmly stump rooted and smooth,
of. goof' sire, very crisp and tender. Color
deep orange red. Although a medium
early sort, it furnishes roots of usable size

as early as any, is a heavy cropper and
is undoubtedly one of the best for both
the market and private garden,
while its great productiveness
makes it very desirable as a field

sort. Pkt. SC oz. IOC, 1-4 H). asc,
Ib. 75C.
CARENTAN—A good early half-

long stump rooted sort, flesh red,
coreless, suitable for forcing.
Pkt. sc. oz. IOC 1-4 Ib. 20C. Ib. 65c.
aUERANDE OR OXHEART.—A de-
sirable variety on soil too hard
and stiff for "the longer growing
sorts, as it is not over 5 or 6
inches long. Pkt. sc oz. 10c,

1-4 Ib. 2SC. lb. 70c-
HALF LONG SCARLET NANTES.
Skin smooth. Stump rooted.
Pkt. sc oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 20c, Ib. 70c.

JAIWES INTERnEDlATE — Roots
smooth, regular, averaging 10
inches long. Pkt. SC oz. loc.

l-j Ib. 20c. Ib. 65c,
LONQ ORANQE-Large.afinekeeper. y
Pkt. sc oz. IOC 1-4 lb. 20c lb. 70c

TABLE QUEEN—(See Cut.) CHANTENAY OR HODEL STUiMP ROOT.
Undoubtedly the finest carrot for general use that has ever been

introduced. As will be seen by our illustration it is rather long,
coming abruptly to a point and has almost no side shoots. In
color it is a rich shade of orange and the flesh is solid, yellow and
with no core. It is free from the coarse, rank flavor found in most
of the varieties of its size. For home use we cannot too highly
recommend it to our patrons, and we know that for amateurs It is

unequaled by any other variety. We introduced this several years
ago and each season convinces us that it is to become one of the
leading varieties for private gardens. Pkt. loc, oz. iSC
-4 Ib. 35c, Ib. $1.00.

SMALL FRENCH FORCING ORQOLDEN
BALL—This is the earliest carrot, and
IS consequently largely grown for

Yirfforcing purposes. It is much used for
V/l>"n(^hing with parsley, onions, etc.

I*;
Roots are of small size, round, of

J^^izond color and excellent flavor.
"fPkt. sc. oz. IOC, 1-4 Ib. 35c,

HARLY SCARLET HORN—A variety
of cnrrot long and favorably known
to all growers. It is not large, but
is often used for early crop. It is

sometimes used for forcing. Con-
sidered by many people to be the best
enrly table sort. The flesh is fine
iL-rai'ncd and the color a deep orange.
11 has small tojis. and grows
well in shallow soil. It ma-
tures eight to ten days sooner

t^than Long Orange. Pkt. 5c,

~oz. IOC, 1-4 Ib. 25c, Ib. 75c.

STOCK FEEDING CARROTS.
Sow from 3 to 4 pounds to the acre. Excellent feed for stock and extensively grown for this purpose. Horses relish
sow irom 3 10 4 P<"""» ^

and fatten on them and keep in healthier condition.
^ ,,, j

One of the largest raisers of thoroughbred stock in the West says: "I consider carrots indispensable, and no

one who raises cattle can afford to be without them."

CIJI TURE—For field culture seed shonld be sown in dr'lls 3 to 3% feet apart, so as to cultivate by horses. They

ceed best in a good li^^h^ so^^^^ The seed should be covered about one inch deep, and

be sure and sec that the soil is well firmed above the seed.

acre as ordinary varlties. Pkt. sc, oz

MASTODON-A vast improvement on the White and Yellow Belgian sorts, which have been favorites in the past,

5; it s not only mucn?o?e p^^ but vastly easier to handle. The flesh is white, crisp, solid rind very .sweet

Tn flVvor The ro<5ts a?^^^ the shoulder, making them easy to harvest. Too much can

scarcJlTijcI^Vid of thel" ze and™^ The roots Irequently measure 15 to 20 inches, yielding from

Si) Jo 25 tonrfo the acrt-.^ P^^ oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 20C, Ib. 6oc By express or freight in s lb. lots or over 4SC per Ib.

BELGIAN LARGE WHITE—Root large, white; grows one-third above ground. Pkt. SC oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb. 50C.

By express or freight, s lbs. or over 3SC per lb. ' ^ .. «
BELGIAN VELLOW-nifTering from the above only in color. Pkt. sC oz. 10c i-4 lb. iSC. lb. 50c By express or

freight, s lbs. or over 3SC per Ib.

VOSGES LARGE WHITE—Particularly adapted for shallow soils. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 20c lb. soc. By express

or freight, s Ibs.'or over 3SC per Ib.
, a i,

HOI STEIN MAMMOTH WHITE—One of the heaviest yielding carrots we have ever seen. The color is white; Hesh

".MW cri^sp and tender; the ro^^ length; one of the most prohtable sorts that can

be grown Pkt. SC oz. loc, 1-4 Ib. 20c lb. 60c By express er freight, s lbs. or over 4SC per Ib.

YELLOW (!LLOW GIANT-The great stock feeding variety; is the largest and heaviest cropping sort that can B';own

d will oroduce fullv 30 per cent more weight per acre than the common sorts. It grows from 20 to 2o inches

lenrth^^partlv Above ground , and is of the best keeping qnalities. Pkt. SC oz. lOC, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 70c By express
,
partly above groti

or freight, s lb*, or over SSC per Ib.



>MAY^ Northern grown seeds best for all climes^

German—Bliimen-Kohl.
Kix-nch—Clioultcur. AULlFLOWER. Swedish—Blomkal.

At prices quoted on
freight deduct 10 cotjts
chaser pays transportati

>repay postage. If wanted by express or
iy express or freight always means pur-

I oui: produce- i.oou plants.

CULTUKt:—Forspriiig and sniffi^iV- •^'^.cin latt- i-ci)ruary, March or early April,
hotbeds, transplanting to cold frames wlicn off a sufticient

lau- i-
_

_ size, then to the open
ground when frost is over, thougll a ' li^h t' frost will not hurt them. The soil

should be richer than for cabbage. .

" isian insect powder will keep free from
worms. Sow and treat as for cabbage By giving ,i liberal supply of water and
planting to mature in early summer or Uite fall, the heads will be tntich improved.
It is also well to cover tiie heads with the leaves to insure their whiteness. Cut
while the curd is hard, to keep from being bitter. The seeds can be sown in Sep-
tember the same as cabbage, and wintered over in the s.-une manner.

EXTRA EARLY DANISH—(See Cut.)—The Earliest Sure Heading Cauliflower ever
offered. A variety no gardener can afford to be without. We oiTer this year the finest

! stl-.iin of a Sure Heading Barly Cauliflower that has ever been introduced to tlu
' gardeners of America and we challenge anyone to produce a variety that will sur
pass it in habit of growth, earlincss or certainty of heading. It may truly be called

"Surehead Cauliflower," as we learn It heads up under the most adverse circumstances
when other varieties fail entirely. As m.-iy be seen by the name it is a Buropeai)
variety and we have procured our seed direct from one of the largest and most
reliable growers in that part of the world, where Cauliflower reaches the highest

„ state of perfection. It is of dvvart, compact habit and valu.iblc for cither lorcin^
EXTRA EARLY DANISH. or open ground; the heads are of good size and a snowy wliite. We have paid a

high price for our see4 and believe it i.i worth all we ask for It Pkt.isc.'S pkts. $1.00,1-3 o-^. $1.75,02. $3.00.

ALGIERS LARGE LATE —Popular with market gardeners. Pkt. loc, 01 $1.50.

AUTUMN Ql.ANT—Vigorous in growth. Verv large: l.-ile. Pkt. sc, 02. yjc
ERFURT EXTRA EARLY—tSelected Forcing.) Dwarf, compact; stem short, leaves small.

Pkt. 20c, 1-2 oz. $1.75, o^- $3.00.
EARLY LONDON—A standard early variety. Pkt. sc, i-a oz. 40c, oz. 75c'
EARLY SNOWBALL— I Forcing ). (Selected Stock.) Grown both for forcing or wintering

over for early crop. .\lso for late summer and fall crop.^^'l'he plants arc ct>mpact, heads
solid, round, pure white. M.-iny leading market gardeners in this section claim it i-s by far

the best variety for marketing owing to the fact that it may be planted very close together
and thus save .a large amount of ground space. We offer! « carefully 'selected strain of this
variety. Pkt. 20c, i-2 oz. $1.75, oz. $3.00.

SNOW STORIVl—Valuable for forcing or growing in the open ground. Pkt. 25c, 1-2 oz. $2.00,
oz. $3.50.

German—Sellerie.
Swedish—Selleri. SOME CHOICE CELERIES. French—Ccleri.

Spanish— Apis.

CULTURE—Sow this slowly germinating seed in a shallow box or in straight rows in a finely-

prepared bed. See that the seedsare kept
almost wet and only lightly covered until
they germinate. Thin and transplant
when about two inches high, so that
when about 4- inches higli the tops maj'
be cut off, the plants standing about 3
inches apart. By cutting it makes the plants grow
stocky. A good soil and plenty of water are essential
to Buccess. Set out about the middle of June or July,
but good plants may be had hy setting out as late
as August. In setting, prepare broad shallow trenches
about 6 inches deep and 4 feet apart, in which the
plants should be set 6 inches apart .cutting off theouter
leaves and pressing the soil firmly about the roots.
Earth up a little daring the summer, keeping the leaf
stocks near together, so that the soil cannot get be-
tween them. Finish earthing up in the autumn, and
never hoe or earth iip in moist weather or when the
plants are moistened with dew. To preserve celery for
winter, dig trenches a foot in width and as deep as the
top of the plants. Stand the celery in these, erect as
they grew, with what dirt adheres to the roots, pack-

ing closely, but not crowding. After the trencli is filled it
should be covered with straw or leaves as a protection from
the frost. Do not cover until the weather becomes quite cold,
and then only a little at a time as the cold liecomes greater.
Celery will bear a good deal of frost. The trench must have
uood drainage.

GENUINE

FRENCH

SEED.

I-IUREKA—(See Cut.) Of dwarf, compact growth, producing
most beautiful stocks which retain their tenderness and crivp- piidcl'a
iiLSs for a very long period. A perfect self-blanching variety. fcUKEKA.
Tlie outer leaves are cream tinted green, the stalks and inner leaves creamy white; ribs crisp and
tender. Pkt. lOC. oz. 20C, 1-4 lb. 60c, lb. $3.00.
GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHINO—(Sec Cut.) This is the best celery for early use. Critical gardeners
depend upon our stock of this sort to produce their finest earlv celery. I'lants of a yellowish green
color, but as they mature the inner stems and leaves turn a beautiful golden yellow, which add-
much to their attractiveness and makes the work of blanching much easier. The handsome color
crispness, tenderness, freedom from stringiness and fine nut like flavor of this variety make it onl.v

necessary to be tried in order to establish it as the standard of excellence as an early' sort. Pkt. loc
oz 35c. i<-4 lb. $1.25. lb. $4.00.

HENDERSON'S HALF DWARF—Yellowish white
fine llavor. Pkt. sc oz. 15c 1=4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.40
HARTWELL'S PERFECIiON—Winter sort. Large
golden yellow. Pkt. SC, oz. igc. 1-4 lb. 40c lb $1,441.

R05E ftlBBED PARIS OR GOLDEN ROSE — Pint
flavor. Pkt. loc, 02 30c, 1-4 lb. $1.00, lb. $3.00.
WHITE PLUME-Plantslightyellowish green. turnini!

A.MERICAN WHITE SOLID—Of large size; pure white.
Pkt. 5c. oz. 15c. 1-4 lb. 40c. lb. $1.40.
BOSTON .MARKET— White. crisis and solid. Of rather
loose h;tl>il. Pkt. .SC. oz. iSC 1=4 lb. 40c. lb. $1.40.
CRAWFORD'S HALF DWARF—Solid, white; nut like
flavor. Pkt. S^'- "z. 15c. 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.40.
EVAN'S TRIUnPH~A solid g-een sort of excellent

white as they mature. Pktsc oz 25c, 1-4 lb. 60c. lb.analitv. Pkt. loc. oz 20c. 1-4 lb. 60c. lb. $2.00.
lANT PASCAL OR WINTER KING—A good kce])er

Pkt. 5C, oz. 15c, i°4 lb. 40c. lb. $1 40.

Celeriac or Turnip Rooted Celery.
tnsplant in rows t wo feee :tpart and nine inches in tlte row. The roots may be cooked or used as a salad

APPLB—Of yerv regular shape, with fine neck and small leaves. It may be planted thickly and will yield a he.i'vv crop. Pkt. scoz. 20c, 1-4 lb. soc
LAROE ERFURT—The root, which is turnip shaped, is cooked or sliced and nsed with vinegar. Plants vigorous. Pkt sc oz. 20C. 1-4 lb. soc
LARQE PRAQUE—An improved form of turnip rooted celery, producing large smooth roots which are almost red. Pkt. sc, oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 40c.

CULTURE—Sow Si-ine as celery.



_ GROWN IN 19

Extcnsivf
carrots. Th<

LARGE ROOl
1-4 lb. asc

Chicory.
literate coffee. The culture is the same as for

^avcs are tised by some for salad.

COFFEE. The best kind. Pkt. jc, oz, toe-

:ecksaTat,

Corn Salad.

WHITE CURLED ENDIVE.

DOUBLE CURLED. Extensively used as a small salad. Pkt. sc 02
WATER CRESS tSee cut.) This is a well-known, hardy perennial,
streams. Pkt. loc, oz. 35c, 1-4 lb. $1.00.

German—Endiven. PnHivf> French—Chicoree Endive.
Swedish—Cikorie. 1_,I1U1VC, Spanish--Endivia.

This plant furnishes .an attractive and appetizing salad for
the fall and winter months, or by repeated sowings a supply may
be had nearly all the year round.
BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN. Used inyoups andsalads. Leavesbroad,
thick, plain or slightly wrinkled. Pkt. jc, oz isc, 1-4 lb, 40c, lb. $1.25.
QERnAN GREEN CUftLED. Handsomely curled, fine quality, a de-
sirable sort. Pkt. 5c, 02. 20c, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.25.
QREEN CURLED. Very hardy, with carled, dark green leaves. Pkt.
5C, or.. 15c, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.25.
WHITE CURLED. (See cut.) Resembles the green curled, except in
color. Pkt. sc. oz. 15c, 1-4 lb 40c, lb. $1.25.

Serman— Eicrpflanze. f^n-o* Planf French—.\ubergine.
Spanish—Berengine. nclIU-.

1 oz. for 1000 plants.
CULTURE.—The Egg Plant will thrive well in any good garden

soil; succeeds best in a deep, warm, rich soil, and full exposure to the
Sim. Sow in hotbed very early in the spring; transplant two and
one-half feet apart each way, after weather becomes settled and
warm. If no hotbed is at hand, plants may be started in pots or
boxes.
BLACK PEKIN. The fruit is jet black, finegrained and of delicate
flavor. Pkt. lOC, oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 60c, lb. $3.00.

EARLY LONG PURPLE. Smaller than the
New York, very early, fruit long, dark rich
purple. Pkt. sc oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 60c, lb. $2 00.

NEW WHITE PEARL (See cut.) This var-
iety introduced from Georgia is a distinct
and decided sort. The fruit is very large,
fine grained, of a superior flavor. It is a pure
creamy white with tinge of green near the
stem. Pkt IOC, oz 2SC.

NEW YORK inPROVED SPINELESS, Large,
round, dark purple, very productive; is the
main sort used for market and family use.

KOHL RABL Pkt. lOC, oz. 25c, 1-4 lb. 75c. lb. $3.50.

Kale or Borecole.
Germaa—Blatter Kohl. Spanish—Breton.

French—Chou Vert. Swedish—Motkal.
CULTURE. The Kales are more hardy than cabbage, make excel-

lent greens for winter and spring use, and are improved by frost.
Sow from May to June in well prepared soil, covering it thinly and
evenly, and cultivate the same as cabbage. Half an ounce will sow 75
feet of drill.

DWARF QERHAN. Green curled, very hardy. Pkt. sc, oz. loc,
f-4 lb. 30C, lb. $1.00.
DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. (See cut.) A low growing sort
with hnely curled leaves of a deep green. Pkt. 5c, 02. loc, 1-4 lb. 2sc,
lb. 75c

TALL SCOTCH. Foliage deep-
ly fringed, color, rich green,
grows about 30 inches high,
with an abundance of dark green
leaves, which are ficnsely curled
and cut, forming a very beautiful
f)lant. Pkt. sc, oz. loc,' 1-4 lb. 2sc,
b. 7SC.

Spanish—Machac Vclerianilla.
French—Mache.

,ARGE SEEDED. Broad leaved. Pkt. SC
oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 60C.
SMALL SEEDED. Pkt. 5c, oz. lOC, 1-4 lb. 20c.
lb 60c

CoUards.
TRUE SOUTHERN OR CREOLE. Pkt. 5c,
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 30C, lb. 80c.
GEORGIA. Pkt. sc 02. loc. 1-4 lb. 25c, lb 75c.

Cress.
A well-known ptingent salad. Sow thick and cover verv

slightly, at frequent intervals, to keep up a succession, as it
soon runs to sterl.

IOC. 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 50c.
Sow along margins of ponds and TRUB WATER CRESS.

J^qJiI
Spanish—Colde nabo.German—Kohl Rabi.

French—Cho Rave.
EARLY WHITE VIENNA. Bulbs highly esteemed by market gardea-

efs. Pkt. 5C, oz. 20c. 1-4 lb. 40c. lb. $1.50.
EARLY PURPLE. Very similar to the last, except in color, which is a
bright pnrple. Pkt. 5c, 02. 150. 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.50
LARGE GREEN. (See cut.) A late variety, largely grown for feeding
stock. Bnlhs often weigh seven or eight pounds each. Pkt. 5c, oz, loc,
1-4 lb. 40c, lb $1.50.
LARGE PURPLE. An extra large variety, used extensivehr for feeding
cattle and sheep in winter. Pkt. 5C, oz, loc, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.50

Leek.
German—Lauch.

Swedish—Purjolok.
French—Poireau.

Spanish—Puerro.
CULTURE Same as for

onions.
AMERICAN BROAD FLAG.

(See cut.) This variety
is more largely used in this
country than any other.
Plants strong, with broad
leaves. Pkt. 5c, oz loc, 1-4
lb. 30c. lb. $1 00 KALB, DWARP GREEN CURLED SCOTCH.
LARGE CARENTAN.

.
A most excellent hardy variety. We recommend

it as be ng of very snjlerior quality. Grows to a large size and i^cmains
a long time in fine condition. Pkt 5c, oz. loc. 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.
MUSSELBURGH. Que of the oldest and best varieties in cnltivation,
hardy and fine for winter use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 15c, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $.125.

LONDON FLAG. A large variety twice the size of the ordinary leek and
much handsom:r. Stems short, bulbs large, of a very mild and ngrce-
able flavor; extra hardy and a fine keeper. Pkt, 5c, 02. 15c, 1-4 lb. 30c.
lb. $1.00.

LARGE ROUEN. The best
for forcing; grows to an im-
mense size. Stem very large
but comparatively short;
the leaf is very broad, cov-
ered with whitish bloom.
Stands a long time in con-
dition for nse. Pkt. 5c, oZo
15c. 1-4 lb. 40C, lb $1.25.

MAY'S EXHIBITION. For
illustration and description
see specialties.

l^hSm/irkc These arc per-
\i/lIIVC»« fectly hardy
plants, resembling small
onions or garlic in growth.
They start to grow very
early in the spring, and the
small tcnderleaves are high-
ly esteemed for flavoring
many dishes. Pkt. 35c.

SEEDS OF HERBS.

EOa PLANT, WHITE PEARL.

Anise pkt. ."5, oz. 20
Balm jjkt. .'5, oz. 25
Basil. Sweet pkt. 5, oz. 20
Borate pkt. oz. 20
Caraway pkt. 5, oz. 10
Coriander pkt. 5, nz. 10
Dill pkt. .'), oz. 10
Fennel pkt. ^, oz. 10
H^rehound pkt 5, oz. 25
Hyssop pkt. 5, oz. 30

Lavender pkt.
.M arjoram. Sweet pkt.
Kosemary pkt.
Rtie pkt.
Sase,Broad Leaf.. pkt.
Saffron pkt.
Savory, Summer..pkt.
Thyme pkt.
Tansy pkt.
Wormwood pkt.

5. oz. 40
5, oz. 20
.T, oz. 4.0

5. oz. 15
5, oz. 20
5, oz. 20
r>. oz. 15
5 oz. 30
5, oz. .50

5, oz. 25
LEEK, AlWERICAN BROAD LEAP.



MAVS NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS BEST TOR ALL CLIMES
German—Lattich.
French—Laitue

The most used of alf^
and clean cuiiivation,

*

flavor. For early spri ^

LETTUCE. Swedish—Salad.
Spanish—Lechnga.

Is, is of easy culture, requires rich, moist soil,
. 'lich depend its appearance, tenderness and
c, sow in a seed bed in Sept^-mber or October,

and protect through the winter in cold frames, or in the South with leaves
or litter, or sow in a hotlicdvin early sprinjr; as soon as the ><round can be
well worked transplant^j^ !,'f>t>ti, rich ffro--'-j*« to rows 18 inches apart and 8

pi., it every two weeks from theinches in the rows. FoT^rt* itrr sup;i
middle of Ajpril until July, choositig
ancc. Sow in drills 14 inch deep, 1^
apart in the rows.

. according to their heat resist-
apart, and thin to 12 inches

PRICES QL'OTED on lettuce include the prepavnient of postage by
us. It" wanted by express or freight, deduct lO'cents per pound. By
express or freight always means purchaser pays transportation
_chargeS;_^j>Zj_^f_seedJor__3^

MAY S EARLY CHALLENGE.
DENVER MARKET—Large, solid heads; early, for forcing or
open ground. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc. 1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 70c
DRUMHEAD CABBAOE—Also known as "Royal Cabbage" in
some sectii^ns. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 70c.
GRAND RAPIDS—Valuable for Greenhouse forcing. The
plant is upright, forms a loose head or cluster of large,
light, yellowish green leaves, slightly crimpled. Pkt, sc,
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 2SC, lb. 70c.

DETROIT MARKET—Forcing. A variety quite similar to the Iceberg except in
color, which is a light, golden yellow, but will stand higher heat and so can be
crowded to maturity a little quicker. Very sure and compact heading sort; will
stand a long time before running to seed. "Pkt. sc, oz. 15c, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.50.

GOLDEN GATE—Desirable for its large, magnificent, creamy yellow heads.
Pkt. sc oz. 15c, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb $1.50.

HANSON'S—Heads large, solid, tender and crisp. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, •4lb.25C, lb. 70c.

ICEBERG—Large, handsome heads of fine flavor, the light green, curly ctttside
leaves have slightly reddish edges. Thp inside leaves are strongly arched,
making a solid well blanched head. Pkt. oz. loc, 1.4 lb. 2SC, lb. 70c.

MAnnOTH BUTTER—(Black Seed.) Similar to Tennis Ball, heads larger and
of finer quality. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1.4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.

NANSEN'S NORTH POLE—A solid sure heading variety, furnishing nicely
blanched, crisp, buttery lettuce, early in the spring, either'in the open ground
or in cold frames; also desirable for sowing in August and September for fall

supply. Equally as sure heading as the Deacon, bleaches to a beautiful, golden
yellow tint, of similar quality, but fully a week to 10 days earlier. The plants
are eonip.aet. producing solid" well folded heads 6 inches in diameter. The leaves
are cris|), tender, and of a mild sweet flavor. Pkt. sc, oz. isc, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.50.

HAY'S MARKET GARDENER-(Finest Forcing.) Forillustratiou and description
see list of specialties.
NEW YORK IMPROVED—4 standard sort, heads large, slow to run to seed.

EARLY CHALLENGE—(.See Cut.) A splendid head variety for home
garden or marketing. As a head lettuce this is one of the finest we have
ever seen. The leaves are of a large .size, and form immense heads of a
beautiful apple green shade. It matures quickly and is adapted for ship-
ping purposes, as it retains its bright, fresh appearance longer than almost
any other variety, and does not become tasteless or bitter with age as is
commonly the case with many kinds of lettuce. This is a variety that is
certain to please any one who desires a head lettuce of 'the finest quality.
Pkt. IOC, oz ISC, i-4 lb. 30c, lb $1.00.

MAXIMUM—(See Cut.) A strong growing and large heading, late summer
sort. The plants are of strong, vigorous growth, the large outer leaves
covering a circle fully 15 inches across. The leaves are a rich, bright green
and grow well up around the large globular heads. Thev will measure
8 inches and over, and are tightly folded so that the interior portion is
beautifully blanched, crisp, tender, with a mild, sweet flavor.
Pkt. SC, oz. ISC 1-4 lb 40C, lb. $1.50.
AMERICAN OATHtiRING-Twisted and curled leaves: fine for earlv or late
sowing. Pkt. sc. oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 70c.
BIG BOSTON—Heads large, solid; fine for open ground or forcing. Pkt sc
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 25c. lb. 80c.
BUTTERCUP—Plants of good size, with numerous smooth, round leaves, of
a clear yellow shade, crisp and tender. Pkt sc. oz. loc, 1=4 lb, 2SC, lb. 70c.

'

DEACON—Heads solid, plants medium size, with few outer leaves,
Pkt. sc, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 25c, lb 70C.

Pkt. sc oz. IOC, i-4lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.
PASSION BLACK SEED— Drum Head sort
oz. IOC. 1-4 lb 25c lb 70c.
PHILADELPHIA BUTTER—Fine large heads.

PRIZE HEAD—Large loose heads, tinged
f4 lb. 25c, lb, 70c.

very tender and crisp. Pkt. sc,

Pkt. sc oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 3SC, lb. 70c.

with brown. Pkt. sc, oz. loc.

HAXinUM.

ALL CREAM.

Sl.MPSON EARLY CURLED—(White Seed.) A standard
earlv sort, very tender. Pkt. SC oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 25c lb. 70c.
5inPS0N—(Black Seed.) A-superior variety; large and of
light color. Pkt sc oz. 10, 1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 70c.
TENNIS BALL—(Black Seed.) Pkt. sc, oz. loc 1-4 lb 2SC,lb.70C.
TENNISBALl^iwhiteSeed.) Pkt. sc oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 25C,lb. 70c.

SALAMANDER—A bright green and attractive sort. Heads solid, com-
posed of thick and verv tentier leaves. Pkt, sc, oz. loc, i-4lb. 25c, lb. 70c.
WHITE CABBAGE-(Forcing.) Produces fine, greenish white, large
heads. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb, 25c, lb, 70c,

ALL CREAH- (See Cut.) Few, if any, of the varieties have had such an
immense sale as our All Cream since its introduction. All- Cream is
a most desirable cabbage lettuce; for beauty of foliage, tenderness and
delicacy of flavor it is unsurpassed. The heads are of good size, and
the rich, creamy color of the leaves never fails to attract attention.
Pkt, IOC oz. ISC, 1-4 ib. 40c, lb. $1.25,

EARLY nARKET—For forcing this is unsurpassed. It is the earliest
curled lettuce that we know of, and just the thing for private use and
gardeners who want a splendid forcing variety. It may be used when
verv young and is exceedingly sweet and well flavored. Pkt loc, 02. 15c,
1-4 Ib. 30c, Ib. $1.00

WONDERFUL—An all seasons sort. The largest heading lettuce we
have ever seen. It has been grown to w^eigh six pounds to the head,
and frequently two or three pounds. The heart is solid, of bright light
green color, very tender and crisp, without the slightest trace of bit-
terness found in most sorts. As an example of its standing properties,
perfect heads were cut from the same bed for upwards of seven weeks*
Pkt, sc, oz. IOC, 1.4 Ib. 30c, lb. $1.00.

COS LETTUCE.
EARLY WHITE SELF-FOLDING—Grows to very large size, pro-
dueinglong, pointed, compact bunches. Pkt. scoz. loc, 1-4 lb. 3sc, lb.J1.35,

TRIANON—The first of all the Cos; leaves when blanched are stiff like
celery stalks, and can be eaten in the same manner. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc,
1-4 lb. 3SC, lb, $i.2S.



/ nUSK MELONS.
German—Muskat-Alelone. French—Melon Muscade*
Spanish—Melon Muscatel. Swedish—Muskat Melon.

Ik <>1. for 60 hills, 3 to 3 lbs. in liilis to the acre,
ClWi CRE—Select a light, sandy, rich soil, and after
all d:in er of frost i.s over and the ground has be-
come warm and dry, plant in hills 4 to r> feet apart
each waj', 6 to 12 seeds to the hill. When up and
all danger of insects is past, pull out all but three
plants. Cultivate until tlic vines cover the ground,
and pinch the ends of the growing shoots to in-
duce early fruiting. Ashes, lime, or even road dust
is excellent to sift over the young plants when the
dew is on to prevent the attack of insects. A few
hills for early use may be had by sowing in hotbed
on pieces of sod or in pots. The seeds may also be
started out of doors, under hand frames or glasses.
The quality of melons of all varieties is largely de-
pendent upon conditions of growth and ripening,
ijnhealthy viTies or unfavorable weather produces
fmit of O'nn p.) T'a I i v< ly poor v.'iliie.

""T'nces"qu" d̂ on musk melons include the pre-
payment of postajje by us. lit wanted by express.
^^£urcha.ser'3 exyense^ *1^US^^mm V^ ,

^ p"" "*^

NORFOLK BUTTON.
FENDBR—Orange Flesh. (See Cut.) Fruit
Hum size, oviil in shape, slightly ribbed,
I ied with gray netting. The fleshisHrni,

- .L;rained, rich," deep yellow, darker than
„iial: of the Osage and of higher flavor. The
tiesh extends to the rind and retains its color
and quality quite to the outer shell, which,
though thin is very hard and firm, so that
one can remove the edible portion with a
spoon, leaving a rind no thicker than that
of an orange. The vine is very vigorous and
productive. Pkt, 10c, oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 50c,
lb. $1.50.
NORFOLK BUTTON—Green Flesh. (See Cut.) Ex-
tremely early,very productive. The fruitisof
the Jenny Lind type, flattened at both stem
.ind blossom ends, ribbed and heavily netted
with a distinct nub or"button" grovviugout
of the blossom end. as if the fruit had at-
t'-mpted to make a second growth. The
llesh is uniformly sweet xtnd melting. This
xtra growth is a peculiarity of the earliest
ipening strain, as well as an indication of
iiiest flavor, and is eagerly sought for by
'uyers. The flesh is uniformly sweet and
nelting. Pkt. loc, oz. ijc, 1-4 lb. 35c, lb. $1.25.
-ONQ ISLAND BEAUTY—Qreen Flesh. (See Cut.) Fruits of large size, well
lattened, heavily ribbed and netted. Of handsome appearanceand fineqnality.
ipens as early and is similar to the Hackensack, but superior in appearance,
i^kt. IOC, oz. 20c. 1-4 lb. 60C, lb. $2,00.

DEFENDER
niNNESOTA PERFECTION — Green Flesh.
(See Cut.) Of recent introduction, grows to
an enormous .size, single specimens weighing
over 25 pounds. The tiesh, which is ex-

ceedingly sweet is of a light green shade. Thermd IS tough, and stands shipping well. A desirable sort
for private market use. Pkt. loc, oz. 20c, 1.4 lb. 50c lb $1.75
ftlAY'S NETTED GEM—A favorite every where. They ripen extra
early, and grow to an average weight of one and a quarter
pounds. The flesh is thick, sweet, juicy, fine grained and of a
light green color. Skin a deep green, and heavily ribbed and
netted. Pkt. sc oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $i.oo.
PAUL ROSE—Orange Flesh. A cross of the Osage with the
Netted Gem. Size and shape is that of the Netted Gem; skin is
heavily netted. The flesh is quite thick, of rich orange red color,
ripening close to the rind, and in flavor is sweet and liLscious. It
ripens about two weeks earlier than the Osage. The thickness
of its flesh and the firmness of its rind make it the best melon for
shipping. The size of the fruits, which are of uniform shape is
very convenient for packing in baskets. Pkt. 6C, oz. loc,

WINTER PIiNEAPPLE.

Green Fleshed Melons.

IOC,
loc,

IOC,
IOC,

ISC
IOC,

Pkt.
ACME OR BALTIMORE MARKET—Oblong. sc.
CITRON, EXTRA EARLY—Large, showv. sc.
HACKENSACK LARGE-A popular sort". SC,
HACKENSACK EXTRA EARLY—Ripens 10 days

earlier than the Hackensack. 5c,
JENNY LINO, EXTRA EARLY-Small. bc,
MONTREAL HARKHT-Nearly round. KC,
UTMEG GREEN—A standard sort. SC,
TEXAS CANNON BALL—Round, netted. gc, loc,

Salmon Fleshed Sorts.

CANTALOUPE, LONG YELLOW—Late. 'sc^ loc
CANTALOUPE, ROUND YELLOW— Sc, loc,
EMERALD GE.-.l-Smooth, free from netting, sc.
OSAGE OR MILLERS CREAM—Cocoanut shaped,

light green netted skin. sc,
PRINCESS OR PERFECTION—Nutmeg shape, sc.

1-4 lb.

35c,
30c,
3SC.

40c,
30c.
50c,
30c,
30c,

lb.

.25.
1.00.

I.2S.

>.3S.
1.00.

1.75.
1.00,

1.00.

ISC,

oc,
loc.

1-4 lb.

30c,
30c,
45c,

35c,
30c.

lb.

$1.00.
1.00.

1.50.

$I.2S
1.00.

1-4 lb. 3SC. lb. S1.25.
WINTER PINEAPPLE-(See Cut.) An extraordinary melon,
which can be kept in perfect condition for months after being
pulled. The melons are almost solid, and will weigh twice as
much as other melons of s.ame size. Unlike all other varieties
it does not ripen on the vine, but should be picked before hard

I

frost and placed in a cool cellar, where it will keep solid for
months. When wantei' for use bring to a warm room where
they will ripeninafewdays. Pkt.ioc, oz.2sc, i-4lb.7sc, lb.$2.so. 1

SURPRISE—This old variety
is stiil highly esteemed.

i

Fruit nearly round, but
slightly lobed and netted;
skin yellowish white; flesh
deep salnion color, very
sweet and highly flavored.
Pkt. SC, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. aoca
lb. 7SC. J

TIP TOP — Yellow Flesh.;
A fine round melon; sweet,

'

juicy and delicious. The
flesh is firm but not
hard, and is edible, almost
to the rind. The vine
is of vigorous growth
and very productive.
.Melons medium to large
size. One of the best
of the yellow fleshed
sort. Pkt. SC oz. IOC,

ROCKY FORD. '•4 'b. 20c. lb. 7SC.

NETTED GEM, ROCKY FORD—(Selected Stock.) (Sec Cut.) Seed saved from melons all of one size. The
iweetand luscious fruitthatiias become world famous for its flavor. As sweet as sugar, as juicy as an orange
ind as delicious as a peach, the acme of perfection in the melon line. The Rocky Ford Netted Gem Is
n improved variety of the nutmeg type, of small size, averaging five or six inches in length some
pecimens being round, others slightly oval. The ground color of the skin when ripe, of a rich,
recnish gold. The netting, which Is very prominent, and light in color, renders the outer appear-^ ance very attractive. The flesh is very deep, ripen-

jng clear to the rind, the .seed cavity small. Many
carloads have been shipped in the past 3
years to New York. Philadelphia, Boston, Balti-
more, Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland, Cincinnati and
other Eastern markets. All of the leading hotels in
the country will buy no other melons while the
Rocky Fords are in the market. Pkt. loc, oz. isc,
1-4 lb. 35c, lb. $1.25.
ROCKY FORD^elected from general run of melons.
Pkt. sc, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.

HAY'S GOLDEN TRIUMPft—This still heads our
list, for we have as yet to find a melon that surpasses
it in flavor, and that is what is realty most desired
in melons for home use. Good size, flesh sweet and
tender, very prolific. Should be grown exten-
sively for the restatirants, as it always
brings the highest prices on account of
its beautiful color when sliced. The flesh
is thick, sweet and juicy; color a deep
pinkish orange, and very handsome. Pkt. sc.
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 30C, lb. $1.00. niNNESOTA PERFECTION.
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MAY'S ICE KINO ^. ^^i^„
MdVERS WONDERFUL SUGAR—(See Cut.) This " °» s""*"^'""

a,,H
It excels both in beauty and lusciousiicss being exceedingly *"\^^"V"
juicy. Tlie melons attain great weight and size; o')'o''S ''l^ll^^"^
rind showinK broad stripes of iight and dark ereen. The flesn "

gink, perfectly solid and stringlcss from rind to core, and ol aenciou!.

avor. Pkt. sc oz. loc. 1-4 lb. 25c. lb. 7SC. t-t^^Aticrd
SAFEQUARD-lSee Cut.) The earliest large variety ever >ntf°°"'*JJ;
Without doubt the best melon lor early marketing. 'P^'',

<JJf'f„,.,;j
earliness combined, no variety we have ever grown cancqua »aichi|. u.

It is not so productive as our Ice King, but on account of '"<;fj""^'r
is a much better variety for gardeners who grow for the early marKets.

In addition to its earliness and yield, the tough skin

enables it to withstand almost any amount of rough
handling. Our illustration Is a correct representation of

this splendid melon and .•ihows the depth of the skin, which
is not thick but exceedingly tough. The flesh Is a rich

pink, crisp, tender and very sweet. For home use it is a
most desirable varietv, as it will furnish melons earlier

in the season than any other sort. You will make a
mistake if you do not give It a place In your garden this

year. Pkt. loc, oj:. igc, 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.
ALABAHA SWEETS—A grand new shipping melon
equal to Icing, Kleckley.and Florida Favorite in luscious

quality: long, dark green, continuous bearer. Pkt. sc,

oz. IOC. 1-4 lb. »5c, lb. 75c.
BLACK DIAMOND—Dark green, tongh skin; large size,

round. Pkt. sc oz. 10c, i-4 lb 20c. lb. 60c.
BLACK SPANISH—Sweet and luscious. Pkt sc. oz. "oc,

1-4 lb. 20c, lb, 60c.
BRADFORD—A large, long sort. Color dark green,

flesh bright red, tender and luscious. Pkt. SC,

1-4 lb. 25c. lb. 7SC.
CITRON—For preserving. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1-4

c6lE\5 early—Medium size, flesh deep red. Pkt.

oz. IOC, 1*4 lb. 20c. lb. 60c.
CUBAN QUEEN—Large size, oval. Fruit nearly rotind

mottled and striped with light and
dark green. A Standard sort for
shipping. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. aoc,
lb. 60C.
FORDHOOK EARLY—Theearlle.st, large
fruited melon In cultivation. The fruits

arc of good size, rather short and
blocky in form, with large diameter.
The skin is dark green occasionally
striped lighter green The flesh is

bright red^ crisp, sweet and of splen-
did quality. Rind quite thin, but skin
tough, m.-iking an excellent shipping
varie t V . Pkt. scoz.ioc, 1-4 lb.2sc. lb. 7sc.
ICEBERG In general shape, size and
appearance, it is similar to the well ^^^^^^^^
known Kolb'sGem. butis distinctly darker, thcskin

where the melon rests on the ground is rich yellow
instead of white. A good shipper. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc,

1-4 lb. 2nc. lb. 7SC. , .

HOOSIBR KING—(•'^e Cut.) A large oblongsort, with
skin striped dark green. The flesh is brilliant red,

very solid, sweet and luscious; the rind is thin but
tough, making it a good shipping melon. The
beautiful markings of the "Hoosier King." together
with desirable shape, make it an attractive and
saleable melon. Pkt. sc oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 30c. lb. $1.00.

KENTUXKY WONDER—Large, oblong; dark green
beauti ullv marked, crisp, rich, sugary. Pkt. SC,

oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 25c. lb 75c.
KLECKLEY SWEETS—The vine« are strong and
vigorous and the fruits grow uniformly to quite a
large size; oblong in form. 18 to 20 inches long and
10 to 12 inches in diameter, rather tapering at the
ends. ^The skin is a rich dark green, while the
flesh is bright scarlet, ripening close to the skin, the
rind being only about half an inch in thickness.
"The seeds are white and rather longin shape, being
in two rows lying close to the rind, they leave a
very large, solid heart which does not crack dpen
when ripe, as is the case in many large melons.
The rich, bright, scarlet flesh is crisp, sugary, and
melting to the highest degree, being entirely free

from any stringiness. The rich coloring of the flesh

together with its luscious sweetness combine to
make It desirable variety for cultivation.

PIrt. BC, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.

WATER
MELONS.

Prices quoted on
Water Melons include
the prepayment of
postage by us. If

wanted by express or
frelglit at purchaser's
expense, deduct lo
cents per pound. One
ounce of seed for 30
hills, four to five
pounds in hills for
one acre.

German—Wasser-Mclone
French—Melon d'ISau. wtti^-wtw* Spanish—Sandiii
WATER MELONS—Ti-icsc require a rich, but rathersandy soil for the best results^
andgivethe largest returns in warm latitudes, although of late years they
are being extensively grown in the middle and northern states for home mar-
kets. Give the same" careas musk melons, but have the hills at least double
the distance apart.

_ MAY'S ICE KING—One of the best flavored variety ever Introduced*
The melon for all sections. The best shipper and most productive variety
ever offered. Grows to a good size; skin not thick, but exceedingly
tough, and will stand almost anj- jimount of rough usage, and
therefore valuable for the large growers. The meat is a rich scarlet,
tender, sweet and jnicv. Pkt. loc, 02. 15c. 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.
SWEET HEART—A splendid new sort that will keep In first class con-
dition longer than any variety. Vine vigorous and productive, rip-
ening its fruit early. Fruit large, oval, very heavy, uniformly mot-
tled light and very light green. Rind thin but firm. Flesh bright
red. firm, solid but very tender, melting and sweet. It is a good
melon for shipping to distant markets, ns its size and qualityin

variably bring a good

nclVERS WONDERFUL SUGAR.
Swedish—Vatten-Melon,

"W?car^lsi^uppI^ii^onowin^w^eTnc

DUKE JONES—Large, handsome.
GEORGIA RATTLESNAKE—Oblong.
GRAY MONARCH— Vcrv large, long.
ICE CREAM OR PEERLESS—Medium
ICING DARK—Solid, skin dark green.
ICING LIGHT—Round, flesh pink.
IRON CLAD-Long, very large.
JONE'S JUMBO—Splendid shipper.
KOLB'S GEM— Large, intermediate.
PHINNEY'S EARLY—Oblong, medium size

PRIOR OF GEORGIA—Round, large, crisp.

STORE'S EARLY— Round, dark green.

known standard sorts.
Pkt. oz. 1-4 lb. lb.

sc, IOC, 30C, 60c.
SC, IOC, 3SC, 7SC.
SC, IOC, asc. 7SC.

e. SC, IOC, 20c. Aoc
SC loc. aoc. 60c.
SC, IOC, 20c, 60c.
SC, IOC, 20c, 60c.
SC, loc. aoc. 60c
SC, IOC, 20c, 50c.

ooc.SC, IOC, 20c,
SC, IOC, 20c, 60c.
SC, IOC, 20c, 60c.
SC, IOC. 20c, 60c.

price. We offer carefully
selected strain of this popu-
lar variety. Pkt. 5c, 02, loc,
1-4 lb. 35c, lb, 75c.

TRIUnPH GIRARDEAU—

A

southern variety which
has become very popular
with shippers. The fruit is

unilormly large, nearly-
round , dark green , indis-
tinctly striiwd with a
lighter shade; rind thin
and 6rm . making it an
excellent shipper; flesh
bright red and of excel-
lent quality. Pkt. s^t
oz. IOC, 1-4C, lb. 35c, lb. 75c,

DIXIE—A decided popular
melon. A cross between
the Kolb's Gem and the
old reliable Mountain
Sweet. It surpasses the
Kolb's Gem as a long
distance shipping raelon^

while it fully equals the
Mountain Sweet in its ex-
cellent flavor, and is ten to
twelve days earlier than cither.
In shape about one-third
longer than thick; color of
skin dark green and beantifully
striped; rind thin, but remarka-
bly hard; flesh a bright scarlet,
sweet and juicy. A strong,
vigorous grower, and exceed-
ingly productive, making it a
fine melon for the home market
or gard en . Pkt. 5c, oz, 1 oc,
1-4 lb. 200, lb. OOC.

HOOSIER KING
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Prices quoted on this page include the prepayment
of postage by us. If wanted by express or freight at
purchaser's expense, deduct lo cents per pound.

Mlichrnnm Culture—The MusHroom is aniTlU9IlI UUIII. e,iit,ie funjjus of a white color,
changing to brown when old. The gills arc loose, of
pinkish red, ch.-inging to liver color It produces no
set'd, but inste£id there is developed a white, fibrous
substance in broken threads called spawn, which is de-
veloped and preserved in horse manure, pressed in the
form of bricks. Thus prepared, it will retain its vital-
ity for years. Mushrooms cm be grown in cellars, in
sheds, in hot beds or sometimes in the open air, tllc
great essential being a uniform degree of temperature
and moisture. Fermenting horse manure at a temper-
ature of about 70 degrees, mixed with an equal weight
of fresh sod loam, is made into beds the size required
and 8 to 12 inches deep. .See that the bed is packed
very solid and even. In this bed plant the broken
pieces of spawn 6 inches apart, cover the whole with
2 inches of light soil and protect from cold and rain.
One brick will plant S to lo sqaare feet of bed. The

mushrooms will appear in about 6 weeks. Water sparingly- with hike warm water.
ENGLISH—The best. Per lb. 25c postpaid. By express or freight, g lb. lots or over,
IOC per lb

Mustard.

Okra, Pekin Mammoth Long Pod.

Spanish—Mostaza.
French—Moutarde.

German—Senf.
Swedish—Senap.
BLACK OR BROWN—More pungent than the
white. Pkt. 5c. oz. loc, lb. 40c.
OSTRICH PLUME— I'lants are of vigorous
K'fowth: leaves dark green, curled like parsley;
fine for garnishing. Pkt, jc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 2SC,
lb. 7SC.
WHITE OR YELLOW—Pkt. sc, oz loc, lb. 40c.
SOUTHERN CURLED—Pkt. gc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb xoc,
lb. 50c.

Nasturtium.
German-
panish-

Nas t n rt ium . French

—

Maraneula. Capucine.
I ALL rnXED—Pkt. 5c. oz. loc. 1-4 lb. aoc, lb. 50c.
)WARF MIXED—Pkt. 5C,oz. loc, i-4lb.30C, lb. 60c.

Okra.
Spanish—Quibombo. French—Gomb.
'erman—Safran.

A vegetable that is extensively grown for its |
jreen pods, which are used in soups, stews, etc.

^

the seed thickly in rich ground abotit the
iiiddic of May, or when the ground has become
varm, in drills 3 feet apart and 1 inch deep;
Itin out to U> inches :ipart in the drilK.
>EK1N'S MAMMOTH LONG POD—
Sec Cut ) Dwarf Pkt. 5C OZ. IOC,
{ lb. 20C, lb. 6oc.
ALL OREEN—Pkt. 5C
4 lb. 20C, lb. 50C.
)WARF OREEN—

~kt. sc oz. IOC, 1-4 lb.
!0c, lb. soc
!ound Pod or
Vhlte Velvet
'kt se,oz.
oc, •4 lb.

MUSHROOMS.

Onions, American Grown.
German—Zwiebel. French—Ognon.
Spanish—Cebolla.

1 ounce for loo feet of drill; s tw 6 lbs. for i acre.
CULTURE—For sets sow the seed as early as
possible in the spring, very thickly in drills,
using 60 to SO pounds to the acre. As soon as
the tops die off in summer remove them to adry,
airy place, and early in the following spring re-
plant by placing the sets in shallow drills 13
inches apart and about 4, inches apart in the
drills. Onions of a large size are obtained
by this process early in the season. They may
also be grown to full size during the first season
by so.wing thinly in drills 1 foot apart and
about ^4 inch deep, in March or early in April,
in strong land, well manured, and thinning them
out to stand 3 or 4 inches apart in the drills.
They delight in a strong, rich, deep, loamy soil,
and succeed well if grown successive years on
the same ground. By sowing onion seed in
framesm Februao' or March and transplanting
in April, onions of^iiiiniense size e;in be obtained.
For this purpose the varieties Southport Globe
(White, Yellow or Ked) and Prizctaker are
usually preferred.

riav'S New Imnerial cut.) The market gardener's .<;ort. A wonderful
•'

, ... •••pv'B.»i, variety of German origin introduced by us several yearsago, ana which at once sprung into popular favor, increasing each year, until now its sales
;ire nearly as large as White Globe or Red Wethersfield. It is one" of the handsomest andmost profitable onions that can be grown, and certain to become a favorite with the mar-

ket gardener on accoui.t of its size, soliditv and splendid quality. The
color of the .skin is a light yellow, flesh solid and fine grained. Yields of
from 8oo to I. loo bushel.s per acre are frequently reported We advise every
D ie who has a garden to try our Imperial this year. Pkt loc, oz. aoc,

-4 lb. 6oc, lb. $2.oo

Australian Rrown ^"^-^ AnotherrtuSLiaiiatl LJIUWII. year s trial of this val-
uable variety only stren^hena and confirms the reports of
its good qualities. It is undoubtedly the most valuable
variety introduced in many years. It is extra early and a
very long keeping onion. It was recently introduced into
the United States from Australia, where it is the only
variety planted. It is of medium size, of an almost globu-
lar form, and the color of the skin is a deep amber brown,
distinct from all other onions. It is extremely early, and
planted with Wethersfield proved to be nearly four" weeks
earlier. This onion is extremely hard and firm, and of fine
flavor, and will keep almost indefinitely. The remarkable
character of long keeping and its early ripening make
Australian Brown a desirable sort to grow for profit for
the market gardener, and it is equally valuable for the
private planter. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb". 25c, lb. 90c.

MAY'S NEW IMPERIAL.

May's PriZetal<er. Grows uniform in shape,.of,

AUSTRALIAN

BROWN.

. perfect globe of im-
mense size, measuring from 12 to 18 inches in circumference,

ivcighing from 3 to 5 pounds each. Has now been several years on
tlie market and is recognized as one of our best standard varieties.
Rarelj' has any vegetable attained prominence more rapidlv. It suc-

ceeds everywhere—east, west, north and south—and whether grown for
home use or for marketing it gives universal satisfaction, yielding onions
often 18 inches around and at the rate of 1,200 ;o 1,500 bushels per acre

—

often much more under exceptionally good culture. Its immense size and mildness of
flavor delight everyone who raises it. Its immense size will recommend it to all, par-
ticularly when it is known that its keeping qualities are unexcelled. The exterior

color IS pale yellow and the interior clear sparkling white. It is easily grown, medinm
early in maturing, mild in flavor. By sowing early in a sheltered spot "and transplanting;
the young plants it can be grown to an immense size. Pkt. jc, oz isc, 1-4 lb. 35c, lb. $1.35.
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Notice.
SELECTED ONION SEED.

It will pay you to sow NORTHERN GROWN SEED. It is acknowledged superior

to seed iirown in any other section. It w ill produce more first-class onions ot

uniform size and best quality per acre tlian any other seed. Tliey will keep longer and in better

condition than those ^j-rtm n from Eastern. Snt-Miern or Western seed . ^^^^^^
^"Trices quoted on Onioir5ee3T>TJI^acl<et, ounce, 1-4 pound or poundinHuaetneprepay-
ment of postage by us. If wanted by express or freight at purchaser's expense deduct loc per lb.

One ounce for loo feet of drill, ,s or 6 pounds in drills to the acre.

X V, .; ii.. i » ...in »t once recommena it to tnc large growers, out
of Red VVethersfield. This al^n-LJ''' "^^.v others, such as fine shape, good flavor and
addition to this valuable point there are iii^io I ^ coming red onion ^
wonderful keeping qualities. These will immed«ateiy s^^^^^ on.on ^
for all sections of the country. Every gardener » no grow j

Wonder. Pkt. loc. oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. soc, lb. » "-S o.
fsee Cut 1 Bulbs Uree

PERKECTION RED OLOBE-(Minnesota Or^^^^^^^
length of^'^^

size, firm and solid, 'nablmg it to keep perfictb
the bulbs

time. The form is perfect, the l!?;«>'^°"^et.'^^Matures early, is an
alone enhancing their value in the maikct.

^^^^^
enormous yieliicr and produces very lew

oz. ISC, 1-4 lb. 50C, lb. $1.75. (irnwn 1 The standard Red
RED QLOBE SOUTHPORT-ininnesota Grown.) i ne

.

Globe; productive, splendid keeper Attains great y

ccllent. Pkt. sc oz. IOC. 1-4 lb. 3SC.,"'>- _ Perfect Klobe
YELLOW QLOBE SOUTHPORT-HMInnesota Qrown Fe ^ R

shape; heavy cropper, excellent keeper. Attainsas
oz IOC. 1-4 lb. 3.SC. lb. $1.20.

, coppery yellow, flesh
YELLOW DANVER'S FLAT—Medium size; skin coppe.j j

white. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, i-4 lb. 2SC, lb. 90

YELLOW MICHIQAN OR
OHIO QLOBE—True globe
shaped; thin necked and
slightly flattened at the
base. Color rich orange
vellow. A good
keeper. Pkt. sc.
oz. IOC. i-4lb.30c,
lb, $1.00.

American Sorts.
AUSTRALIAN YELLOW QLOBE—For illustration aiid description, see list of specialties.

PEERLESS WHITE QLOBE-(.See Cut.) A carefully selected and improved strain of

the old variety. By careful selection from year to year we have produced a new
strain of the highest, purest and best type. The bulbs are of uniformly large size, perfect

l orniation, fine grained and of fine texture, enabling it to keep the longest time possible.

In addition to these good quahties it is one of the largest yielders ever grown, and
.always commands the highest price in the markets; one of the best for home use and
one of the most profitable for market gardeners. It is invariably a heavy yielder,

many crops from 600 to 1200 bushels per acre being reported. One of the largest

growers in the countrv has this to sav regarding this variety: "Your Peerless White
Globe is the greatest onion ever grown. From a little over three quarters of an acre

last year I harvested 1000 bushels of the finest onions I ever saw. There was not a

single small one in the entire lot, and all the bulbs are large and smooth. They art

so firm and hard they look as if they would keep for years." Pkt. loc, oz. 20c,

1-4 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00 «

RED WETHERSFIELD, MAY'S SELECTED—(Minnesota Grown.) We confidently rec-

ommend our strain of this favorite onion as the very best ever offered the gardeners ol

America, and believe we are fully justified in making this claim. It grows with unusual regularity,

and yields of over 1,000 bushels per acre have been reported to us from various sections
Onions weighing from one to

two pounds each are frequently

grown from our selected strain

In one season from seed, hx-
tensively grown by gardeners

ship to distant markets.
The flesh is a pure

white, flue grained
ofgood flavor.
Pkt.8C,oz.ioc

1-4 lb.30<
"1. $1.00

MAY'S RED WONOER—(See Cut.)—The earliest and best red

onion for America. The handsomest, finest flavored, earliest

and most profitable red variety that can be grown. For some
vears past wc have experimented with all the difl'ercnt varie-

ties ofred onions for eaiiv use, and now offer a carefully selected j

, . ., 4. v„ ,^t„oi t,.sts has proven to be from ten days to two weeks ahead
and improved strain that by actual tests n^^^

the large growers, but

HAY'S

RED WOND^

PERFECTION
RED
QLOBB.

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS
(Minnesota Orown.) Bulbs

large size; globe shaped, small

neck, fine flavor, mild and early.

Pkt. sc, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 30c,
lb $1.00.
YELLOW STRASBURQ
DUTCH — A standard sort.

Flat, flesh white, fine grained.!
Pkt. sc, 02. IOC, 1-4 lb.
lb. $1.00

WHITE PHILADELPHIA SILVER SKIN—Largely grown for sets and pickling
Pkt. sc, 02. ISC, 1-4 lb. soc, lb. $i.7S.

WHITE QLOBE SOUTHPORT—(Minnesota Grown.) Flesh firm, fini

grained, of mild flavor and good keeping qualities. Pkt, 5c, 02, IfC
1-4 lb. soc, lb. $1 7."!.

WHITE PEARL EXTRA EARLY—Round, white, fine flavor. Pkt. 5c
oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. soc, lb. $1.75.
WHITE PORTUQAL—Onions of mild flavor, largely used for growing
sets and pickles. Pkt. sc, oz. isc 1-4 lb. soc, lb. Si.75.
RED FLAT, EXTRA EARLY—Bulbs medium size, very early and
mild flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00,

Italian Sorts.
WHITE BARLETTA—Bulbs small, flattened on top, color waxy white
fine for pickling. Pkt. sc, oz. 15c. '-4 lb. 50c, lb. $i.7S.

BERMUDA RED—Very early. Pkt. sc, 02. 20c. 1-4 lb. 60c, lb. $2.00,
BERAIUDA WHITE—Pkt. sc. oz. 20c, 1-4 lb. 6sc, lb. $2.2S
ROCCA, GIANT YELLOW GLOBE—Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 3sc, lb. $1,35
ROCCA, GIANT RED—Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 35c, lb. $1.35..

WHITE A\AMMOTH SILVER KINQ—Tliis is a mammoth in size and the_
largest in cultivation. The bulbs are very attractive in form, fim
shaped, flattened but thick, with a silvery w'hite skin. The flesh
snow white, fine grained, exceedingly" mild and^ pleasant flavor. 1

matures quite early. Pkt. 5c, oz, isc 1-4 lb, soc, lb. $1 60.

WHITE PARIS PICKLING—For early bunching, pickling or set'^

The onions are of ^mall size, solid,- and- of mild flavor. Pkt, gc, oz. isc
1-4 lb. 50c. lb. $1.75.

WHITE QUEEN—A very white skinned variety of especial value for pickling. They gro^^
small and can be sown thickly. Pkt. sc. 6i. isc, 1-4 lb. Soc. lb. $i.7S.

WHITE TRIPOLI—Same as Red Tripoli, except in color. Pkt. 5c, oz. isc, 1-4 lb. 50c, lb, $1.30

RED TRIPOLI—Skin thick, flesh white.of mild flavor Pkt. 5c, oz. isc, 1-4 lb. soc, lb. $1.50.
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PEAS, Early Dwarf.
AMERICAN WONDER—Harly and produc-

tive vines 10 to 12 inches hiKll, hne qtiality.

Pkt.'sc pt. 3SC. qt. 4SC, pk. $i.7S, bu. <> 50;^

NOTT'S EXCBL3lOft-{Sce Cut, Pajse 26.)

Grows 15 inches high; claimed to be the liest

wriniaed sort ever introduced. Ihe vines

are strong in growth, producing PO<'s of

large size. Trials in different sections show
that it can be made to mattire in 4.> days

from time of planting. Pkt. sc. Pt. »SC.

at. 4SC. pit- $>-7S. bu. $6.so.

LITTLE OEI«, MCLEAN S—The market gar-

deners favorite: grows 15 inches high; pods

laifjc peas of fine flavor. Pkt. 5C, pt. 2SC,

gt. 4SC. pk. $i.6s, bu. $6.oo.

?«EniUM GEn-Early; straight POds, w-el

filled. Pkt. 5C, pt. 25c, qt. 4SC. Pk. *i.7S.

Medium Late Half Dwarf.
ADVANCER. McLEAN'S-A standard sort.

Height of vines 2 feet. Pkt. SC, pt. 25C-

qt. 4SC, pk. $i.2S. bu $4-50.
AlUJNDANCE-tSee Cut.) One of the very

1 I St and most satisfactory secopd "^''^y

.ens It grows IS to 18 inches high; pods

large, containing 0 to 8 wrinkled peas of

excellent quality. Sow seed thin 't has a

remarkable tendency to branch. Pkt. SC,

F,VA'RF''TEfEpfto4EVDAVsY!:(See Cut.)

The result of many years experimenting

with the view of producing apea witli d\Yrt
vines, bearing large po<i^s and peas ol tne

highest quality. Its hab\t is dwart. stocky

healthy and vigorous, the, vines under

highest cultivation never growingmore than

ys'^inches high. It is very P-'O'l""'"'

plants bearing from 5 to 7 pods. The pods

are of large size, 4 to 5 inches long, well

fined with large peas of the
''"'^^To

anality. Pkt- loc, pt. 30c, qt. 50c, pk. »2.SO.

PVERBEARINO—(See Cut.) For mam crop

or late use, vines 18 inches high, bearing

from 6 to 9 pods. The peas are wrinkled.

xt™a large and of the finest quality.

Pkt sc. pt. 25c, qt. 45c, pk Si 25. bu $4.S0.

HORSFORO'S MAR-

MAY'S inPROVED STRATAGEM.

KET OARDENER-On
the style of Ad-
vancers; very pro-

lific, height of vine

2Vi feet. Pkt. SC,

pt. 2SC, qt. 4SC,

pk. $1.25, bu, $4.50.

PRIDB OP THE MARKET—Pods very large, vines 2 feet. Sow thinly.

I^^A»fA??E'M°.%a*Pa-^'V«eff^i.)*;X°n"- exeeljent -HnUed , pea

widi sturdy vine, growing only about tw<'.f«t
have been so

of large podded, semi-dwarf, English ^ar'et'",?^ PSf/.^srAmerlcan
wanting in uniformity and evenness of

VPH,,Ji.1„*ned a stLkTf tWs
Ulantcrs but by constant effort we have developed a

f/^^f
J' ?'

tht best variety of that class, which comes true, we do not

l«itate\: pronounce it one of the best of tXi*" wfth^ erfS
Ja^\''g^^eln^;\al:Tnrof^™^cs"f^^^^^

pods always well filled. Pkt. SC pt. 35C. qt. 45C. pk. $i.SO, bu. $5.00.

Pkt. sc.

Vine five

Medium and Late Tall.
BLACK EYE MARROWFAT—Largely used for canning

EHAMPaiVoF "enM'aSd-A -Xlll known standard variety.

Pkt. sc. pt. 20c, qt. 3SC. pk- 7SC, bu. $2.75. -

xpi PPHONP—Sec Cut.) Valuable for general crop

Jnd lau use. The vines are of vigorous growth,

height four feet, averaging from 18 to 20 pods to a

stalk The pods are always of extra large size

nacked very Sosely with mammoth peas ol the

5,0* delicious flavor. Pkt. sc. pt. 2SC, qt. 4SC,

pk. $1.40, bu. SS.2S-

Sugar, Edible Podded.
This is a favorite class of peas,

•n'ith verv tender, edible pods.
"For table use they are
served in the manner of
green peas.

DWARF GRAY SUGAR.
Of extraordinary yield-

ling qualities. Vines of
jdwarf bnsh-1-
growth. Height
one andone-halffeet
with purplish bios
soms. Pods should
ll)C picked when
young.
iPkt. SC, pt. 3SC,
'qt. 45c, pk. $1.10,

lou. $4.00.

TALL GRAY SUGAR—
This l.-irge variety

<row3 four feet in

Height. Pods maturi
later than the preceding
much larger In sizi

and of the same
sweet flavor. Vines
continue in bearing
for a long time.
Pkt. SC, pt. 25c,
qt. 4SC, pk. $1.10,

bu. $4.00.

Vines of
like,^ \

eight f«) \
ffeet,^ )

bios- \ J

lould t-'i
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CALHOUN.

Dre« or?r3^?.*."'.°"
PH^Pkln Seed include the prepayment of postage by us II wanted bv e,.Pre»»orfrelght at purchaser's expense, deduct lo cgnts per pound. Tou/ce?i 30 oT s" hllls.*^

SI f °f the choicest varie-
^'^ grown for private use. The

rt)?.^^ 1 ? " creamy brown, the inside aaecp salmon yellow; the flesh is very thick andfine grained, the seed cavity very small. It

n ml nf^i'i
1"^'

"'I'' "'^'H^" P'''" of a hi>h,rich color
1 J fi H qnallty. This varietT is entire-

I,nifJJ!!, V "u '^''"acter. every specimen being
shape. Pkt. sc. or. loc,

"

round
food.
ed to grow in corn fields. Pkt. sc oz." 10c. 1.4 lb

10 lbs. or over, asc per lb. by express

FRENCH PRIZE.

lb 6$c " °'"

FIELD-(See Cut.) X standard
.vellow field sort, valuable as a stock
^^^1^™ «''oppcr and a^gpod keeper; adapt

ISC. lb" 40c
or freight.

CASHAW—(See Cut.) Very popular in the
s>outhern states. In shape it is long andwith a crooked neck; color vellow. The
flesh IS very solid, fine grained and sweet.
Pkt. scoz. IOC, 1-4 lb aoc, lb. 6sc.
ETAMPES, RED—A perfect giant, often
grovvmg to weigh from 100 to loO
pounds. Flesh thick, bright red, and of
fair quality ibr a pumpkin attaining such
a size. Pkt. sc, oz. 15c, 1-4 lb. 40c,
lb. $1.40.
FRENCH PRIZE— (See Cut.) A giant va-
riety introduced in this country from
France. Jtist the variety to grow if youwant to take the First Prize at your
Cotinty or State Fair this coming sea-
son. It grows to an enormous size, sin-
gle specimens having been known to
weigh nearly 300 pounds. Although it
attains such a large size, the fle.sh remains
tender, thick and sweet. We |»ave ob-
tained our .seed direct from large growers
and are headquarters for it In America.
Thousands of packets sold last season.
Order early If you want to try this giant
pumpkin. Pkt. loc, oz. 20c, 1.4 lb. 40c,
lb. $1 25
aOl-DEN OBLONQ-Of late introduction
and acknowledged to be one of the very
finest varieties for general cultivation.
The pumpkins are of good size, usu.allv
growing 18 to 20 inches in length. Skin
is golden orange color, quite thin, but ex-
ceedingly tough and therefore desirable
for keeping purposes. Before the pumjJ-
kins are fully matured they are of a rich
deep green shade, changing as they ripen.
Flesh firm, solid, sweet and of a creamV
light yellow. Vines arc vigorous in
growth and wonderfully prolific. Pkt. sc.
oz. IOC, 1.4 lb. 250, lb. 8sc.

JAPANESE PIE-(See Cut.) This valuable
variety comes to ns from Japan. The flesh
IK very thick, of a rich salmon cotor, fine
grained, dry and sweet, seed cavity small.
O) medium size, early, very productive and agood keeper. Valued as a pie oreookine
pumpkin. Pkt. 5c, oz ioc, 1.4 lb. asc lb. 85c
KINO OF THE FIELD—(May's.) This is a
greatly improved field variety, which is par-
ticularly desirable for stock feeding. It at-
tains a good size, the flesh is fine grained, a
rich yellow and of splendid quality. It Is a
wonderfully productive sort, our selected seed
giving about ."50 per cent larger yield per acre
than any other stock feeding pumpkin wehave ever grown. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1.4 lb. isc.
lb. 50c. ^ '

LARQE CHEESE OR KENTUCKY FIELD—(See
Cut.) Very productive; fruit flattened; skin
mottled light green and yellow, changing to
rich cream color. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1.4 lb. mc
lb. '40c.

llAnMOTH KINO-Fruits grow to enormous
size, sometimes reaching 2 feet or more in
diameter and from 100 to 200 pounds in
weight. Salmon orange skin, very thick
bright yellow flesh, which is fine grained

'

tender and ofexcellent quality for pies To
raise the.largest pumpkins, vines should be
allowed plenty of room in which to grow
and only the best fruit allowed to remain oii
the vine. Pkt. sc. oz. isc, 1.4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.50
MAMMOTH TOURS—(See Cut.) Of enormous
size. Flesh thick and sugary, fine for table
u.se. Pkt. sc, oz. IOC, 1.4 lb asc, lb. 8sc.

NEGRO OR NANTUCKET—Vines vigorous and
productive. A fine keeper. Pkt. sc. oz. lOc
1-4 lb. aoc, lb. 6sc.
SUGAR-(See Cut.) Although many varie-
ties have been introduced in the past few
years, there is none that is more popular foi
gcncralu.se. It grows to an average weight
of .'; pounds. Yields ennrniouslv, grouni"
being literally covered with the golden fruit
Pkt. sc, cz loc, 1-4 lb. aoc, lb. 6sc.

TENNESSEE SWEET POTATO-(See Chrt.>The best variety for home gardens. As wil'
be seen by illustration, they are almost pear
shaped, growing to a l.-irge size; are sHglitly
ribbed and the skin is of a creamy white
The flesh is thick, of a yellowish white color
dry. fine grained and o< a sweetish flavor
iVjnep.are enormously productive. Pkt. «;
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 35c, lb. Ssc.
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QUEEN OF THE MARKirr.

RADISHES. Spanish
Kiil);ino

WHITE BOX.

French—Kaci IS.

German—Kcttig. , . ,

'I hc- radish is cultivated for its root, which
should be eaten when vounR and tender, as in

maturing it becomes strong, toush and pithy

hould be sown for early use as soon as the ground can be well prepared, and for
«'"rY*'^',?iVifJ^H^"

ervals of two or three weeks throughout the season, in rich, loose warm soil, as the gual.ty de-

pends largely on its rapid growth. Sow in rows a foot apart and thin *<> t'S;" '"^hes .n the row

by using the largest ones as soon as of sufficient size for the table. Keep free from weeds and wen

watered. In the heat of summer select a cool, shady place.

Prices quoted on Radish seed Include the prepayment of postage by us. If wanted by express or

freight deduct lo cents per pound One ouuce to loo feet of drill, 8 to lo pounds to the acre.

Turnip Shaped Sorts.
CRinSON GIANT-For illustration and descrip- SCARLET GLOBE—Fine for forcing, oPe°

lion, sec list of specialties.

ROSY QUEEN—(Korcil«.) (See Cut.) The most
leautiful radish ever offered. It is ofa bright, deep
ed type, with a distinct white tip, valuable
ar private or early marketing. Pkt. jc, oz. loc,

1-4 lb. 35c, lb. 75c.
OUEEN OP THE MARKET—(Forcing.) (See Cut.)
he earliest turnip-shaped radish in the market;

matures In 30 days. A rapid grower, being ready
lor use a week or ten days ahead of the Early
Scarlet Turnip and remains crisp and tender
kmger than any radish of its shape. Pkt. 5c,

oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 75C.
DEEP SCARLET—Globe shaped; early, very fine

ground. Pkt. SC oz loc, 1-4 lb 30c lb. 60c.

SCARLET TURNIP—(Forcing.) Extra early,

small round. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 »^'SC, lb soc.

SCARLET TURNIP. WHITE TIP—The market
gardeners favorite; early. Pkt. gc, oz. 10c,

i>4 lb. 15c. lb, 50c.

TRIUnPH FORCINQ-(Sec Cut.)—A very desir-

able adflition to our forcing sorts. The roots

arc about the size and shape of Scarlet Turnip
white tipped, forcing, but are creamy white,

beautifully marked with spots and dashes of

carmine 'The tops are small. The roots ma-
ture as early as any variety in cultivation.

Desirable on account of its distinct beauty,
carliness and good quality. Pkt. loc, oz. iSC,

1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 75c.

short leaf. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. isc lb. so«.
WHITE TURNIP—Flesh white, tender and crisp

Pkt. SC oz. loc, 1-4 lb. ISC lb. 50c.
. 4-. -

Olive Shaped Sorts.
CARMINE, EXTRA EARLY-(Forcing.) Fine

(
SCARLET OLIVE-(Forclng.) Crisp very early,

bright color. Pkt. sc, oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 60c. flesh pink. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, i-4 lb. 20c. lb. Ooc.

FrInCH BREAKFAsf-P and white, early. WHifE OLIVE-White skin, and cnsp white

Pkt. sc, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. soc, lb. 60c. I
flesh. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb. 8OC.

Long Red Sorts.
CHARTIER OR SHEPHERD—Long crimson, tip

ped white. Pkt. 5c. oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. isc. lb. 50c.

CINCINNATI MARKET—Fine strain of long scar-

let, tops short. Pkt. ."ic, oz. i0C,i-4lb. isclb soc.

LONG SCARLET SHORT TOP—Very long, crisp

and tender. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. isc, lb. soc

Long White Sorts.

LONG BRIGHTEST SCARLET OR CARDINAL—
Tipped with white. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 15c,

WOOD'S EARLY FRAME—Similar to

Long Sc.irlet, but shorter. Pkt. SC,

oz. loc, 1-4 lb. ISC, lb. soc.

ICICLE—(See Cut.) It is long, slender, pure
white and most attractive. The young radishes
. re ready for use in from 20 to 22 days from
sowing the seed, and are fresh, crisp and tender.
Pkt. sc. oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. 60c.

Summer Sorts.

NAPLES—Slender, skin white, fine

grained. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, i-4lb 30C,lb 60c.

LADY FINGER—Long white, flesh tender

and crisp. Pkt. sc.oz. loc, 1-4 lb. isc lb. soc

WHITE BOX— (See Cut.) Is superior and en-
tirely distinct from any early White Turnip
radish. Remarkably short top, rapid growth,
perfect turnip sh .^le, extra finequality, showing
no disposition to become pithy with age. Its

short top and rapid growth fits it for growing
under glass. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. isc, lb. soc.

DELICACY-Extra earlv. semi-long, smooth.
Pkt. sc oz. IOC, 1-4 lb 3SC. lb. 7SC
( OLDEN YELLOW OR GOLDEN BALL—Oval. STUTTGART WHITE—Very early and very

smooth, bright yellow. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, lar.gc, smooth. Pkt. SC, oz. loc,

-4 lb. 2SC, lb. 7SC. 1 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 6oc.

Winter Radishes.

LONG BLACK—Roots large, long, taper-
SC,ing to a point, flesh white. Pkt

oz. IOC 1-4 lb. ISC, lb. 50c.

ROUND BLACK—Same as above, except
in shape. Pkt. SC, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. iSC,

lb. soc.
STRASBURG, WHITE—.\ fine summer
variety, of large size. Pkt. sc. oz. loc.

1-4 Ib. soc. lb. 60c.

SLACK SPANISH LONG-The popular winter
sort. Pkt. sc, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

SLACK SPANISH ROUND—Same as Long ex-

cpt in shape. Pkt-sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 20c. lb. 60c.

WHITE SPANISH—Flesh white, pungent. Root,
ong, top shape. Pkt. sc, oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

CHINESE WHITE CEI.ESTIAL-Very large
Pkt. sc. oz. IOC. 1-4 lb. 2SC. lb. 7sc.
SCARLET CHINA—Skin smooth, color
bright rose, tender and crisp. Pkt. 5c,

Oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 25c lb. 75c.
CHINA ROSE, WINTER—The well known
standard sort. Pkt. 5C,oz. ioc,i-4 |8C,lb.soc. TRIUnPH.
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RHUBARB.
German—Rhabarber. Swedish—Rabarber.
Freueli—Rhubarbe. Spanish—Ruibarbo.
CULTURE-Rhubarb gives the best results when
grown in deep, rich soil, that has been worked to
a depth of at least one foot. Sow in drills one
inch deep and thin out the plants to G or 8
inches apart. Transplant plants in the early
tall, setting them about + feet apart each way
and give a dressing of coarse manure each
spfing. The stalk should not be plucked until
the second year, and the plant never allowed to
exhaust itself by running to seed.

Prices quoted on this page include the pre-
payment of postage by us. If wanted by express
or freight, at purchasers expense, deduct
lo cents per pound.

MONARCH—(See Cut.) The largest, strongest
growing and best flavored variety that has
ever been introduced. Pkt. loc, oz. asc
1-4 lb. 75c, lb. $2.00
LINNAEUS—Very prolific, large, tender and
very fine. Pkt. sc oz. 15c. 1-4 lb goc, lb. $1.50.
VICTORIA—A good market sort, stalksred, very

. ...» large. Pkt. 5c, oz. 150, 1-4 lb. 50C, lb. $1.50.

Rhubarb Roots.
''"l^'J f"'^,'^''S« and will have to be sent by express, purchaser to pay transportation charges,accepted for less than one dozen. First class roots $1.50 per dozen, $8.00 per 100.

Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster. fp^e^d'i^^H-^Sal?"'-

No orders

.i,J'[f"|^saisifis. •; Salsify, or Vegetable Oyster. ^

VUL
I
UKC—&OVV as early as the ground can be worked in the spring, in drills 12 inches apart, 1 Inch deep, and thin SALSIFY LONQ WHITE.out to O inches in a row. Keep them free from weeds. Cultivate the same as for carrots and parsnips. A oart of ti,» „ 1 1 • u.^

F^^^'^.ilS.^ijV""!^' ' t ^^"1 be found fresh and plump. Sow 8 to 10 pounds to the acre. ^ ^ "'^ '^'^"P

nAnLt 'E—(See Cut.) Roots medium size, smooth, flesh white. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $i,oo.

oz Voc 1 4 ?b '^''^'*Ib 'l'-*'^''*"^*''^^'-.
stronger growing and less Uable to branch than the above. lavalnable to market gardeners Pkt 5c

German—Spinat. ^riJn»ir>h Swedish—Spenat.
French-Bspinard. •Ji^lHaClI. Spanish—Espinaca,

' ounce for 100 feet of drill; lo pounds for 1 acre In drills.
CULTURE—Sow in early spring, in drills a foot apart, every two
weeks for a succession, and as it grows thin out for nse. Keep
clear ot weeds. For fall use sow in August, and for winter crop
in September. Cover that which is left out over
winter with straw or leaves after the weather has
become quite cold.
MAY'S PERFECTION CURLED—A splendid large
variety, with la>-ge, thick, finely curkd leaves pro-
duced in large numbers. Pkt. jc, oz. loc,
1-4 lb. ISC, lb. 40c..
CURLED BI.OOMSDALE—Large, curled and wrink-
led; leaves tender and of the finest flavor. Pkt 5c,
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. ijc, lb. 30C.
LONO STANDING—I'ine for spring sowing, leaves
large and thick. Stands long before going to seed.
Pkt. sc, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb ISC lb. 30c.
PRICKLY SEEDED—Vigorous and hardy. Pkt.
oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb. 30c.
ROUND THICK LEAF—(Sec Cut.) Produces large,
thick, dark green leaves possessing the valuable
quality of standing our severe winters with little
injury. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb 15c, lb. 30c.
VICTORIA—Extra dark, black green color. Pkt. sc.
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. ISC, lb. 30c.
VIROFLAY—Leaves large, thick. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc.
1-4 lb. ISC lb. 30c.
NEW ZEALAND—This plant is different from the
ordinary Spinach. It grows 1% feet high, the stems and leaves are soft, thick,
fleshy and of a crystalline appearance. Grows well during hot weatherwhen the ordinary Spinach cannot be had. Soak the seed in hot water before
planting. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. aoc, lb. 60c.

SQUASH.
CULTURE—Sow in hills in the same
manner and at the same time as cucum-
bcrs and melons, the Bush varieties
three to four feet apart, and the running
kinds six to nine feet apart.

Summer Sorts.
CROOKNECK YELLOW—One of the best
ot the Summer Squashes. The plants
are of tme bush growth, very early
trmting and productive. The skin is
yellow, thickly warted; the flesh has a
greenish yellow color and is dry and of
most agreeable flavor. Pkt. sc, oz, lOC
1-4 lb 2sc, lb 7sc
WHITE BUSH SCALLOPED—Grown al-
most exclusively for first crop, as they
ripen very early and are particularly de-
sirable for early marketing. Pkt. sc, oz.
IOC 1-4 lb. asc, lb. 7SC.
YELLOW BUSH SCALLOPED—Similarto
the white Bush in everv way except
color and markings. The skin is a.
creamy yellow. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb.
25c, lb. 7SC.

Winter Sorts.

SPECIAL PRICE In 10 pound lots or over we will supply seed of the follow-
ing sorts, Round Thick Leaf, Long Standing, Prickly Seeded. Victoria, VIroflay
or Bloomsdale at 18 cents per pound by express or freight. Purchaser pays
the transportation charges.

BOSTON MARROW— This is a widely
popular squash for autumn or winter use. Its color is a
bright orange; flesh yellow, rich and sweet; form oval. The
skin is thin, but it is a good keeper and excellent for pies.
Pkt. sc. oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 2SC, lb. Sjc.
FORDHOOK—The flesh of this squash is very dry and sweet.
It is one of the earliest of the winter varieties, and if stored Ja
a cool, dry place will keep until the following June. The out-
side color is bright yellow, insid ; color, straw yellow. The

meat is thick and the seed cavitv 'ii'"„''
'^2^^'^" ^"^^ '* "l"' removed for cooking The

growth. This squash is easily ct"^"- The green squashes can be used at any stage of their
mensely productive. Pkt. SC ox <>" soils and is valuable for home or for market. Im-V loc, 1-4 lb. 35c, lb. 91.35.

WHlTe BUSH.
GOLDEN HUBBARD, The best fall and winter Squash.
This IS a perfect type of the green Hubbard, except
in color, which is bright orange red, very showv
and attractive. The fruits are uniform" in size,
weighing from 6 to 8 pounds, and in shape are like
the green Hubbard. The flesh is deep orange, very
dry, fine grained and of excellent flavor. Fruit ma-
tures very early. Their keeping quahties are fullv
equal to the green variety, and they can be held
over in good condition for spring use. Vines vigo-
rou3, productive. Pkt. iocoz.i8C,i-4lb.3sc,Ifa. Ji.aj,

.1



IN THE GOLDEN GRAIN BELT OF

OOLDBN BRONZE.

SQUASH=-Concluded.
. CHICAGO WARTED Hi;BBARD-(Sce Cut.) This is sim-

knar in size and quality to the well-known Hubbard.

^ An excellent keeper and of splendid quality

^ Pkt. 5C, oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 3SC, lb. $1.25-

GOLDEN BRONZE—(See Cut.) A cross

of the Bay State and Boston Mar-
row. Size averaging from 8 to lO
pounds; fine grained, very sweet and

^^^^ of delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c, oz isc,

1-4 lb. 35c. lb. $i.2S.

^^^A HUBBARD—Well-known and liked for

^^^^K late use; large size, color green, mark-
^^^B ed with orange. Pkt. gc, oz. 10c, 1-4

^^^H lb. 35c. >b. $i-25.

^^^H HAMMOTH CHILI—(Sec cut page 30.)

^^^^1 Large, round, flattened at the ends.

^^^^B Kind deep orange, flesh dark yellow,

^^^^B thick and nutritious. Pk. jc, oz. 15C1

^^^B 1-4 lb. 50c, lb. $1.60.

CUI

TOriATOES. gpanish-Tomate. CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD,

German-Liebesapfel. ^'j;"i''TJt*h"e^eed niav be sown in shallow boxes and placed in a
CULTURE-SOW in hotbed in early »P"nS; Transplant to the open
window, where one does not wish '"^f^f^ '^S^Xn^^ four feet apart each way Some
ground when all danger »//Vwl^^ohmtf to LepS the i round; brush hay or

at all, and produces a most delicious tomato, so""

^Prices quoted on Tomato seed Include '

K., HQ If want"Knees quuicu uii

the prepayment of postage by us. I| want

ed by express or freight, deduct loc per

''""one ounce lor 1,500 plants, 1-4 pound

to transplant for one acre

EXTRA EARLY TREE-(See CutO This Is

the variety so extensively a<»vertlsed and sold

at 2SC per packet. It is certainly a

"lendid tomato, and worthy of a place

in any garden. Many large growers prefer

it to any other sort on account of its e^rlt-

ness and quality. Fruit, round, sfo?*"-
medium size. Another point that part.cm-

arly recommends it is the fact that t

no support even when laden with fruit, the stift

branches holding the tomatoes above the

ground. We have the true seed stock, and cm
supply It much lower than It was orter^ l«t

season. Pkt 10c, oz. 25c. 1-4 8sc, lb. S3 00.

ACHE—Medium size, smooth. Color pur-

plish pink. Pkt. sc, oz i5C.i-4lb.50C,lb SI.7S.

ATLANTIC PRIZE—Desirable for general nse.

of large size, bright red, smooth. KKX. sc-

oz 15c, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $1.50.

ARISTOCRAT DWARF-Erect, strong vine;

large red fruits ot finest quality. VKX. loc,

oz. 2SC, 1-4 lb 8sc, lb. $3 00.

BEAUTY—Large, smooth, dark pinkish red,

thick flesh, regular form. Pkt. SC, oz. ISC.

CHinpToN' DWARF-D w a r f c o m p a e t
^ ' mAY'S EXTRA EARLY„IR|F

^Jl^wThT"ite^s^?,rct,Uk:theAcme.Pk?^^ lb ?a.7S.

CHA'HPION DWARF SCARLET- Light scarlet color; prolific, early, good

quality. Pkt. loc, oz. 2sc, 1-4 lb. 7SC, lb. $2.50.
^, „

5pe,nngnp ."n„ ;" completely to the stem. 'The •Crimson Cushion/,

lit, Ponderosa is almost seedless, requiring from 10 to 12 bush-

M IIH i'^f^^^.i^^S.^ralS is ordinary t .matoes. These figures

fS^^a^i^ "^y/ \N^"TSs^Ste\\ better than any description

SlMW^Sp^^^C Xr^'^W^&n^ the "seedless" character of this

BTOwsTSaSi^^ grand varie^v. The llesh is firm
""XT" .:rrNr>v W»»r. -.ui ! \L i'I> and "meatv" and of superb qunl-

ity. It is enormously prolific and
earlv for so large a tomato. Pkt.

loc'oz, 3SC, 1-4 lb. 8sc, lb $3.00.

EARLIANA—Produces plants of
strong and vigorous growth, set-

ting its fruit freely and in great
abundance: very early, of large

size perfect form, bright red color

and' delicious flavor. It ripens

clear to the stem; does not crack.
oz. 3SC. '-4 lb. $1.25,

ENORMOUS—(See Cut.) Very solid. A large,

smooth, bright red sort, four to five inches

in diameter. Thick through, solid, meaty,

skin smooth, highly colored and iree from

cracks. In the "most enormous" fruits the

form is oblong as though two were joined

together; of strong gowth and very pro-

ductive. Pkt. loc.oz. 2sc, 1-4 lb. 8sc, lb S3.00.

FIRST OF ALL, IWAY'S—For illustration and
description see page 32

FREEDOM—An extra early sort of superior

qnalitv. Its value Hcs not only in the i.ctual

time of ripening its first fruit, but that such

enormous quantities of fruit can be gathered

while most varieties are ripening only a few.

The fruits are of good size, perf. etly round,

and remarkably handsome, smooth as glass.

Pkt. IOC, oz. 2SC, 1-4 lb. 8sc. lb. $3.00

GIANT TREE—For illustration and descrtp-

'tion see list of specialties.

GOLDEN QUEEN—A large, yellow variety,

resembling Paragon in size and smoothness.

Pkt. sc. oz. ISC, 1-4 lb. soc, lb. $1 7S

HONOR BRIGHT—Fruit when fully ripe is a
rich bright red, but befoie reaching this

stage it undergoes several changes. First

a light green, then a waxy white, then lemon
changing to red. A very attractive and
handsome varietv. valuable for shipping on
account of its solidity and long keeping

qualities. Pkt 5c, oz. 15c, 1-4 lb. SOC, lb.

$« 75-

'ifo'MnN RLUSH—A strong, vigorous grower, producing fruit of good
LEMON BLUSH Ast B,

^,p^

?„m eadv ^nd can be depended upon to produce a good crop.

PW. sc/oi. ISC 1-4 lb. SOC, lb. $..7S.

Pkt. IOC
lb. $4.50

FAVORITE—Vines
Fruit oval and
verv firm. Pkt.
1-4 lb. 50c, lb. $i.7S«

medium size,
smooth, flesh

SC oz. 30c



K"^?j°" varieties by nearly ten days in earliness. This marvelotis
The fruit is of good size.

FIRST OF ALL, nAY S-(See Cut.)-A money maker lor gardeners. ... „inerTomato has been tested wuh nearly every known kind claiminK enrliness, and beatsthem all by a'week to ten d^vssmooth, solid and of the hucst flavor. It is equally desirable for both market and ^
honie use. It is the only thoroughly first-class extra early variety for Reneral usevve h.avc cverfonnd, and none of our patrons who desire an extra early tomato
ni'2S,x-PiJc*J*

«'-'"'-;^„tl'e First of All. i>kt. loc. oz. 30c, 1-4 lb. $1.00, lb. $/.oo
cif^l, "<'='5"-''Or Illustration and description sec list of .specialtiesSUCCESS—(See Cut.) A scarlet fruited variety of fine quality, handsome annear-ance, large size and great productiveness. The vines arc of stronit, viijorousgrowth with abundant foliage. The fruits, set in clusters, average 3 inches indiameter and 2 to 2V2 inches through from stem to blossom end. Color, briehtest
scarlet; perfectly smooth and free from cracks. The interior is very meaty of fine
flayor. It ripens with the second carlies and yields abondantlv " throughou t theseason. The handsome color, even size and great solidity of "Siiecess" make it anexcellent market sort. Well adapted tocanners use by reason of its rich deeo red
color, solidi ty oi flesh and desirable form for rapid peeling without waste. Pkt. «oz 20C, 1-4 lb. 7SC, lb. $2.50. • .

^
JVlATCHLESS—(See Cut.) A standard bright red main crop variety. A splendidkeeper and shipper. Less liable to crack In wet weather than most sort.s Finefor market or table. The plant is a strong grower. The fruits are large, perfcctlvsmooth, free from core, with very small seed cavity. Pkt. sc oz 20c, 1.4 lb. 750

MAriNUS—Same color as Acme. Medium early, perfect in form, grows large andattractive, Pkt. jc, oz. 20c. 1-4 lb. 60c, lb. $2.25-
^

IWlCHIflAN BARLY—Vines vigorous, very productive; smooth, uniform in size

Sri\?A .(« °^ cracking. Pkt. gc, oz. 150. 1-4 lb. soc, lb. $1.75.IV\IKAIM»—Large, purnlish red; ripens early. Pkt. .sc, oz. 20c, 1-4 lb tkc lb S!i enMINNESOTA EARLV- Skin smooth, of fine flavor Pkt. 5% oz! iJc, 1.4 lb
lb ^^2.50,

and

7SC.

niNNHSOTA QUEEN- Exlra early, benuHftil in shape and color; vines vigorous mdvery productive. Plants of good size, smooth and solid. Pkt; IOC, oz. 20c •4 lb
75c, ib. $2. .so. , t n^,

NEW CENTURY—Distinct from other sorts. The fruit is of a fine, dark scarlet
^'J,?,Vo'i*',rlT£."-\,^'".?°!''-

Pkt. IOC, oz. 20C. 1-4 Ib 60c, lb. $2.00.
•>..> ici.

'4 Ib. 50c, Ib $1.75,
NEW STONE—Fruits large, solid, bright scnrict
PARAOON—A second early, large, bright
PERFECTION " •

Pkt. SC, oz. ISC
„ ., , -

bright crimson. A healthy grower free from "bliehtFruit large, round, smooth, handsome, red and of
i„rec »rom Diignt.

SUCCESS.
t>, c . i-^—- t^.?"" 'S"^' '-4 "> SOC. Ib. $1.75.

Po^nrro'Jfll 'i;',?';*^ 'S'^' '-4 Soc Ib. $1.75
• ONUtKOSA—Of large size, olten attaining a circumlcrei.ee of 18 inches,weighing .J, 3 and 4 pounds each. Perfect in form, free from wrinkles and
tissues, smooth, solid and seedless; rijjens thoroughly from centre to skin.
Jl^o'°J,_^Slowing crimson. Fine for table use. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c, 1-4 Ib. $1.00.

RJ^X5'j-?SP;7^r''*^ '"'"S'^' '"•Kht red. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c, 1.4 Ib. 60c, Ib. $1.75,KUBY EARLY—Very early, small size, of good form and color. Pkt. tc
oz. ISC 1-4 Ib. soc, Ib. $1.75.

'

TROPHY SELECTED—A standard sort Fruit large, smooth, solid of good
flavor. Color, deep rich red. Pkt. 50, oz. 20c, 1-4 Ib. 60c, Ib. $2.00.TABLE QUEEN—As large as the Mikado Very smooth and perfectly round.
The flesh i.s very solid, almost seedless, fine flavor, somewhat resembling the
Ponderosa. Color a rich purplish crimson. Desirable for table use
Pkt. sc. oz. 20c, 1-4 Ib. 7SC, Ib. S2.2S.
WALDORF—Flesh solid, of a dark rose color and of fine flavor. Pkt. loc
oz. 20C, 1-4 Ib. 60c, Ib. $2 00.
STRAWBERRY OR WINTER CHERRY-(See cut page 31.) (Husk Tomato.)
Plants of low spreading growth and immensely productive. The small yel-low fruits are each enclosed in a husk or covering. When ripe the fruits are
half an inch in diameter, bright yellow and of very sweet flavor, highly
esteemed for prcservingorniakingpies. Pkt. loc, oz. 20c, 1-4 Ib. 65c, lb. $2.50
CALIFORNIA PEACH—A distinct and attractive appearing tomato, highly
desirable for preserving or table use. The fruits arc 2 to 2V., inches in diam-
eter, solid, rich and meaty. Pkt. sc. oz. 20c. 1.4 Ib. 6sc, Ib. $2.25.
PEAR RED—Fruit bright red, pear shape. Pkt. 5c, oz. 20c. 1-4 Ib. 60c. Ib. f2.25.
PEAR YELLOW—Same as above except in color. Pkt. gc, oz. 20c, 1-4 Ib 60c
Ib. 2.25.

'

PLUn YELLOW—For preserving. The vines are of strong growth, and
immensely productive, fruiting in clusters. The fruits average two inches
in length and one inch in diameter, of a bright lemon yellow color
Pkt. SC oz. 20c, 1-4 Ib 60c, Ib. $2.00,
PLUM RED—Similar to the above except In color. Pkt. sc. oz. aoc
1-4 lb, 60c, Ib. $2.00.

'



^j{;lW«ljbJ!IJrrf.ll.lJ.'ifjg^L'l;|j>ilM

Turnips==White Flesh

O/J" Sorts.
J^f German—Steekrube. French—Navet.i

''^ N '*»^f^ Swedish—Rtjfva. Spanish —Nabo.
I ounce to 150 feet of drill, 1-4 pound ti

transplant for one acre.
CULTURB—Turnips do tlie Ijest ir

hijjhly enriched, sandy, jiravelly 01
light "loamy soil. Comraence sowing
tile earliest varieties in April, in drill?

irom 12 to 15 inches apart, and thin
out early to 6 or 8 inches in the rows.
For a succession sow at intervals o
a fortniRht, until the Iflst week in

July, from vvhicii time to the end o;

August sowing may be made for the
fall and main crops.

At prices quoted on Turnip seed, we prepay postage,

reijht deduct IOC per pound.
If wanted by express or

=RL1N OR TELTOW—A small spindle shaped variety, largely grown
r llavoriug soups. Pkt. sc oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. iSC soc.

iA.viplON eXPKA EARLY—Very early, of hue flavor and a good
iper, flesh pure white, solid, tender and sweet. Pkt. sc, oz. 10c,

4 lb 20c, lb. 60c. t.-^ . I. , ,
JwHORN LARGE—Of rapid growth, long, white, in shape resenibhng

..wsliorn. I»kt. sc oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb. 45c.
01 i-

!V STAL WHITE—(See Cut.; A desirable sort for table use. Flesh is

,1 crisp, fine grained and sweet. It grows rapidly, and as shown in

iiiustr.ation is a pure white sort, almost round in shape, sometimes
trille more oblong. The flesh is white,

id. crisp, and when cooked of the most
lieious quality. In ordinary seasons it

11 mature in 5 to 6 weeks and while the
lbs arc not quite so large as some
rts, they more than make upin quality,

hat little they lack in size. Pkt sc
IOC, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 60c.

^SHIWYR, EXTRA EARLY—(See Cut.)
1 early variety of small size, seldom
ceeding three "inches in diameter. The
tcr color is a rich dark crimson scarlet,

lile the flesh is pure white, crisp, tender
1 fine grained. Pkt. sc oz. 10c,

1 lb. isc lb. soc.
ILAN, EXTRA EARLY WHITE TOP-
e topis very small, upright and corn-

et, so that the rows can be planted
>se together. The clear white roots
c very smooth, symmetrical and beatl-

ul. The flesh "is white, tender and
cet. Pkt.sc.oz. ISC. 1-4 lb 2sc, lb. 7SC
II.AN, EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP—
sh solid, white, fine grained and of

.d quality. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 20c
60
OOEL WHITE—(See Cut.) A beautiful
tilium size white variety of turnip that' is desirable for table use.
csh white, solid, fine grained and entirely free from tlie coarseness so
ten found in this class of vegetable. In shape it-is rather more oval
n round. We cannot too highly recommend it and hope none of our
•ids will fail to give it a trial this season. Take our word for it, It

ill please you. Pkt 10c, oz. 150, 1-4 lb asc, lb. 7sc
I NICH, EXTRA EARLY—This handsome turnip is distinct from any
iier sort, growing entircl.v above the ground. Color pure white, with
iright purplish red top. Pkt. sc, oz loc, 1-4 lb. 20c lb. 50c.

THE bestIableTurnip.*;

feeding. Pkt. 5c,

ig to an
oz. IOC,

NORFOLK, LARUb Wrtll t—a ht.*iiUHru .

immense size; one of the best for stock
1-4 lb. ISC lb. 40c
POMt-RANIAN. WHITE GLOBE—Fine either for table or stock
feeding:. Pkt. 5c. oz. loc, 1-4 'b. 15c. lb. 40c.
PERFECTION WHITE—A choice white turnip that can be grown for
fall and winter use. It is sweet, juicy, tine graiued and tender
Pkt. sc oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 20C, lb. 60c.
PURPLE TOP STRAP LEAF FLAT—Tops small, bnlbs mostly above
ground; of medinm size, flat and su>cary; hardj', early and prolific.

Pkt. 5c, oz. IOC, 1*4 lb. 20C, lb. 40c.
PURPLE TOP WHITE OLOBE—An early
variety. Globe shaped; heavy cropper;
in other words, similar to tlie Red Top
Strap Leaf. Pkt. 5c, oz, loc, 1-4 lb. 15c,
ib. 45c.
SEVEN TOP- This is in great demand
through the Southern states, where it is
grown for the tops, which are used for
greens. It is remarkably hardy and will
grow all winter, but f ails to produce a
good root, and can only be recommended
for the tops. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc,
1-4 Ib. 15c. Ib. 40c.
inPR0VED5N0WBALL,0R SIX WEEKS—
(See Cut.) A very beautiful medium
sized, perfectly round turnip for garden
Use. The roots arc perfect in shape, tops
short, with a single tap root. The flesh
is snowy white, solid, crisp', tender and
sweet and cf excellent flavor. One of the
earliest varieties in cultivation, maturing
in six weeks. Can be sown any time
during the season, early or late. We
recommend it to market gardeners be-
cause its earliness and fine appearance
make it a very profitable sort to grow.
Pkt. 5C, oz. IOC, 1-4 Ib. 15c, Ib. 50c.

EARLY WHITE DUTCH-Oreen Top. An early varietv that is very
desirable for home use. The roots are medium size, flat, tender and
sweet. Pkt. 5C, dz. loc, 1-4 lb. 15c. lb. 40c.
WHITE EQG-rEgj^ shaped, with thin white skin, very solid, firm,
fine grained flesh, ofsweet ni ild flavor. Pkt. sc. oz. loc, 1-4 Ib. 20c, Ib. 6oc.
WHITE FLAT DUTCH—Strap Leaf. Earlv. the roots medium size, flat;
flesh white. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb. 45c.
WHITE GLOBE—Strap Leaf, A InrKC. round or ball shaped ttirnip,

avernging six inches in diameter, with
smooth, w^hite skin. Flesh pure white,
firm and crisp, and of excellent
flavor. The leaves are quite long,
stifily erect and of the strap leaf
type. Distinct from the cut leaf foliage
of other large growing sorts. Pkt. 5c,
oz. IOC, 1-4 Ib. 15c, Ib. 50c.

Yellow Fleshed Sorts.
ABERDEEN, YELLOW—Most extensively
grown for feeding stock. It grows
to a large size, is solid, nutritious and
of the best keeping qualities. Pkt. 5c,
oz. IOC, 1-4 Ib 15c, lb. 40C.

AMBER OR YELLOW GLOBE—Hand-
some, globular shaped. Color pale
yellow, with greenish top. One of
the best for general crop, either
for table use or for stock. Keeps
hard and brittle until late in the
si)ring. Pkt. 5c, oz, IOC, 1-4 lb. 15c,
lb. 50c.

GOLDEN BALL OR ORANGE JELLY—
This is the most distinct yellow
turnip we know. The flesh is of a
very fine texture, making it one
of the best table varieties. its
beautiful color . and fine flesh have
earned for it the synonym of
"Orange Jelly," which well describes
its appearance when ready for the table.
The bulb is of medium size, with small
tap roots, and is earlj' in maturing.
Pkt. 8C. oz, IOC. 1-4 Ib. 15c, Ib 40C4



>MAYS NORTHERN CROWN SEEPS BEST FOR ALL CLIMES^

RUTA BAQAS.
Sow two to three pounds per acre.

CULTURE—Ruta Baga seed should be sown
tliree or (bur weeks earlier than that of the
table varieties of turnips. The ground
should be enriched with well-rotted manure
and the seed sown in drills inches apart
and thinned out to 6 or 8 inches in the rows.
When the roots have fully matured and be-
fore severe weather sets in, pull, cut oft the
tops and store them in a root-cellar or pit.

In some sections the seed is sown broad-cast
and the Ruta Bagas are allowed to take
theirchances withthe weeds, bnt thismethod
is seldom successful except on new clearing.

HAY'S IMPROVED AMERICAN PURPLE
TOP—(Sec cut.) The garden favorite. A laree
and heavy yielder, hardy and productive.
This magnificent variety is the result of care-
ful selection. It is the hardiest, most pro-
ductive and nutritious variety incultivation.
Flesh tyellow, of solid texture, sweet and
well flavored; shape slightly oblong, termi-
nating abruptly: color deep purpleabove and
bright yellow under the ground; Icavcssmall,
with little or no neck, the most perfect form,
the richest in flavor and the best in every re-
spect. Pkt sc oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb 40c

CARTER'S in PERIAL HARDY—(See cut .) An
excellent sort either for table use or feeding
stock. A ptirple top varietj- of large size;

flesh yellow, solid, firm, sweet and rich.
There is no tendency to long necks. A heavy
yielder, a good keeper. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4
lb. 15c, lb. 35c.

HAY'S BLEPrtANT—Grows to a very large
size. The bulbs arc of smooth, oval form,
slightly tapering at the ends, with short,
small iieck and comparatively small top.
The skin is a dark red above the surface and
a rich yellow below; flesh a deep yellow, fine
grainccl and of excellent quality, very hardv,
productive. Pkt sc oz. loc, 1-4 lb. isc.lb. 4sc.

AT PRICES QUOTED ON RUTA BAQA
SEED we pay postage. If wanted by ex-
press or freight deduct loc per pound.

SKIRVINO'S
PURPLE TOP,

CARTER'S HARDY—An English varietj
highly recommended for producing
traordinary crops. Pkt, 5c, oz. 10c, !
lb. 15c, lb. 35c.

LAINO'S PURPLE TOP—Leaves cabbagi
like and large; bulb nearly round; ski

smooth, yellow below and purple abov
Flesh 5'enow, solid and of fine flavor,
distinct sort and well adapted to soutl
em culture. Pkt. gc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. is
lb. 50C.

HURST'S MONARCH—(See cut.) A larf

and heavy yielding yellow fleshed sor
grown extensively for stock feeding; kee;

ing qualities unsurpassed; roots larg
oval shaped, with short, small neck
and relativelv small tops; flesh solid an
fine grained. ' Pkt. 5c, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. if

lb. 40c.

LARGE WHITE SHAHROCK-Hardy ai
productive; flesh white, solid, firm; keej

well. Pkt. sc, oz. 10c, 1-4 lb. 15c, lb. 4SC.

SKIRVINO'S PURPLE TOP—(See cut.)
fine table or stock feeding variety; flef

solid and sweet; very heavy croppe
and a good keeper. Pkt. sc. oz. lOC, i'

lb. igc, lb. 40c.

LARQE SWEET GERMAN-Next in vie

and value to May's Improved Americ!
Purple Top. It is of fine quality ai

widely grown. The flesh is white, fir

and solid; grows to a large size and h;

a very rich flavor. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc,

lb. ISC, lb. 40c.

WHITE FRENCH, Improved.—This En
Baga grows to a large size and is mo
excellent for table use or slock. T
flesh is firm, rich and of sweet, nutritio
qualitv. A heavy cropper and a go(
keeper. Pkt. sc, oz. loc, 1-4 lb. isc, lb. 41

TOBACCO.
LITTLE ORONOKO—A heavy cropper. Best adapted to the Mlddl

and Southern states. Pkt. sc, oz. 2SC, 1-4 7SC.
, , ^ ^. ^

BIO HAVANA—Considered in the South one of the best that can
grown. Very earlv and a heavy yielder. Pkt. 5c, oz. Jjc. 1-4 lb. 7!

BULl ION—A well formed, fine fibered sort. Pkt. loc. oz. soc, i-4lb.$i.<

BONANZA—A white Burlev cros< on Yellow Oronoko. Makes £

wrappers, fillers and cutters. Pkt. loc, oz. soc, 1-4 lb. $1.50.

In making up our list we have endeavored to give onlj- such sorts
as were of special merit and certain to give satisfaction.
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF—Best adapted to the Southern and Middle
states. Pkt 5C, 02. 30C, 1-4 lb. 70c,
HESTER—Recomtnended as one of the best for general cultivation.
Pkt. sc. oz. 25c, 1-4 lb. 7SC
STERLING—Best adapted to the Northern states. Ripens early, makes
finest wrappers. Pkt. sc oz. asc, 1-4 lb. 7SC. TREE SEEDS.

Many varieties arc easily grown It should also be remembered that while some kinds sprout at once, others require several weeks, and

few lie dormant a whole season. Evergreen seed should be kept in cool, drv sand. Those with hard shells should be planted in the autumn. 1

seeds of other deciduous trees should be planted from April to the middle of May in drills about 2 feet apart and covered about hall an inch

depth. Varieties marked thus o will do better if planted in the fall. „

EVERGREEN TREE SEED.
oz. lb.

Arbor Vltae, American 20c $2.00
Balsam Fir 20c 2.00
Red Cedar loc 1.00
Norway Spruce 15c 150
Austrian Pine 20c 2.on
White Pine 2sc 2.50
Scotch Pine 20c 2 00

DFCIDUOUS TREE SEED. '

°Ash, American White... loc I0.75
">Ash. Black or Water lOc i.oo

DECIDUOUS TREE SEED.
oz. lb.

°A5h, Green loc $1.00
Birch, Anr-rican White 20c a.00
Birch, European. . loc .40

"Butternut 25
"Black Walnut .25
"Box HIder sc .30
"Catalpa. Hardy loc 1.00
"Chestnut. Sweet .30
Elm. American. - 20c 2 00
Honey Locust, for hedf;es..ioc 40

DECIDUOUS TREE SEED.
oz. lb.

"Kentucky Coffee Tree loc .75
Larch, European 20c 2.00

"Linden. American loc 1.00

"Locust, Yellow loc .40
"Maple. Norway loc .50
"naple. Sycamore 10c .50
"riaple. Sugar loc .75
Maple, Soft loc .40
Mulberry, Russian 40c 4.00
Osage Orange, for hedges IOC .60

iDECIDUOUS SHRUB SEEDS.

I

"Berberry, Common ioc$o.
"Berberry, Purple 150
Calycanthus loc
Privet. Common loc
Privet, California isc
Snowball ISC

"Buckthorn lOC

J
.NOTK-American Elm and Soft Maple mature their seed early in the summer, and they should be planted im mediately alter p ropping.
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PRICES QUOTED ON FARH SEEDS.
By the pound include the prepayment of

postage by us. Farm Seeds by the peck,

bushel or bag, we do not deliver free, but
are sent by express or freight, customers
paving transportation charges. In all cases
we' secure the cheapest rates, making no
charge for packing, cartage, bags or delivery
jto any railroad station or express office in

St. Paul.

Australian Salt
Bush.

A Forage Plant 'or Alkali Soils,

Id for Regions Suhject to Periodic
rought. (See Cut.) This is a
est wonderful forage pliint, as
will grow freely in arid rind al-

ili lands that will produce no
her vegetation, yielding a niar-
lously liberal foliage which is

Kcrly eaten by all kinds of stock,
is of creeping habit. From 20
;iO tons of green fodder have
n harvested from one acre. It
further been proven that after
e or four crops h.-ive been

own on alkali land the soil is

capable of producing any
her vegetation. In many sec-
iis of the states this is in itself
riccless value.

MARKET CHANQES. Owing to the unsteady condition
of the markets this season, prices are constantly changing.
The prices given here are those ruling at the time when
this catalogue was published, January 1st. Should our
prices on any item seem high, we would consider it a
favor if our customers in making up their order lor Farm
Seeds in large quantities would write us, and we will be
pleased to quote prices ruling at the time received, or we
will fill all orders at lowest market prices, as it is our inten-

tion to meet the competition of all reliable firms.

NOTE.—We pay particular attention to

this department of our business. These

seeds are selected with special reference to

their quality . Customers may rely on our

exertions to furnish all seeds fresh, pure

and free from noxious or foreign seed. The
seed we offer is all re-cleaned by the best

up-to-date machinery.

iant White.

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH.
Tiiis plant has been very extensively

1 at the California Bxperimental Station, where single
Ills, grown on the poorest alkali ground, have reached
iameter of 16 feet in one season. One pound ol Seed
1 sow an acre. It grows readily from seed and requires
cultivation. Pkt. loc, oz. aoc, i-4 lb. 4sc, lb. $1.35; post-

id , 10 lbs. Sia.oo.

ARTICHOKE ROOTS.
(See Cut.) The greatest hog food
known, attracting much atten-

n on account of their great fattening properties (over
thousand bushels having been grown on one acre.)

= v need not be dug in the fall; the hogs should be turned
them, and will help themselves by rooting for them.
:v are also said to be a preventive of hog cholera and
her diseases; highly recommended for milk cows, increas-
x the yield of milk. Three to five bushels will plant an acre.
V may be planted same as potatoes. Plant in April or
y, in rows 3 feet apart, and 2 feet apart in the row,

(1 cover about 2 inches deep. Lb. 30c. 4 lbs. $1.00, by mall
stpald; pk. soc, bu .$1.50, bbl. of 3 bu. (enough for

r re) $3 so

BUCKWHEAT.
Japanese, 'c®'.)

The most productive
and profitable variety

in cultivation.
From Vi bushelof
seed sown a crop
of 40 bushels has ,

been harvested, h
In color the grain
is a rich, dark
brown. Flour

from " Japanese

bushels
per acre
are often
reported.
A leadiug
farmer of

Northville S. D., reports 240 bushels
of Manshury Barley on .') acres. The
heads are long, filled with plump ker-

nels, and the straw is extra strong.
It is a six rowed variety, and, tested

with other sorts sold at high prices,

it has outvielded all of them, and we
believe it the very best sort that can
be grown for general crop. It seems
to succeed on all kinds of soils, but
tests show that it gives the best
results on lands that arc more sandy
and much lighter than those adapted
for wheat. It ripens very early, gen-
erally a week or ten days .-ihcad of
the common six rowed variety, and
is consequently exceedingly desirable
for the Northern states. It is

superior to any other variety for malt-
ing, and is consequently always
in demand and inviirial}ly brings a
high price. Sow 21/2 bushels to the

' asc, postpaid; pk. 40c. bu.
Si.io. s bu. or overSi.oo.
per bu. by exp. or freight.

New Beard-

Manshury Barley.
THE HEAVY CROPPING MAN-

SHURY BARLEY.
The famous variety so highly re-

commended by Prof. Henry, of the
Wisconsin Agricultural College.

We believe no variety ever in-

troduced has given such perfect
satisfaction in all parts of the
country as Manshurj- Barley Pro-
fessor ilenry says in his report
that Manshury still hiads the list

in productiveness. Yields of from
50 to 60

1/(11

less Barley.

ARTICHOKE, 01ANT WHITE.

BUCKWHEAT JAPANESE

„ -. buckwheat is
fully, equal in qu.-ility to that
from any other variety. It
ripens a week earlier than Sil-
ver Hull, and yields two or
three times as much. Excellent
for bees. Lb 2sc, postpaid; pk.
soc ,bu Si. 25, 2 1-2 bu. S2.90.

Silver Hull.
An old standard sort that ri-

pens early and is a ^eavy j'iel-

der on all kinds of soils; seldom
affected by drousht. The berry
is of a light, silver gray color.
The flour is whiter and more
lutritious than that made of
che common sorts. I.b. 35c,
postpaid; pk 50c, bu. Si. 25, 2 1-2

bu. $2 90. by express or freight.

The earliest barley
known; if sown the
twentieth of March will
ripen about the twenty-

^ eight of June; straw
same length as common
barley, will stand up
on any land; has pro-
duced 80 bushels per
acre. Sow as early as

you can, frost will not hurt it.

It is beiftrdless, handles as easy as
oats, and makes a stronger feed.
Lb. 20c, postpaid; pk. 40c. bu. 81.25, 5
bu or over $1.10 per bu. by express or
freight

Highland Chief Bar=
IfiV new and distinettwo rowed
'^^y * variety. A very robust, rig-
orous grower. Straw strong, up-
right; yields from 50 to 60 bushels
per acre; usually weighs over 50
pounds to the measured bushel.
Less liable to be damaged by wet
than other kinds.
Lb. 20c, postpiid; pk. 40c, bu $1.25,
5 bu. or over $1.10 per bu* by express
er freight. MANSHURY.
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BROMUSINERMIS
OR BROHE GRASS, THE WONDER

FUL RUSSIAN FORAGE GRASS.
Full cultural instruction mailed free on application
DESCUiPTiON.—It origiriiitcd in Russia, and i

recoinmcnded on account of tl'C manner in whit
it has stood on the Hungary plnins, where tli

dry . sterile nature oi the country and the Ion
continued droughts make so many plants
ctirab. This Brornus, however, stands well, an
has been icnown tor thirty years to stand whe
such robust crops as alfalfa have been destroys
It gives a luxuriant crop, particularly on fre;^

sandvloam soil, and where the clitTiatc is warn
It is found that animals eat it gret-dily. whcth<.
in the green or the dry state, so thru it can \>

mown or saved for winter use. The seed is sow
in the early spring. It is also useful in filhng v

gaps where alfalfa or clover crops have failet

It will stand under favorable conditions fo

twelve vears, and give as much food in on
month as alfalfa gives in three months. Lb. 30(

3 lbs 85c. postpaid; 18 pounds. enouRh for on
acre. $j.oo; 100 lbs. $14.50. 50 pound lots a

loo pound rates.

A FIELD OF BROMUS INERMIS.

Jerusalem Corn.

IMPORTANT. We offer only one grade, the
best. Do not be •cnipted by low offers. Cheap
prices mean inferior seeds. One pound of good
seed will go farther than two pounds of the
lower grades The seed we offer is from our
own direct importation from Russia, and can
be relied on. 15 to 18 pounds is sufficient for

one acre. The cheaper grades require from
25 to 30 pounds per acre.

section!
a vari

BROOM CORN.

Pronounced one of the very
best and most certain grain

crops for dry sectio is, and in the southwest claimed to be
superior to the Famous Kaffir corn, which is having such immense sales at the present time. It attains
height of 3 feet and makes a large head of one main stalk and several smaller heads on the side. In goo
seasons often as high as 8 or 9 he;uis will be seen on one stalk. The grains are pure white, almost flai

Sow 3 or 4 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 25c; 3 lbs. 70c postpaid.

BROOM CORN.
f^\7afrrff^(^n (Minnesota grown.) This variety is more generally erown than any other sort on ai
L^VCl^Ict^Il. count of tlie color and quality of brush. The brush is of good length, always greet
when ripe it does not get red and has no center stalk, which is most desirable to brootn corn growers ari

manufacturers. We offer carefully selected st«ck of this variety, and know that it is certain to give satisfac
tion. Lb. 25c, postpaid; lo lbs. 75c. 25 lbs $1.25, 50 lbs. $2.00, 100 lbs. $3.50.
PvAI'O'l'f'fn Tp>nnf»CCff» of fine quality, good length and handsome appearance; cat before th
L^v^i^i«^bii I &iiiitJ3v..fc^. .seed is ripe it is a beantifnl pea green color, ripens early and yield
heavy crops. Lb. 2sc. postpaid, 10 lbs. 60c, 25 lbs, $1.25, 50 lbs. $2.25. 100 lbs. $4.00.
Califnmia Cif%iti(^n This variety has been carefullv selected and improved so that the brtish i

WCtlllUI Ilia VJUIUbll. straight and long, a very large pnrportion of it being suitable for hurl. ^

is of fine quality, of light green color, turning to light yellow when allowed to become too ripe. Brus
straight and long. Lb. 25c postpaid; 10 lbs 60c, 50 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $4.00.
r\»x/o».f T^\tat'trfe^(^n Grows from three to four feet high, with straight smooth brush; principallj
Lfvyai I V^I usedformakingwhisksand brushes. Lb. 25c, postpaid; so lb. $2.75, 100 lbs. $5 00

la na nf»«f» ^'^^ quicke-st growing variety that was ever introduced, and tests prove that it wil
oci|/aiib9^. mature in 75 days when pl.intcd late. One grower states that it was planted the middl
ofJuly and ready to cut by the first of October. I-argely grown in the Southwestern states. Lb. 25c post
paid; 10 lbs. 65c, 50 lbs. $2.25, 100 lbs. $4.00.

DESCRIPTION OF OUR CHOICE KAFFIR CORN.
Yields heavily even on the poorest soils. This wonderful forage plant has become very popular in all

'of America the past three years and is highly recommended by the leading agricultural writers. It is

ety of non-saccharine sorghum
and distinct from all others of
this class. It does not stool
from the roots, but branches
from the topjoints, producing
two, three and four heads of
grain from each stock. The
average height on good land
is about 5 feet, but the stalks
are very strong and never
known to blow down in
ordinary wind storms. It has
the valuable quality of resisting
drouth, and if the growth is

checked for want of moist-
ure, the plant waits for rain
and then at once resumes its
progress without any apparent
detriment to its condition; in-
deed, reports show that It has
never failed to produce a good
crop in the most disastrous
seasons. The whole stalk, as
iwell as the blades, cures into
lexcellent fodder, and in all

stages of its growth is avail-
able for green feed. All kinds
of Cdttle are fond of It. Kaffir
Corn may be planted very
early in the spring, and
should be sown in rows about
3 feet 11 part, using about
three or four pounds per acre.
It can be grown as far north
as Minnesota, and is there-
fore desirable for cultivation
In all parts of this country.
Pkt. fa rtz.) IOC. lb. 2SC, 3 lb. 70c,
postpaid: 10 lbs. 65c, 50 lbs.

$2.00; ,00 lbs. $3.SO. ^^pp,^
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FLINT SORTS.
Compton's Early.
(75 days.) Efarly, prolific, good
sizeearand small cob, Kars aver-
aging 9 to 15 inches in length.
12 to 14- rowed, well filled out to

ps, a rich golden yellow. Lb. asc, pk. 6oc, bu, $175. bai; (3 1-2 bu.) S4.00.
~. PhilJr* An extra early red flint, valuable for the North;
S / matures in 90 days. Ears eight rowed, 9 to 12 inches
Lb. asc, pk soc, bu. $1.60, bag (3 i-a bu.) ?3.75-

ICrff^llckW/ eight-rowed sort, with ears 12 to 15 inches in length,1^1CIIUW« inches in diameter. Small cob. Lb. 35c, postpaid;
oc, bu. $1.60, bag (a i-a bu.) $3.75

rrf^V Well adapted to the North. An eight-rowed corn, with cars
I CCl • 12 to 15 inches in length and IV2 inches in diameter,
ic, postpaid: pk. 7SC bu. $i.7S, bag: (a i-a bu.) $4.00.

tAtnfA^c^ XX/hJ-ffi It is quite early, with large sized ears. Lb. age.lUlUrU S» YVIIIUC. postpaid; pk. soc, bu. $1.60, ba^ (a i 3 bu.) $3,75.
iitnnh A very early flint variety, bright vellow in color, maturingUlltyn. in from 80 to 90 days. Ears 18 inches in length, 1* to 16

Lb. 35c, postpaid; pk. so<> !>> $i.75, bag (a i-a bu.) I4.00.

Corn for the Extreme North.
,'reatest of all the flint varieties. Ears long, of rich yel-

ior. Enormously productive, out-yielding any tieia corn we
:ver grown. Will prove to be of the greatest value to tne

rs of the far North. Kipens earlier than any of the tunts.

fail to trv it if you want a
ielding flint corn. Lb. ajc, 3
c, postpaid: pk. joc, bu. S1.60,
-2 bu.; $3-75.

MAYFIELD EARLIEST .ENQRAVED FROM A PHOTOGRAPH.

FIELD CORN==White Dent Sorts.
Mavfield Earliest a "ew Drought Proof, White Dent Corn. This excellent variety-

,

!--«.*» introduced for the first time last season, possesses SO many goocl
points that we unhesitatingly pronounce it the best White Dent variety in existence. The plant is
strong, deep rooted and stocky, enabling it to withstand drought in u remarkable manner. The
corn matures 80 days from planting, rliis renders it invaluableto the farmers of the Northwest.
It is a heavy yielding variety, nearly all stalks bearing two ears, some three, and but verv few less
than two. The kernels are very deep, the cob very small. It will vield more shelled corn per
acre than any variety we have ever grown. The kernels are plump, haVrt and well matured clear to
the tip of the ear. It makes most excellent flour, being pearly white, fine grained and ofexcellent
flavor. The ears are of medium length, with from 14 to 16 closclv set rows of kernels. It Is the
Earllest.Hardlest.Most Productive, Most Beautiful, High Bred, Pure White Dent Corn ever introduced,
and will prove of inestimable value to the farmers of the Northwest. Lb. asc postpaid, pk. 6^c
bu. $1.75, bag (a i-a bu.) $4.00, by express or freight.

Ronanya (lOOdays.) Yields heavily on all kinds ofE^vriiumix.ci., soils. The grains are of enormous size,
broad, quite deep, cob small. The stalks bear from two to
three large ears. Lb. asc, postpaid; pk. soc, bu. $1.60,
bag (3 I-a bu.j $3.75, by express or freight.

Champion White Pearl. S,^Sue7e''n't, ta^tur!
ingin 90 to 100 days. Cobs small, white. The grain is
extra long, very heavy and compact. Lb. 35c, postpaid;
pk.^Soc, bu. $1.50. bag (2 i-a bu.) $3.50.

Hfrkmrv Kincr l^l" days.) a mammoth whiteIllWIVUI^ IXIIl^. dent that will mature in about 110
days. Lb 25c, postpaid; pk. 50c. bu.d.so.bag (a 1-3 bu.) $3.50.

Minnesota White Dent. ^.T^t.^EaTs Tool
size, kernels long, deep, growing verv compact. A vigorous
grower. Lb. 350, postpaid; pk. soc, bu. $i.so, bae
(2 I-a bu.) $3.50.

Snow White Dent '^"^ *° 'i** com-OllUVy YVIlil,C l^CIIL. bines pure and very white
color with large size, compactness and smoothness t>f grain,
with sure maturity; ears medium. Lb. asc postpaid; pk. soc,
bu. $i.so, bag (a i-a bu,) $3.50.
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IMPROVLU LHAAUiS

CORN, Yellow Dent Sorts.
A kiinH a nr><^ For illustration and description
/\UU1IU<].1ICC< sec list of specialties pafje 6.

Lb. 2SC postpaid, pk, 50c. bu $1.75. bag (2^4 bu.) S4.00.

Extra Early Dakota Queen.
(85 Days.) Minnesota Grown. THE HEAVIEST YIELD-
INO, EXTRA EARLY YELLOW DENT CORN. A VAL-
UABLE VARIETY FOR THE NORTHERN STATES.
RIPENS IN ABOUT 85 DAYS FROM PLANTING. It is,

beyond a doubt, the earliest Dent Corn ever Introduced,

and is the most v:iliiat)le addition to tlie list ol corn in

manv years. It is uf a Ijriglit yellow color, small ear
and co"l), with a very lonR. deep grain. Lb. 250, post-

fso Days.) Min-
nesota grown.

One of the earliest of the yellow dent sorts. 10 to 12
rowed. Produces as great a weight per acre as any
sort we know of. Well adapted to heavy and light

land. Lb. 25c, postpaid, pk soc, bu. $1.50. bag i2Hbu)$3.50.

Early Golden Dent. ^Hood^^slie. ff''

a

bright golden yellow color. 12 rowed. Lb. 25c, post-
paid; pk 40c, bu. $1.40, bag (21^ bu.) $3.35.

j)ald; pk 50c, bu S1.60, bag (21^ bu.) 93.75.

Earliest of All, May's. nesota grown.

/ifkrH<»n Rfnlltv (iiO Days.) The enrs are
VjOIUen DCctULy. ofperfectshape, with from
10 to 14. straight rows of bright golden yellow grains,
remarkable for their size. The cobs are well filled to
the extreme end. The quality of the grain is superior
to most sorts, and it is therefore very desirable for

frinding into meal. Lb. 35c, postpaid; pk. 40c, bu. S1.40,
ag (,2V2 bu.)$3.25 !

Oolden Surprise. '^^"^^V^i;^,. .T,'d\!

native of its name, and is, indeed, a genuine surprise
-to all who behold it. Beautiful in its rich, golden color
and even size from butt to tip of ear. Certain in its

maturity. Profitable in its depth of (jrain and small
percent of waste of cob. Stalks short and strong, with
broad, closely set leaves, which make it a superior
fodder com. Lb 35c, postpaid; pk 40c, bo $1.40, bag
(314 bn.) S3. 35.

Huron Dent Extra Early. ^!Li7o\l
jrrown. Grain deep golden yellow and large, while the
cob is very small. Lb. 35c, postpaid; pk. 50c, bu. $1.50.
tag (2% bu.) $3.50.

(85 da.Ts.) Min
_ nesG-ta g 1- o w n

Stalks grow 6 to 7 feet high, ears from 7 to 9 inches
long, very deep, soft grain and small red cob. 12 to IG
rowed. Valuable for the extreme north. Lb. 350, post-
paid; pk. 50c, bu. $1.50, bag [xVi bu.) $3.50.

(90 days.) A medinra
early large yellow dent

that is valtiable for parts of Iowa and the Middle
States. The grain is deep, a golden yellow color, ears
ofgood size. Cob small. Lb sgc, postpaid; pk 40c,
bu. $1.40, bag (31/2 bu.) $3.35.

King of the Earliest.

Iowa Gold Mine.

., illmnoota liKiwn. il :;inia\t:d Inim a I Miotograph.)

Improved Learning. i;>iL""eut,r "dly";]
A carefully improved strain of the old variety. By careful
selection from year to year we have produced this new
strain. The ears are large and handsome, with deep large
grain, of an orange yellow color, cob red, stalks medium
size, tapering gradu'allv, generally producing two good
ears each. Lb. 3SC, postpaid; pk. soc, bu $$1.50, bag (s^bu.)

I ^<^a tn !n cr ^ popular standard sort; very productive.
Earslong, cob small, the stalks are leafy,

makes excellent fodder. Lb. 3SC, postpaid, pk. 40c, bu.

$1.40, bag (2i.'2 bu ) $3.25. ,^ „ ^ „ ^ . . ,

Minne^an-ta Kino- (^'^ C"*- % natural size.)
iTlLinneSUUl l\.ing. Minnesota grown. A fam-
ous half dent, eight-rowed com. This was introduced a
number of .years ago and has steadily increased in favor
since its introduction, and we consider it one of the most
valuable sorts ever grown for the Northern States While
there are many varieties that in good years will yield as
much as Minnesota King, there are very few, -we think,
that will, year in and year out, prodtice as heavy a crop
as this sort. The ears arc quite large, cobs small, kernels
yellow, broad, long and set very closely on the cob. On
account of its healthy and vigorous growth in its early
stages of growth, it can endure more drought, heat and
cold weather, and being extremely early it is soon out of
danger of frost. The stalks grow to a medium height, are
firm and well rooted, withstanding the strongest winds.
Lb. 35c, postpaid; pk. 50c, bu $1.50, bag (31^ bu.) S3.50.

riinnesota Number Thirteen. ^^'„"ra
grown. This is a new earlv variety of yellow dent corn.
It is a full 16 rowed yellow dent corn, with kernels packed
closely upon the cob, well filled frem tip to tip* Lb. 35c,
postpaid; pk. 50c, bn $1.50, bag {xV^ bu.) $3.50.

Northwestern Dent.
sort. Grows strong, rank, quick and makes a fine appear-
ing shelled corn. The grain is of a bright yellow color,
rind with us this variety produced fully ripened ears In
eighty days. It is excellent for cool short seasons for the
extreme north. Lb 35c, postpaid, pk. 50c, bu. $175, bag
{i^ bu.) $4.00.

Pride of the North. ^^L^f^l'va&'v^a'rl
iety for the North; matures early Planted as late as July
4th it has fully matured by October ist. The cars are from
8 to 10 inches long, 14 to 16 rowed The kernels are
closely set and of a light orange color. Stalks six to eight
feet. Lb. 35c, postpaid; pk. 50c, bu. .¥1.50, bag (2^^ bu.) $3 50.

C^^Cktt -Minnesota grown. For illustration
yf\f» see inside front cover. For description

see page 6. Lb. 25c, postpaid; pk. goc, bu. $i.75, bag
(2i^ bu ) $4.00.

White Cap Yellow Dent. s'i.ifs°a™ddrougM
stricken sections. Ears large, sixteen to eighteen rowed.
-Stalks stout, 6 to 7 feet high, with abundant foliage. Ears
average 8 to 1 0 inches in length, cob small. White Cap
Yellow Dent will be appreciated by tho.se living In drought-
stricken districts, and by farmers who have poor, thin soil on
their farms. Lb. 35c, postpaid; pk. 40c, bu.$i.40,bag(3V^bu.)
$3 as.

EXTRA EARLY DAKOTA QUEEN, Ear Natural Slif

.



£ia BUSHELS GROWN FROM ONEACRP
^3ti

RECORD UNEQUALED.
The v8ed we offer of this variety Is grown at our Mayfield Seed Farms,

ubstantlatlng the tact that this scrt will mature as far north as the cen-
fal part of Minnesota.
^UJ*d Rose, Yotcs County, SJ. Y., raised 213 bushels of shelled Mastadon

.
Corn on -one acre. A heavier yield by over twenty-live per cent

than any other variety.

We are Headquarters for this Com..
fred Nevrmnn, Ferry, Mieb., wrltesi From four quarts of your Karly Masta-

don Seed Com I raised 08 bushels. Your seed gives perfect satisfaction.

Don't Grow a Poor Yieldinsf Corn
when for a little more you can buy
our Heavy Yielding Early Mastadon.

HE WONDER OF THE CORN WORLD.
since Its introduction more seed of this variety has been sold than any

nrt ever introduced, and more bushels of It are now used bv the seed trade
ti filling orders than any other variety of field corn. This, in "itself is a sreatecommendatlon for the merit of the Mastadon corn. The Mastadon corn has
he loneest sralns and lareest ears of any 100-day corn In cultU'ation uud
vlll outyleld any corn in the world. In the celebrated American Afrrlcultur-

corn contest it far outylelded every other yellow corn in America Alfred
;ose, of Yates County, N. Y.. grew on one acre 15.898 pounds of ears or 313
ushels of shelled corn, and George Gartner. Pawnee County Neb gr«ivom one acre 11,380 pounds of ears of 171 bushels of shelled corn. The
irgest yield of corn ever known in Ohio was a field of Mastadon grown on
10 Sage farm in 1894. We can produce any amount of testimonials from
eligible faj-mers^sf-yields of ovcr TOO bush«fls shelled corn per acre. It is the
trongest grower and largest yielding corn in cultivation. It hnsks easy for
) large a corn and shells easy, and has the longest grains of any kind wenow of. Any one wishing proof of the above yield can obtain same bv
riting Alfred Rose, of Penn Yan, Yates County. N. Y. We have each year
irefully selected our stock of this corn until now we have a fixed pure type
this wonderful yielding corn, and to obtain the genuine pure stock direct

i-om the origlnnlur buy only of us. l.OOO grnins have been counted on «.ne
i>b. Riirs average 9 to 11 and 12 InelieM long. 20 to .10 rows on the cobs,
riany stalks bearing 3 to ,^ larice ears, some ears weighing 2 lbs. each and
le most hnndsonie sbiipe ever seen. We do not think too much can be
laimed for this wonderful variety. I.b. 25c, postpaid; pk. 50c bu. «l,so. bair
2% bu.) $3.50, 10 bu. 9U.00.

Own ^ilvfl" JVIinP> A standard variety of White Dent Corn, which isA^WCl .-7I1VCI ITIIIIC;. remarkable fonts large yields. Two hundred and
itteen bushels of shelled corn were grown on an acre. Stalks grow to a height ofseven
weight feet, ears set three and one-half to four feet from the ground. The ears are
"liform in size anil shape, with 16 to 20 rows of pare white kernels set on a small,
vllite cob; ears well filled from butt to tip. The cob dries out rapidly, so that it is
eady for market very early. Seventy pounds in the ear will make 62 pounds shelled,
t is hardy, a great drought resister and will give satisfation wherever planted,

asc postpaid; pk. 40c, bu $1.40, bag (2 1-3 bu.) $3.25.
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CORN, Ensilage Sorts.

BRANCHING YELLOW fliLO ftiAlZE.

BRANCHING YELLOW MILO
I 7P l^" Cut.) Grows from 9 to 13

I InlAiUk leet high, stoqling from the
ground, scnding^ out shoots from the joints.
Seed heads grow to great size, often weigh-
ing 3-4. of a pound, sometimes a full pound
after ripe. Being allied to sugar cane, cattle,
liorses and ho.^s will eat it

.
readily. Tests

show that during the severe drought, corn
dried tip within a few feet of it; the Branch
3ng Milo suffered but little. Three to five
pounds will p!;int aa acre. Lb. 25c, postpaid;
10 lbs. 60c, 100 lbs. $5 00.

MAY'SPROLIFIC COW PEAS
(See Cnt.) Cow peas are to tlicS<nith what

clover is to the North and what Altalfa is to
the West. There is now a widespread dis-
positio»» to plant cow peas farther north
than formerly on account of their quick
growing habit and their great value for en-
silage , and soil impri)verocnt ptir-
poses. It lias.

_
strong roots and heavy

foliage, possessing great fertilizing powers.
It draws its nourishment very heavily
from .

the air, and returns it in a
richer measure to the soil, thereby enrich-
ing it to a degree that is remarkable. In the
cow pea we have a fertilizer and a food at the
same time. If not desired as a fertilizer, it
makes a fine fodder for cattle. The cow
pea ranks very high as a soil enricher, gath-
ering immense quantities of nitrogen from
the atmosphere. The ripe peas contain no
less than 1 814 per cent of digestible protein.
The vines properly cured are a most
valuable fodder for cattle and sheep, being
richer in protein and fat thnn tiie best clover
hay. This is not exactly a pea, but belongs

more
prop,

erly tothe
bean
fjiniily, , _

It requires BRAZILIAN FLOUR CORN,
a full season to mature and ripen the pods. If desired the
pods may be harvested for the grain and the vines plowed
unfler to fertilize the soil. The seed or grain is ground and
used for cattle fodder; the leaves and stalks also make good

fodder fed green. Poor sandy land may be greatly improved by plowing under a crop

off cow peas and thus made into a fertile loam. Plant in a thoroughly pulverized

soil If wanted to plow under for manure, sow with a drill, in drills a foot apart,

if grown for seed, plant 3 1-2 feet apart and 1 foot in the row, and cultivate thor-

oughly using 25 pounds of seed per acre. The yield of peas in a dry state is

from '40 to 60 bushels per acre. Pkt. loc, lb. 25c, postpaid; bu. $3.50, bag (2 1-3

^llf)Atl Oi^tli' LInequaled in yield and unsurpassed In quality. The graiuwUI/ail VJiailL* are pure white, very large, broad and long, showy and o
good vitality. The fodder grows on the stalks in great tiuantities and ol tiiie tiavor
tender and sweet. Lb. 25c, 3 lbs, 70c, postpaid; pk. 50c, bu. $1.35, bag (2 1-2 bu.) $3.00

^**ffcK A large, white, heavy cropping variety, producing from 50 to 7(

v^*^ WMM* tons per acre. The fodder is sweet, tender, juicy and said to con
tain more nourishment than anj- other variety. It grows from l-t to 15 feet ii

height. Lb 25c, postpaid; pk. 40c, bu. $1.00, bag (2 1-2 bu.) $3.25.

Whifp Coll ^ pure white fodder corn; ears of an immense size, making it i

TY lllLC^ \^\JU» very good variety for feeding cattle during the winter months
Lb. 25c, postpaid; pk. 40c, bu. $1.00, bag (3 1-2 bu.j $2.25.

SO I A RFAN (Glycine Hispida.) The Soja Bean is fast coming to the front as i

OV/fcJr\ i-'*-'/*!^* •great soil enricher and as a food for fattening hogs and cattle
both in the green and dry state. Grows nearly 4 feet in height, heavily podded an(
has yielded over 10 tons per acre. It is a valuable fodder variety, either for curing
feeding green or for the silo, mixing with corn. It is a rich food unsurpassed as i

liesh maker, and like the clovers is a silo improver. Sow broadcast 30 pounds to th
acre or plant in drills three feet apart, one foot between plants. Pkt. loc, pt* 3oc
qt. 35c, postpaid, pk. 7Sc. bu. $2.50.

GREAT BRAZILIAN FLOUR CORN ^iSS^'^^^^I^H^^SS^
Originated in Brazil, where it constitutes the principal food of the inhabitants. It Is truh
a marvelous plant. For more than 6 years our seed was always exhausted before tht

season ended, so great was the demand. You are sure to like it. It grows 8 feet high,

and from a kernel sends enough stools to produce 100 ears. Its strong points are:

1—Twenty-five barrels of flour can be grown from 1 acre, and this flour is of a-i>

fine a grade as is made of Dakota hard!
wheat, which is five times as much as wheat
produces per acre. 2—The bread and biscuUs
baked ther;-from are fully as palatable as

from any rto^r known. 3—When boiled in a

green state it has no superior among Swett
Corn, while its yield is thrice that ofSwee'J
Corn. 4-—Matures in all latitudes wherei
corn ripens. 5—Cultivate as yoti woul(ij

corn, allowing 3 kernels to a hill. 6—On|

our own grounds it yielded at the rate of

100 tons per acre ofgreen lodder, of thcmot^i
delicious, sweet, tender, juicy, nutritioi

«

food we have ever seen. Indeed, it seems
though this will soon rank as the greau
fodder-producing plant in the world. 7—

-

makes flour in quality equal to wheat,
course it is not ^o white, but oIj, what dc
licious cakes and rolls and b'scuits!. Can m
ground on a Family Grist Mill, I

Prices of Brazilian Flour Com—(For flonrj

plant 5 qts. per acre; for fodder, 10 qts.) Pkp.
IOC, pt. 30c, qt. 50c, postpaid; 5 qts, 75Cj

16 qts. $1.50, bu. $3.75. - 1-2 bu. $6.50

SWEET FODDER CORN^
An increasing demand has made us aelectj

what we belieue to be a variety unsurpassed
for fodder. It is a rapid growing com witii

a great abundance of leaves, wonderfuUj"
tender stallcs, and gives by far the greatest
yicltJ per acre, Kvery farmer and dairyman
knows the Value 1 1 a good crop of foddit
corn for feeding cattle during the Tvintci

months. We have carefully tested our
Superior Fodder Corn and find that it gives

almost double the nourishment of common
varieties Price by express or freight, pk,

7SC, bu. $3.50.
•

TRIUMPH CORN PLANTER.
(See page 109.) A planter that cannot bi

too highly recommended. It you have onh
a small field, it will piiy you to useaplanter,
Bvery farmer should have one ready for ns<

when planting.

bu.) $6.00.

CANADA FIELD PEAS.
{See Cut.)Thc foliage and habit ofgrowth is quite similar to garden peas. The

Canada Field Pea is one of the very best soiling crojis at the North, and is largely

used for that purpose and for green manuring. It is sometimes grown alone, but|

the most satisfactory dairy resultscomefromsowingit with oats, rye or barley. It

makes good ensilage, and is an admirable food either green or dry for cattle, beinji

highly nutritious and rich in milk-producing elements. It is qititc hardy and may
be sown earlv in the spring, and will be ready to cut in May or June. The seed

should be sown at the rate of 1 or 1 1-2 bushels per acre.

Improved Prolific White. ^va7fromP7>^'t''o%l°?ush«"lnfp^rs
per acre. They arc great fatteners. These peas sell at fancy prices dry for eating.

Pt, 30C qt. Tsc" postpaid; pk. 60c. bu. $3.00, 10 bu. SiQ.oo

IVI av'c "PAf-f«»ftint! CirP'Pn ""Sht of vine three and one-half to four
iTldy S» renCCI-IVllI VJICCII. f^et. of the same general character as

the Improved Prolific White, used for the same purposes, but the seed is green in

color instead of white. Pt. age, qt. 45c, postpaid; pk. 6sc, bn. $a.as, 10 bu, $a2.oo. CANADA FIELD PEAS.



CLOVER AND GRASSES.
HARKET CHANGES. Owing to the unsteadv condition of

the mari^et this season, prices are constantly changing.

The prices given here are those ruling at the time this

catalogue was publi.'ided, January ist. Should our prices

seem high in any instance, we would consider it a favor if

our customers in making up their order for farm seeds in

large quantities would write us, and we will be pleased to

quote prices ruling at the time received. Or we will fill

all orders at lowest market price, as it is our intention to

meet the competition of all reliable firms.

Tit-r^t^-tUir (Vhleum Pratense.) This seed is worth
IimOlIlJ'. double that grown in lower latitudes. Try
it and be convinced. It tlirives best on moist loamy soils and
under favorable conditions usually attains a height of about

5: 4. feet. Sow at rate of 12 pounds per acre. Orade A, lb. 35c,

.y^ postpaid; Pk. 6sc, bu. (4s lbs.) $2.00, s bu. or over Si.8s.

^ per bu. grade B, pk. 550, bu. ii.90, s bu. or over 51.75 per ou.

Wfaif't (See Cut.) (Medicago Sativa.) Also called
• /VIIclIIcl* Lucerne, Eternal Clover and Wonder
Clover. This is truly the Farmers friend. Well adapted to dry

seetions'VMiVthri^ins anTwhere on well drained soil. It is a perennial plant, lasting many years under

lood treatment Ind m ^.ST'/?,'
^^"'^ ^"^^ estal>lished. As a fert.l.zmg, land

WHITE DUTCH CLOVER

enriching crop, it is unequaled. The roots descend

10 to 15 feet into the earth in search of nourish-

ment. One seeding stands for years. All cattle ore

fond of It. Use 30 to 35 pounds of seed per acre.

Sow in April or May. An Alfalfa field is well worthy
of all care and expense required to produce it. The
average yield of grjen forage per acre for 3 years

(including the first year) was 18.27 tons, equivalent

to 4, 57 tons of liay. The vield the third year from
five cuttings was 26.8 tons of green forage, equiva-

lent to 6.65 tons of hnv. Grade A, lb 35c, postpaid;

pk. $2.8s, bu. (60 lbs.) $10.80; grade B, pk. 2.7s.

bu. $10.30.
.

Alsike or Swedish Clover.
(See Cut.) (Trifollum Hybridum.) A very hardy
clover. Perennial. On rich, moist soils it yields an
enormous quantity of hay or pasturage, but its

greatest value is for sowing with other clovers and
grasses as it forms a thick bottom and greatly

increases the yield of hay; cattle prefer it to any
other forage. The heads are globular, fragrant
and m-uch liked by bees, which obtain a large

imount of honey from them. Sow in spring or

fall at the rate of 6 pounds per acre, when used

alone. Qrade A, lb. 30c, postpaid; pk. $2.50, bu
;6o lbs.) $9.00; grade B. pk. $2.30, bu. $8.50.

Bokhara Clover. (^SJer bu^grow:
ing white flowered variety that is excellent tor

bee food, for which purpose it is largely grown in

many sections. Sow 1 0 pounds per acre. Lb asc
postpaid; pk. $2.00, bu (60 lbs.) $7.So-

Giant Crimson or Incarnate
ri/w*»i* (See Cut.) (Trlfolium Incarnatum.
VlVFVCl • 'XMiis is an anntial variety which has
been grown largely in the Southern, Middle and
Northern states. In jjood ground it often grows to

the height of 2 feet, and even in poor soil where red

clover fails it will make a splendid growth. The
vield in fodder is immense, and after cutting it at

once commences to grow again and continues until

cold, freezing weather. Sow at the rate of 10
pounds per acre . Lb. asc, postpaid ; pk, $1.25,
bu. (6o lbs.) $4 00.

^ C t ) (THf II mWhite Clover. Repensr)^Asraanhe**ad"e"d
white speciet-

that is very
fra^ant and
exceed i n gl y
desirable foV
mixing with
lawn grass
seeds. A1-!
tfunigh it is

not a heavy
producer, it
13 of great:
value for use

Medium C^pf^r^^Si
Daei rtnirf^f CRIMSON CLOVER.Kea C-lOVer. (see cut.) (TrlfoHum Pratense.) This
is also listed as "June Clover" by some firms but it is

simplv Red Clover and we don't want the fanners to

tliinkit is anything else. Our seed is carefully grown and selec-

ted for seed purposes, we know the government report will

back up our claim, which is, that there Is no firm in

America more particular regardlnK the purity of their seeds

than ourselves. About 15 or 18 pounds are sown to the
acre. For pasturage
when sown with grasses
it is excellent. It at-
tains a height of 3 feet;

is said by nianjr to be
the best clover tor hay.
We are not goingto say
(as some of our com-
petitors do) that we are
the only seedsmen
in America who grow
Grass and Clover seeds
or that can supply good
seed, but there is no firm
In the West or Northwest
that can beat our "Se-
lected" Medium Red
Clover. Grade A, lb.

30C, postpaid; pk. $2.10.

bu. (60 lbs.) S7-7S;
grade B, pk. $2.00,
u. $7 so.

Mammoth
Red Clover.
{Trifollum Pratense
Perenne.) Also called

English and Sapling.
Well known in many
parts of the countrj-

SAINFOIN OR ESPARSETTE.

to plow under
green, it is ex-
cellent. Sow 8
to 12 pounds
per acre. Orade
A, lb. 25c, post-
paid; pk. $2.10,
bu. (6olbs.)$7.7s;
gradeB,pk. $2 00,

in perma- ALFALFA OR LUCERNE. bu. $7.50.
nent pastures, as it affords a most nutritious food for
sheep and cattle. This viiriety will succeed in almost any soil.
Usually about 6 pounds are sown to the acre. Orade A, lb. 35c,
postpaid; pk. $3.50, bu. [60 lbs.) $13,00; grade B, pk, $3.25,
bu, $12.50.

Sainfoin or Esparsette. l:ti^ig*'A'mott''v'au
uable fodder plant that is largely grown in Europe and in
France. While not as long lived as Alfalfa it will generally last
from 10 to 12 years. It is an excellent plant for feeding to cows,
as it greatly increases the quantity and richness of the milk. To
obtain the best resiilts seed thould be sown early in the season
and covered about two inches deep, and the soil firmed with a
roller. Valuab;: for light, dry, sandy, gravelly, lime stone or
chalky soils. Two cuttings may be had each season. Sow 40
p6\inds per acre. Lb. 25c, postpaid; 10 lbs. $i.00, 50 lbs. $4.50,
100 lb». $«.50 , by express or freight.

RED CLOVER.
and highly valued for its

enormous yield and for reclaiming exhausted land. For
hog pasture and as a hog fattener it has no equal, and is

far superior to the Common Red or June Clover. Where
jjermanent hog pastures are wanted this variety has
given the best results, as it is permanent, and does
not freeze out as easily as the Common Red Clover, and
is therefore better adapted for fall sowing. It will make
very large crops of hay. yielding from 3 to 4 tons per acre.

As a fertilizer!

ALSIKE OR SWEDISH.
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LAWN GRASS.
HOW TO MAKE AND CARE FOR ALAWN—This useful leaflet will be mailed free

to all who ask for it when ordering.

Prices on quarts include prepaj'ment of
postage by us. Pecks and bushels are sent
by express or freight at purchaser's expense.

Hay's Special Golf Link
JVlivf'llt*^ This mixture is composedjTB.iA«,ui w, of grasses best suited for
£olf links, and is the result of experiments
conducted on our grounds, as well as care-
ful watchinji for several years of practieal
results obtained on golf links sown with otir
grass seetls. By the use of these mixtures
-and with proper care and attention, the
finest golf links in the world can be success-
fully rivaled. Qt. 2sc. pk. $1.00, bu. $3.00.

Shady Nook Mixture.
In many lawns where there are large shade
trees there are shady places where ordinary
mixtures thrive but poorly or die out al-
together. Por such spots we have a special
mixture of grasses, which will grow in the
«hade as well as in the sun. If you have
shady, barren places in your lawn, trv our
Shady Nook Mixture. Qt 30c, pk. ^l.io
bu. $4.00.

Central Park Mixture '^^"^ ^"^-i lawns of any-w^llLiai I-<»HV ITllAlUrC. extent we recommend this asourbest mixture. One quart will sow 300 squarefeet; thrccto four bushels
will sow one acre. Qt. 20c, pk. $1.00, bu. $3.00.

May's Terrace Sod Mixture. ^ra%^4TVo";'%'ri„''J
on terraces and side hills, producing strong, spreading roots, thus pre^
Tenting heavy rains from washing out. It will withstand drought and
•exposure and thrive on shallow soils and at the same time prodnce a
rich green lawn throughout the season. Qt 250, pk. *i.oo bu. ?3 00

A LAWN SOWN WITH CENTRAL PARK MIXTURE
Evergreen Mixed Lawn Grass. "I^z muiture btit does not include so great a ntimber of expensive grass^<^ Central Park Mixture. Qt loc, pk. 7sc, bu. $2.50.

1 ennis Court Mixture. fine'"dwarf."^ios

^ISr^",;
^^hjch vvill insure a fine, thrifty^Wncr'alwavT gr^-n^sM

PiSfdTi^.''"'n'"^'' ^^.V'^
requirements of Tennis Courts. CricketFields, etc Deep and thorough working of the soil should precedesowing of the seed if possible. Qt. 2sc, pk. $1.00, bu. $3.00"EXTRA RE-CLEANED GRASS SEEDS.

Grasses, Clovers, etc., are subject to market fluctuations. Should
Price., quoted on one pound lots Include Vhe pr^^y-t^roV-^taSe^ T^1,^Trrs.'^lr^ll%Ts oVl're*l^l.?^,7u?c*h?sVr':.1x'py^If;

Bermuda.

Fowl Meadow.

Grows over and binds
the most arid and

loose land; valuable for pastures, as well
as for hay crops. Sow 3 to s lbs. to the
acre. Oz. pkt. 15c. 1-4 lb. 50c, lb.$i. 25, post-
paid; s lbs. Sj.oo.

Creeping Bent.
Largely used in mixtures; desirable for
croquet and small grass plots. lb will
sow a space 15x20 feet. Lb. 30c, postpaid;
10 lbs. $1.75. loo lbs. $15.00.

Crested Dog's Tail.
Cristatu.s.) A dwarf growing sort, val-
uable for dry soils, and hills pastured bv
sheep; very hardy and little affected by hot
or cold weather. Sow 25 lbs. per acre.
Lb. 4sc, postpaid: 10 lbs. $3.00.

English Rye. *^„<',!i^e"?is''*fr";fl
most .'iny soil; desirable for mixing with
other grasses. Sow 20 to 30 lbs. to the
acre. Lb. 20c, postpaid; 10 lbs. $1.00,
100 lbs. $6.50

(Panlcularia
Vern a t a.)

For pastures and meadows. Prefers low
and moist land. A perennial, growing
about 2 feet. Lb. 4sc, postpaid; 10 lbs.
$2.60, 100 lbs. $25.00.

(Pestuca Durinscula.) Best adapted to the
cool, mountainous regions; makes fine sheep

nsture. Hardy perennial, growing 2 to 3 feet high. Sow 40 to 45
bs. per acre. Lb. 30c, postpaid; 10 lbs. $1.40.

(Lollum Italicum.) Desirable for meadows and
permanent pastures. 5ow 20 lbs. per acre.

Lb. 20C, postpaid; 10 lbs. 90c. 100 lbs. $7.50.

A perennial of rapid growth, long, cane-
like roots, the stalk and panicle resembling

sorghum. Sow 25 to 30 lbs. per acre. Lb. 2sc, postpaid; 10 lbs $1.25,
100 lbs. $10.00.

MPflHnw Pftvtail 'S'^'^ Cut.) (Alopecurus Pratensis.) AniTlw.auuw I v»A«.cm. erect perennial. Valuable for permanent
pastures; does best on moist soils. Sdw 25 lbs. to the acre. Lb. 30c,
postpaid; 10 lbs. .$2.00. too lbs. $18.00.

(Pestuca Ela-
tlor.) Succeeds

best on moist lands. Sow 25 lbs. per acre. Lb. 2sc postpaid; lo lb«
$1 00, 100 lbs. $8.50.

(Holcus Lanatus.) Desirable for soft, peaty
ground; a hardy perennial, 18 to 20 inches

high. Lb. asc postpaid; lO lbs. 80c, 100 lbs. $7.50.

Kentucky Blue Grass.

Red Top.

ORCHARD OKASS.

Hard Fescue.
pa
Ib^

Italian Rye.
Lb. 20c, postpaid; lo 1

Johnson Grass.

rieadow Fescue or English Blue.

Meadow Soft.

(The Great American Qrass.
J . - „ '^'ic old standard grass for,

..M ..«'p
'ivery farmer knows it and its good qualitiesAn old Bliie Grass Farmer," of Central Kentuckv. .savs about itWhoever has bniestone land has Blue Grass; vvhoever has Blue

has not the finest horses and cattle has no one to blame but

2o to 30 pounds to the acre for meadow, for lawns 05 to 80 nound«per acre. Best Fancy Grade, Solid Seed, lb. .30c; by express. 5 lbs. 70c25 lbs |3.»5, 100 lbs.Si2.oo. Extra Recleaned, lb. 25c, postpaid; * lbssoc 25 lbs. $2.»5, 100 lbs. .$8.00. Prime Recleaned Seed, lb. 20c DCpaid; 5 lbs. 40c, as lbs. $1.75, 100 lbs. .$6.00.

Orchard. ^^'^I "^"V ,<I>actylls Glomerata.) Suitable for all
"^"'""'"''^ fo"" pastures, also for mixing with

loo lbs'''$l6'oo
3° *" the acre. Lb.. 30c, 10 lbs. $1.65.

(PERENNIAL.-, (Agrostis Vulgaris.) Particularly
desirable for permanent pasture Good for sowinion wet, undraineri land that is occasionally overflowed. Sow about

i .Ji°o"'!.''
J.''""^'^" "'^''^ and one-fourth that amount of solid seedSolid Seed, Fancy Stock, Grade A, lb. 30c, postpaid; 10 lbs. $i.2s 100lbs. $fnoo. Grade B. lb. 25c, postpaid; 10 lbs. Si.oo, loo lbs. sA.go

ReS'^^„?"lt*''ao^•p:;^tp"aid;'':o l,;s°.''^
goc, loo lbs. $8.ao.

D(xc/-ilA {Bromus Unlololdes.^IVCACUC. Grovs r a p i d I v!
seeds freely. Sow 30 to 40 lbs. to
the acre. Lb. 40c, postpaid; 10 lbs.
$3-2S-

Rhode Island Bent
Omce (Agrostis Canina.) A<^iass, valuable perennial.
Por lawn purposes, if sown alone,
sow at the rate of 40 lbs per acre;
tor pasturage. 24 lbs. per acre.
Lb. 40c, postpaid; lolbs. $2.25.

Rough Stalk Mead-
nw Trlvlalls.) Closelyv»w. related to Kentucky Blue.
A perennial, grows 2 to 3 feet
high. Sow from 35 to 30 lbs. to
the acre. Lb. 40c, postpaid; 10
lbs. $2.50.

Sweet Vernal. '^^^^Z:
Odoratum.) Valuable for mixing
with pasture grasses. Sow 2 to
3 lbs. to the acre when mixed.
Lb. 35c, postpaid;
100 lbs. $13.00.

lbs. $1.50,
MEADOW hOAlAiL.



IN THE GOLDEN GRAIN BELT OF

GRASS SEEDS—Continued.
Sheep Fescue. (Festuca Ovina.) A short, dense

growing grass. Highly recom-
mended for sheep pastures. Sow 35 lbs. per acre. Lb. 2sc,
postpaid: 10 lbs. $1.50, 100 lbs. $12.00

TaU f^t^crttf^ 1®'^'= <^>"' Festuca Flatior.) Highly
1 1 valued forpermanent meadows. Adapted
for low lands. Lb 30c, postpaid; 10 lbs. $3.50

W/ftff^f Pfcrilf* Boots long, creeping; prefers n nch,Waier rescue, muddy son. Lb. 35c, postpaid;

10 lbs. S3.00.

Tall Meadow Oat, ['^''r.r^hT'-LrA.T.y;
will bear cutting three times. For mixing with Perennial Rye
and Alfalfa for sandv soils, it is excellent. Sow about 30 to 40 lbs.

per acre. Lb. 30c, postpaid; 10 lbs. $1.80. 100 lbs. $17.00.

Caf-atiaila (See Cut.) The greatest honey producing
^CrictUCIICI. plant In the world. lis nutritive value is

superior to Red Clover and the yield is much heavier. Thrives

on any soil. All kinds of cattle like it and sheep are particularly

fond of this splendid plant. Lb. 25c, 3 lbs. 60c, postpaid;

10 lbs. $1.15. 100 lbs. $io.oo.

MAY'S SPECIAL
of CLOVERS and

MIXTURES
GRASSES
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SUITABLE FOR ALL SOILS.
With the growing demand during the past few years for

TALL FESCUE. extra fine pastures and meadows, we have had numerous in-

quiries from our patrons, asking us to make different mixinres for different soils and requirements.
Following we give a number of high grade mixtures, suitable to all soils and requirements. These
Clover Grass Mixtures are selected with the greatest of care and composed of such varieties as are
best adapted for different kinds of soils and various purposes. From our own experience, as well
IS from theexperience gained by corresponding with our customers in every part of the country,
wc are enabled to select in these Clover Grass .Mixtures not only the varieties that are suited to the soil, but have them In the right proportion In

each mixture. In everv instance we mention the quantities which we recommend to be sown per acre, and not only have these proven to be
sufficient in our own experiments carried on during several j*ears, but they have proven to be equally successful find sufficient with our patrons-
PRICES—Nos.i, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, la, 13, per lb. asc, postpaid; 5 lbs. 6oc, 100 lbs. $11.00. No. lo, per lb. 35c, postpaid; 5 lbs 70c, 100 Ibs.$i3 00.

THE HoHEy PLANT'

CLOVER-aRASS MIXTURES FOR
PERMANENT MEADOWS.

No. I—Per moist ground and rich soils.

Sow 18 lbs. per acre.
Meadow Foxtail. Italian Rye Grass.

.Sweet Vernal. Meadow Fescue. Timothy.
Alsike. Tall Meadow Oat Grass.

No. 3—For moist ground which is occa-
sionally overflowed. Sow 16 lbs. per acre.
Tall Fescue. Red Top. Timothy.

Meadow Fescue. Meadow Foxtail. Al-
yike.

No. 3—For high and diy ground,, light or
medium soils. Sow 20 Ib.s. per acre.
Red Fescue. Timothy. Red Clover.

Crested Dogstail. Sweet Vernal. Lucerne.
Hard Fescue.
No. 4—For high and dry ground, heavy

or strong soil. Sow 20 lbs per
acre.
Tall Meadow Oat Grass. Sweet Ver-

nal. Timothy. Hard Fescue. Red Top.
Red Clover. Meadow Fescue. English Rye
Grass. Alsike.

No. s—For top seeding on marshes and
swampy places, occasionally over-
flowed, the following mixture is adapted.
Sow 10 lbs. per acre.

Meadow Foxtail. Tall Fescue. Float-
ing Me.idow Grass. Red Top. Water
Spear Grass.

No. 6—For light, sandy and grravelly soils.
Sow 20 lbs per acre.
White Clover. Hard Fescue. Soft

Brome Grass. Red Top. Rescue Grass.
Bromus Inermis. Sheep's Fescue.
CLOVER GRASS MIXTURES FOR PER-

MANENT PASTURES.
No. 7—For moist ground and rich soils.

Sow 20 lbs. per acre.
Meadow Fescue. English Rye Grass.

Red Top. Fowl Meadow. Itali.in Rye
Grass. Alsike. Meadow Foxtail. Bine
Grass. White Clover. Orchard Grass.
Timothy. Red Clover.
No. 8—For high and dry ground, clay or

he.ivy soils. Sow 22 lbs. per acre.
Red Fescue. English Rye Grass.

Timothy. Meadow Fescue. Italian Rye
Grass. Red Clover. Tall Meadow Oat
Grass. Blue Grass. White Clover. Orchard
Grass. AUike.

No. 9—For high and dry ground, light
soils. Sow 22 lbs. per acre.
Hard Fescue. Lucerne. English Rye

Grass. Red Fescue. Yellow Oat Grass.
Red Clover. Meadow Fescue. Red Top.
White Clover. Crested Dogstail.

No. 10—To improve pastures by top
seeding, or for low, rich, marshy ground.
Sow 10 lbs. per acre.

Fowl Me.-idow. Tall Fescue. Creeping^
Bent. Red Top. Alsike.

No. II—For top seeding for wood pas-
tures, orchards and other shady places.
Sow 10 lbs. per acre.

Tall Meadow Oat Grass. Sweet Vernal.
Timothy. Orchard Grass. White Clover,
Meadow Foxtail. Blue Grass. Alsike.

No. 13—For sheep pastures on light,,

sandy soils or dry uplands and hillsides.
Sow 22 lbs. per acre.

Sheep's Fescue. Crested Dogstail.
Sweet Vernal. Hard Fescue. White
Clover,

No. 13.—This is intended for dairymen and
others, who wish to mow an early crop or
hay, and use the meadows for pasture
the remainder of the season. Sow 20
lbs. per acre.

Timothy. Orchard Grass. Tall Meadow
Oat Grass. Red Clover. Meadow Foxtail.
English Rye Grass. Alsike. Meadow
Fescue. Italian Rye Grass.

No.

May's Famous Hog Pasture Mixtures.
We haveelven special attention to the selection of the varieties and to the making upof the mixtures for Hog Pastures. For several years past we have

made uo for a nu nb-r of our e uto njrs a special mixture for their Ho? Pasture. In our experience we find that hogs can be raised more profitably

on erass and clover than on corn only. Land that will produce com -will grow a fine crop of grass and clover easily
,
and it is just as easy, and

certainly more convenient to provide clover and grasses as corn, as the pigs will do the work themstelves, gaining in flesh, besides keeping

healthy and strong. Quick results and a full crop and use of the pasture can be had the first summer from the properly selected mixture.

. Hog Pasture, clover grass mixture for quick re-
*• suits and a full crop the first year. When sown

early in the spring the heavy growth of the grasses and clover
will furnish a fine pasture throughout the summer. By
careful experiments we find thatCiimson Clover, in the right
proportion, used with other grasses, is well adapted to this

mixture. Mammoth Clover, English Rye, Italian Rj-e,

Crimson Clover, Tall Meadow Oat. Sow ir> pounds per

acre. 10 lbs. $1. is. 35 lbs. $2.75, 50 lbs. Ss.^S. "oo lbs. $10.00.

Nfl ' Specially adapted for apermanent pasture. Th'^
IIV. ^* grasses contained therein are A No. 1. They
sink their roots deeply, and furnish a great abundance of
herbage the entire season. We cannot too strongly recom-
mend this for permanent pastures: English Blue Grass, Or-
chard Grass, Mammoth Clover, Rough Stalk Meadow, Al-

sike Clover, White Clover, Tiraothv. Sow if- pounds per
iicre. 10 lbs. $1.15. 25 lbs. $2.75, so lbs. $s.2S. >oo lbs. $10.00.

NJ^ ^ Fasture mixture for quick results and a full crop
O* the first year. When sown early in the spring

the mixture will afford an excellent gro-vyth and will furn sh
a fine pasture throughout the entire season. Soja Beain,
Vetches, Rape, Field Peas, Japanese Millet, Sugar Cane,
Spcltz. Sow 100 pounds per acre. lO lbs. 7SC. »S ">s $i.2S,

50 lbs. $2.25, 100 $4.25.

ii 01 ,ll)ii>lt»"<I .-> ••. liq .»dl "ililD



f>MAVS NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS BEST FOR ALL CLIMES <S

A Field of Siberian Hillet.
-„y°'"?'''t/"'' sections of America. It In the Breate«t Htooler ever In.trodueed. Six «uarl, will »„„ „„ „ere. IMothinK sluce our Introduction ofBromuH Inermis ban created i.ueU a sensation In the farming »eeH.!S^ Si
k.^^'mmprin",^

Siberian Millet. It is, without exception t'" h^vvrest j""ld
if*^h?i h' I" ,'1^''' "'*"".'f

several times the yield o( any otlier varietyIt has been thoroughly tested in all sections of America ami Pannrtp^nH
^,'iti^'^'"''^f™'" ^'«',^'"«"' P«"« 'his country pr?ve ?hat it wni fn'tfme
tons of S.l?.^'^ H

°^ 1" other varieties. Tests show that as Iilgh as eV^Itons of millet have been cut from one acre, and the quality snfpasses th«

THE BBST
most entirely.
A FEW REASONS WHY THE NEW SIBERIA IV MILLET

, „ ,
VARIETY EVER INTRODUCED.

I. No other millet equals It in profusion of blades or quality.
J. It is extra early, usually about two or three weeks earlier than thetjierman or Golden.
3. It surpasses every other millet In yield

'iju - 'fin

4. It makes the best hay, as It produces the frreatest profusion of binilea.and Is nnequaled in quality, while the yield is somethlnR enormous
unuiuany vl«o?."r:'h"brt"'"'''*''

«"»«^<»'"'"«'> '""--ly. "»<1 l".»Hc,sed of

"''"T P'ove that our Siberian Millet is some-
^^Jl , "J '"f'V^"". America can afford to be without. The seed costsmore, but the yield is so enormous that the first cost is very small com-

9f We want to call particular attention to the fStthat our Seed is Northern Grown, and is consequently hardier and stronger

il.iorio bnfVi'o.Oo'!'
^^"""''^ ^'•<"" latitudes. Lb. 25c, postpaid, btl!

Common hillet.
Hog nillet. l.h. SSc, postpaid) pk. 40c, bn. 00c,

German or Golden Hillet.

Lb. 2."!c. postpaid; pk. 30c, bu. fl.OO, ."S bu. S4JS0.
10 bu. 9A.00.

bu. 94.00.

True Southern Grown. This Is a
• ... . .

medium early millet, KrowiUK fromS to .-5 feet In helBht, and In Rood seasons has been known to produce over K
Lb. aoc postpaid, pk.*4"o"c: 't'^ivs. yL"x:o?"i«'ir»'."«*o"o''"

"

aow^ I'^^'H^^
Hungarian Grass. In Reneral favor for summer forage purposes, as it can be

tons of:hayj,er acre. Lb. 25c, ,,„stpaYd", pk.%T, bu.V.'4?5 bu.^e.^O^
""^ '^^"^ *° " ^'^'<' ^

almost any soil or climate. .

Hungarian Hillet.

Early Fortune.
or 3

promising neV so^t\ "'of' whi^h""^^ yields are reported. It Is very early and
40e, bu. S1.10.5 bu. ^.rno.

claimed to be rust proof, and that cinch bugs will not eat the plant. Lb. 2.-5c, postpaid, pk.

Japanese Barnyard Hillet. Proy'^n an enormous yielder in all sections of the U. S. producing hay
per acre broadcast bel„« sumCent. In drill. 8 Ibl^^e/'k'c're^ Lb', '^t^iXXWlJ^llV^. ^llo^TbS.^SSo?"''

" "



fGROWN IIN THE GOLDEN

A field of May's Early Wonder Wheat. Engraved from a photograph.

lAY'S EARLY WONDER.
The Greatest Wheat ever Offered. Most Prolific, Heaviest

Stooling, and the Best Milling Wheat that Can be Qrown.

Five Good Reasons Why "Early Wonder" Should be Sown by Every Parmer in America.
l—If s the heaviest yielding wheat in the world, a—It is perfectly hardy and can be grown In any section. 3—It's early, and

is alone is a valuable point. 4—It makes the choicest flour and is the best milling wheat we know of. 5—It will increase yout
ops and bring you more money per acre than any other wheat. ^ . m »

tas/^olnl-inn This, together with Oats and Corn, Is the greatest of all the farmers crops, and no bright, intelligent man
'CdCripClUn. vvho wants to make his farm pay looks at the few extra cents that he has to pay for carefully improved
ed stock of any kind. Our Early Wonder Wheat Is the result of years of testing and experimenting with all the different va-

eties which have been offered the past few years, and out ofthe entire lot this wheat was selected, and has been improved
ch season until we now offer it with the feeling that we have secured wheat which will in time take the place of all other
irieties. It has proven to be the most prolific, heaviest stooling and finest milling wheat ever offered, and this is enough to

commend it to any farmer who Is a wheat grower. Its being grown for years in the extreme North assures all of its hardi-

Jss. This, with its heavy yields and its earliness, will make it the most desirable variety for all sections of America. If you
ant to get a heavy yield and make money this season, you can do it by sowing the Early Wander Wheat, Bonanza King; Oat»
d MaHtndon Corn, the three heavy cropplnjt farm favorites.
PtIccb:—I'kt. (2 ox.) 10c, lb. 30c, 4 lb. »I.OO, pontpatd) pk. SOc, bu. $1.60, 10 bn. $15.00.

tliatISnnoerkfa Nn Originated at the Minne-linncSOia l^O. 103. sota state Experimental
arm. and was introduced by us two years ago. The heads iire
ng, well filled with medium sized, plump kerneLs, Flour
ade from this variety shows a higher gluten test than most
irts. "The straw is medium height, very strong and wiry,
iver known to lodge or rust. It stools very heavily, produc-
g enormous crops of No. 1 hard. Lb. 25c, poKtpaldi pk. 50c,
>. «1.50, 10 bn. $14.00.

>A/1ia><<Aa RliiM Q+ftn improved strain of Blue
caif^ree DlUe Oiem. stem. Yields heavy, not only
5re at home in the Northwest, where wheat is the main crop.
It everywhere and under all conditions. The heads are very
rge and well filled, the kernel is hard, the plant stools freely.
Id under ordinary conditions will yield 40 to 50 bushels per
(^re, L,b. 25c, postpaid) pk. 50c, bu. $1.50, 5 bn. $7.00, 10 bn.
4.00.

Saskatchewan Fife. T'^
producuve-

nacaroni Spring Wheat. 'All^^oT'^r{,llV .^.n

be grown in dry districts, but they must be grown there In
order to produce the best quality of grain. Seeded April 26, It

was ripe, cut, threshed and in the granary August 6. The
shorter the period required for a wheat to grow the more val-
uable it will be to a locality subject to sunimer droughts and
hot winds. This wheat gives the best results on new land.
Sow at the rate of 1V4 bushels per acre. Lb. 25c, postpaid; pk.
40c, bn. $1.50, 10 bu. $14.00.

Reliable Hinnesota. &*The hrr'dTel-^, mo?tTe?i*
able and heaviest yielding wheat ever introduced. t,b. 25c,
poHtpatd; pk. 00c, bu. $1..''>0, 10 bu. $14.00.

Rye, Spring Dalcota Mammoth. Jl',u1'?ifs'fi

the fact that it may be used as a catch crop, to sow where
winter grain has been .a failure. Sow at the same time you
do spring wheat, at the rate of 1>4 bushels per acre. Lb. 25«,
postpaid; pk. 40c, bu. $1.35, 10 bn. $13.00.

rj Vl/in4-at. This Is the sure crop for dry country
Kye, winter, ranches. Lb. 25c, postpaid; pk. 40c, bn.
$1.36, 10 bn. 912JM>.



>MAYS NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS BEST FOR ALL CLIMES-

BONANZA KING.
A Record Breaker Oat—Yields of 75 to 143 Bushels per Acre—It has given Great Satisfaction Everywhet
and Thousands of Farmers Throughout the Country Having Raised Them say that They Stand at the Hea(

The straw Is very stiff, supportluK long heads that stool
freely and yield remarkably. The original seed stock was se-
lected from a crop that weighed over 45 pounds to the measured
bushel. The grraln is as heavy as any in existence today, and
from recent tests proves it far superior to any white oats in
cultivation. The Bonanza King has been carefully selected and
improved for several years until it now stands with a record
that has never been equaled. We hope to supply all our cus-
tomers who want to change their seed and every farmer knows
that change of seed is a great benefit, and, as long as such a
grand variety can be had at as low a price, we believe It is to
their advantage to do so. Order early as there promi.ses to be
an extraordinary large demand this spring. I.b. 25c postpaid)
pk. 3Sc, bu. Cl.OO, 10 bn. $9.00.

W/hitP Qlieciiin This splendid oat. although quite ex-TT iiiLC ivu^0iail« tensively grown In some sections, is
not as well known as some of the older sorts, and is not re-
ceiving the attention it deserves. Some farmers who are not
acquainted with the Russian Oat have an idea it Is very late.
It will ripen from 4 to 6 d.'.ys later than our earliest oat here
in Minnesota. If a quantity of oats are to be sown it is always
best to sow two kinds, an early and a late. Sow Scotti.sh Chief
for early, and for second early sow White Russian. It will not
shell out even if it does get over rfpe. Heavy rain storms will
not lodge it, for it grows such stiff and strong straw. The
kernels are of good size and uniform length. The heads are
long, heavy l«den, curve gracefully downward, sometimes
nearly a foot in length, with kernels crowded closely together.
It is in fact the prettiest white oat introduced, and will always
bring the highest price on the market. In this great grain
growing state. Minnesota, the Russian Oats are grown more
extensively than any other sort, which speaks well for its su-
periority in the grain market, as well as its earllness. Our
seed of this variety has been carefully selected, and we high-
ly recommend it to our customers. Lb. 25c, postpaid! pk. SOe,
bn. see, 10 bn. 98JS0.

RlnrW Tat^ttfinn l'*'^ most prolific and distinct tiUiawiv I ai vai lail. Black Oats ever lntrodu<
ed. Many farmers are convinced that Black Oats are mor
reliable croppers than white, which is to a certain extent tru
as they will endure more hardship and exposure and still mail
a good crop. These oats are the result of an importation (

seed from England several years ago. where black oats ai

much preferred and about three times as many are grown a

of white oats. They are fully as good as the white sort fo

feeding, and are very early. The straw Is very stiff, the heac
are long, and yield heavy erops of grain, weighing thirty-flv
to forty-flve pounds to the measured bushel. Claimed by man
to be almost drongrht proof. Our seed has been careful
grown. They have always been free from rust, mainly on ac
count of vigorous growth and early maturity. Vh. 25c, post
paid; pk. 35c, bu. «1.25, 10 bu. 910.00.

flt\\At^n r'l«o4'a«' The original seed of this sort was o6VJUIUCll Vi/IUSLCr. tained direct from Scotland, and wi
cacefully planted and grown by us. It proves to be very harl
and a vigorous grower. In height it averages about the saro
a.s our famous Scottish Chief. The straw is very stiff, and
never known to lodge. It has a record of yielding 105 bushd
to the acre, when other varieties in the same field yielded bnl
50 to 60 bushels. The seed we olter of this sort is grown
us. therefore the genuine. Lb. 25c, postpaid; pk. 00c, bu. $1.K
10 bu. 810.00.

I tnrrtin f\a4-a This new oat has done remarkably wel
LtlllCUlll \7<tLS. In all sections. It Is very early and thu
far proved to be rust proof. It has given wonderful result
as a yieUler; in one instance 170 bushels were grown from oi
bushel of seed. Straw Is stiff and strong. Grain is handsoin
and is valuable for feeding as well as grinding for oatmei
on account of its thin hull and heavy meat. lib. SOc, postpaid
pk. 25c, bn. 90c, 10 bn. V8.S0.

Scottish Chief.—For lllnstration and description see Inside front cover and pace 6

.



RAPE.
ULTURE—It can be- sown in drills far

nough apart to cultivate, or broad-
ist. If sown in drills, but 7 pounds
er acre is necessary. The best way
to sow it broadcast on very clean

oil, or to sow it with your spring
rain at the rale of 15 pounds per
ere. After the grain is removed it

.ill grow rapidly and form excellent

asturage. If sown without cover of
rain it matures more quickly and
jrnishcs pasture sooner. In sowing
over it but one inch deep. It is a
reat soil enricher, and as it is cheap
. would not be amiss to sow in all

elds where you intend to plow under
I the fall, as r.-<pe plowed under en-
iches the soil quickly.

t)warf Essex.
he sheep (C'^^^'^rs of America. It is

ighiy recommended by Professor
haw, of the ninnesota Experimental
tatton, and many other leadin^r

uthorities on stuck feeding. It has
tclded ten tors of green forage per
ere, and has twice the feedi -g value
f green clover. Sliecp, swine, cattle
nd powltry cat it readily, but it is

particularly desirable for sheep on
ccount of its fattening qualities,
iape will do well on almost any soil,

lit gives best results on corn land,
'rofessbr Shaw says: "On 54. acres
f rape, after winter rye had been rc-
noved, 537 sheep and lambs were
ttened thereon, and IS steers fed for 59 days. The lowest avera"'*' (»"»'o

n lambs fed on rape alone was 7 to 8 pounds per month. Sow it like
>rn, or broadcast." Lb. 25c, postpaid; 10 lbs 75c, 50 lbs. $3.00,
00 lbs. $5.00.

^W?lt"f ^\c\€\Y\fi ^ standard sort of German origin, sold
^^yvcLi M. T ici. i^y seedsmen in this country, and highly
ecommended by aijrieulturalists both in Ivur-pe and America, In our
fsts we find that Uwarf Essex will surpass it in its vigor of growth
nd hardiness. We will furnish Dwarf Victoria Rape at
he following prices. Lb. 25c, postpaid; 10 lbs. 90c,
00 lbs. S6.00.

SPFI T7 t^*^*^ '
"^^^ wonderful Grain from

*^ ^ • Russia. Russia has given us Bromus
nermis, the most notable addition to our list of grasses in
tiany years She has come to the front with a grain which
s fully demonstrated to be of extraordinary value for growth
>n poor soils and In drouth;^ sections. It is neither wheat,
ye, nor barley, aiul yet it appears to be a combination
f these. It is nior.- like whciit than anj' of the others
nentioned. For fattening cattle, poultry, horses, sheep,
iSfS. etc., it is claimed to be ahead of other grains; in f:iet
II kinds of animals seem to thrive on it Speltz is claimed

;o be ahead of corn, superior to oats and more profitable than
wheat. Yields 80
to too bushels of
richer food than
corn, besides giving
as much as 4 tons
of good hay per
acre. Excellent for
pasture and can
also be fed in the
green state. As a
green grass hay
food it often gives
100 leafy stalks
from one seed,
which show its
ht-avy stoollngpro- THO
perties. The heads are somewhat
similar to two rowed barlev.the
spikclets being separated "from
each other in such a manner that
the crop is not easilv injured by
the weather. It is a hea vv yieldcr.
WIN grow well and produce enor-
mous crops on land where wheat
wi 1 not grow any longer. it
makes excellent pasture and good
hay if cut at the proper season.
The straw is stiff and docs not
lodge easily, and the grain does
not shell out. D'-y weather does
not seem to have iny effect on it
whatever. It is a wonderful
stooler and a robust grower and can
be fed same as oats with the hulls
In some sections the hnll is
separated from the grain which is
ground into flour, same as wheat.
Every farmer should grow it. Sow
at the rate of 50 to GO pounds per
acre. Pkt. loc, lb. 20c, postpaid;
25 lbs. 8 sc. so lbs. $1.50, 100 lbs.

SPELTZ.
J».»5.5oolb,.$.o.oo.

DWARF KSSEX RAPB.

FLAX FOR SOWING. The demand for this seems
to increase each season.

The acreage in the Northwest last year was very large indeed. It
should be sown late enough in the spring to avoid frost but as early
as it is possible to do so in order to secure the early spring rains.
When grown for the fibre about one bushel should be sown to the
acre, but if for seed alone usually V2 bushel is sufficient. Cut it be-
fore thoroughly ripe and if the weather is warm and the earth dry.

let it lie in the swath a few hours, when it should
be raked and secured for the winter. Thresh dur-
ing dry weather in the fall months. Lb. 25c, post-
paid; pk. 50C. bu. $1.75.

TPO^I ISITP (See cut.) {Reana LuxiuHans.)
I-fV/OIl.^ 1 L^* wondorfullj' prolific forage

plant which somewhat resembles corn, but the
leaves are broader and the stalk contains a large
amou t of saccarine matter. Its valtie lies In the
fact that it can be cut several times during the season,
and when allowed to remain without being cut at-
tains a height of 12 feet. Our experience shows that
it is partieulfirly
adapted to the Mid-
dle or Southern
States Seed should
be sown after the
ground is perfectly
warm and the
weather settled, at
the rate of about 4
pounds per acre. The
best plan is to plant
in drills, 3 feet apart,
patting in 3 seeds
about every 12 in-
ches in the drill.

1-4 lb. 35c, lb. 90c,
postpaid; 5 lbs. lots,
75c per lb.

MINNESOTA EARLY
AMBER SUGAR

CANE.
(Sec cut.) This is the only variety of
cane that makes a fine syrup, clear as
crystal. Cane syrup made from our
Karly Amber Cane, grown right here
in Minnesota, has become famoits.
All kinds of stfjck are ex-
ceedingly fond of it, and the farmers
all over the country are beginning to
realize that it is one of the best green
fodder plants that can be procured.
Its earlinc-s adapts it to almos*
every section of the country, and its
enormous yield often reaching 20 to
25 bushels of seed, and as high as 150
to 250 gallons ofsvrup per acre, has
made it invalnable for large growers.
It is exceedingly difficult to procure
pure seed, but * we believe that the
stock we have to offer is the best that
can be obtained. Lb aoc, nostpald;
10 lbs. 50C., 50 lbs. .^2.00. 100 lbs .$3.50. 5UGAR CANE.



MAY'S NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS BESTTOR ALL CLIMES

VETCHES.
The Wonderful Sand <

Hairy Vetch.
(Vicia Yillosa.) (See cut.) Sometimes cal
the Winter Vetch. This useful plant is no
for its extreme hardiness and promises to
highly valuable as a cover crop to prcv
leeching, as well as lor forage and fcrtiliz
purposes. It is an annual, but drops
seetis freely, and will come up year after ye
on the same ground. The Washington "

partment of Agriculture estimates the y
of an acre of this Vetch plowed xinder cii

valent to putting into the ground $16to?
worth of commercial fertilizer One impc
ant feature is that a sowing made in Au^i
or September covers the ground hei\
winter sets in and prevents washing of ;

soil during the winter and early spring. 11

saving a great portion of soluble mint
fertilizers contained in soil, vihich otherv.
would wash or leech out. It can also
sown in April and will be ready to cut by 1

middle of July, the second growth affordi
excellent hog: pasture durlng^ the summer "t

yield of green forage vanes from lo to
tons per acre, equal to 3 or 4 tons when cur

postpaid; 10 lbs $1.25, 25 lbs. or over loc perA^i^A Uav Sow in drills, using 30 lbs. per acre. Lb. 25c, ... „ _

fM^STAN^T-The seed we offer Is the true Sand Vetch (Vicia Villosa). Do not confound this with the Spri

Vetch fVicia Saliva) sold by some seedsmen as the Sand Vetch.
.Vetch (Vicia ^7' ' . TflfP'C Tl^^^e are a species of i

SorinSr VetCneS or lareS. feeding. They are exc<
. ^ r ^ rt t»4~v ^7 1 .iv.-^ V , pea. and grown e:;tensivelv for sto

SOrinST VetCneS or IcireS. feeding. They are excellent food for hogs and also a nn
valuable ^t tilizor. From 50 to GO lbs. are sown per acre and cultivated same as field peas. Lb. asc, po

paid; 10
"^i" **'pef/,in"al. Valuable for dry sands or poor soils. Sow 25 lbs. to the ticre. 1

Kidney vetcn. ,5c. postpaid; 10 ibs. $2.25

n MAMMOTH RUSSIAN SUNFLOWER.
immense amount of see

Sinele heads measure fifteen to twenty-two ineHes in diameter and contain
„ , . ,

whkrli is hiKhly valued by all tarmers and poultry breeders^ \v ho have_ tried it, as an excellent and ch

It is the best egg-producing food known for poultry

THOUSAND HEADED KALE.
A native of I-;urope. producing a tremendous mass
of beautiful cut and curled leaves, which are long,
lar^e and rich, of a beautiful green color, and iire

eagerly sought and eaten by sheep, horses and
cattle. The seed can be sown early iti April or any
time thereafter until midsummer. The best way is

to plant with a garden drill, dropping the seeds
about eight inches apart in the row, and the rows
twelve inches apart each way. One pound this way
will be suffic'enc fur an acre, but if you wish to sow
it broadcast use three pounds per acre. Our
Thousand Headed Kale is hardier than Rape, and
therefore becomes a magnificent plant to sow in
conjunction with Rape,so that youcan figureto pas-
ture sheep, cattle hogs and poultry amonthtoeight
weeks longer bv having a few acres of Thousand
Headed Kale than y<m can on Rape alone. It grows
to a height of three or four feet, the roots peuetrn-
tlng to a great depth in the subsoil, so that the
plant is not affected by drought. It grows with
great rapidity after being fed off and flourishes in
all kinds of soils. Lb 35c, postpaid; 10 lbs. $3.00,
00 Ibs. $i7<50

It can be raised cheaper than
Everj' farmer shon
the middle of Jt^I

ue of the seed
eaves make capii

fodder, wirie its strong, thick stalk can be pr
fitably used as fuel. Per oz. 5c. per lb. 25c, 3 It

65c, postpaid; 10 Ibs. 7sc, 100 Ibs. $6.00.

VELVET BEAN.
This bean is creating a great sensation in t
South and Middle North. It is certain to
come one of the best of the green manure or le

tilizing plants. It is a tremendous grower,
prolific, vines running from 12 to 1 8 feet Ion
It is the bean to try every where; it no doiii

will make as much green herbage as any plai
grown. It is new and we urge every fam
to give it a trial this season. Pkt. loc, pt. 25
qt. 35c, postpaid; pk. 75c. bu. $2.25.

LUPINS.
One of the best plants known for reclaiming po
and particularly sandy and old worn out Ian

By plowing in the Lupins such land can be mjit

very valuable. It is so highly valued in Gi'

many that it is called the "Gold of the Deserl
or Desert Reclaimer. When dried for fodder
is very good for sheep. I.b. 2SC, postpaid;
Ibs. 90C, 100 Ibs. $8.00.

THOUSAND HF.ADED KALE.



IN THE GOLDEN

GIANT SPURRY.
SpuiTy is of great value for light or thin ffround, and several years' experimenting at
the Michigan Agricultural College has proven that it is the only plant which can be
grown on poor, sandv, drv soil, that will surely return a paying yield. Dr Manley
Stiles, of Lansing, Mich., "calls it the clover of sandy soils, yielding 7,700 pounds per
acre. In another report to the Michigan Agricultural Station, he says: The Sparry
has shown wonderful productiveness. Its value as a manurial plant on light soils is

pronounced. It seems to enrich the soil more rapidly than other plants. It is readily

eaten by cows, sheep and cattle. The reports received from parties who have tested
Giant Spurry are very; gratifying indeed.
Everybody pronounces it a tremendous hay
producer, and by all odds the best green fer-

tilizer. Lb. 2SC. postpaid; lo lbs (enough for
1 acre) 95c, 50 lbs. $4.00, 100 lbs $6.90.

Why You Should Plant
Giant Spurry.

Becatasc it is the most prolific fodder and
hay plant for sandy soils, for worn out land,
for poor and doubtful soils known.

It flonrishes on sandy, worn out soils,

where no other plant flourishes, and returns
big Yields every time.

It comes next to clover as a fertilizer. Take the poorest land or the worst land

that you can imagine and sow 20 lbs. of Giant Spurry per acre. Do this two years,

and you will have a soil for wheat, oats and potatoes.
,

The American Agrienlturist and all prominent agricultnral writers urge the plant-

ing of Spurry.

CUI TURE OF QIANT SPURRY.—It is of very rapid growth and Is sown the latter part

of March. April or May, at the rate of 10 pounds per acre If wanted for hay The seed
. . , ^ o

fs sown broadcast on well prepared soil and covered lightly by h.^rrowing It germinates quickly and in from C to 8
v^eeks is ready to cut. It is usually cut for hay the first time, and pastured atterward for the rest oi the summer If

wanted as a fertilizer, 20 pounds per acre are sown, and when from 15,to 20 inches high, plowed under. Two crops can

Sown in large quantities along the edges of ponds, lakes and streams. It
; plowed under in one year on account of its quick growth

rv OlfCl Valuable as an attraction for wild fowls,
WIL^L^ l^l^L^* g^,, successfully sown either in the winter or spring, out oiccn xnc ucst rcsuiLs aic uuLttmcu wn^ii u uumig luc

ill months generallv about the middle of September. It lies dormant all winter when sown in the fall, and in the spring commences to sprout

ss on as the weather becom^^ warm, reaching the surface generally the first part of June. It grows very rapidly In one to eight feet of water,

iprnb.glate in Aug s^ in Sepicmber TThe best plan is to sow it broadcast from a boat in 2 or 3 feet of w-ater haymg a mud bottom.

1 Kree ponds" r Skcs it purifies the water, affords a refCge for the small fry from the large fish, as well as furnishing the small try with plen-

V orfeorf^om ^he animaffi upon the stocks; for planting in fish ponds it is equally desirable. It also does well ajoiK the shores of m.nrshes,

md mXs a good hay Its v^^^^ the sportsmen as a bait for fowl is being realize.l more each year. Lb. age, postpaid; iolbs,?i.6o, 100 lbs. $15.00,

i^aj's Eureka Seeder.
A First-Class, Perfect
Seed Sower for $i.35>

i his sows any seed perfectly
s well as the Cyclone. It is

.. ell and strongly made and
SI lis for 50 cents less. In using
this machine there is no chance

>r skipping, even if you do not
alk exactly straight or take

I ing steps, as some of the seed
i continually being thrown 8
II 10 feet ahead of operator,
nd sufficient lap is made on
ccountof not seeding so heavy
It edges, that a slight crook
vill notbenoticed. Canberegu-
'ated instantly to sow any seed

Triumph Corn
Planter,

With Pumpkin Seed At-
i: tachment, for $1.00.

This is made by the same firm
which turns out the well known
*'Triumph," but lias the ad-
ditional feature of a Pumpkin
Seed Attachment, which makes
it particularly valuable for
farmers. Triumph Corn Planter
without Pumpkin Seed Attach-
ment, 80 cents.

The Cyclone Seed-

er, $1.75-
Will sow timothy, clover,
wheat, oats, rye, buckwheat,
hungarian. bone dust, re(i top,
turnip, millet, corn, cotton and
all other grains and seeds per-
fectly even and any desired
amount to the acre, and from
40 to 60 acres a day. The mfi-
chine is strictly first-class in

every respect; the bag or
hopper is extra large and made
from heavy ducking. It sows
clover 36 feet to a round;

timothy. 27 feet ; millet. 30
feet; flax, 36 feet; wheat, .'iO

feet; oats. 36 feet; barley, •tO

feet; rye, 50 feet, etc.

Champion Dry Powder Gun.
This useful ma-
chine supplies a
long felt want in
that it applies
the pure Paris
Green in dust
form direct to
the potato vines,
killing); the bugs
quicker and more
eflfectually than
in any' other
manner. The
long tubes carry
the dust away
from the operator
so far that there
is no danger of
poisoning. Two
rows can be powdered at a time. A man can
green ten acres quicker with this machine than
he could one with the old fashioned sprinkling
cans. It is invaluable to large growers and a
very handv machine for the Garden. Vineyard,
Tobacco Fields and a hundred other places

which will suggest themselves if yon have one.

It is very strongly built, is light, weighing but
G lbs. (13 lbs. when boxed). The tubes are ad-
jtistable to any width of row and are in sections

so that any length can be used. There are fotir

styles of nozzles with each machine, adjustable
waste strap, front piece, etc, with each machine
$7.50 each.

Little Giant Duster, J,!;;.r,er"ma"

chine made on the same principle as the Champion
or private gardens and small truckers $5 eacb.

Improved Cahoon Seed Sower.
The old standard make for sowing wheat, oats,
hemp, barley, rye, buckwheat, grass seeds, etc.
The grain is held in a tight sheet-iron hopper, sur-

rounded by a bag, which will hold a bushel of seed.

This is suspended bv a strap from the operator's
neck, and held in position by a strap around the
waist. The seed is thrown from 8 to 20 feet on
each side of the operator the heaviest seed being,

of course, thrown the greatest distance. A man will

easily sow from 4 to 6 acres per hour with this machine
which weighs ^Vi pounds. S3.00 each.

For Cultivators, Sprayers and Sundries
see page 109 to iii.

Improved Acme Potato Planter. Page 50.
CAHOON SEED SOWER.



MAYS NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS BESTTOR Ail rTlM^
Northern Grown Seed Potatoes

fe

give

.It t^ I^otato Farms being the most extensive in the Northwestsituated in Washmston County, one of the most fertile spots ofMinnesota, and where the soil is most conducive to tlie successfulcultivation, we supply our customers with stock such as
f,?=^"T"i /"^•t'" ? position to do Our large storage cellarsus special facilities for handling our stock

- '^"1 y^^" ^ specialty of potato growing, and
^hJ^A,""™""??" varieties of great mirit, suih a"the Algoma. Bismark, May's Late and many Sthers Two year« n-,,we m roduced the Netted Gem. (the great Montana seedling '

we Illustrate on the inside front cover,) whichwe feel eclipses all the other varieties of late introdnc-
tion Our extensive experiments have led us to select stock ofextraordinary quahty. and our patrons can be assured thatnearly, medium or late sorts are required thev will receivesame true to name.

We ask a careful perusal of our list, and our prices will btound low considering therfjuality and variety

We are often asked if we ship more than one variety of pota-toes in a barrel This we do. placing ore kind in the barrel

SIR WALTER RALEIGH.

white skin, main crop potato. It is a s]>Icndid new potatomuch resembling Rural New Yorker No. 2. of which it isseedling. It is decidedly better than its parent, the tuber'sbeing quite uniform in size, with hut few small ones among
Tlf, ir^''.,°'"**'"','^'"T^ t"<= parent stockThe color is the same, the skm and flesh being white In factit can be justly claimed for Sir Walter Raleigh that it is thewhitest rieshcd and hnest grained potato on the whole list ofmain crop sorts, not even excepting the Snowfiakes It prom,ises to .supersede all other sorts of its class on account of kssterling excellence. On the grounds of the Rural Nevv YorkirIt proved the best and heaviestcroperof 4.9varieties. Farmer!who plant this sort .-ire pr.icticallv certain of getting bie returns on their investment, as it invariably yields big cror^spotatoes always bring a good price on the marketLb 25C. 3lbs 7oc.pk 65c. bu $3.35. bbl , (2 3-4 bu.) $5.50

EARLY HARVEST. ^ ""'""s
„ , , ... • potato of the greatest vi.gor and a heavy yielder. For an early potato this has no sud-crior. Resenibfes somewhat tlie Pol iris, but much mo?evigorous and productive, and of the Very best qt.aliti'IJ> ^5C, 3 lbs. 70c, pk. 6sc, bo. $3.00, bbl. (3 3-4 bu?) ls.00

Early riarket. t^"*
)
«rowriarket. ^ rather spare, ujiright

...„ ,- .,, T. top, matures Its crop verv quickly, and nro-ducesMie.ivy yields ol large smooth potatoes, with very few-small ones.Lb. 2SC. pk. f.sc, bu $3 00, bbl (2 3.4 bu ; $5 00

Bliss' Red TriUmoh t-'olor. a beautifm nght red. Size,
ai,

•vwv. •iiuiii|^ll. medium, very uniform in growth
n£ A'r "^'"V' ' "'"^l: ^^Ix^" cooked. Lb. 250pk 6sc, bu. S2 00, bbl (2 3-4 bu.) $5.00. «sv.

EarlV Fortune ^ strong grower In form and color itJ -or. ..uiiv^. itsembles the Early Rose, but in tiualitv itsurpasses it The quality, shape and color are of the best We have
eJ^H^^.^'"." "V^="".""JS'''^'^'''

scale, and find it tobe aveo-
SInHn^ Jifrp Vr" c"^!'' '"'"''Pf

«"> customers can make no mistake InIManting the Early hortune. Lb 2sc,pk.6sc. bu. J2 00, bbl. (a 3-4 bu.; ,s.oo.

EARLY MARKU

SIR WALTER RALEIOH.
tJlSmarck. a luxuriant, healthy grower, free" from dLsease,
, . . T blight, scab or rot. A medium early sort whichwe introduced last season: originated in Germany. It
IS of nicdnim length, smooth, white, containing a large
per cent of starch. The vines are vigorous and veryproductive Its crowning merit lies in its cooking
•qualities which will nltimatcly place Bismarck on everytame where quality is appreciated. Its handsome
jMire White appcarnncc attracts the attention of all.Lb. 2SC. pk. 7SC. bu. $2.50, bbl. (2 3-4 bu.) $6.25.

Early Ohio. "^'^

,

v.'«"iw. known as to needhardly any description. Very earlv, and is
always tit for use before fullv ripe

b'b..(2T4bu^,''i4.5T'

May's Late, j;!^^,:^^
potato for general and late use weknow of. Flesh white, cooking
qualities unsurpassed. Vines of
vigorous growth, and will stand
the drought better than most
varieties The tubers of uniiorni
size. We regard this as the most
valuable late variety. It is enor-
mously productive, "and the most
profitable potato that can be
grown. Lb 2.sc, pcstpaid: pk soc,
bu. $1.75, bbl. (2 3.4 bu.) $4.50.

The Acme Tubular
Potato Planter.
$1 00 "^'"^ undoubtedly

the most improved,
strongest and yet the most sim-
ple planter on the market at
tlie present time. Itlllnilts uni-
formly in all kinds of soil. It
is iar ahead of the common
Acme, and experience proves to
us that it is worth twice asmuch to any farmer. It
does its work quickly
and equally as well
as many of the |>otato
planters sold at ten
times its price. Si. 00.



^CROWN IN THE GOLDEN GRAIN B

A FEW WORDS ABOUT OUR FLOWER SEEDS.

All flower seeds sent free by mail on receipt of price. Full cultural direction* are

given on baclc of eacli paclcage, and if sucii instructions are followed out, success Is

certain.

SPECIAL ATTENTION has been given to the collections named on this and the

following pages. The ticst varieties arc used in these and onr customers caa rely on

receiving special values whenever they order onr collections.

After many years eipe -ience in srowingand handling flower seeds, in which time we have tested thonsands of varieties, we present here-

-'-3i'e?.':i^?krd€'^"^^^^^^^^^^
'o^lT'ouTsBEDS ARB ALU TESTED

for "o^ritv of iVre as welt as germinating qualities, so that none bat THE BEST are sent to our customers.
, , „ ,

Annuals bloom and die the 6rst season from seed. Biennials are varieties which produce leaves the first year and bloom the following season;

Uowev^" a large" fm^er if?he I^Jd U^^^^ early, will produce an abundance of flowers the first season. Perennial* are varKt.es that last year

after year and l^.ssoin annuall}-^
^^^^ adapted to growing flower seeds. Extreme care should be taken in

Cultural SUjrareStlOnS. planting to see that seeds are not covered too deeply, for therein in a great measure depends the success

r • .n-_,<.l!l„ A .-ni, rr> foilnw is n'ver »(>w fine seed deeper thin half an inch, extra fine seed on surface only, pressing soil firm-

and cofrs" heavv seed frn?n i S 2 ISehU d"ep. lilep moTst till they are up. then give plenty of air in fine we.;ther so they will grow stocky. To

^ocure stmng, h^athrplant'" transplanrwhen about two inches high into pots br shallow boxes, and give them plenty of air, water and sun-

- While we do not offer anv premiums on flower seeds we invariably give extras of our selection

amounting to at least 2.">' per cent, of the value of the order, if it amounts to $1.00 or over. This

rule however does not apply to special offers, nor to florists and others who buy seed in bulk.EXTRAS FREE.
ABROBRA VIRIDIFL.ORA.

Perennial.
A quick growing, half hardy climber

with rich, dark green foliage and bright scar-

let fruit. Pkt. sc.

ABRONIA UnBELLATA.
(Sand Verbena.) Annual.

A prettv trailing plant producing clus-

ters of sweet scented Verbena like flowers of

a rosy lilac hue with a white eye. Pkt. sc.

ABUTILON.
(Flowering Maple.) (Chinese Bell Flower.)

Tender Perennial.
Elegant plants for house or conservatory

culture—Beautiful, drooping, bell shaped
blossoms.

FINE MIXED. Of various shades and colors.

Pkt. sc.
BOULB DB NEIQB. Pure white. Pkt. 5c.

ACANTHUS LATIFOLIUS.
Hardy Perennial.

Valuable for its tall, stately foliage and
long spikes of bloom. Pkt. 5c.

ACHILLEA.
The Pearl. (Sneezewort.)

Hardy Perennial.

Most beautiful double, pure white blos-

soms borne in clusters in great profusion
during the summer months. One of the best
and hardiest in our entire list. Pkt. sc.

ACONITUM NAPELLUS.
(Monk's Hood or Wolfsbane.)

Hardy Perennial.

Produces long spikes of helmet shaped
flowers. Fine for pl.inting among shmb-
bervorinshadycornersofthegardcn. PklJ 5c.

ACROCLINIUM.
Annual.

I^ovely white and rosy pink flowers,
which, in the bud state, can be dried and nsed
in winter bouquets. ^

ALBUn, white. RO.SEUM, Pink. MIXED, all

colors. Pkt. sc. •.

For the benefit of our patrons who do
not know just what to select we offer the
following collections of our selection. They
arc sure to please and oftentimes r.ire and
valu,able varieties will be found among them

COLLECTIONS.

NO. 49.

NO. so.

NO. 51.

NO. s>.

NO. 53.

NO. S4.

NO 55-

NO. 56-

NO. 57.

NO. s8.

No- 59-

6 Packets Summer Flowering An-
nuals. 2SC.

12 Packets Summer Flowering An
nuals. soc.

2.'5 Packets Summer Flowering
Annuals. $1.00.

6 Packets Hardy Perennials. asc

12 Packets Hardy perennials, soc

12 Packets Quick Growing Annua
Climbers, soc.

12 Packets Easy Growing Annuals
for House Culture. 50c,

12 Packets Quick Growing Annuals
suited for Porch or Window Boxes
soc.

12 Packets Choice Growing .\n
nuals for Bouquets, etc. soc.

An nid-Pashioned G a^den— 1 2 Pkts,
Choice Perennials. 50c.

Everlasting Flowers—0 Packets-
Separate sorts. 3.SC.

ADOMS.
(Pheasants Eye.)

AESTIVALIS. Annual. Bnght scarlet blos-
soms. Pkt. sc.. oz. 20C.
VERNALIS. Perennial. Very showy, yellow
flowers. Pkt. sc., oz. 2SC.

AOERATUM.
(Floss Flower.) Annual.

Blue, White, Rose, nixed. Pkt. SC., 01.

AQROSTEMMA.
(Rose of Heaven.) Annual.

Pine for cut flowers. Rose color, Mixed.
Pkt. sc., oz. aoc.

ALONSOA.
(Ma.sk Flower.) Annual.

Fine for liedding plants producing scarlet
and white blossoms in great profusion. Pkt.

SC. oz. soc.
ALYSSUM.

OOLDEN STAR. Perennial. Single plants easily
cover a square foot in a single season, and
jjroduce many hundreds of bright yellow
flower heads. Pkt. sc.
LITTLE BEAUTY. Annual. Ofdwarfcompact
habit, seldom growing over 8 inches in

height, and covered the entire season with
pure white blossoms. Pkt. sc.
SWEET SCENTED. Annual. A most poHfie
bloomer. Pkt. sc., oz, ijsc. 1-4 lb. 40c

AHARANTHUS.
Annual.

A very gracefnl class of highly omam«nt*
al plants, growing tall and stately.
CAUOATUS. (Love lies bleeding.) Blood red,
drooping. 3 feet hisrh. Pkt. .sc.. oz. 20c.
SALICIFOLIUS. (Fountain Plant.) Of pyra.
midal. drooping habit, branching close to
the ground. Pkt.
TRICOLOR SPLENDENS. (Joseiih's Cqat.)
Foliage, variegated crimson, yellow and
green. Pkt .sc.

MIXED. All the above .and many others. Pkt.5C
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHL

(Japan or noston Ivy.) Hardy Perennial.
The well-known climber, easily grown

from seed. Pkt. sc., oz. 20c.



_MAV^JNORXgg^^^ggyN SEEDS BEST FOR ALL CUMES^

MAY'S ASTERS.
These tvcr popular annuals require a rich

light soil, and in hot, dry weatlier should be
thorotighly mulched with well rotted manure
and trequcntly supplied with liquid manure!The extra care and labor will be well repaid by
the increased size and quality of bloom

FIRE KlNQ.
' ' One of the most brilliantly colored

Asters we haye ever seen. The flowers are ofenormous size, a rich shade of deep crimson, and
often measure as much as n inches in diameter.The blooms are of perfect form, the iietals deepheavy and slightly incurved. The plantis a vie-
orous. upright grrower, about l.T or 18 inchesiii
BeiKht and produces its mammoth blossoms in
wonderful profusion late in the season This
Tariety must not be confounded with the small
growing, dwarf ijort that is being offered bysome fir!ms> Pkt. ijc.

^

SNOWBALL.
Valuable for massing in beds orpot culture. It grows to a height of about l.";

inches, and bears large, rather globe-shaped
pure white flowers. The plant is of upright'bushy habit and has been known to bear aiimany as 25 or .30 flowers. The vigorous,
healthy h.Tllit of the plant and the freedom withwhich the flowers are produced recommend it toeveryone. Pkt. ISC
ONE PACKET OF EACH OF THE ABOVE

ASTERS FOR 25c.

I

COLLECTION NO. 60.
One packet of each of the five Asters

illustrated on this p;ige for 500.

OIANT COnET FLOWERED ASTER.

PRIDE OF BERLIN.
This beautiful new variety

possesses so many points of excep-
tional merit that we otter it to our patrons withthe assurance that it will please in every parti-
cular. The plants grow from 15 to 18 inches
high, forming bushy, oval shaped heads, which
arc clnsely set with blooms of various shadesand colors, each bush bearing from 75 to 1 00
of these exquisite blossoms. Pkt. igc, 2 for 2SC.

COMET FLOWERED LADY ASTER.
^ splendid variety of recent introduction-

I he flowers, produced in the greatest profusion,
are borne on long graceful stems. The foliage^.
IS quite distinct, being long .ind narrow. Tlie'^feetals of

^V^d fl"^"'"''""'"' ''''I"
("-"ceful. The wh5le plant

fs seldom I
P'"'^?'-'"*

""S''
" <iispl»y of gr.-ice and beautv as

IS seMom seen in any flower, so that it can be truly calledthe Queen of all Asters. Pkt. loc 3 for 2.sc.

COLLECTION NO. 61.

3 packets Choice Asters, in various colors, no two

BLUE DANUBE.
Large incurved blooms of a beautiful light bh

color. Pkt. loc.

PRIMROSE PINK.
Petals long and curiously twisted, cut ami inte-

twined, of a delicate pink color^ Pkt. icc.

NEW BRANCHING.
The plants of this beautiful variety are very stroi a,

growers and have a marked tendency for branching
The flowers are borne on long stems, are 4 inches ci
more in diameter, the petals being broad and long antmany ol them more or less twisted and curled.

Pure White, Pkt. loc. Lavender, Pkt. loc.

Bright Crimson, Pkt. loc. Blue, Pkt. 10c.

Clear Pink, Pkt. 10c
ANY 3 FOR 25c.

QIANT COriET
FLOWERED.

Perfection in Aster culture findi
its culmination in this grand and
noble race of these highly prizei!
annuals. The flowers are of niajj
nificent size and proportion;-,
many of them measuring 6 inchi -

in diameter. The blooms an
composed of long, twisted, wavv
petals gracefully formed int 1

loose, but densely double, semi
globular bunches of entrancin-:
beauty resembling some of tlu-
finest Chrysanthemums. Tin
plants are of most luxuriant
growth attaining a height of 1

"

inches, each plant bearing from
20 to 30 of these magnificent
flowers on long stems which ren-
der them valuable for cuttin;
purposes. We offer them in 9 sty
arate colors as follows: Crlm.sor
Pure White, Bright Rose, Ligh
Blue, Dark Blue, Lavendet
Yellow, Striped Blush and Salmon
Rose. Per Packet, loc., or tbe cntir:
collection for 75c.

COMET.
In the whole list of Asters tliis

-Is one of the most artistic anc
beautiful. The outer petals an
curled and* twisted, recut-ving.
while -the center consists of i

whorl of shorter curled and twist-
ed ones, the wholeforming flower;
of large size and rare beauty, re
scmbling Japanese Chrvsanthe
mums. Light Blue. Crimson, Red
White, Pink. Per Pkt. sc.

COLLECTION OF 5 PACKETS, 20c
MIXED, AI L COLORS, PKT. sc.

COMET-FLOWERED LADV ASTER

alike for soc.

COLLECTION NO. 62.
25 packets Choice Asters, Including i

varieties, no two alike for $1.00.
fancy

ASTER, PRIDE OP BERLIN.



fEfoROWN IN THE

ASTERS CONCLUDED.
DWARF OSTRICH FEATHER. The Bride.

This varictv is of dwarf branching habit of growth, with long
led petals resembling a Japanese Chrysanthemum. The bloom is of

I KC size and form, ptlre white when first opened, btit gradually changing to

i^e color. A distinct novelty and sure to please all lorcrs of these popular
wers. Pkt. 35c.

• GERMAN GLOBE.
Bcautiftil, large, globe shaped, incurved bloom.s. Blue, Pink, White,

ixed, Pkt. sc. _
QOLIATH.

Of largest size, tall and branching frcelv. Crimson, Dark Blue, Dark
^e. Red. Light Blue, Peach Blossom, Mont Blanc. Pkt. loc. The collection

IMBRIQUE POMPON.
Fine imbricated flowers of perfect form. White, Rose, Violet, Brick Red.

kt. sc. The lour for 15c.

niQNON.
One of the best f9r cutting,, bearing an enormous quantity of good sized

ioms on each platijt. White, Light Blue. Peach Blossom. Pkt. 10c. The 3 for

. ' ' > QUEEN OF THE MARKET.
Verv early, blooming 3 weeks earlier than other asters, of branching habit,

iiite. Purple, Light Bine, Pink, Crimson. Pkt loc. The 5 for 40c. '

'

QUILLED ASTERS.
Quill shaped petals bunched in a mass. Blue, Pink, White, Sulphur Yellow,

a. sc. The 4 for isc.

SEHPLE'S BRANCHING. - .

I.argelj- grown by florists for cutting purposes. Branches iireely producing
:<e perfect flowers Irom 4, to 6 niches in diameter. CrlmsoOf Mffht Blue,-

jrpie. Red, Shell Pink, White. Pkt. loc. The 6 for 50c.

VICTORIA.
Bloom.s of largest size, very double, incurved, from 21) to 40 to a plant,

hite. Scarlet, Sky Blue. Peach Blossom, Pink, White • tinted rose. Pkt loc.

1 6 for 50c.

CHRISTMAS TREE ASTER.
(See Cut ) Of branching habit. It

nes into blossom very early and is the
St profuse bloomer ever introduced, it

1 !ig no uncommon sight to see small '

z^-"

iits with from 75 to l.'',0 well devel-
d flowers. In separate ce)lor,^. White,

Ink, Red, Blue, Mixed. Pkt. isc.

DWARF OSTRICH FEATHER ASTER.

VARIOUS SORTS.
CROWN OR COCARDEAU.

Thel>lossDms are all distinguished by a
Mixed colors. Pkt. ioc.

.

QLOBE PAEONY FLOWERED.
Very early, of large size. Mixed Colors. Pkt.

HARLEQUIN.
Double, striped aud blotched. Pkt. loc.

white centre.

ASPARAGUS.
UMOSLIS NANUS. ( Lace Fern. ) Ten-
Perennial. Large Pkt. 25c, small

It IOC.

SPRENQBRI. ;(Emerald Feather.)
kt. IOC.
VERTICILLIATUS. Hardy with slight
cection. Pkt. loc.

ASPERULA.
Annual.

Lavender blue, sweet scented flowers,
long bloomer. Fine for rock work,

kt. sc oz. IOC.

ANCHUSA CAPENSIS.
(.\frican Forget-me-Not.) Annual,
pie blossoms. Fine for' cutting,

kt. loc, oz. 25c
ANEHONE.

(Windflower. ) Perennial.
ANAOENSIS. White, Pkt. sc.
APONICA. nixed, rose and white.
kt. sc:

LILLIPUTIAN, WHITE.
Small, double, fine for bou-

quets. Pkt. IOC.

TALL CHRYSANTHEMUn, WHITE.
Fine large blooms on long

stems. Excellent for cutting.
Pkt IOC.

TRUFFANTS PAEONY FLOWEREIt.
The largest and best of the

recurved asters. Pkt. loc.

COLLECTION NO. 61.

I Pkt. of each of these 6 varie-
ties tor 50C.

ROYAL MIXED.
Fine for Amateurs. A special

mixture containing iibout li(J

varieties of best standard and
some high priced named sorts.
Pkt. IOC, oz. soc.

COMMON niXED.
A good assortment of sjand-

itrd sorts, including both tdll iand
dwarf. Pkt. sc., oz. 30c.

CHRISTMAS TREE ASTliR.

ANTIQONON.

PULSATILLA. Violet Lilac.
Pkt. sc.
ST BRICID. Large, handsome,
senii-doublc blossoms, resem-
bling Poppies. Pkt. sc.
SYLVESTRIS. White. Pkt. sc.

One packet of each for 25c.

ANTIQONON
Or Mountain Rose.

A distinct and handsome
climber, bearing a great abtin-
dance of flt>wers the entire
length of the vine. The blos-
soms are of a rich sc;iriet color,
semi-double, resemliling minia-
ture roses. It is a most rapid
grower when once established.
To secure best results the seed
should be sown early in the
house and transjilanted when
danger fr<jm frost is past.
Pkt. IOC, oz. 40c.

ARABIS ALPINUS.
Rock Cress.

Perennial. Very early, white.
Fine for rockeries. Pkt. 5c.

AQUILEGIA.
(Columbine.) Hardy Perennial.
CHRYSANTHA—Bright Qolden
Yellow. Pkt. IOC.

CHRYSANTHA ALBA. .Setni-

double. White. Pkt. loc.

COERULEA—(From the Rocky
Mountains.) Sepals deep blue,
petals white. Pkt. loc.

QLANDULOSA—Blue and white.
Pkt. IOC.
SINGLE niXED—Pkt. sc.oz. 2SC.
DOUBLE MIXED—Pkt. sc, oz.2Sc.
One packet each of four named

varieties .)oc.

ANTIRRHINUM,
SUNRISE. The most beautiful
dwarf Krowing. bush\- variety
ever introduced. Flowers arc
a handsome shade of yellow
and produce<l in great profu-
sion the entire season. It is

not only desirable for beds and
groiips, but also for pot cul-
ture, the charitiing bright
blossoms and upriK^t
the plant making it

sirableforthis purpose Pkt. I oc. *•—SSS=====E



Tender Pereflnlal.

"Jl
'^''"'dingly vigorous class ofplants especially adapted (or outdoor cultureUiey are of very neat haljit and remarkable fortheir great prolusion of bloom. The colors

^ -narkings range through the variousshades of crimson, scarlet, pink, lilac, maroonand yellow white. Many of them are mo°tbeautifully splashed and streaked in an
inhnite variety of shadings. For masses
of bloom on the lawn or for pot plantsthey are unsurpassed. Stems are strongand erect, while the individual flowers
are of the largest size and unequaled bvany flowers for cutting purposes. Thevbloom in frtpm three to our months aftersowmg. To secure best results they
should be sown inside in February orMarch and transplanted to the openground as soon as weather permitsOur strain of these delightful flowers has
been obtained direct from the bestEuropean grower and is sure to please
Mixed colors. Pkt, loc, 1-2 oz. joc.

CALLIOPSIS.
Annual.

Beautiful summer bedders with brightand showy colors. Excellent for cutting
and unsurpassed for massing
GOLDEN WAVE. ,See cut.) A most
beautiful and showy plant, producing its
deeply fringed gfeldcn vellow flowers in
the greatest profusion the entire summer
It is a flower that is sure to please every-
one with its rapid growth, bright showy blos-soms and abundance of bloom. We cannot toohighly recommend this little beauty to our
friends. Pkt. loc. 3 pkts. asc
CRIMSON BEAUT-?. The richest colored of all
this class of annuals. The plant is a strong
vigorous grower and the dark, crimson-colored
blossoms are very freely produced for severalmonths during the sommer season. It is easilygrown and few garden plants equal CrimsonBeauty in beautiful coloring or profusion ofbloom. Pkt. ioc,
SINQLE MIXED. Pkt. sc. DOUBLE MIXED. Pkt «

CANDYTUFT,
Annual.

SmJI^Sc^'I?- H^"".'"""' deepcrimson. Pkt. sc.EMPRESS. Pure white, large trusses Pkt kc
OIANT HVACINTH FLOWERED. A grand variety
producing enormous spikes of bloom resem"-
bling a White Hyacinth. These spikes often
measure 7 inches in length by 2H in diameter.The pl«int when in bloom attains a height of 12
inches. Pkt. IOC

Pkt**'
'"^•y pleasing shade of color.

ODORATA. Very fragrant. Pkt. sc.SNOWBALL. Remarkable for the mammoth
size of it.? flowers and freedom of bloom, the en-
tire plant being covered with snowy white blos-
soms. Pkt. IOC

CANNAS.
Choice named varieties selected from plants

at otjr seed farm. Pkt. .tc. oz. ioc.

COLEUS.
Tenlsr PirsTtlal.

Choice mixed seed. Pkt. loc.

ANTlRRHINUn.
(Snapdragon.) Perennial.
TALL LARGE FLOWERING
SORTS. Most beautiful and
showv.
ALBUM. Pure White
BRILLIANT. Scarlet.golden
and white.
CRRSCIA. Deep Scarlet.
FIREFLY. Scarlet, white
throat.
KERMESINUM. Crimson.
LUTEUM. Yellow.
ROMEO. Deep rose, spotted
yellow.
STRIATUM. Strined.
VELLOW and " ORANGE.
Choice.
FINEST MIXED. All colors.
Per packet 10c or one each

ol the 10 named varieties
(or 7sc.

BALLOON VINE.
(Love in a puff.) Annual.

A rapid growing climber. Seed
pods resemble miniature balloons.
Pkt. sc, oz. isc.

BALSAM.
,..

.

.^i.h^'^y Slipper.) Annual.
HAIDEN BLUSH. Pink. Pkt. loc.
ROSE. Pink shaded to Rose.
Pktr loc.
SCARLET. Very brillian. Pkt. loc.
SOLFERINO. Spotted red and white.
Pkt. loc.
WHITE PERFECTION. Large size.
Pkt. IOC
THE FIVE VARIETIES FOR 40c

BALSAM— Continued.
DOUBLE CAMELLIA FLOW-
ERED. Finest mixed. Pkt.
IMPERIAL MIXED. A fine
mi.xture containing all' the
latest and best sorts.
Pkt. IOC, oz. soc.
COMMON MIXED. Good
varieties. Pkt. 5c, oz, ssc.

BAPTISIA.
(False Indigo.)
Hardy Perennial.

Beautiful blue pea shaped
blossoms. Pkt. sc.
BARTONIA AUREA. Annual.
Produces showy, golden
yellow flowers above its
downy foliage. Pkt. sc

BEQONIAS.
Tender Perennial.

GIANT FLOWERING MIXED.
Best selected seed. Pkt. 20c.
RBX HYBRIDA. Variegated
foliage. Pkt. aoc.
VERNON. Waxv, blood
scarlet foliage;! deliiate
pink blossoms. Pkt. loc.
TUBEROUS ROOTED. Sin-
gle flowering mixed.
Choice strain. Pkt. JSC.
TUBEROUS ROOTED. Doa-
ble flowering mixed.
Choicest seed. Pkt. asc.

BROWALLIA.
(Amethyst.) AnnuaL

Flowers resemble mam-
moth violets.
JAMESONI. (Dog Tooth
Violet.) Large yellow blos-
soms. Pkt. 10c.
SPECIOSA MAJOR. (Giant
Tree Violet.) Rich Indigo
blue. Very showy. Pkt. loc.

BRYOPHYLLUM.
lAir Plant.) Annual.

Requires but little water
and thrives everywhere. A
charming novelty. Pkt. loc

CACTUS.
Tender Perennial.

Mixed Seed. Pkt. loc.

CALANDRIANAo
Annual.

Fine for edgings. Rose
colored flowers. Pkt. sc.

CALLA ETMIOPICA.
The well known Calla

Lily. Easily grown from
seed. Pkt. ioc

CALCEOLARIA
Tender Perennial.

Pocket like flowers, t)

beautifully shaped. He;
and spotted.
HYBRIDA GRANDIFLOI;
The best hand ferti.i

s«ed. Ext ra choice. Pkt.

:

Cb.WMON MIXED A f;c

mixture. Pkt. 15c.

CALENDULA.
(Pot Marigold.) Anm
Very free bloomers i-

early summer until k 1

by frost. Valuable
1

mixed beds and pot plan
HETEOR. Large doublti
low.stripedorange. Pkt.'
PRINCE OF ORANGE. (5

tering orange and yello
Pkt. sc, oz. IOC
niXED. Pkt. sc, oz. IOC

CAMPANU A.
(Canterbury Bells.)

Beautiful bell shaped bl
soms in all the varic
shades of blue, purple, lil

etc.
, borne in great abtii

ance.
ANNUAL SORTS.

SINGLE MIXED. Pkt. ic.
DOUBLE niXED. Pkt. sc

PERENNIAL SORTS.
CARPATICA ALBA. Whi
Pkt. sc.
GLOHERATA. Lilac. Pkt.,
QRANDIS. Blue. Pkt s<
LACTIFLORA. Whitish bl
Pkt. sc.
HACRANTHA. Bine. Pkt.

THE FIVE FOR aoc
canary bird

fl6wei
Annual.

A most desirable climb
of rapid growth and ei
culture. Flowers velli
resembling a canarv I i

in color. Pkt. sc

CELOSIA.
(Cockscomb.)
Hardy Annual.

GLASGOW PRIZE. Dwii
with immense crim: (

combs. Pkt. IOC
DWARP MIXED. All coll r

Pkt. sc.
CHOICE MIXED. All col
tall and dwarf. Pkt. jc

CENTAUREA.
(Dusty Miller.) Tender Perennials.

Dwarf foliage plants.
CANDIDISSIMA. Pkt. sc
GYMNOCARPA. Pkt. 5c.

CENTAUREA CYANUS.
(Com Flower.) (Ragged Sailor.) Annaal.

White, Blue, Rose, Red, Mixed. Pkt. sc, oz. aoc
CENTAUREA MARGUERITE.

Annual.
Distinct from all other Centaureas. Pro-

duces white blossoms 2% inches in diameter,
beautifully fringed and delightfully scented. ^$
Pkt. IOC.

CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS.
,

(Giant Sweet Sultan.) Annual.
This is one of the most beautiful flowering

annuals ever introduced. The plants grow
to a height of four feet, are very bushy and
are covered with large handsome flowers
flnely fringed, exquisitely perfumed and of
great lasting properties. If cut just as the
petals are expanding thev will easily keep a
week in water. The colors are infinitely varied
from glistening white through the various
'hades of red, from flesh pink to crimson, and
through bines from silvery lilac to royal pur-
ple. If the seed is sown every week o'r two a
succession of bloom may be "had throughout
the summer and fall. This is one of the best
things we have ever sent out and we are
pleased to recommend it to all lovers of beau-
tiful flowers. In separate colors. Rose, Red,
Blue. White, Mixed. Pkt. loc. CENTAUREA IMPERIALIS.



COREOPSIS.
Hardy Perennial.

ht golden vellow. Blossoms from
til killed bv frost. Pkt. loc

COBEA.
( Cup and Saucer Vine.) Annual,

ipid climber for trellises, arbors

uiks, etc.
. , , „

KNS— Bell shaped purple blossoms

liKNS ALBA— I'ure wliite. Pkt. loc.

LAHEN PERSICUn UIQANTEUfl
Tender Perennial.

train of this seed has been obtiiined

from the best European specialist. 1 he

igs are very rich and bcavititul. Kose,

crimson, purple, pink. Pkt. 25«.

9. $1.00.

CYPRESS VINE.
Annual.

very rapid grovvin>: climber with

t star shaped blossoms. Scarlet,

. mixed. Pkt. sc. 02. isc.

DAHLIA.
Tender Perennial.

iLE niXED—Pkt. sc. oz. 40c.

BLE niXED—Pkt. IOC, oz. $1.00.

DAISIES.
(Bellis Perennis.) Perennial.

(iFELLOW—Kich rose color. Pkt. 10c.

u BALL—Double white. Very large and

V. Pkt. I sc.

IsLE niXED—Pkt. 10c.

, cosnos.
Annual. I

utiful autumn blooming flowers.;

(lowers are borne profusely on long
, and present a most charming appear-!

when the plants arc in full bloom.

nOTH PERFECTION—A new race of these

site tlowers with blooms of immense
iftcn measuring 4 to 5 inches in diani-

For cutting for bouquet purpo.ses this

e of the finest flowers in cultivation,

le fully two weeks in water. rne

s grow to a height of ry or 6 feet, are ot

ictrical growth, forming perfect pyra.

of bloom in earl V autumn -and contin-

n bloom until killed by severe frost,

are a most valualile acquisition to any
len and should be cultivated extensively.

Dffer them in three separate shades,

iie. pink and crimson. Pkt 10c or 3for ajc.

.kOUERITE FRINGED—The petals are deep-

id irregularly cut and fringed in such a

ncr as to resemble Marguerites. Blooms
if large size, white, red and pink, with all

nterinediate tints. Pkt. 10c.

KLY DWARF DAWN—This variety comeB
flower in Juiv and continues a mass oi

m until cut "down by frost. It is ot

rf growth, forming compact, bushy

ts. abjout 4. feet high. The flowers are of

r size white, relieved by a delicate tint

>s- at the base of the petals, Pkt. loc.

il'LY PLOWERINQ MIXED—These produce
rcat profusion of bloom from inid-

Tner till frost. Pkt. loc, oz. 25c.

NT FLOWERINQ—Extra large blooms
in autumn. Valuable for the middle

southern st.-ites. Pkt. loc, oz. 25c.

UELPHlNiun
^Larkspur.) Annual Varieties.

EMPEROR—Many colors mixed. Pkt. Sc.,

TALL DOUBLE ROCKET—Large showy blos-

soms. Pkt. sc.
Perennial Sorts.

FORMOSUM—Blue, white eye. Pkt. sc.

HYBRlDUn—.Mixed. Best varieties in asplen-

did assortment of colors. Pkt. sc
NUDICAULE — Showy scarlet blossoms.i

^' DIANTHUS OR PINKS.
Easily eidtivated, blooming freely, with-

standing all conditions ot soil and chniatc,

this class of flowers is among the most pop-i

ular in our entire list. They bloom early

and late and give satisfaction everywhere-

FIREBALL—This valuable variety, intro-

duced bv us several years ago, sprang into

great favor and is one of the best novelties|

?ver offered bv any firm. The blossoms are

large, full and'double, of a rich, velvety red.j

sometimes shaded brilliant crimson. If seedl

is sown as soon as danger from frost is past,!

a bountiful supply of gorgeousflowers can bel

had tor several months. They are excellent

for cutting, remain fresh a long time after

placing in water, and are at all times pleas-

ing and beautiful. For bedding purposes

nothing can approach them for bloom and
beauty. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c.

DOUBLE CHINA PINK—Large blooms of

manv shades. Pkt. sc. oz. 2SC.

DOUBLE FRINGED JAPAN PINK—These are

most beautifully fringed and produce an
almost endless array of color. Pkt. loc.

HAMMOTH PERFECTION COSMOS.

DATURA.
(Trumpet Flower.1 Annual.

Large, showy, traini)et shaped blos-

soms.

ARBCREA — Creaym white; fragrant.

Pkt. IOC.

CORNUCOPIA—(Horn of Plenty.) Mam-
moth blooms, purple outside, creamy

creamy white within. Pkt. ioc.

GOLDEN QUEEN—Pure golden yel-

low. Pkt. IOC.

WRIGHT! — (Angel's Trumpet.)
White and lilac. Pkt. loc.

WHITE DIADEM PINK.

A recent introduction from Eu-
rope of most striking beauty. It

is easily grown from seed, blos-

soming as soon as the plants are

a few inches high and bearing a
great profusion of tlowers the en-

tire .season. The ground color of

the bloom is pure white, from
which stand out in beautiful con-

trast the Diadem markings, those
dcHcate velvctv and feathery lines

in shield-like form, to which it

owes it.s name, the tints be ng
principailv lilac, purple, carmineor
blood red. Pkt. isc.

WHITE DIADEM PINK.

DOLICHOS.
(Hyacinth Bean.) Annual.

„ rapid growing climber; ornamental
flowers and seed pods. •

Purple, White, Hlxed. Pkt. sc.

HEDDEWIGI—Large brillian t blossoms. Single mixed.

Double mixed. Pkt. sc, oz. 2SC.
IMPIiRIAL niXED—A fine assortment. Fkt. lOC,

DOUBLE inPERIAL MIXED—As good as many of the

carnations. Pkt. 10c, oz. 30c.
.

DOUBLE FRINGLD AND STRIPED—Charmingly cut

and fringed. Pkt. loc. .... ....
GOOD niXED—Containing 2o good varieties.

PHEASANTS EYE—Perennial. Beautifully frinK<^d.

rich and varied colors, all marked with a brilhalit

€VC Pkt IOC
MOURNING CLOAK—Large double flowers, rich

blackish crimson, margined white. Fkt. loc.

SALMON QUEEN—A brilliant shade of salmon.

Pkt IOC
SNOWSTORn—Large double pure white. Pkt. loc

DIGITALIS.
(Foxglove.) Hardy Perennial.

Fine for shrubberies and half shady places.

LUTEA—Vellow. Pkt. SC. ^ , ^ . ^,„„^.
nONSTROSA MIXED—Giant plants and blooms.

Pkt IOC.
, „, .

PURPUREA—Reddish purple. Pkt. SC
MIXED—All colors. Pkt. sc.

DRACENA INDIVISA.
Tender Peiennial.

Very decorative, Pkt. loc.

CYPERUS,
(Umbrella Plant.) Tender Perennial.

Easily grown in water. A rapid grower. Pkt. loc

CENTROSEHA QRANDIFLORA.
(Butterfly Pea,) Perennial.

A fine climber. Produces inverted, pea shaped
flowers from 1% to 2% inches in diameter, ranging

in color from rosy violet to reddish purple. Pkt. loc,

oz. 7SC.
CHRYSANTHEnUM.

Annual.
ECLIPSE—Yellow, purplish scarlet and dark brown.

Pkt. IOC. oz. 3SC. . , ,.

LORD BEACONSFIELD—Rich crimson maroon, deli-

eatelv stri|>ed and edged with gold. Pkf. sc.oz. 15c.

TRICOLOR SINGLE MXIED—These all have beautiful

rings and eves of color. Pkt. gc.

DOUBLE ANNUAL MIXED—Choice mixture including

Japanese, Chinese, I'ompon and incurved varieties.

Pkt sc oz 30c
INoboRUM PLENISSIMUM—Hardy Perennial. I'ure

white, very double; free bloomer. Pkt. sc.

CINERARIA MARlTinA.
(Dustv Miller.) Half Hardy Perennial.

Beautiful silvei-y foliage. Pkt 5c, oz. aoc.

CINERARIA HYBRIDA.
Tender Perennial.

A most gorgeous, showy house plant. Colors

range from deepest purple through the hghte>t

shades of pink and carmine, while some are pure

white with blue eye, while centred, bordered pur-

LARGE FLOWERING HIXED—The finest imported

seed. Pkt. asc. „. ^
CHOICE niXED—All colors. Pkt. isc

CLEMATIS.
Hardy Perennial Climbers.

JACKMAN'S HYBRIDS—This incliaUs all the fine

varieties of purple, white, blue, red . etc. Pkt. iSC.

PANICULATA—Small flowering white. Pkt. IOC.

EDELWEISS.
Hardy Perennial.

The true stock from the Alps,

shaped blossoms. Pkt. loc.

White, star



MAVS NORTHERN CROWN SEEPS BEST FOR ALL CLIMES

QAILLARDIAS.
(Blanket Flower. ) Hardy Annual.

These charming flowers are among the brightest and best
grown. They commence lo bloom in 00 daja from sowing ol"

seed and continue a perfect mass of beatlty until killed by severe
fro.^t. They withstand wind and rain better than any annual
with which we arc acquainted, and arc at all times clean and
handsome. The blossoms are of large size, 3 to 4 inches in diam-
eter, and tire produced in the various shades of red, orange, yel-
low and salmon, many of them being most beautifully marked
and margined. For quick growth, profusion of bloom, grace and
beauty of flower they are unsurpassed, while their hardy nature
and easy culture commend them to all lovers of flowers. Pkt. sc.
oz. 35c.

ERYSIMUM.
Hardy Annual.

Beautiful orange colored blossoms.
Pkt. sc oz. 25c.

EUPATORIUM.
Hardy Perennial.

Clusters of snow white flowers. , Fine
for bouquets. Pkt. loc. - ,

EUTOCA.
Annual.

Light blue flowers. Pkt. loc.

FUCHSIA,
Tender Perennial.

MIXED—Choice single and double. Pkt. sc.PROCUMBENS—Of dwarf, trailing habit.
Pkt. IOC.

QERANIUn.
Tender Perennial.

APPLE SCENTED—Pkt. loc.
DOUBLE niXBD—.Selected from the finest
flowers. Pkt. loc.

QLAUCIUM.
(Horned Poppy.) Hardy Perennial.
White foliage plants for borders. CiC.

Orange colored blossoms. Pkt 5c, 02. 20c.
GLOXINIA.

Tender Perennial.
These .are most superb and showj'.

niXED SEED—The choicest obtainable.
Pkt. 25c.

QLOBE AMARANTH.
Annual.

Popular everlasting flowers.
niXED SEED—Pkt. jc, oz ijc.

QODETIA.
Annual.

GOURDS.
Annual.

....^^.''F'''.^'?-'^'
'"? '"'*'"=""°''>''y shaped frnits of various sa

^"x^"'""^**- tor porches, tre Uses, etc.
BOTTLE SHAPED-Pkt. 5c, oz. isc

h^^^''^
* Uish Kag Gourd. )-The tough fibrous inside is ua variety of purposes. Pkt. sc. oz 20c.

,B
housewives for dippers. Pkt. 5c, oz 15c.HbKCULbS CLUB—Grows to enormous size; shaped like a base ball

"kt, sc. oz. ISC.
PFAK SHAPED—Striped, yellow, greed and cream.SNAKE—Long and curiously twisted like a snake.TEASEL—Pkt. sc oz. isc
WHITE EQQ—The size, shape and color of a hen's egg.
wet and often used for nest eggs. Pkt. sc, oz. iscMIXED

—

All of the above and many others. Pkt sc, oz. isc
QREVILLEA ROBUSTA.

(Silk Oak). Tender.Perennial. Beautiful, fern like foliage Pkt 5c

HEDYSARUM.
(French Honey.suckle.) Biennial.

A beautiful garden plant with flowers of various
and white.
MIXED COLORS-

Pkt. sc oz. ISC.
Pkt. sc, oz. ISC.

Uninjured by col

shades of red.

Pkt sc oz. 20C.

HEUCHRYSUM.
(Straw Flower.) Hardy Annual.

Ornamental flowering plants with various colored flowers
ers are everlasting.
MIXED COLORS—Pkt sc, oz. xgc.

The iJ

. , ALLEGHENY HOLLYHOCK
-rue J!7.JS''"'"""'^

garden plants of easy culture.
I nii BRIDE—A very beautiful showy varietT. The bloom is purewhite with a distinct carmine centre. One of the best grown forgarden culture, as it blooms early and profusely and is at all
times handsome and effective. You will make no" mistake by in-cluding this in your collection. Pkt scDUCHESS OF ALBANY— (See Cut.) Anothcrchoice variety of great
merit. The blooms are of the largest size, pure satinv white and
very attractive. It is a very fret flowering sort, "grows very
rapidly, of easy culture, and prcsentsa most beautiful appearanc'e
either .singly or grouped with others. It is quite distinct and adecided sicqnisition. Pkt. sc.

BEAUTY OF ST PAUL — Immense
crimson flowers shading to carmine.

I

Pkt. sc.
BIJOU—Creamy white with rich crim-

' son blotches. Pkt. 5c.
MIXED—All colors. Pkt. sc, oz. 20c.

OOLDEN MOUND.
Annual.

Bears a profusion of bright orange
colored blossoms. Pkt sc.

OOLDEN ROD.
Hardy Perennial. Pkt. jc.

QYPSOPHILA ELEQANS.
(Baby's Breath.) Annual.

Small white and pink blossoms deli-
ciously perfumed. Pkt. sc. oz. 15c

QYPSOPHILA PANICULATA.
Hardy Perennial.

Small white flowers, very valuable
for bouquets, etc. Pkt. sc. •

HOLLYHOCKS.
Hardy Perennial.

DOUBLE CRIAISON—Pkt. i..c

DOUBLE FLESH—Pkt.
DOUBLE PURPLE—Pkt. loc.

DOUBLE ROSE—Pkt.
DOUBLE SCARLET -Pkt. loc.

DOUBLE WHITE—Pkt.
DOUBLE YELLOW—Pkt. loc.

The 7 for 50c,
SINGLE niXED—Pkt. sc
ALLEGHENY HOLLYHOCKS—Bloom
first year from seed. A new type
Hollyhocks. This grand new flower i

decided improvement in more than 1

particular over the old fashioned var t

Its first point of merit is the fine, ti a

parent fringed flowers which lool
though they were made up of cru^
silk. One has to sec this plant in bl 1

to appreciate its clear, transpa:
colors, which make a row shine w
rainbow effect. It is a perpetual bloon
and has from 2 to 4 buds at base of c;

leaf, where the old style has only 0

All of these buds develop into flowers in rotation, the lari;
buds first, then the smaller ones, and so on until thev havf
opened up to beautiful flowers. The great height of the colur
like pyramidal spikes, thickly studded with flowers, adds mi t

lally to the decorative value, and unless one has seen this 1

plant In Iront ol a porch one would never suspect its omame i

pos.sibilitics.

BLACK RED—Pkt. isc
BRIGHT RED—Pkt. isc.

MAROON—Pkt. 15c I

The s lor soc.

ROSE—Pkt 15c.
SHELL PINK—Pkt

QODETIA, THE BRIDE.

HELIOTROPE.
Annual.

OurJ mixture includes the large flowering sorts, as well
;ome of the older kinds, and is certain to give satisfact:<

Seedling pla-its as a rule are more vigorous than tho.se grown from cuttii
and usually produce a greater amount of flowers Pkt. loc, 1-4 oz. soc.

HESPERIS.
(Sweet Rocket.) Tender Perennial.

White and purple flowers, which are very fragrant and produced t

entire season. Pkt. sc, oz. 15c.

HIBISCUS.
(Marsh Mallow.) Hardy Annual

Cream colored flowers with rich brown
centre. Pkt sc

HUMULUS JAPOMCUS
VARIEQATUS.

(Variegated Japan Hop.) Annual.
A rapid growing, beautiful

climber from Japan. Pkt. sc.

HYACINTHUS CANIDICANS.
(Summer Flowering Hyacinth.)

Tender Perennial.

Spikes of white, bell shaped blos-
soms 2 or a feet in length. Very
attractive. Pkt. sc.

ICE PLANT.
Tender Perennial Pkt. sc.

IMPATIENS SULTANA.
Tender Perennial. Pkt. loc.

iponopsis.
(Tree Cypress.)

Half Hardy Biennial. Pkt. jc aODETIA, DUCHESS OF ALBANY.
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Annual.
hese are climbers of rapid growth and very free flowering

N6X--(Blue Dawn Flower.) Very large blossoms of a beauti-

V bine shade. Pkt. loc.
, ..^ „.

viORATA-Foliage marbled, blotched with green and white. Pkt. sc.

ISA—(Brazilian Morning Glory.) A robust, vigorous growing
ler with immense le.ives, often measuring 10 to 12 inches across,

•ine is covered with short reddish hairs, which, with its enoi-

i leaves and pecniiar cluster of seed capsules, render it a decid-

attractive ornamental climber. The blossoms, which are of a
iar blue or reddish purple, are borne in clusters of from 2 to 3

Pkt. IOC.
:n—We supply a choice mixture. Pkt. 5C, oz. iSC^ LANTANA.

Tender Perennial,

irilliant flowers produced in greatest abundance. Pkt. 5c, OZ.25C.

LEPTOSINE STILLMANNl.
Half Hardy Annual,

new and elegant variety. Has very large golden flowers,

1 prized for cutting. Pkt. loc.

LINUn.
(Flowering Flax.)

howy bedding plants of slender, delicate growth.
JINEUIW—Hardy Annual—Scarlet blossoms in abundance. FKt. sc.

3NNE MIXED—Hardy Perennial—Blue, (jink and white blossoms

ender, wiry stems. Pkt. sc.

LOBELIA.
Annual.

Compact or Bedding Sorts.

STAL PALACE—Rich, dark blue flowers.

IOC. i-.
,

P.ROR WILLIAM—Intense blue!- blossoms;
lloriferons. Pkt. 10c.

TE OEM—Fare white. Pkt. loc.

The 3 for 2sc.
Erinus or Trailing Sorts.

CILIS—Bright blue wit.'i awhiteeye. Pkt. sc.

ClOSA—Dark blue. Pkt. SC.

ED—Pkt. sc oz. asc
LOBELIA CARDINALIS.

Perennial.
I very brilliant sort bearing spikes of showy
et blossoms. Pkt. loc.

LUPINUS.
Annual.

'ree blooming garden pl.ints vrith long.

Isome spikes of richly colortd, pia shaped
soras.
ED—Pkt. sc-

MAIZE JAPAN,
Annual.

Striped corn-like foliage. Very handsome
II massed or interspersed with shrubbery.
SC.

MARIGOLD.
(Indian Rose.) Annual.
Very free bloomers

and very effective for
bedding."
ELDORAOO — Large
double flowers of all

shades of yellow, deep-
ly imbricated. Pkt. loc,

o'z. 25c.
FRENCH, DOUBLE
DWARF—Grow to a
height of 10 or 12
inches and produce a
grejit profusion of
double flowers of var-
ious shades and colors.
Pkt. IOC.
DWARF SPOTTED
GERMAN MARIOOLD—
A novelty of last DWARF SPOTTED GERMAN MARIGOLD.

year's introduction by one of the best German houses. The plants are
very dwarf, forming neat, compact, bushy plants 4. to 5 inches high and
6 inches in diameter, which blossom very freely the entiie season. The
flowers are small, perfectly double, of a bright sulphur yellow, each petal
marked with a dark brown blotch. .\ most valuable variety for carpet

bedding, edging and masses. It. is equally use-
ful for growing in pots in the house. Pkt. 20c.
GOLD STRIPeO—Double flowers of a rich brown-
ish red. stripe<l and marked -with golden yellow.
Pkt. IOC J •

LEGION OP HONOR— P|tetty single flowers of
bright golden color, eaeli one marked with a
velvety crimson spot. Pkt. lOC.

TALL DOUBLE AFRICAN MIXED—Our assort-
ment includes lemon, yellow; orange, sulphur,
golden and light brown colors. Pkt. SC, oz. ioc_

MIGNONETTE.
(Reseda.) Annual.

ALLEN'S MAMMOTH—Spikes of enormous di-

men.sions 10 to l.'jinclies long and delightfully
fragrant. Individual florets very large. Will
keep two weeks or longer after cutting. Pkt. iOC
CRinsON BELLE—Reddish crimson, Pk

Very de-
Pkt. IOC.

MATRICARIA.
Annual.

OUBLE WHITE. (Double Feverfew.)
ble for cutting for bouquets.

MAURANDIA.
harming clmbers with rich purple,
: and rose foxglove-shaped blossoms.
ED—Pkt. IOC.

; MIMULUS,
(Musk Plant.) Tender Perennial.

The flowers arc of peculiar shape and arc beautiful^- blotched
marked, rivaling in their exquisite tinting the well known
inias. Pkt loc.

aiANT MOON FLOWER.

niNA LOBATA.
Annual. A Charming Climber
A strong luxuriant grower

bearing a great profusion of
racemes of flowers 12 inches
in length, alternately bright
red. orange yellow and yel-
lowish wbite, according to
maturity and development.
Pkt. IOC.

MIRABILIS.
(Marvel of Peru.)

(Four O'clocks.) Annual.
niXED COLORS— Mammoth
flowers in white. .vellow, crim-
son, red .and striped colors.
Pkt. sc oz. IOC. 1-4 lb. 30c.

MOMORDICA.
Annual. •

Beautiful climbers with yel-
low flowers and foliage.
BALSAM APPLE — Showy,
orange colored fruit. Pkt. SC.
BALSAH PEAR—Bright, cop-
percoloretl searletfruit. Pkt 5c.

QIANTHOON FLOWER.
Annual.

The most rapid growing of
all the climbers. Mammoth
pure white blossoms opening
at night. One of the most
nniqne and attractive flowers
we have ever seen. Pkt. sc.

CRinsON BELLE—Reddish crimson, Pkt. loc.

GIANT WHITE — Flowers large, fragrant and
almost a pure white. Pkt. loc.

GOLDEN QUEKN—Flowers very large, of a rich

golden shade. Pkt. loc
riACHET—A dwarf compact variety with deep
red blossoms. Pkt. loc, oz. asc
NINETEEN HUNDRED—The plants form semi-

globular bushes of exquisite shape, measuring
24 inches in diameter and containing as many
as 400 liower spikes of the most charming gol-

den vellow eolor. Pkt. 2SC.
ODORATA OR SWEET— Pkt.sc, oz. ISC.

PARSON'S WHITE—Large white spikes ofbloom
that ,-ire highly perfumed. Pkt. 10c.

VICTORIA—One of the very best varieties ever

introduced for amateur cultivation in the gar-

den. The plant is of dwarf, branching habit,

the foliage strong and luxuriant. The flowers

are produced in strong, closely set trusses in the

"reatest profusion. The color is deep red and
the bloom is intensely fragrant. It is very valu-

VICTORIA MIGNONETTE. able for cutting, as it keeps in a fresh condition

a long time after being cut and placed in water Rjery amateur who
loves '-Sweet Mignonette." (and who docs not, should not fail to include

this in his collection. Pkt. 10c. oz. 2SC, Collection of 9 varieties, 7SC.

MYOSOTIS.
(Forget-me-not.) PerennlaL

,

Bushy plants 6 to 10 inches high, bearing a profusion of lovely small

flowers.

ALPESTRIS-Blue. Pkt. sc. FAIRY QUEEN--Porcelain blue.

PAI.USTRIS—The true hardv swamp variety; blue and white.

VICTORIA BLUE—Large blossoms. Pkt. sc.

VICTORIA ROSE—Rose colored. Pkt. 5c.

VICTORIA WHITE—Pure white. Pkt.sc- . _
Collection oi 6 Packets lor asc

MIXED—All Colors. Pkt sc. oz. 50c.

NEMOPHILA.
(Love Grove.) Annual.

Neat compact plants with strikingly
beautiful flowers. Pkt. sc.

. NICOTIANA. Half Hardy Annual.
AFFINIS—Fragrant, white, star shaped
blossoms. Pkt. sc. .

COLOSSEA — A rapid growing variety
marbled, veined

Pkt. IOC
Pkt sc.

rapu
ivith foliage beautifully
and edged with white and red. Growsto
a height of 5 to 6 feet. Pkt loc.

SVLVESTRIS—Long white flowers hang-
ing in racemes over the foliage. Very
fragrant, Pkt. lOC.

Collection of 3 Packets for aoc.

LEPTOSINE QIQANTEA.
A beautiful rapid growing annual, pro-

ducing in great profusion a feathery mass
of very finely divided light green leaves.

These are surmounted by a wavy mass of

golden yellow flowers, borne on long
stems, the whole forming a most beauti-

ful effect. Pkt. 10c. LEPTOSINE GIGANTEA.
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MORNINO OLORY.
(Convolvulus.) Annual.

DOUBLE WHITE TASSEl^ One of the most charm-
ing climbers that has ever come to our notice. It is
a rajiid growing vine witii beautiful white tassel-
like blossoms, which have a delicate marking of
purple on the inner petal. The flowers are beauti-
fully fringed and never fail to attract attention
wherever seen. Easily grown from seed and will
give a good percentage of double flowers. Pkt. lOC,

DWARH OK BUSH VARIETIES
BLUSH ROSE— Fink shaded rose. Pkt. sc.
DARK RED—Deep shade of crimson. Pkt. SC.
IMPERIAL BLUE—Rich deep blue. Pkt. sc.
LILAC BELLE—Delica ic lavender, tinted rose. Pkt. sc.
WHITE QUEEN—Pure white. Pkt. sc.

Collection of s Packets for aoc.
TALL MIXED—The mi.\tnre we offer contains all the
different shades of rose, blue, purple, crimson and
striped. Pkt. sc. oz. 15c
ROCHESTER—^See Ctit.)—A wonderfully strong
growing, free flowering variety with very large
blossoms of most attractive colors. The large
open, trumpet shaped blossoms are distinctly out-
lined with a hand of silvery white, the lovely colors
contrasting most beautifully. Pkt. 10c.
IMPERIAL JAPANESE—iSeeCut.) Of gigantic size
and gi>od .substance, remaining open the greater
part of the day. Colors range from snow white
to purple black, with all the possible intermedi-
ate shades, such as pink, rose, fiery red, copper
red, carmine, crimson, pale blue, deep blue, royal
purple, maroon, indigo, bronze, slate, brown,
cherry, ash gray, etc., while others are edged
with white, having throats of one of the above
colors, while in others this is reversed, the
throats being white and the edging of colors.
Pkt. 10c.
MAURITANICUS—Perennial—Fine for hanging
baskets. Pkt. sc.

NASTURTIUMS.
(Tropaeolum.) Annual.

No flower is more popular than this magnifi-
Class, which presents all the richest and most var-

ied shades found in the floral world. The Tall growing
sorts are uneqnaled for trellises or covering unsightly
posts and fences, while the Dwarf varieties are found in
nearly every window box or hanging basket. No bet-
ter collection than the one we offer has ever been listed
by an American seed firm, and it was only at a great ex-
penae that we were able to secure such a magnificent col-
lection of novelties In Nasturtiums.

DWARF VARIETIES.
BEAUTY—Beautifully marked yellow and red
BRONZE—Cqj>perv bronze color. Pkt. sc.
EMPRESS OF INDIA—Dark crimson flowersQEn-Sulphur orange, spotted deep maroon.
RUBY KINO—Light rosy red. Pkt. 5c.
KINO TflEODORE-Deep maroon. Pkt. scYELLOW—Clear cream v yellow. Pkt. sc.THE ROSE— Pinkish rose. Pkt. sc.BRONZE PRINCE—Mahogany color shading to rich
jronze. Pkt. 5c.
VIOLET—Rich violet pttrple. Pkt. 5c.

HENRY—Cream, shaded and spotted with
Pkt. sc.
STAR MIXED—fSee Cut.')—The most beauti-
ful assortment of colors that can be ob-
tained. Pkt. sc oz. IOC.

Pkt. sc.

Pkt. sc.
Pkt. sc.

PRINCE
scarlet

7 PACKETS FOR 25c.
To induce our friends to plant Nastur-

tiums liberally this coming season wc
will send one packet each of seven differ-
ent varietle.s listed at sc each for only 2sc.
This allows you to select either Dwarf or
Tall sorts and is an ofl^er unequaled by
any other firm.

IMPERIAL QERnAN NASTURTIUMS.
For illustration fee list of specialties.

These rare and beautiful flowers intro-
duced by us possess so many points of
exceptional merit that we ofter them
with the positive knowledge that they
will give satisfaction under the most ex-
acting circumstances. They arc the re-
sults of years of painstaking hybridizing
and careful selection on the part of one of
Europe's leading specialists. The colors
range from creamy wlTite through the
various sh.ndes of yellow, orange, pink
rcti and sc.irlet to the deepest crimson'
giving the widest possible range of tints'

THE DWARF niXED are extremelv florif-
crous. Their extreme height is s to 12
inches, they occupy but little room and
require no supf)orts.

THE TALL MIXED are even more prolific
in bloom than the dwarf sorts.

Tall Mixed, Dwarf Mixed, Tall and Dwarf
Mixed, Pkt. loc, oz. isc, 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. Si.oo.

ROCHESTER noRNINO QLORY.

TALL OR CLinBINQ.
GOLD LEAF—The foliage is a bright g
yellow; scarlet and crimson flowers. Pk
KINO THEODORE—Dark crimson. Pkt.
ROSE—Clear rose shade. Pkt. sc.
ORANGE-Bright orange. Pkt. sc.
CHOCOLATE QUEEN—Deep velvety bH
Pkt. sc
SUNBEAM—Pure yellow. PkL sc.
SCARLET—Rich scarlet. Pkt. SC
THE PEARL—Clear pearl color. Pkt 5c
BLOTCHED BEAUTY^-Creamy w hite n.!
with crimson, maroon or brown. Pk
CRIMSON PRIZE—Rich crimson. Pkt. s(REQELIANUM-Violet crimson. Pkt. gc
HEHISPHAERICUn — Clear orange
with rosy scarlet. Pkt 5c.
KINO OF BLACKS—Deep blackish br
Pkt. sc.
ED OTTO—Brownish lilac. Pkt. sc.
MIXED—A splendifi mixture. Pkt. sc

LOBB'S NEW CLinBINQ NASTURTIU \

I. A new class which produces a gr
profusion of blossom - than the old sorti
the flowers or foliage are not so large.
BRILLIANT—Deep scariet. Pkt. sc
CHAXIANUM—Yellow with carmine blct
Pkt. sc
MERCIER LACOMBE—Rich violet criii
Pkt. sc.
LILLI SCHMIDT—Brilliant orange
Pkt. sc.
MONSIEUR COLMET—Dark brown. Pk
1 RIOMPH l)E GANO—Light scarlet. Pk
LOBB'S MIXED—This includes all the
colors in this class. Pkt. sc

NIGELLA.
(Love in the Mist.) (Devil in the Bus

Annual.
A compact free flowering plant witli

ly cut foliage r-iid curious looking fio

and seed pods. Pkt. sc oz. loc.

OENOTHERA.
(Evening Primrose.) Annual.

Large showy flowers of white, cr

vellow.etc. Pkt. sc.

OLEANDER.
(Nerium.) Tender Perennial.

ALBUn-White. Pkt. sc
niXED—Pink, white, cream, etc. Pkt.

OX A LIS.
Annual.

TROPAELOIDES—A most charming (

plant, tised principally for carpet bc\i(

It is a very dwarf growing creeper s

soon forms a thick, carpet-like mat
pleasing reddish brown color. For bi r

rock work, mounds, etc., it is unsnr] 1

being of free and rapid growth and vc. v

from the attacks of insects and d s

Pkt. igc.

PALH SEED.
Tender Perennial.

niXED—These jilants may easily be :r

from seed, provided the right varieti
secured. In making our mixture wc
used the most rapid growing sorts. \

are of easi.*st culture, Pkt. 2SC
PASSION FLOWER.

Tender Perennial.
A rapid growing, handsome cl :

Mixed Seed. Pkt. loc

PENTSTEnON HARTWEJl
Perennial.

Beautiful herbaceous plants with n
range of colors as varied as the Gl 1

Pkt. IOC
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SINQLE FRINQEO PETUNIA.

PETUNIAS.
Annual.

Nothing can surpass these flowers for cflict-

iness for outdoor decoration. They commence
lominK ve-y early and continue a mass of

lom until liilled 1)V frost. Many people allow
m to rcseeil themselves from year to year, as

seed will lie in the ground all winter without
ury. They require a moderately rich soil and
^uiiny position.

INQLE FRINQECl LARGE FLOWERINQ—(See Cut.)

."he surpassiiiR beauty of these flowers renders

hem superior to any ever oflered by any firm,

le blossoms are of the largest size, many of

em delightfully perfumed, and all of them cut

rl fringed in a most charming manner. The
lorings and markings are the most exquisite

cr seen in any flower. Pkt. age
PROVED CALIFORNIA QIANT—These are the

ndsomest Petunias in the world. They are

mts in size, of the most rich and varied colors

aginable, and are most exquisitely ruffled and
aged. Some of the blooms are fully 5 inchss

diameter, while, all are most handsomely
itched and marked, veined, penciled, notched
,d ruffled. Colors range from yellow through
0 various shades of rose, red, scarlet, purple
id to the darkest crimson. Pkt. 25c.

JUBLE FRINGED LARGE FLOWERINQ—(See

It.)—This strain of seed is selected from the
St hand fertilized flowers grown by a German
lecialist, and will produce a high percentage of
f>uble flowers. It is a well known fact that
>able Petunia will not produce more than ten
cr cent double flowers. This strain, however,
ill produce double the percentage of double
owers of any strain we have ever handled,
heir large size, exquisite markings and most
tautiful fringing render them very conspicuous
t all times, and our customers would be well
\paid for sowing the seed if they secured a half
ozen good plants from a packet. We can as
ire them, however, that they will secure f

inch larger percentage. This seed cost us sev
al times its weight in gold and is very scarce,

'e would advise our customers to order early
L'fore our stock is exhausted. Pkt. 3SC.

INGLE MIXED—A good strain. Pkt. 5c, oz. 30c'

ARGE FLOWERING SINGLE MIXED—A finer as
irtment of colors and more carefully selected

ed than the .-ibove. Pkt. loc.

lERMAN SHOW MIXED—Remarkable for their
irgesizeanrl exquisite colors. Pkt. 15c.

oObLE niXED-a fine strain which will pro
ice a goodly number of donbleflowers. Pkt. 10c
lOUBLB IMPERIAL MIXED—Selected from the
est varieties. Pkt. 15c.

NAMED VARIETIES.

lOUNTESS OF ELSEHERE-Pink with white
throat. Pkt. IOC.

iEN. DODDS—Deep velvetv red. Pkt. loc.

ilANTS OF CALIFORNIA—Flowers of immense
izc, measuring -1, inches or more in diamet:rr, of
ioh and varied colors. Pkt. 15c.

SiniTABLE—Blossoms striped and blotched
ith cherry, pink and white. Pkt. loc.

lOONLIGHT—Large single white. Pkt. loc.

'ED CROSS—Small blossoms most beautifully
trioed. Pkt. loc.

'OSE QUEEN—Rosv pink. Pkt. loc.

•UNRISE GLORY-The blossoms are of large
ize, most beautifblly fringed and delicately

treaked and marked with a golden vellow
throat; a most glorious combination. Pkt. 15c

Collection of 8 Named Sorts for 75c.

CHOICE GERMAN FRINGED, PETUNIAS.

These are of largest size, fine form and extremely deli-

cate colors.
ALBA-Fringed white. Pkt. ssc.

^ ^ di,» ,.rDELICATA—White and rosy violet; semi-dwarf. Pkt. 2SC.

INTUS AUREA—Yellow throated, superb shades. Pkt. 3SC.

MACULATA—Blotched and striped. Pkt. 25c.

MIRANDA—Deep carmine, nearly scarlet. Pkt. 25c.

TITANIA—Velvety purple, with a broad white band.

Pkt 2 sc.
'

Collection of 6 Sorts for $1.00.

PHLOX DRUMHONDI.
Annual.

QUEEN VICTORIA—(See Cut.)—An immense flowering

white variety bearing great clusters of flowers on strong,

stiir stems 18 or 20 inches high. Seed sown in the early

spring will begin to flower by July and the plants will be

literally covered with blossoms until late in the autumn.
It is extensively used by florists in cut flower work and is

very desirable for bouquets. Pkt. 15c

TALL FLOWERING SORTS.

AYLESBURY PRIZE—Marked and striped with white and
crimson. Pkt. 10c.

CRIMSON WHITE EYE—Intense crimson with a distinct

white eye. Pkt. 10c.

EASTERN QUEEN — Deep crimson rose.
Pkt. ISC
FIREBALL—Fierv scarlet. Pkt. 15c.

ISABULLINA—Creamy yellow shading to
light salmon. Pkt. 10c.

PRINCE ARTHUR—Large snow white blos-
soms. Pkt. IOC.

STAR QUEDLINBURG-The long pointed cen-
tre of the petals give the blossoms a star-
like appearance. Pkt. loc.

THE (ioUNTESS—Rosy pink. Pkt. loc.

Collection of 8 Named Sorts 75c.
niXED—All colors. Pkt. sc, oz. 50c.

DWARF VARIETIES.
LEOPOLDI — Carmine with a white eye.
Pkt. IOC.
SCARLET—Pkt. loc. WHITE—Pkt. loc.

MIXED—All colors. Pkt. 10c.

Flower Seeds in Bulk.
Many of our customers desire to sow-

large spaces with quick growing, free
bloominj>: annuals. School grounds, back
yards, vacant lots and waste spaces can
thus be utilized and improved, and the
bare, desert spaces made beautiful at
small expense. We list here a few of the
best, low priced varieties that arc adapt-
ed to a wide range of soil and climate.
Village improvement Leagues, Ladies
Circles and other kindred societies will find
it to their advantage to consult this list

before placing their orders.

DOUBLE YELLOW PHLOX, GOLD KING.

GOLD KING—The grandest novelty In Phloxes

ever offered the flower lovers of America. It

is a rapid growinjr. free blooming mammoth,
perfectly double flowering variety of the most
beautiful shade of golden jrcUow imaginable.

The plant is of strong, vigorous habit, at-

tains a height of 1 5 inches, and bears its enor-

mous ball-like clusters of flowers on strong,

stiff stems. Pkt. aoc.

^escripj Oz. Hlb.

Abronia .Umbcllata Page.'jl
'• 51

$ .30 $1.00
Adonis Aestivalis .20 .65
.Ageratum, Mixed " 51 .25 .83
Agrostemma, Mixed " 61 .20 .65
.\lyssum Sweet " 51 .15 .40
Amaranthus, Mixed " 51 .10 .25
Asters, Mixed " 53 .30 1.00
Balloon Vine ' 5-t .15 .50
Balsam, Mixed " 54 .25 .85
Calendula, Mixed " 54. .10 .35
Candytuft. Mixed " 54 .10 .35
Carnations, Margue-
rite " 54 1.00

Centaurea Cyanns
Mixed " 54 .20 .70

Centrosema " 55 .75
Chrysanthcmn m
Double Mixed " 65 .20 .65

Cosmos, Early Fig. " 55 .25 .85
Dianthus, Imperial
Mixed " 55 .25 .85

Globe Amaranth,
Mixed " 56 .15 .50

Godetia. Mixed " 56 .20 .65
Oypsophila Blegans " 56 .15 .50
Ipomea. Mixed " 57 .25 .75
Mirabilis (Four
O'clock) " 57 .10 .30

Marigold, Mixed " 57 .20 .70
Mignonette, Sweet " 57 .15 .50
Morning Glory
Mixed " 58 .15 .50

Petunias, Mixed " 59 .30 1.00
Phlox, Mixed " 59 ..50 1.50
Poppies, Mixed " 61 .lO .35
Portulaca, Mixed " 62 .35 1.00
Scabiosa. Mixed " 62 .10 .30
Schlzanthus " 62 .15 .50
Silene " 62 .10 .30
Sweet William, Mix " 62 .10 .30
Zinnia, Double " 63 .25 .76 PHLOX, QUEEN VICTORIA.
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PANSIES.
For many years we have made a specialty

of these delightful tiowei-s, selecting our
straias with tlie greatest care from the best
vanetjes offered by the leading German,
trench, Bnglish and American growersNew sorts are thoroughly tested by u'
belore we ofler them, and anv not showing a
decided improvement over existing sorts are
discarded. In this manner we keep our
stocks up to date and thoroughly reliable.
Our customers will corroborate our st.ite-
ment that our Paris Prize, Royal Hixed, Flor-
ists'- Special .V.ixed and Qem Strains have
never been surpassed or equalled bv those of
any other seedsmen. We take especial pride
in oflering these mixtures, as the large per-
feet blooms, brilliant colorings and markings
and great productiveness will not fail to give
entire satisfaction to the most critical.
Pansy seed may be sown in the hotbed or

open ground. For early spring (lowering it
IS best to sow the seed in September and
winter over the young pl.ints in cold frames.
If this is not practicable, sow the seed inlboxes in February or March and transplant
to open ground as soon as tlie weather will'
permit. Seeds sown in a cool place in Juneor JtUy, and well watered until up, will pro-!
duce fall liowering plants. Young plantsj
give the largest flowers. If they first comei
into bloom in the heat of summer tliev will
be small at first, but will increase in size and
beauty as the weather becomes cooler. In
mid-summer they will flower better if planted
in a senii-shaded situation, and especially if
furnished with a good supply of water.

FLORISTS' SPECIAL MIXED.
strain is offered specially to our

Florist friends who want something super-
ior to that ordinarily offered. The plantsgrown from this mixture are of the greatest
vigor and perfection in growth as well asbeauty ,.ajM} in size, color and form are nn-
surpasS^Bv .We have carefully selected this
mixttireiftort over a hundred choice strains,
all ot which have been carefullv tested in ourgrecnliousts. ijoifiga large florist business
ouis.lvcs, growing upwards of lOD.OOOpansy p)ants each year for the retail tradewe are in a position to know a florisf'
wants, and offer this strain with perfect con-
fldenc e, knowing that it will please the most
exacting. Pkt. age.
SNOWF^AKBr-This pore white, large flow-
ering variety is one of the most distinct inour whole list. The blossoms are of large
size, he.autifnl form, of a pure satiny whitewithout any trace of coloring. The plants
are strong and vigorous, commence to blos-som early in the spring, and if not allowed
}°^" *° Prnrtuce very abundantly until
late fall. In mild winters we have seen this
peerless variety in fnll bloom in the openground at Christmas. Planted with theBlack King its pure white blossoms
contrast finely with the former. Pkt. iscBLACK KINO—A giant flowering, coal black
variety ofrecent introduction from Germany
The flowers are of firm texture, large size
exquisite shape and velvety appearance!One of the hncst we have ever i;rown forbedding purposes. Pkt. 15c

OIANT aBKMAN PANSIES.
Our seed of these large flowering sorts

comes Irom the best German growers
and IS unsurpassed for lavish blooming
qualities and their great variety of color-

BLACK PRINCE -.\n improvement on
I-aust, the well known black varietyMowers larger and produced in greater
abundance. Pkt. isc.
BLUE PRINCE-A rich dark purple or

fhading to lavender. Pkt. igc.
BRlDfc^MAID—A new varietv of great
merit. Color white shining "rose, most
be.uuilullv blotched. Pkt. isc.
BRONZE (JUEEN-The flowefs are ofgood
.size and produced in great profusion.
1 he colors lire a rich brown or bronze,
.sh.Ttlmg to light mahogany. Pkt. isc
CASilER'SQlANT-Mammoth flowers ofevery color. Pkt. Igc.
EHPEROR FREDERICK - Deep purplish
red with golden bronze center and abroad margin of scarlet and vellovv.
Fkt. 15c.
FAUST—The darkest variety grown- almost a coal black. Pkt. loc.

pIKE '^?,i?"'^r'^ ^'"'y "^'J- PM- <«:.HRh KINO—Upper petals and part oflower a deep brownish red, balance ofi
ll.iwer golden yellow. Pkt. loc
FREDERICK THE QREAT-Ycllow, withdark center. Pkt. 10c.
aiANT EMPEROR WILLIAn-Flowers ofa Ijeautilul shade of blue, which gradual-'
Iv deepen to purple. Pkt. 10c.
OlANt FIVE SPOTTED-Blooms of largest
size with distinct blotches on each petal
Pkt. asc

SNOWFLAKE.
aOLDEN YELLOW FIVE SPOTTED-Mostshowy. Pkt. 2SC.
aiANT STRIPED—Very showv Pkt 10caiANT PEACOCK-Peacocrbiuredg^d
white. Pkt. IOC.
PRINCE BISMARCK-Brown and goldenbronze marbled. Pkt locPURPLE KINQ-A most beautiful varie-ty from the Fatheriand. Blossoms of
largest size and plump, rounded form.Color clear purple, most delicately mar-gined golden yellow. Pkt. igc
KhX--Another choice varietv of blaek-
I'oi

purple color. Very distinct.
Pkt. IOC

I

Collection of 12 choice named Qermaii
Pansieg Our selection, for $1.00.
.STANDARD AHERICAN VARIETIES.
ALPINE BHI.I.E-I.ijiht blue. Pkt ,ocBROWN QUBEN-Brown, shading to
jmahogany. Pkt loc.
HXCELSIOR—Blue with yellow eve
Pkt ISC.
.MARQINATA — Deep blue, bordered
cre.iinv white. Pkt. loc.
SUNBEAH—Rose, shaded pink. Pkt. loc

S^X^Si'^'^ BLUE-Light liiue Pki! loc!VIOLET—Mnrgincd white. Pkt. loc
QOl.D MARGINED-Pkt loc.
KINO OF YELLOWS—Yellow. Pkt. locMOURNING BRIDE-Purple. White Edge.
Pkt IOC
SISOW OUEEN-Pure white. Pkt. loc.

These ii Varieties for 790.

OIANT CURLED MASTERPIECE.

GIANT CURLED MASTERPIECE-A remarkab
new type, which will be warmly welcomed b
the lovers of this beautiful class of flower-
The chief difference from other strains consists
the form of the flowers, the border of each pet '

being curled or waved, giving the flower ,

doubled or globular appearance. The large si;
of the flowers and the free-flowering qualities 11

the plant make it valuablefor Ijedding purpose-
.Another feature is that it produces some tints 1

color not found in any other pansy. Pkt. 20
3 pkts. 50c.

PARIS PRIZE PANSIES.
A charming collection of varieties procure

direct from the leading growers in France. The
are noted for their size and beautiful colorin>
also for the freedom with which their flower
arc proiiuced. They begin to bloom verv earl,
and produce.an almost endless array of flower:
of nil colors until cut down bv the severe frost'
BUGNOT'S EXHIBITION—This beautiful strain .

large flowering pansies is one of the very flnesi
ever introduced. These seeds were saved fror
plants grown from the introducer's origins

, seed. They speak for themselves, and no pen ca i

i do justice to their marvelous beauty and coloi
ings. They will satisfy the most fastidioui-
Pkt 3SC.
BUGNOT'S LARGE FLOWERING-Large flowers
broad blotches with delicate pencilings to thf
edge of th" petals. Pkt. asc.
GIANT PARISIAN—There is usually a largj
"blotch" on each of the five jietals, with a sur-
rounding band of some strikingly contrnstini:

color, over all of which is thrown a cobweb-like nettin::
of yet another hue. The prevailing shades are cinnii'-
mon, violet, canary and orange yellow, black, garnet,
light blue, violet, indigo, cream, etc. This new mam-
moth strain has been brought upto ti high standard of
excellence, measuring, when properly cultivated, lour
Inches acrii.ss. Pkt. 20c.
IAD. PERRET—The flowers are of the largest size and
beautifully marked, blue, red and violet. Pkt loc.
ODIER—A superb strain of various colored, perfectlv
formed flowers, with dark blotches on the petals
Pkt. ISC.
PRES. CARNOT—New and
strikingly beautiful pure
white petals, each adoriie(i
with a deep violet blotch.
Pkt. ISC.
TRIHARDEAU MIXED — A
magniticent strain noted for
the immense size of their
blossoms. Pkt. IOC.
PRES. FAURE-A beautiful
white pansy of Large size,
each blossoiii having a dis-
tinct dark eye. Pkt. lOC.

8 Varieties Named Above
for $1.00.

Collection of 10 named va>
rietles, our selection from
this page, for 7sc.
This will make a magnifi-

cent showingat leasexpen.se
than the fancy mixed sorts. - Poppy, Lavender Gem.



SfCROWN IN THE GO

TYPE OH UEM PArsSlBS.

MAY'S GEM PANSIES.
In introducing this vahiable strain to our

Irons we do so with the fnll assurance that it

ill (five the most unbounded satisfaction in

LTV respect. For years we have been jjathcr-

trom the most reliable sources in Europe the
I oicest strains of large, free-flowering sorts

U have been offered, including nearly all ol

e high priced novelties. These we have care-

! II V tested, discarding all except those of un-

j icstionable merit which we have retained and
vvn, until today we have what is undoubtedly
c finest mixture for general cultivation of
rge flowering pansies in the world. They are
markable for their large size, free flowering
i.'ilities, gorgeous blossoms and their varied
arkings and colorings. We offer them only at

lail. as we wish our best customers, the real

n^owers and lovers of rare flowers who buy in

nail quantities, to have the best that money can
li ly Pkt 2SC, 3 pkts. soc, 1-4 oz. $1.00. No
II ore than 1-4 oz. to any one customer.

ELITE ENQI.ISH PANSIES.
QRD BEACONSFIELD—Light blue and purple.

Plct. IOC
KINO RUFUS—It opens a rich, deep crimson,
V hich changes to a brownish shade. Pkt. lOC.

ORANQE PRINCE—(5olden yellow, center shad-
ii'g to a rich brown. Pkt. ioc.

VICTORIA—Rich, velvetv, claret red. Pkt. loc.

r AHOQANY—Very fine and distinct. Pkt. 10c.

CCEAN SPRAY—Blue edged white. Pkt. loc.

6 Varieties Named Herewith for 50c.
PEERLESS niXTURES.

Those of our custoniers who do not care to
^:row separate varieties as listed by lis, but
. ant choice mixtures for bedding on the lawn,
1 ill find the following mixtures very pleasing
.iid satisfactory.
'lAY'S ROYAL" mXED—This mixture contains
vev 30 of the leading v.-irieties and strains, and

1 ill produce a bed of pansies which for size,

)loring and freedom of bloom will be the ad-
iration of all who see it. Pkt. 30c.

• TAR MIXED—This splendid mixture is made up
: Golden Queen, Snow Queen. Bronze Queen,
Tust. Kire King and Emperor William. Pkt. 15c.

OMMON niXED—This will produce an abun-
tnce of showy blooms, though not as large or

beautiful as themorc
expensive varieties.
Pkt sc

POPPY,
FAIRY BLUSH.
A distinct variety

with very large per-
fectly double flowers
measuring from 3 to
inches in diameter.

The petals are ele-

gantly fringed with
pure white except the
tips, w'hich are dis-
tinctly colored rosy
crenm, giving the
flower the appear-
ance of a large white
feathery ball over-
cast with a rosv

FAIRY BLUSH POPPY- shade. - Pkt. io<

POPPIES.
Annual.

The desire for "old fashioned flow-
ers" is becoming more pronounced
each year. Many of the plants and
flowers that were cultivated by our
grandmothers are loved and ad-
mired today. Foreuioft among old
time annuals we find the quick
growingpoppies.many ofthe improved
varieties of which, rival the rose in

size, beauty and keeping qualities.

Easily grown, succeeding well every-
where, coming into bloom quickly
and furnishing an abundance of
bloom for weeks, no flower grown
will yield better results than these.

Our list comprises the best varieties

known, all of which arc sure to
please.

LAVENIiER OEM— (See cut opp.page.)
This enchanting variety is extra
large, vcrv double, of a clear laven-
der color^ making it most distinct

and be.uitiful. This and Fairy
Blush are good companion varie-

ties, the colors contrasting most
beautifully, Pkt. loc.

HYBRID ORIENTAL POPPIES
Perennial.

These arc exceedingly showy and perfectly

hardy. Flowers are produced on longstcins,

are 6 inches or over in diameter, in many
novel colors such as salmon, pink, cherry,

crimson, etc. Pkt. isc.

ENGLISH SHOW.

ENGLISH SHOW PANSIES—This ismade up of

the famous English varieties introduced a
few years since bv the royal gardener to

Her Majesty, Queen Victoria. They are re-

markable for their large size, varied colors,

and the thick, tough nature of their petals

which enables them to stand all conditions

of weather without damage. Pkt. lOC.

ICELAND POPPIES
Perennial.

These are perfectly hardy and produce an
endless array of blooms in great j)rofusion

each year. They grow about 12 inches
high, bearing yellow, white and orange
colored blossoms.

Single Mixed, Pkt. loc.

Double Mixed, Pkt. loc.

DWARF SHIRLEY POPPIES.
These charming flowers are a delight to

all who have grown them. They are sin-

gle and scmi-donble, ranging in color
from pure white through the most deli-

cate shades of pale pink, rose .ind carmine,
to deepest crimson. Many of them are
delicately edged and fringed. If cut in

the bud state and placed in water they
mav be kept fresh for a long time. They
grow from 1 ,T to l,** inches high and pro-
duce a great profusion of bloom for sev-
eral weeks in mid-summer. Pkt. loc,

1-4 oz. 50c.

RHODOCHITON.
(Purple Bells.) Tender Perennial.

A handsome climber; the upper surface
of the leaves a bright green, the under
side purplish red. Flowers are two inches
long,.a bright claret red. Pkt gc-

POPPIES.
BEST NAHED SORTS.

CRIMSON QUEEN— Large, perfectly formed,
double crimson flowers. Pkt. loc.

MEPHISTO—Large scarlet blooms spotted
violet purple. Pkt. 10c.

niKADO—Petals pure white, with fringed
crimson scarlet edges. Pkt. IOC.

PEACOCK—Intense scarlet with broad bands
or zones of purplish black. Very distinct.

Pkt. 10c.
SNOWDRIFT--Double pure white blossoms;
very large and fine. Pkt. loc,

SCARLET TULIP—Large scarlet blossoms
with a dark spot at base of pct.-il. Pkt. loc.

TREE POPPY—Grows to a height of 2 or 3
feet and produces beautiful golden flowers in

great profusion. Pkt. loc.

UMBROSUn—Rich vermillion, with a deep
shining black s]>ot on each jxrtal, thus form-
ing a black cross. Pkt. sc.
inPERIAL MIXED—A magnificent mixture
containing over 20 of the best named sorts.

Pkt, IOC
COMftiON MIXED—All colors. Pkt. jc.oz. 10c

CALIFORNIA POPPIES.
(Hschscholtzia.)

AURANTICA—Rich orange. Pkt. sc.

MANDARIN—Inner side of petal rich orange;
outer, brilliant scarlet. Pkt. sc.
SNOW CAPPED—I^arge white. Pkt. 10c.

GOLDEN CROSS—Flowers from * to G inches

in diameter. Color light canary yellow with
an orange blotch at the base of each petal,

forminK a maltese cross in centre. Pkt. 10c.

niXED—All colors. Pkt. sc.

COLLECTION No. *x.

IS Packets Poppy Seed selected from named
varieties on this page, customer's selection

for $1 00,
COLLECTION No. 63.

7 Packets Poppy Seed, named varieties, In-

cluding Iceland and Shirley, for soc.

POLYANTHUS.
Annual.

Splendid spring flowering plants either foi

pot culture or open bedding. The flowers

are of the richest -shades of color. Pkt sc.

PORTULACA.
(Moss Rose.) Annual.

These free flowering little plants iirodnce
the most brilliant display of blooms of any
in the entire list.

SINGLE VARIETIES
AURANTICA— Rich yellow. Pkt. sc
ALBA— 1 'me white. Pkt. sc
SCARLET—Bright shade. Pkt. sc
ROSE—Delicatelv tinted. Pkt. sc.
MIXED—All olors. Pkt. sc, oz. 35c.
DOUBLE MIXED—All colors. Pkt. loc.

. PYRETHRUM AUREUH.
(Golden Feather.) Hardy Perennial.

A handsome, hardy, herbaceous plant with
bright, rich, yellow foliage. Pkt. sc

RICINUS.
(Castor Oil Bean.) Half Hardy Annual.

CAMBODGIENSIS—Handsome dark foliage'

Pkt. sc.
ZANZABARIENSIS—Very dark leaves. Plants
attain an immense size. Pkt. SC.

MIXED—Pkt. sc, oz. 10c.

DWARF SHIRLEY POPPIES.
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CHINESE PRIMROSE.

ROSE.
(Dwarf Polj-antha or I--ai.y.i Half Hardy Perennial.

Produces in great prolusion lieaniiful miniature roses Pkt. i«
RUDBECKIA.

Bicolor Superba. (Cone Flower.) Annual.
Grows 18 inehes high, producing yellow flowers with a dark ourolish

black centre. Pkt. sc.
r i- u

RANUNCULUS.
Asiaticus Superbus. Perennial.

A most beautiful low growing plant, covered in early spring with many
colored flowers. Pkt. loc.

-r f s j

SALPIQLOSSIS. .

Annual.
These are very ornamental and useful for autumn decoration. The

2«?."^.!;}iW^''^^"""^'
""aped, most curiously marked and penciled.EMPEROR—This new strain of these gorgeous flowers grows one main

stem about 30 inches, which is thickly
studded with large flowers of a great va-
riety of colors and most handsomely
veined. They are the only flowers to our
knowledge that show glintings of true
gold in their make. They are easily culti-
vated and most popular wherever grown.
Pkt. IOC
ORANDIFLORA MIXED—Large flowers in
a great variety of colors. Pkt. gc.

SCABIOSA.
(Mourning Bride.) Annual.

These benutilul flowering plants pro-
duce a great profusion of richly colored
flouble flowers of various shades and
colors.
Dwarf nixed. Tall Mixed. Pkt 5c, oz. 10c.

SCHIZANTHUS.
{Butterfly Flower.) Annual

Beautifully fringed attractive flowers,
somewhat resembling large butterflies.
Pkt. 5c, 02. ISC

SILENE.
(Catchtty.) Annual.

Dwarf flowering plants which produce
bright flowers in rose, pink and pure
white colors, Pkt. 5c, 02. loc.

SMILAX.
Annual.

I'resh seed from the best growers.
-Special prices by the ounce and pound.
Pkt. sc.

SOLANUM CAP5ICASTRUM.
(Jerusalem Cherry.) Tender Perennial.
Fine for house culture. Handsome foli-

age and bright, round, scarlet fruit in
great abundance. Pkt. sc.

STOCKS.
Qerman Ten Weeks. Annual.

DWARF YELLOW—Pkt. sc.
DWARF WHITE—Pkt. sc.DWARF CRIMSON- Pkt. sc
DWARF BLUE-Pkt. 5cDWARF ROSE—Pkt. 5c.

DWARF DOUBLE MIXED—Pkt. SC.
Collection of 6 Packet.^ for 25c.

CHOICE POT GROWN SEED—For florists
and others who desire an extra fine
strain. In White, Crimson, Blue and Rose.
Pkt. Each, ISC 4 Pkt.s. soc
WHITE VIENNA—A charmingdwarf white
variety wliieh blossoms very early and is
of the most c<mipac't habit. This we be-
lieve is far superior to the well-known
"Snowflake." as the flowers are much more
freely produced and the heads are of the
most perfect formation, Pkt. lOC

PRinULA.
(t'rinirosc.) Tender Perennial.

CHINESE—To this class belong the beautiful large flowering
graceful varieties so universally admired. Our strain of these
!.'*..f^'^''

S.''""-'*^' Iieing grown especiallv for florists' trade.SiNOLE FRINOEO—Blue, White, Crimson, Bright Red, Mixed.
I'kt. each 2sc or 3 for 50c.
DOUUl.H i-KINabO—Choice Mixed. Pkt. 2SC.
SINGLE MIXED—All colors, not fringed. Pkt. loc.

ACAULIS—This is the hardy garden primrose. Succeeds with
slight protection in any location. Blossoms very early inspring. Pkt. IOC
KOKBESI—(Baby Primrose)—This little treasure is one of themost dehglittul plants ever introduced. It commences to
l)lossoni when only a few inches high and flowers con-
tinuously throughout the year. The blooms are small,
pinkish white, borne on long stems and remain fresh a
long time after being cut and placed in water. It is
one of the few house plants, that is readilv grown from
seed, which succeeds well every where. Pkt. isc.
JAPONICA MIXED—This variety is semi-hardv, produc-
ing liright, showy flowers on long stems. Pkt. loc.
OBCONICA ORANDIFLORA—This is a handsome variety,
forming immense clumps of showy green leaves, from
wliieh rise tall, graceful stems bearing large fringed
flowers of a delicate pink tint. Pkt. loc,

SALVIA.
(Flowering Sage.)

Favorite bedding plants, pro-
ducing long spikes of flowers in
great profusion from July till
killed by frost. SALVIA, SILVER SPOT.
SILVER SPOT—The old and well known ' Scarlet Sage" or Salvi i

Splendens, with its spikes of dazzling scarlet blossoms, is a mo-^c
desirable plant for growing singly in pots or massed in beds

e lawn. In this new variety we not onlv have an iinprovcmem
in th- size of the bloom and briUiancy of coloring over the oM
Scarlet Sage, but in addition the foliage is of most striking an.
intense beauty. T.'ie leaves are of darkest green, profusely spol
ted with white, giving the plant a most wondrous beauty. Th
bright scarlet blooms in their setting of foliage form a rare con
lunation oi grace and beauty never before found in any plant
The plant is of very neat, compact habit of growth, and a mos,
prolific bloomer. It will thrive in any rich garden soil, but to ob
tain the best results seed should be started earlv in the house anil
the young plants transplanted to the open ground as soon as the
weather is warm and settled. Seeds sown in the open ground
will make handsome, showy plants for fall, which niav betaken
up and potted for winter blooming in the house. Pkt.'l^c
BLUE BiBARD—Annual. Pkt. 5c, oz. loc.
SPLENDENS— (Scarlet Sage.j Perennial. Beautiful bright scarlet
Very showy and attractive. Pkt. loc

SUNFLOWER.
(Helianthus.) Annual.

OIANT RUSSIAN—Flowers of enormous size. Pkt. 5c
QLOBOSUS—Large globular beads of bloom of a rich safTroi
shade. Pkt. sc.
SILVER LEAF—Silvery foliage; blooms yellow and black. Pkt. scSTELLA—Blossoms 4 inches in diameter, of a rich golden yellow
with black discs. Pkt. sc.

SWAINSONIA.
Tender Perennial.

A popular liouse plant somewhat resembling Sweet Peas
Pink, White, Mixed. Pkt. Each, sc

TRANSVAAL ARBOR PLANT.
Among the other treasures recentlv introduced from thi

South African veldt, this mammoth Arbor Plant stands out most
prominently. It is a hardy herbaceous jierennial, growing read-
ily from seed and attaining gigantic proportions in two or three
years. Its strong, stifl' leaf st.ilks often measure from 6 to 10
feet in height, while its mammoth leaves are of most distinct and
striking beauty. When they first appear in the spring they are 01
a beautiful brownish red color, which gradually changes to deep
olive green. They are from ,3 to + feet in breadth, with strong
stout mid-ribs, and the whole upper surface studded with short,
.sharp siiines, the whole leaf being of stout, firm texture, with-
standing wind and rain with impunity. These plants are fine for
groups on large lawns, etc., or as single specimen plants. Thej
require a slight protection of leaves or strawy manure in the
winter. Pkt. isc

SALPIQLOSSIS, EMPiiROR. TRANSVAAL ARBOR
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SWEET PEAS.
Of all the flowers erown by amateurs none are so iinivt-rsaUy popular nor so widely cultivated as these gems of the garden. Possessed of un-

!,ouJi^ded beauty in their eolorinRs and uiarkinKs, of most delicate perfume, of graceful form and arrangement, very productive and

jmilv cultivated thev naturallv occupy first place among the garden annuals.
j. . ^ i i.i „

great ^^^^^ in Varieties the past few years has been more marked than in .-.ny other class of flowers Recent introductions are

imiJfeS'rsy", Wghly p^^^^^ Our collections embrace all the good older varieties

CULTUR'^"'HINTS-We a^^^^^ or culture shall I sive my Sweet Peas that I may grow them suceessfullyr; It is al-

^,V,^?V.!?^ss^51'^fo give instruction that wn
i deep and 15 inches wide,
the earth gradually as

brush or trellis 5 or G feet

„igh T^;; p^is"ho™? ^r::^;^ ^r tw;r:^«^,^sea;;>ns mr UiVs^me ground-^i^^iulinary-peisr The use of artificial lVM:tilizers, bone

cHl nitrate Of soda e"c can be made at the time of planting or soon after. Frequent stirrfng of the sod with hoe or cultivator ,n dry

"either thus prcXe?Ag a dust mulch, is preferable to artificYal watering, unless irrigating facilities afford opportunities for a regular and

abundant supply of water. Do not allow any flowers to go to seed, else the plants will stop blooming.

MAY'S IMPERIAL COLLECTION.
This consists of .seven of the large, free

llowering class, unsurpassed for size and
beauty of blossoms and freedom and
vigor of growth. This collection gives a
LTOod assortment of colors.
i'RlCE—Unless otherwise noted. Pkt. 5C,

i>z. IOC. 1-4 lb. 25c, lb. 75c.
AMERICA—.\lmost pure white ground,
iieavilv striped with bright blood red.

APPLE BLOSSOM—The standards arc
L'lenr pink shading to rose, and the wings
a delicate pale pink.
BLUE BELL—Standards purplish blue,

wings deep violet.
COUNTESS OF RADNOR—Clear lavender.
PIREFLY—Deep glowing scarlet.

QRACE HAY-A giant flowering white.
Pkt. sc. oz. ISC, 1-4 lb. 30c. lb $1.00.

HRS. ECKFORO—Large blooms, primrose
yellow.
Collection of 7 packets for 2sc or 7 ounces

'd^ARF or CUPID VARIETIES.
These little beauties grow to a height

of 6 to 8 inches, covering a circumference
of 18 to 20 inches and show no tendency
to climb or trail.
Pkt sc. oz. ISC. 1-4 lb. 30c, lb. $1.00.

ALICE ECKFORD — Creamy pink and
white.
APPLE BLOSSOM—A charming combina-
lion of pink and white.
HEAUTY—Rose, streaked and shaded car.

iuine and white.
BOREATTON—Rich maroon.
CAPTAIN OF THE BLUES—Bri ht pur-
plish blue.
COUNTESS OF RADNOR—Clear lavender.
EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY—Pink
and white.
FIREFLY—Bright crimson.
HER MAJESTY— Deep rosy crimson.
PINK—Clear bright pink.
PRIMROSE—Creamy yellow.
ROYALTY—Deep rose pink.
WHITE—Pure white.
MIXED—AM colors. _NEW BUSI^ VARIETIES.
This new race of Sweet Peas grows

from 14. to 20 inches in height, forming
round, bushv plants, the flowers all being
borne on top of the plant. Planted in a
row about 6 inches apart they form a
perfect hedge, which, when covered with
bloom, is most beautiful. Pkt. 10c,

oz. 20c 1-4 lb. ,soc.

BLANCHE FRRRY—Pink and white.
GRAY FRIAR—Watered purple on white.
HFR rlAJESTY—Deep carmine rose.
MONARCH—Maroon and purple.
PRIMA DONNA—Soft pink.
RAMONA—Creamy white splashed vi-ith

SADIE BURPEE—White Seeded — Large,
-nowv white.
SENATOR—Striped white, maroon and
purple.
STELLA nORSE—Cream, pink and apn-
ot.
MIXED—All colors.

DOUBLE FLOWERING SORTS.
These are of rare beauty, of extremely

robust habit of growth, and produce a
lavish supply of bloom throughout the
season. While the flowers from double
seed do not all come double, a goodly
proportion of them do, while the single

blossoms grown from such seed are ex-

tremely large and handsome. Pkt. sc
oz. ioc. l-.l Ih. 40c.
BOREATTON—Dark maroon.
BRIDE OF NIAGARA-Rose and white.
DOROTHY VICK—Scarlet crimson.
SENATOR—Violet purple.
WHITE— Pure white.
MIXED—All colors.

IMPERIAL MIXED SWEET PEAS.

Any 7 packets listed on this page for 25 cents.

Any 7 ounces for so cents

CALIFORNIA GIANTS—A fine mixture of American grown
sorts, including the largest and best in their class. Pkt. loc,

oz. 15c. 1-4 lb. 40c, lb. $i.oo.

GOLD MEDAL MIXED—A grand collection of varieties in-

cluding many of the high priced novelties as well as the
double sorts. Pkt. sc oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 2sc, lb. 7sc.

IMPERIAL MIXED—This mixture is made from the named
varieties in our Imperial Collection and other choice kinds.
Pkt. sc oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 2sc, lb. 7SC.

PARIS PRIZE MIXED—This is made of the best named va-
rieties which were awarded first prize at Paris in 1900.
These were all American grown and arc the best in the
world. This mixture is the most po[)ular ever offered.
Pkt. sc oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 2SC, lb. 7SC
aOOD MIXED—This is a good grade containing a good
proportion of large flowering sorts. While not as expen-
sive or as nice as our other mixtures, it is very desirable
f<tr sowing for market pnri>ose8 and is sure to please.
Pkt. SC. oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 15c lb 4SC.

EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY—Judged by the quanti-
ties of seed sold, this is the most popular v.'iriety grown.
It is one of the earliest sorts in cultivation, and on this
account is largely grown by florists and others for early
market. The flowers are of large size and fine form, of a
rosy pink color. Pkt. sc. oz. loc, 1-4 lb. 20c lb. 6oc.

GENERAL LIST.

Price, unless otherwise noted. Pkt.sc,
oz. IOC, 1-4 lb. 20c, lb. 60c postpaid, or
Soc per lb. by express at purchaser's
expense.

AD.MIRATION-Rosy lavender.
ALICE ECKFORD—Creamy white.
AMERICAN QUEEN—Salmon rose.
AURORA—Standards and wings beatx-
tifidly flake(i with orange salmon on
a crcamv white ground.
BRONZE KINO—Coppery pink.
CALYPSO—Deep rose pink.
C.APTIY ATION—Wine colored.
COCCINEA—Rich cerise.

COQUETTE—Primrose and lavender.
COUNTESS CADOOAN--Purplish blue.
COUNTESS OF LATHOM—Soft cream
tint heavily shaded with soft flesh
pink in the centre,
CROWN JEWELL—Primrose yellow.
DOROTHY TENNANT—Jiosv mauve.
DUCHESS OP WESTMINSTER—Cream.
DUKE OF CI.ARi;NCE—Kosy claret.

DUKE OF SUTHERLAND—Standards,
deep claret with strong reddish tinge,
deepening to rich purple at base;
wings deep violet purple.
DUKEOF VVESTniNSTER—Rosy claret.
EARLIEST OF ALL—Standards, bright
rosy pink; wings creamy white, suf-

fnsed with pale rose. Ten daysearlier
than Extra Earlv Blanche Ferry.
ELIZA ECKFORD—FlesV. pink.
EniLY ECKFORD—Rosy purple.
EMILY HENDERSON-Pure white.
E.MILV LYNCH—Rose pink.
FASCINATION—Rosy lavender.
OEORQE QORDON—Reddish crimson.
OOl.DRN ROSE—Primrose vellow.
QORQEOUS—Salmon orange.
GRAY FRIAR—White, shaded gray.
HON. F. BOUVERIE—Pinkish salmon.
JEANNIE GORDON-Bright rose.
JOSEPHINE WHITE—A pure white,
early dowering sort.
LADY GRISEL HAMILTON—Lavender.
LADY MARY CURRIE—Rose pink.
LADY n ORMS8Y GORE-Standards,
delicately shaded with bufl' and fawn;
wings cle.'ir primrose.
LADY NINA BALFOUR—Mousccolored.
LORD KENYON—Rose pink.
LOTTIE ECKFORD—White and lavcn.

LOTTIE HUTCHINS — White, striped
pink.
LOVELY—Soft shell pink.
MAID OF HONOR—Light blue.
MAJESTIC—Rose pink.
MISS WILLHOTT-Orange pink.
MODESTY—Delicate pink.
MONT BLANC—Pure white.
MRS. DUODALE—Carmine rose.

MRS. FITZGERALD-Soft rose.
NAVY BLUF.—Violet purple.
NEW COUNTESS—Light lavender.
ODDITY—Carmine pink.
ORIENTAL—Bright orange salmon.
OTHELLO—Deep maroon.
OVID—Deep rose pink.
PINK FRIAR—Carmine rose.
PRinA DONNA—Blush pink.
PRINCE EDWARD OF YORK—Scarlet.
PRINCE OF WALES—Deep rose.

QUEEN VICTORIA—Primrose yellow.
RAMONA—White, splashed pink.
ROYAL ROSE-Rosy pink.
SADIE BURPEE—Pure white.
SALOPIAN—Finest scarlet.
SENATOR—White, striped maroon.
SHAZADA—Dark maroon.
SNAPDRAGON—Creamy white.
STELLA MORSE—Apricot colored.
THE HON. MRS. B.KFNYON—Primrose.
VENUS—Salmon buff'.
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OIANT niXED ZINNIA.

ZINNIA.
These large, free flowering plants con-

tinue to be amons the most popular of
the summer bloorainK annuals. Where a
fine effect in massing is tlesireii nothinj;can equal them for effectiveness. For
hedges, border, etc.. thev are equally
Rood and are most beautiful with their
S?fii!'S.'l'^tL''*y

of ffisht colors.
GIANT niXbD—The flowers grown from
this mixture arc very large, some measur-mg Inches in diameter, perfectlv doubleand of every conceivable .shade of color.
Plants grow about 30 inches high com-mence to bloom early and continue amass of loveliness until late fall. Pkt locCURLED .4ND CRESTED-A beautiftil °t

from 100 to300 large double flowers, with tietals
curiously twisted and curled into grace-
fu and most fantastic forms, comprising
all the many colors found in this beauti-
ful class of flowers. Pkt. loc.
FIREBRAND—Flowers arc of mammoth
sue, as double as the Dahlia, while the
color IS by far the brightest scarlet ever
seen in any flower. Pkt. loc.
ZEBRA—A suberb variety, giant in size
perfectly double and handsomely striped'and marked with various colors. Pkt loc
Collection of 4 varieties described above

for ijc.
-"vvc

DWARF VARIETIES.
Double orange, double white, doublecanary, double mixed. Pkt. each, sc.

TALL VARIETIES.
Double white, double rose double yellow

double crimson. Pkt. each, sc.
Double mixed. Pkt. sc. oz. asc.

SWEET WILLIAH.
(Dianthus Barbattis.) Annual.

SINGLE VARIETIES.

s^o'?r"pkr^'ic'h,i?."*Mi**'d"i.TJc«'"^''- «"

DOUBLE VARIETIES.
Crimson, white, mixed. Pkt..sc.

THUNBERQIA.
, . , Annual.
handsome climber, each plant bearing hun-

TORENIA FOURNERI.
„ . Annual.

S"*
P'=*'"s for baskets, vases, etc Blueand white blossoms with yellow throat. Pkt. loc

VINCA.
(I'eriwinkle.) AnnuaLHandsome bushy plants bearing round sineleflowers in great profusion. Blossoms are 1 'to u|

eaclirsc.'"
White, pink, mixed. Pkt.

VIOLET ODORATA.
(Sweet Violet.) Perennial.

Pkt. iwT""^ """^ '^'^^'^y perfumed.

WALL FLOWERS.

WILD CUCUMBER
, Annnal.

.
For covering porches, trellises or any otherthing where a climber con be used this is cJrt°inlv

i t^^^^ « «nt shade ea r Vin the season It grows to a height of20 or 30 feet

wirVT'"'''?'"^ *'"'.^''"'''^""'*'""^"'""' is covered
^ii ^J',^°^"^'°,'\

sww^t-sccnted white flowersfollowed by prickly seed pods. Pkt. sc. oz. 2sc.

I
VERBENAS,

n,„ ^'"''f'' •""'J"'"* P'""'** ""^y had by sowingthe seed in boxes fn the house and trftnSplant n|the plants to the open ground as soon as the soilIS warm enough. Seed sown in the open garden inJMay will produce flowering plants by August Themammoth floweriirg varieties excel in richness ofcolor and size of blooms anything ever bcioreoffered in the line of Verbenas. « ^x-' ueiore

ODORATA—A fragrant German variety. Trv this foryour Bower bed; it is one of the most deh'ght Sllvscented flowers ever produced, and a branef „f "ftblooms will perfume ntx entire room. The plant isa strong grower, and will bear an abundance ofblossoms during the entire season. The seed weoffer you was obtained by us direct from one of theleading flower seed firms of Europe, and we believethis verbena is one of the choicest flowers that canbe grown for bouquets, etc. Pkt. sc.

pt'^n^c oT
91JEEN-An intense bright' scarlet shade.Plants of vigorous growth. Pkt. loc.

TIGER -Peculiarly striped flowers of many shades
Pkt. locl"^"

"""^ attractive and showy

MAVFIELD PRIZE.

WILD FLOWER GARDEN FOR CHILDREN.

MAVFIELD PRIZE-The plant is very dwarfnot growing over 6 inches in height and 10or 12 inches indiameter. It blossoms profuse-
ly, throwing up its trusses of bloom wellabove the fohage during the entire season
1 he color IS a clear, glowing crimson with a
large, pure white eye. This mammoth flow-
ering variety is one of the brightest, .show-
iest, most prolific bloomers we have ever
seen, and is well worthy a place in every col-
lection. We have grown it for several Vcars
testing It under the most adverse circum-
stances and have never known it to fail
Fc>r small beds or for borders for larger ones
It IS indispensable. Pkt. isc
BLACK BEAUTY—Blooms of the largest size

Pkt lo'c'
* " distinct light blue eye.

BLUE BOY— Flowers of good size, a clear skv
blue. Very handsome and distinct. Pkt. loc.

LAVENDER BEAUTY—Charming large flow-
ers of the most delicate shade of lavender orsky blue with an almost pure white centre
Pkt. 10c.

iVlRS. CLEVELAND—Large bunches of deep
purplish blue black flowers, each one distinct
ly marked with a pure white eye. Flowers
very profusely from early summer till killedby Irost. Pkt. loc.

NORTHERN LIGHT—Verv large pure white
blossoms, borne in great clusters resembling
snowball blooms. Pkt. 10c. j.

MAMMOTH i«l>CED—This is a truly magnifi-
cent mixture including many of tlie choicest
large flowering varieties. Many of the indi-'
vidual blossoms measure 3 to 4 inches in diam-'
eter, and are produced in the greatest pro-'
fusion throughout the season. Pkt. loc.

CHOICE MIXTURE—A good mixture of best
sorts and sure to please. Pkt. 5c.

PRIMROSE—A distinct light yellow variety.
Blooms of good size and freely produced.
Pkt. loc.

ROYAL RED—A handsome large flowering
red v.ariety. Its mammoth blossoms are
very distinct and beautiful. Pkt. lOc.

Collection of 11 Varieties for 7sc.

.. . — rac-
tlve spot, overflowing with charm and
fascination in its quaint, exquisite heautv.
and forming the most instructive of
schoolrooms and the happiest of play-
grounds. This mixture embraces over
100 sorts of easy growing flowers most
suitable for any bare or unsightly spots
in the yard, to sow along fences, on em-
bankments, etc. All the cultivation
necessary is some thinning out where
the plants are too crowded and to keep
the spot clear of weeds. Our packages con-

Pkt. IOCtain half an ounce of .seed.

For General List of Flower
j

Seeds in bulk see Page 59.



GROWN BY THE FAMOUS COLD SYSTEM.

Our plants are jjiovvn under the "cold system," thus giving them the firmness of texture and abund-
ncc of roots to enable them to stand shipping well. This insures strong, thriftv stock far superior to
lat sent out by some firms who force their plants in overheated houses. Unlike many seedsmen who
italogue plants and bulbs, we do not have to depend on the open market for them, have them shipped
nm a distance and then repacked bv inexperienced help. On the contrary, our plants are taken directly
<>m the pots, packed and shipped the same day, the roots being disturbed as little as possible and not
Ilowed to dry out.
We have given the packing of plants our careful attention and study for years and are constantly im-ovmg on our mcihods, until we have no hesitancy in saying that our methods of packing and shipping

ants fire the best in the world.
.ANTS BY EXPRESS—While plants can be safely sent by mail ami our guarantee accompanies all such

i pments. we would advise all customers ordering plants to have them sent by express. The cost is a
ille more, but our patrons are amply repaid by receiving larger and stronger plants, and we always
-hide extras more than sufficient to cover express charges.

.411 plant orders will be mailed as soon as possible after receiving them, weather permitting. With our
Id winters, however, it is oftentimes unsafe to ship anv plants before March 1st. Not only will themts arrive in l)etter condition if shipped at that time, but they will be much larger and stronger than if
ipped earlier, so that customers will lose nothing by waiting. If, however, our customers desire their
:ints immediatelj' we will comply with their wishes in the matter as soon as we think it safe after re-
iving their orders. All plant and bulb orders arc filled from our greenhouses and will be mailed in separ-
e packages from there and not with the seeds.3Dpp With all orders for plants we send our booklet—The A B C's of Successful Floriculture, con-

taining many valuable hints on the eare and culture of honse plants.
\TRA PLANTS—While we do not offer discounts on plant orders we will give extra plants free of charge
all orders, whether sent bj' mail or express. The prices named by us are as low jis good ijlants can be
d at. Our stock is well" grown, carefully packed, and guaranteed to reach destination in good condi-
ti. We prefer to scud out stock that will give satisfaction rather than offer big discounts and send out
iiy plants that will never be thrifty. . ,,'

, ,

IVIPORTANT—Plants sent by mail have but little soil left on the roots and should receive careful atten-
:on on their arrival. If they appear wilted, plac*; them in luke warm water for fifteen or twenty
minutes. This will greatly revive them. They are guaranteed to reach otir customers in the United
states in a perfectly healthy, living condition. If they do not, and we are notified immediately on their
'irrival, we will replace free of charge any that do "not show signs of life on arrival. After arrival at
'estination in good condition our responsibility ceases. All plants will be sent by mail, postpaid, un-
LSs otherwise noted in our catologue or customer instructs otherwise. If sent bv express the customer

' ill pay express charges. Please note that we guarantee the safe arrival of all plants sent by mall to any
point in the United States, provided the above conditions are complied with by the customer.

ABUTILONS.
(Flowering Maple.)

Very showy, decorative, free growing, soft
' oded shrubs, "having lexives similar to the maple,

graceful, bell shaped flowers. They succeed
t in a soil composed of equal parts of turfy loam,
It, leaf mould and some gritty s.and. They re-
re an abimclance of water. 15c each unless

I'erwise noted
ANT EULAL1E—Flowers extra large, perfect
n and a cle.'ir satiny ^rink.

DEN BELLS—Blooms a deep. rich, golden yel-
A very free flowering sort. loc each. ,

'ITZII—I^arge deep green foliage with a broad^
remargin, not unlike the silver leaf Geraniums.
i-V DE BONN—(See Cut.)—The most attractive
til the .Abutilous. having dense, green, maple
ried leaves, distinctly bordered creamy white,
flo'wers are bright orange veined witli "crimson.

i.ENDENS—A be.'iutiful deep red varietj-. A pro-
* and continuous bloojner. loc each.

I )nPSONI PLENA—Golden spotted leaves. Double
:ige colored blossoms. Verv distinct and
ty-

ACALYPHA SANDERI.
(Chenille Plant.)

(See Cut.) The plant is of branching habit,
ithy foliage an<l the flowers are most rcmark-

The flower spikes which appear in pairs from
axils of the leaves, grow from two to three feet
ngth. They are of bright crimson color, droop-
and mixing among the green foliage with

i'ming effect. For bright and curious effect it
no equal. It grows as easily as a coleus, and
>ms continuously throughout the year.

- each.

ALBIZZIA.
A beautiful plant from Persia, which produces

clusters of rose colored , tassel-like blossoms borne
on long stems well above the foliage. 15c each.

THE WONDERFUL AIR PLANT.
(See Cut.)—This novelty of the plant world will

grow under all conditions, either in soil, water, or
from exposure to the air in a moist place. The
blooms are of curious formation and are produced
very freely the entire year, making it particularly
desirable for house culture and in nooks and cor-
ners where ordinary plants would not thrive.
15c each.

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS.
Climbing Lace Fern.

A most beautiful ornamental climbing plant for
house culture. The le.ivcs are a very deep green
color, of fine lace-like texture, which remain green
and fre-sh a long time after being cut. It is of
climbing habit and can be easily trained to any de-
sired shape or form of trellis. The plants which we
offer have been grown cool, thus providing them
with an abundance of tuberous roots which will
throw up strong, feathered foliage of the most
beautiful character. Strong plants ijc each. Large
plants, by express. 50c and $i.no each.

ASPARAGUS SPRENGERL
A very handsome trailing plant of recent intro-

duction. Of very free and vigorous growth, pro-
ducing sprays of beautiful green, feathery-likeloliage
4. to ."; feet long. These remain green a long time
after being cut, and are verv' useful for bouquets,
wreaths and sprays. It is admirably adapted for
hanging baskets in the house, as it thrives in a dry
atmosphere in almost any position. It grows free-
ly the entire year, and produces small, white, star
shaped flowers which are soon followed by bright
red berries. 15c each. Stronger plants, by express
50c, 75c and $1.00 each.



IF YOU WANT THE BEST, BUY MAY'S PLANTS. ^

BKUUiMANSIA.

BOUGAINVILLEA.

ANTICiONON LEPrOPUS.
The Wonderful ilountain Rose.

It is a moat rapid grower, a most profuse
bloomer, and trained on a Lreltis or veranda affords
an abundance of shade during the hot summer
months. The blossoms are most beautiful, being of
a rich carmine scarlet shade, and borne in immense
clnsters the entire length of the vine. The leaves
are large and handsome, and the whole plant pre-
sents a pleasing appearance, isc each.

ACALYPHA TRIUMPHANS.
A beautiful foliage plant with large, clean,

healthy, showy foliage. The predominant color is

red, marbled lighter and darker, streaked and
dashed green, yellow, white and other colors.
15c each.

ACHYRANTHUS.
Dwarf growing foliage plant. Color a deep

blood red. loc each.

AQERATUn.
5te!la Uurney.

Of dwarf, compact, even habit of growth, flow-
ering very profusely, forming round bushy heads of
fine deep blue, a shade not approached in any other
bedding plant. iSc each.

ALTERNANTHERA.
Popular, dwarfgrowing foliage plants, valuable

for carpet bedding or lettering on the lawn.
10c each.
AUREA—Bright yellow.
PARYNCHOIDES—Orange red, shaded olive green.

ASTER3.
Grown from the best selected seed. Colors

white, pink, blue and red. Strong Seedlings. Ready
nay ist, 50c per doz. Pot plants, ready June ist,

IOC each, $1.00 per doz.

FLOWERINQ BEGONIAS.
Among the most popular and most satisfactory

house plants grown. They may be cultivated shc-
cessfuUy most anywhere, are ornamental on ac-
count of their clean shining foliage and their bright
waxy flowers, loc each, unless otherwise noted.
ALBA PICTA—Large glossy, green leaves, thickly
spotted with silvery white; blossoms pure white.
APPLE BLOSSOM—A dwarf growing, free flowering
variety with beautiful pinkish white blossoms.
DIADEMA—A beautiful variety with large, deeply
cut foliage, rich olive green with silvery dots and
veins.
GLOKIE DE SCEAUX—Large lustrous dark green
leaves tinged red. Flowers bright pink. iSC each.
INCARNATA—Dark green leaves spotted white.
Flowers bright showy pink borne on long stems
well above the foliage.
MARGUERITE—Handsome bronzy green leaves.
Blossoms rose colored, freely produced the entire
vear.
M. DE LESSEPS—Leaves green, of a pecnliar silky

texture, richly spotted with silver. Flowers white
anil rosy pink.
riETALLICA—A most charming variety in every
particular and the very best we have ever grown.
It is a strong, rampant grower and a wonderfully
free bloomer. The leaves are triangular shaped,
the under side hairv, the upper surface of a lustrous
metallic or l)ronze color, veined darker The flow-
ers are nenrlv pure white. 15c each.

OTTO HACKER—Large, shining, deep green leaves 8
to 10 inches long. Flowers bright coral red.

PAUL BRUANT—Leaves of deep olive green, of
heavy texture. Flowers delicate rose, changing to
white.

PRES. C.^RNOT —.Foliage immense, similar
Rubra, but more than twice as large. Flowc
coral red, produced in large panicles.
RUBRA—A rapid and vigorous grower, with dci
green leaves; coral red blossoms.
THURSTONI—Pink flowers and metallic foliage.
VERNON—A new dwarf variety of recent inirodii
titin, especially valuable lor bedding. The folifij

is a rich, glossy green edged with red. The rtowc
when first opened are a deep red, which changes
a clear rose color when fully expanded. 10c eac
$1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100 by express.

RBX BEOONIA.
These are valuable fur -pot culture in the hous

the grand and varied markings of the leaves renderii
them very beautiful and showy 20c each.

BOUGAINVILLEA SANDERIANA.
Chinese Paper Plant.

As a pot plant it is magnificent, a strong,
orons grower, with splendid, Camelia-like folia^?

deep shining green. Plants commence to bloom
small pots and continue thrt>ughout the year. .

the plant grows older it is literally covered wit
an amazing number of blosst>ms of a dazzling ro5
crimson, with deep golden yelkiw anthers. Plann
in pots and trained over a trellis, a large plant
this superb novelty presents one of the most bca
tiful sights imaginable. 25c each.

BROWALLIA JAMESONL
Orange Violet.

An old but neglected plant, forming comjpai
bushy heads, which, when the plants are in bloo:
are covered with large violet shaped flowers ol
bright orange color, giving it a rich golden appea
ance. 15c each.

BRUGriANSIA.
One of the most beautilul plants of recent intn

duction. The flowers are drooping, bell shaped,
immense size, many of them being a foot and ov
in length and 8 to 1 0 inches in diameter. The col(

is creamy white, and it is very fragrant. A robn
grower and a very free bloomer, it being no uncoi
mon sight to see 20 to 30 of these immense bloou
open at the same time. The bush attains a heij^l

of from 3 to 5 feet, can be grown outside in sun
nier or Indoors in winter. As it is quite tendc
care must be taken to remove it indoors as soon
frost appears. 20c each.

CALADIUM ESCULENTUM.
Elephant's Ear.

A well known tropical plant bearing immen!
leaves of thick leathery substance. For large bet

on the lawn or as single specimen plants, nothjii

is more beaiitiful or striking in appearance. Go<
sized bulbs 15c, Large bulbs 25c, iVIammoth 35c.

CISSUS DISCOLOR.
Chameleon Vine.

A beautiful and luxuriant climber, with shai
pointed, heart shaped leaves, the upper surface of
dark, velvety green, with broad markings of whil
following the veins, the under surface of a deep ret

dish purple. 20c each.

CLERODENDRON BALFOURI.
(See second cut page 67.) The^'e flowers are pn

duced in great abundance, and as shown in the i!

ustration. are of a drooping habit, slightly resen

bling the blossoms of a Fuchsia. Color, white an
scarlet. 15c each.

CORONILLA QLAUCA.
A thrifty, rapid growing, bushy little pla

bearing an abundance of fragrant, pea shaped, v

low flowers. 15c each.

ANTIGONON LEPTOPUS. CALADIUM ESCULENTUM. BEOONIA .METALLICA. BEGONIA. RHX.
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CANNAS.
These are the showiest bedding plants

own. From a list of over lOO varieties
•own at oar nurseries we have selected the loU
wing as the best in Lheir respective colors.

can supply all the standard varieties, but
owld especially recommend those listed here.

; each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid. $8.00 per 100
express, unless otherwise noted
KTRA STRONG PLANTS—We can supply stronj;
[>t grown plants 12 10 15 inches high, for ship-
ent May 15th, customers' choice of colors, but
r selection of varieties. These are fine for im-
edi ate effect on the law n , as many of them
ill be ready to flower or in blossom when
lipped. $2.00 per doz. or $15.00 per 100 by ex-
ress at purchaser's expense

CANNA BED COLLECTIONS.

Collection N0. i—For a Bed 6 Peet In Diameter-
Burbank 15c; 4 Admirable Dewey 60c; 10

Florence Vauf^han $1.50. Set of 15 for $2.00
postpaid, or $1.50 by express
Collection No. 2—For a Bed 9 Feet in Diameter.
I Marlboro 20c; 6 Pres. Cleveland qoc; 10 Had.
Crozy $1 25; 16 Florence Vaughan $2.00.
Set of 33 for$4.oo postpaid, or $3.50 by express.
Collection No 3—For a Bed 12 Feet in Diameter.
3 Black Prince 45c; 8 Burbank $1.00; 15 Ad-
miral Dewey $1 .88; 25 Florence Vaughan $4.00.
Set of 51 for 6.00 postpaid, or $5.50 by
express.

DMIRAL DEWEY—A rich crimson; a strong,
onipact grower attaining a height of 4- feet.
URBANK—Extra large blooms ot pure canary
How. Grows 5 feet high.
LACK PRINCE—Dark velvety maroon flowers.
oHage deep green edged with purple. Height,
to 4- feet.

LORENCE VAUOHAN—Blooms large, yellow,
eavily splashed red. Height, 4 to 5 feet.

L0R105A—A very fine dwarf growing, large
owering variety. The petals are a rich ghjw-
g scarlet crimson, distinctly marked with a
road band of golden yellow aroxind the outer
dges. It is particularly adapted to plant as a
order around the beds" of taller sorts, as well

for pot culture. Height, 18 to 24 inches,
oc each.
LAD. CROZY—A dazzling crimson scarlet, bor-
ered with golden yellow. Height. 31/2 feet.

lARLBORO—Darkest crimson blossoms borne
large trusses. Grows 4 to 5 feet high.

lARTHA WASHINQTON—A deep bright pink;
irge perfect bloom. Height, 3 feet. 20c each.
RS. KATE GRAY—Immense flowers 5 to 6
dies in diameter. Color rich orange scarlet,
ncly streaked and^ flaked with golden yellow
ints. A most superb variety, new and distinct,
le-ght, 6 to 7 feet, with massive foliage. 25c
ach.
LiACE—The nearest approach to a white
anna ever introduced. Color, pale sulphur,
hanging to creamv white. Height. 4V<> feet.
LACK BEAUTY—A most beautiful foliage kind,
t is a strong grower and the leaves are a deei>,
ironzy wine red, almost black.. Height, 5 to 6
eet. 20c each.
'RES CLEVELAND — Orange scarlet, very
howv.

'Collection of la named sorts for $1.50.

1IXFD CANNAS—Good strong tubers of large
lowering sorts, loc each. $1.00 per do2., post-
mid, S6.00 per 100 by express.

CARNATIONS.
Our list of these beautiful [plants will be

found up to date, none but choice varieties o(
recent introduction being offered.
Unless otherwise noted. 15c each, $1.50 per 4oz.
We can supply strong, field grown plants in Sep-
tember at 30c each postpaid, or $2.50 per doz. by
express
ARHAZINDY-Pure white, lightly penciled scarlet.
O, H. CRANE—A rich, clear, brilliant crimson,
finelv fringed and highly perfumeu.
ENCHANTRESS—This charming variety, offered
for the first time this season, so far surpasses
other existing sorts that its wide dissemination
and popularity are assured beforehand. Cut
blooms the past season readily sold at double
the price of other choice varieties. If is the lar-
gest bloom we have ever seen, measuring 4- to 5
inches indiameter, the stems being 24- to 36 in-

ches in length. The rtower is delicateb' perfumed
and the calyx never bursts, while its keeping
qualities are rem.Hrkable. The coloris asoft pink,
not unlike the old Daybreak. We are pleased to
recommend this variety to flower lovers, know-
ing that it will not fail to please. 250 each.
FLORA HILL—Pure white blooms of large size,

rather (lat.

GENERAL MACEO—Deep brilliant scarlet over-
laid with maroon.
MORNING GLORY—A delicate, bright flesh pink*
An improved Daybreak.
GOV. WOLCOTT—Another meritorious variety of
this year's introduction. A very large bloom of
purest white, borne on strong, stiff stems. A
valuable addition.
riRS. LAWSON—The largest flowering dark pink
variety. Color a deep rich cerise pink. Blos-
soms earlv and late and thrives every where.
MRS. BRADT—Very large blooms, clear white,
heavilv .splashed and streaked with red.
WHITfi CLOUD—lixtra large blooms of superb
form and texture. Ptire white, fragrant and
lasting. •

PROSPERITY—A pure white ground overlaid
with shadings of soft pink, reminding one of the
beaut ful tints often seen in Azaleas. 20c each.
NORWAY—White, sometimes slightly streaked
pink. Blooms '2V2 to 3 inches in diameter, of
good form and long-keeping qualities.

Collection of 12 Named Sorts for $1.50.

CALLAS.
LITTLE GEH—A dwarf growing variety, similar
to the old common white sort, except in size.

15c each.
SPOTTED LEAF—Dark green leaves, beautifully
spotted with white. The flowers are white
with a purple throat. 350 each
BLACK CALLA—A remarkable variety produc-
ing velvety black blooms, withcoal black spathe.
30c each
WHITE CALLA—The old, well-known variety.
30C each.

The above set of 4 Callas for 75c postpaid.

CARY0PTERI5 MASTACANTHUS.
Blue Spirea.

A beautiful, vigorous, healthy grower, pro-
ducing charming flowers of a bluish lavender
color. 15c each.

CHINESE LANTERN PLANT.
A decided novelty in the plant line. The

plant produces numerous large inflated husks,
much the shape of Chinese lanterns, at first a
beautiful green color, changing to a yellowish
hue and then to brightest scarlet, and as they
hang suspended among the green foUagc thej'
present a most beautifnl appearance. 15c each.

ENCHANTRESS, CLERODENORON. CHINESE LANTERN PLANT.
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CUPHEA EMINENS.
Cigar Plant.

A charming plant which ^^rows rapidly to a
height of 1C> or IS inches, bearing a mass of
scarlet flowers tipped with gold and green.
I sc each.

CHRYSANTHEnunS.
Prices, unless otherwise noted, loc each, $1.00

per doz. Special quotations made on larsre lots to
parties desirous of jrrowing tliem for flower shows.
Small plants cannot be supplied after A\ig«st
1st. VVc c.-in suppl.v larKe plants of the leadinR
sorts for fall blooming after September 1st at
50c to $1 00 each by express.

We grow over 60 good varieties, but list

herewith two dozen of the very best sorts for
amateur cultivation. We can supplv many-
other choice sorts, and will be pleased to ftirnish

a list of varieties on application.

SIX BEST EARLV FLOWERING SORTS.
These varieties are all very early ilowering

that should perfect their blossoms in the open
ground, even in the northern states. They are
the cream of the early, and are selected from a
list of nearly one hundred varieties
MRS F BERflriAN—Very early; large

I
creamy

white. A delightful sort.
LADV FlTZWvaRA/Vl—The earliest white variety
in cultivation. Blooms of good size, ci-Cftmy

MRS^j. a. WHIILDIN—One of the earliest and
best vellows in ctlltiv.ition.
YELLOW QUEEN—I'ure golden? yellow. Very
early and distinct. .

' '

MRS. HENRY ROBINSON—An extra large, pure
white variety, forming a perfect ball of snow-
when fullv develoijeil.

ADELE—A pleasing shade of light ijink Blooms
of large size, full and of great lasting qualities.

SIX ORaNU hid SEASON SORTS.
COU D. APPLBTON—A very large, bright, deep
yellow incurved blootB. of finest form and
freat substance. *

IMOTHY EATON—This is the largest globular in-

curved white sort ever introduced. Individual
llloouis often measure .s inches in diameter.
LAVENDER QUEEN—A soft, pleasing shade of
lavender pink, under artificial light resembling
a light colored orchid.
MAJOR BONAFFON—This grand old variety we
still consider tiie very best for amateur cultiva-
tion i'he p>lant is strofig and vigorous, the
foliage the prettiest we have ever seen in any va-
riety. The blossoms ;ire of the largest size, ball
shaped, incurved, a soft pure yellow Its keep-
ing qualities are the best of any known Clirys.'in-
themutn. For pot culture in the north, for out-
side growing in the middle states, and for green-
house cultivation everywhere it is the peer of all

v.'irieties.

MAUD DEAN—An extra Large flowering variety
with broad incurved petals. Color, pink, al-
most rose.
GOLDEN WEDDINO—A large flowering yellow
variety of great beauty. Stems very strong,
blooms. globular, full and bold.

SIX ELEGANT LATE SORTS.
INTENSITY—A new crimson variety of great
merit. Flowers are of the largest size. reflexc(i
form, showing only the bright crimson upper
8^lrf^^ee of the petals.
GOLDEN BEALlTY—A late golden yellow, ready
at Thanksgiving and later. Fine large blooms
of great depth. •

W. H. RAYMOND—A popular' late variety.
Blooms very large, pure yellow, of good form
and substance. ;

YANOnA—Very late, pute white, reflexed petals.
The best late white. ' '

.

W. H. CHADWICK—A valu.able late white of
largest size. Flowers pure white, sometimes
stightlv tinged with pink.
MARIAN NEWELL—Flowers of extra size,
measuring 0 inches in diameter. Reflexed vari-
ety with large wide pet.tls. Color a true pink.,

6 CHOICE POMPON SORTS. i

VIOLA—Pure I'ink.

ANGELIQUE—Snowv white.
ATLAS— Bright yellow.

MIZPAH—Clear bright pink.
GARISA—Fine white.

ATILA—Choice yellow.

DAHLIAS.
There is no more beautiful class of flowers

than these. They are of easy culture, give an
abundance of bloom at smalt expense and in-
crease in numbers very rapidly fi-om year to
year. The tubers should be taken up each fall
and stored in a dry cellar until spring, when
they m.'iy be divided and replanted.

'Price, unless otherwise noted. 15c each, or
$1.50 per doz.
A. D. LIVONI—Rich pink, finely formed. A very
handsome aiul desirable variety.
ALEWINE—Delicate pink, tipped purple.
ALICE EMILY—Buff yellow, perfect form.
ARABELLA—Pale lemon, shading to primrose
at the tips. A l.'irge bloom of perfect form.
ARRAN DE POGUE-Maroon, tipped white.
CAPSTAN—Soft brick red , shaded apricot. Re-
markable for its free and earlv flowering.
DR. J. P KIRTLAND—Very large bloom; dark
velvety crimson.
ERNEST OLASSE—Rich purplish magenta.
EARL OF PEMBROKE- Bright plum color, deeper
and more velvety towards the c>entre. Petals
long, pointed and regularlv arranged.
GRAND DUKE ALEXIS—Very large bloom; white,
tinted lilac.

HIM.TLISCHE— Light purple lavender.
JOHN ROACH—Pure yellow. Cactus variety.
LITTLE JENNY—Pompon. Beautiful, rich crim-
son maroon.
MARY D. HALLECK—Canary yellow, of medium
size.

MISS RUTH— Pale pink, shading to white. Often
sports a deep cardinal.
MRS. BARNES—Cactus. A beautiful primrose
color. Blossom well formed and a free bloomer.
MRS. BENNETT—Soft crimson. Large, well
built flower. Cactus sort.
PERLE DE LA TETE DE OR—Pure w hite with
an occasional lavender tint. Very large and fine.
PLUTON—Pure yellow; choice.

"

PRINCE OF ORANGE-Cactus. In color a blend-
ing of jipricot, orange .and bronze. Free bloomer,
SUNBEAM—A new crimson pompon.
SNOW CLAD—A fine white pompon.
VIRGINAI.E—White pompon.
WHITE SWAN—A well formed .

pearly white sort.W E GRATSCHEFF—Buff, sutfttsed with red,
spotted an<I strijjed erinison.
ZOAR—Pompon. Yellow, edged salmon and pink.
MIXED VARIETIES—In harvesting our tubers
many of them become mixed. These we offer in
mixed lots. They will be choice varieties, but
we do not know their colors, loc each, Si.oo
per doz.

, r
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HIBISCUS. PEACHBLOW.

JEAN VIAUD, GERANIUM.

JAPANESE FERN BALL.
(See cut opp. page.) These interesting

plants are grown suspended in the air, and with
proper treytnietit will live for nianj' years, al-
ternately iirowiiig and resting. When growing,
they should he watered regularly several limes
each week. When resting, water should be with-
held entirely.

1st size dormdiit baMs, 6oc each postpaid.
2d sizt: dormant balls. .'*!i.oo each postpaid.

Growing; balls $1.00 and $1.25 each by express.

FiCVS ELA5TICA,
Rubber Plant.

(Sec cut opp. page.) A very graceful, orna-
mental plant with broad, glossj- leaves of deep-
est green. Strong plants, by" express, 75c to
$2.00 each.

HIBISCUS. PEACHBLOW.
The flowers arc large, perfectly double, of a

rich shade of clear pink with "a small deep
crimson centre. A continuous bloomer. It is a
rapid, vigorous grower, commencing to bloom
hen quite small and producing finely formed

blossoms 4. to 5 inches in diameter continuously
throughout the year. 25c each.

FUCHSIAS,
They thrive best in a mixture of leaf mold

and sand; should be kept in xi shady, moist situ-
ation, and require plenty of water, esjKciaUy
when in blossom, loc each, unless otherwise
noted.
CARl. HOLT—A beautiful single variety striped
red and white.
HELENE—(Tree Fuchsia. )— Large, semi-double,
orange scirlet blossoms; plant grows in tree

,
form. 15c each.
LORD BYRON—Large, single purple blossoms.

j

A most prolific bloomer.
1 MRS, E.G. HILL— Large double blossoms; corolla
pure white, sepals dark red.
rlRS, MARSHALL—Semi-double; corolla carmine,

I
set)als white.
PRINCE NAPOLEON—Very large, double purple
blossoms.
TRAILING QUEEN—A choice variety of trailing
or drooping habit. A novel and distinct sort.

GERANIUMS.
After careful trial and selection extending

over a peHod of thirty years we have chosen the
following sorts as best adapted to general culti-

vation. Price, unless otherwise noted, loc each,
$1.00 per d07... postpaid; $6.00 per 100 by express.
MARS—It is of dwarf, compact growth, the
dwarfest variety introduced to date, forming
strong, stocky plants with great drouth resist-
ing qualities, and is the most prolific bloomer
ever seen. The foliage is dark green with bronze
zones. The flowers are single, deep rose salmon,
becoming deeper at the centre and shading to
almost pure white at the outer edge of the petal.
15c each, $1.50 per doz.
JEAN VIAUD—Soft, pure pink, semi-double with
two white blotches. Dwar*. stocky grower,
rigid stems, large trusses, perfect florets, a con-
tinuous bloomer, the plant being covered with
flowers throughout the season. It has an iron

' constitution; withstands rain and sun better
' than any kno^'n geraninm. ,15c each^

MAY S PREMIER COLLECTION.
These six choice plants for 75c. This con-

tains six of the very best varieties in cultiva-
tion which are selected by us on account of
the size and brilliancy of blossom, their
sturdy, vigorous growth and their profusion
of bloom throughout the season.
ALPHONSB RICARD—This is a handsome va-
riety, producing in greatest profusion im-
mense trusses of semi-double, orange red
bIoss(»ms of perfect form. 15c each.
AMERICA—It is a seedling from Mars, of
stronger growth and larger foliage than the
parent. On opening, the flowers are white
with salmon centre, changing to various
shades of salmon and rose, finally, when
fully o[>en. to deep pure rose, 20c each,
$2.00 per doz.
AtAD. JAULIN—The plant is of dwarf, robust
habit. Flowers of largest size and verv,
abundant; the centre a delicate pink, outsidV
a pure white. 20c each.
DRYDEN— Flowers single, bright rosy red,
with large white blotches on two* upper
petals and smaller blotches on the three low-
er ones. 25c each.
LA FAVORITE—An old, well known variety.
The flowers are perfectlj'^ double, pure white,
and produced in great profusion throughout
the season, loc each.
J. J. HARRISON—The most brilliant scarlet
grown. The trusses and florets are of im-
mense size. 15c each.

OTHER DESIRABLE SORTS.
BEAUTY POITEVINE—Kosy salmon.
JOHN DOYLE—Bright vermillion; semi-double
LA INCONTABLE—Double rose color.
MRS E. a. HILL—Single salmon.
HRS J. n GARR—Single white.
MRS BEADSLEY—Single salmon piuk.
MAD. POIRIRR—Violet carmine.
MAD. ROZAIN—Double white.
PREDICTION—Double cerise pink.
QUEEN OF THE WEST—Single scarlet.
S. A. NUTT--Dark crimson.

IVY LEAF VARIETIES.
These are very desirable for baskets, or aiiy

place whereacHmbing plantisdesirable. isceach.
BEAUTY OF CASTLE HILL—Large flowers of a
soft rose color with dark blotch on tipper petals.
GARDEN GLORY—Individual blooms of largest
size, a verv pleasing pink color.
JEANNE DE ARC—Flo wers very large pure white.
LE ELEGANTE— Foliage light green, margined
white. Blossoms ^lurc white. Verv choice.
SOUV. CHAS. TURNER— I'lowers double, bright
pink, upijcr pet;ils feathered maroon.

SILVER LEAF VARIETIES.
Valuable for fjorders or ^lot plants, loceach,

$1.00 perdoz. or $6.00 per 100 by express.
MOUNTAIN OF SNOW—Large leaves, edged silver.
HAD. SALLEROI—Small leaves, tinted white.
ROSEQERANIUM—Swcetsccnted varietv. loceacb

JAPANESE CEDAR.
{See cut opp. page.} This is one of the most

beautiful ornamental plants ofrecent introduc-
tion. It is of most easy culture and rapid
growth, and succeeds in almost any situation.
It is a tender evergreen, attaining a height of
several feet in a few years. a5c each.

CLAPIOLI, ROYAL MIXED, SEE PAGE 70. PRINCE NAPOLEON, PUSCHIA. MARS QERANIUn.
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Malabar Vine. Linum Trigyntxnj.

DRACENA INDIVISA.
A benntiful decorative

plant with long, slender,
graceful drooping leaves.
Adapted to pot culture and

ru.stic boxes, etc , on the lawn.^ne for centres of vJiscs
Small plants zsceach by mail
Strong plants ij to i8 inches tall, ?i.oo each by express.

FABRIA^A IMBRICATA.
A small pot plant with cedar-like folinge, which,

in the spring, iiroduces an abundance of charming, pure
white, tubular blossoms, isceach

FERNS.
ASSORTED VARIETIES for jardinieres and ferneries
Strong, thrifty plants, 20c each by mail, or $1 50 per
dozen by express.
nAIDE^ HAIR—Our stock of these is very complete;
the linest and liest we have ever ^rown.

1st size, 2sc each, postpaid.
2d size, 7sc each by express.
3d .'!lze, $1.50 each by express.
Extra fine specimens $5.00 each.BOSTON—Its loner, graceful, drooping fronds often at-

tain a length of 5 or 6 feet in a single year, while its
foliage IS always clean and hcalthv and not subject to
the attacks of scale, mealy bugs and other insects.

1st size, 2sc each by mall,
ad size, 7sc each by express.
Large size. Si.50 each by express
Extra Fine, $2 50 each by express,
riammoth, $5.00 and $10 00 each by express.

PIERSONl FE.'iN—For illustration and description see list of suecialties
HONEYSUCKLE, FUCHSIA FLOWERED.

This is a very vigorotis grower with long trailing branches which are liteially
covered with beautiful red blossoms. The flowers are long tmrapet shaped and
borne in large clusters, drooping like the Fuchsia isceach.

'

HYDRANQEA. Mortensia
The well known and favorite old variety, producing immense clusters of pink

blooms which remain on the plant a long time before falling. 25c each.

IVY ENGLISH.
The old time favorite; valuable for baskets, vases,

and for cemetery work, loc each.
JUSTICIAS.
Plume Plants.

A beautiful class of plants of very easy ctilture and
rapid growth. They commence to flower when quite
young, throwing up large, plume-like blossoms which
last a long time. 20c each; 3 for 50c,
CARNEA—A very beautiful red.
FLAVA—Yellow. New and desirable.
VELUTINA—A beautiful pink Tariety.

GLADIOLUS.
ROYAL niXED—(See cut page 69.)—In this mixture we
have placed many of the best named varieties. By
carefully growing for a series of years, and rejecting
the poorer kinds each season, we have produced a strain
which.'for size of bloom and brilliancy of coloring, is
unsurpassed, loc each, $1.00 per doz.
IMPERIAL niXEO—This consists of a collection of choice
flowering varieties selected from the best old named
sorts. 5c each, 50c per doz
COMHON MIXED—Choice, large bulbs, remarkable for
their free blooming qualities and size of bloom. 35c per
dozen, postpaid; $1.50 per 100 by express.
CHOICE NAMED VARIETIES— loc each, except where
noted. The entire collection for $1,25,
SHAKESPIiARE—White with large rosy blotch.
ADDISON- Dnrk amaranth, striped white.
GEN. SHERMAN—I,arge fine scarlet.
LORD BYRON— Hi illiant scarlet, blotched pure white.
AIR. BAINS—Clear light red.
OCTOROON— IJeautiful salmon pink, 15c each.
PROSERPINE-Rosy white.
RKINE VICTORIA—Pure white, carmine violet blotch.
SNOW WHITE-Large blooms, cnormou^spikes. 35ceach.
THE QUEEN-White.tinged with blush and carmine.
20c each. ^
VAN SPANDONK—Fiery red.

, \ *^
ZAMPA—Tender rose, mottled carmine. fK, (if^

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA.
Silk Oak.

A magnificent plant for decorative pur-
poses, growing very rapidly. The foliage
is finely cut. rivaling many of the rare
ferns in beautv. 15c each.

HELIOTROPE.
IOC each, $1.00 per doz. postpaid, $6.00

per 100 by express,
CHIEFTAIN—IJlac colored, large truss.
FLEUR D. ETE—Pure white.

HIBISCUS.
strong growing tropical plants with

handsome, glossy foliage and large, brill-
iant showy flowers, isc each, unless
otherwise noted.
COLLERI—i-enion yellow, base or petals
crimson scarlet.
COOPERI—Foliage beautifully variegated
with dark green, pink and white. F. 'W-
ers large, single crimson.
GEN GRANT-A giant flowering d ble
red variety, the largest and most perfect
one of this class, ajc each.

LEflON VERBENA.
A beautiful plant with verbena-like

foliage which is delightfully fragrant.
15c each.

MANETTIA VINE.
Our illustration is a good representa-

tion of this grand plant, though no pic-
ture can do justice to its entrancing
beauty. The tubular blossoms are from
1 to 2 inches long, of a bright orange scar-
let color tipped with golden. 15c each.

LANTANAS.
These afford an abundance of bloom

continuously throughout the entire sum-
mer. IOC each, $1.00 per doz.
HENDERSONI—Beautiful orange, chang-
ing to bright crimson.
LA NEIGE—Pure white with faint shades
of veliow.
MRS McKINLEY, The Weeping Lantana—
The plant is of rapid growth and grace-
ful drooping habit, with lovely, dark
green foliage, producing a cluster of flow-
ers at each leaf. The flowers are a most
delicate, clear, brilliant, ros3- lih(c color,
entirely distinct from any other flower
we have ever seen. To produce quick re-

sults a lialf dozen or more plants should
be planted in a tub, although a very
pretty basket can be grown from a single
plant. It is vi 'uable for mixing with
other p- its in vases, 15c each.

r,!N'Jn TRIGYNUM.
Yellow Flax.

These are beautiful plants of easy cul-
ture which i)roduce a great abundance of
flowers continuously throughout the sea-
son. The blossoms are single, targe,
round, of a deep orange color, quite an-
like that of any other flower. 15c each.

MALABAR VINE.
A ver\' interesting climbing or trailing

plant. The leaves are light creamy white,
striped and marked with gray and green.
It grows rapidly and forms a' very pretty
plant in a short time. The flowers are a
very delicate shade of pink, aoc each.
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LOBELIA.
Handsome little plants, suitable for boxes,

baskets, vases, or for l)orderinK beds on the
lawn. The color is a very rich blue, loc each,

7SC Der doz, $4.00 per 100 by express.

MAMERNIA OOORATA.
Golden Honey Bell.

One of the most beautiful free floweriOK
house plants that can be (j'Own. They begin to
bloom very early in the spring, and the bright,

showy, yellow, bell-shaped flowers are borne in

wonderful profusion for a number of months.
" he fragrance of the flowers is very delicate, and
a well grown plant will hli a room with its de-

lig-htful perfume. 15c each
nEYENlA ERECTA.

Flowers similar in shape and color to a
Gloxinia. A free and rapid grower which pro-

duces very profnsclv. 20c each
MEXICAN PRIHROSE.

A most charming little plant, giving a con-

tinuous supply of large, single, delicate pmk
flowers. IOC each

OLEANDERS.
The set of 3 <or 7SC.

PRINCE ALBERT—Mammoth white flowers, per-

fectly double. 30c each.
LA ROSARIE—Lovely double pink blossoms.
30c each. .

-

QOLDEN WEST—Double flowers of a golden
shade. 30c each.

PALMS.
We list here a few of the best known varie-

ties in small sizes. We carry a large stock of

all the popular sorts in larger size plants, and
will be pleased to mail our special palm price list

on application to all who desire larger plants.

With all orders for Palms we send our circu-

lar on Palm culture. We mail it to any one
free un application.

KENTIA BELMOREANA—.\fter many years ex
perience in growing and selling palms we con"
sider this the best variety for amateur cultiva-
tion in the house. As will be seen by the illus-

tration, it is a strong, erect grower, throwing
out from 7 to 9 graceful, arching leaves, of a
deep green color. It is a rapid grower, with-
s1:ands the changing temi>eratures of the living
room' better ttian most varieties, and is easily
carcd for. 30c each. Large plants by express,
$1.00 to $10.00 each.

OTHER GOOD VARIETIES.
ARECA LUTESCENS—30c each. Larger plants by
express, 7sc to .$5.00 each.
COCOS—Valuable lor centres Of fern dishes.
30c each by mall; 75c to $3.00 each by express.
LATANIA—(Fan Palm.)—25c each, postpaid;
$1.50 to $10.00 each bv expres.s.

OREDOXIA REOIA — (Royal Palm.) — 30c each,
postpaid.
PHOENIX RECLINATA—30C each.
SEAF0RTHIA-2SC each.
UnBREI.LA PALM—Very hardy. It thrives in
almost any location, is very hardy and is

adapted to a number of places where other
palms are not suited Nice growing plants, igc
each postpaid; larger plants, 35c, 50c and 7sc each,
by express.

PANSIES.
We can ship choice plants in bud and bloom

at any time, loc each, see per doz., postpaid;

$3.00 per 100 by express.

PASSIFLORA.
This is the prettiest and most easily culti

vated of all the rapid growing climbing vines
15c each.
CONSTANCE ELLIOTT—Blossoms pure white
exccpta slight coloring at the base of thccorolla.

PELARQONlUns.
No class of plants for house culture produces

more gorgeous and show.v flowers, is of more
easy culture, or gives better satisfaction than
the Lady Washingtons, as they are generally
known.
SANDIFORD'S SURPRISE—A charming flower ot

splendid habit. Big black blotches in upper
petals, edged fierv red, surrounded with a broaii
band ofwhite; lower petals white, with briglit

red spot in centre of each. 30c each.
MRS SANDIFORD—A splendid semi-double whiu
flower, some flowers showing a .small rich ma-
roon spot in upper petals, heavily fringeil.

30c each.
SANDIFORD'S BEST—A new and distinct flower
of a beautiful shade of pink, surrounded with a

deep band of the purest white, with large white
throat. 30c each.

The set of 3 for 75c
GENERAL LIST OF DESIRABLE SORTS.

20c each, or the 7 for $1.25.
PRIDE OF ELLAND—Light rose, marked an
blotched with deep red and maroon.
CHAMPION—White, delicately shaded blush.
COUNTESS—Salmon, with pure white centre.
DOROTHY—A soft shade of carmine rose.
EDWARD PERKINS—Bright orange scarlet.

HAD. THIBAUT—White, marbled with rose.
MARIE nALLET—Silvery white, carmine spot on
lower petals.

PETUNIAS, Double Varieties.
15c each, or set of 4 for 50c-

The plants which we offer pro-
duce blooms of the larfiest size,

rlouble, and of the most beautiful
and striking colors. They make
excellent pot plants and arc equal-
ly valuable for beds, boxes, etc.

BLANCHE: DYSINGER—After yars
of careful selection antl propaga-
tion we are able to offer a white
petunia of ini inense size, a very
vigorous and healthy grower and
a most profuse bloomer. The
blossoms, the largest we hav.c ever
seen, are a pure white, delicately
fringed, fragrant, and when cut
and placed in water will remain
fresh for ten days or two weeks.
AD0NI5—A delicate shade of pink.
EUREKA—An clcpant red variety.
FRITZ—T)eep purple, marked and
penciled with cream and iiink.

POMEGRANATE.
The Gem.

A beautiful plant for bedding or
pot culture. The blossoms are a
beautiful orange scarlet color and
freely produced, 15c each.

KENTIA BELMORl£ANA.

PETUNIA. BLANCHE DYSINUcR



IF YOU WANT TH
SERISSA.

JERUSALEM CHERRY.

PORTO RICAN COLEUS.
The leaves are beautifully variegated

with a tieep inetl^llic purple, shaded with
a bright rose and Tnar.efined with light
green, isc each, .$i.!io per doz.

CHINESE PRinROSES.
Our stock has been grown from the

choicest strain of seed to be obtained.
3tronK plants, 15c each, .f 1.50 per dozen by
express.

PRIMULA FORBESI, OR
BABY PRIMROSE.

A new and distinct variety and one of
the tnost prolific bloomers we have ever
jjrown. The flowers are of medium size,

pinkish white, borne on long stems and
remain fresh a long time after being cut
and placed in water, aoc each, 3 for 50c.

PRinULA OBCONICA
GRANDIFLORA.

A strong, compact grower, with
beautiful green leaves and tall graceful
stems, bearing large fringed flowers of a
delicate pink tinge, asc each. 3 for 60c.

RUSSELIA JUNCEA.
It produces numerous long, wiry

stems which are leafless. The flowers are
borne on these stems, being about the size

and shape of Manetti a blossoms. 15c each.

It has bright, glossj'' green foliage, and pro-
duces a profusion of lovely double white bloss-
oms. 15c each.

SOLANUM5.
JASMINOIDES QRANDIFLORUM — A beautiful
plant with star shaped liowcrs borne in clitsters
of purest wiitie, with a violet tinge on back of
petals, ISC each.

CAPSICASTRUM—Jerusalem Cherry. A dwarf
branching plant which produces an abundance
of small scarlet berries during thefall and win-
ter. Very handsome and decorative, isc each.

SUTHERLANDI.
One of the brightest and showiest plants in

our entire collection. It is of dwaif, compact
haljit, with bright green foliage, delicately cut.
The Howcrs, which are borne ih great prolusion,
are the shape of a sweet pea, borne on long
stems, color brilliant scarlet. 15c each.

SWAINSONIA ALBA.
A most desirable, ever blooiiiing plant with

graceful, fern-like foliage. The flowers, which
resemble a miniature sweet pea, are produced in
clusters throughout the year. Color, purest
white. 15c each.

SWAINSONIA ELEOAI^S,
The flowers are of the most beautiful shade

of rose, and as freely produced as the above va-
riety. 15c each.

THUNBERQIA FRAQRANS.
A magnificent variety of slender, graceful,

climbing habit, with deep green waxy leaves, of
a very distinct appearance. Its flowers are as
large as silver dollars, of pure waxy whiteness,
with a delicate lemon yellow spot in the centre
or throat. 20c each. ' '

TECOHA SMITHI.
A dwarf, bushy trumpet creeper, with flow-

ers over 2 inches in length, of a rich lemon color
shading to dark orange yellow. 15c each.

TUBEROSES.
DOUBLE DWARF PEARl^Extra large. 5c each,
goc per doz.

3ILVER LEAF—Foliage distinctly striped white
and green, loc each, 75c per doz.

VIOLETS.
MARIE ;L0UISE—A very fragrant double blue
variety. 15c each.
PRINCE OF WALES—A single flowering sort
with large blue blossoms. 15c each.

SniLAX.
A beautiful climber of rapifl growth and

easy culture. 15c each*,, 7-

VERBENAS.
Grown from cuttings from the giant flower-

ing varieties, loc each, $1.00 per doz.
VINCAS.

Trailihg vines for window boxes, vases and
baskets. The leaves are of a thick, leathery sub-
stance, which stand a great amount of rough
usage without injury. Green and variegated
leaved. 20c each.

bfeuoirsd HANYs.
Many of our custoniL-rs desire large plants

in bud or bloom, for immediate eflect in May or
June. We can supply nearly all varieties named
in our list in large plants, and will cheerfully
(juote prices on them on application. For thost-
who do not have the time to write we quote tlu
following list of well established sorts for out
side planting. All blooming varieties will bt- ir

bud or blossom when we ship, and will be sent
b\' express at purchaser's expense.

It must be distinctly understood, however
that we will ship our selection of varieties, al
th<nigh we will conform to customer's wishes a^
ar as ^^ossible in making the selection.

Prices quoted arc for plants to go by express
purchaser's expense. Our selection of varieties
6 at dozen rates, 50 at io» rates.

J^^^Tl^e^Tenoz^^KOO^e^oo oo,
ALYSSUM—White. Per doz. 750, per 100 $4.00.
ALTtRNANTHBRAS—Red and yellow, per doz
75c, per 100 $4.00.
ASTERS—Strong transplants. Per doz. 50c
per 100 $4.00.
ASTRRS.SEEDI.INQS—Per doz. 2sc. per 100 $2.00.
ACALYPHA TRIUMPHANS—Per doz. $1.50, per
100 $n>.oo.
ACHYRANTHUS—Perdoz. 75c, per 100 $5.00.
HE(iONIA VERNON—Per doz. $1.00, per 100 J6.00.
CALADIUM ESCULENTUM—Per doz. $2.00, per
100 $12. no.
COLEUS—Per doz. 7sc, per 100 $5.00.
CINERARIA HARITIMA—Dusty Miller. Per doz
7SC, per 100 .'5s.00.
CANNAS—Our selection. 12-15 inches high. Per
doz. $2.00, per 100 $15.00.
CARNATIONS—Per doz. Si.oo. per 100 $6.00.
GERANIUMS—Our selection from .Hi/i inch pots
Per doz. .$ I. .so, per 100 $12.00; from 4 inch pots,
per doz. $2.00. per 100 $15.00.
HELIOTROPE—Per doz. .Si. 00, per 100 $6.00.
LAN I AN AS--Per doz. $1.00. per 100 $6.00.
PETUNIAS, SINGLE—Per doz. $1.00, per 100S6.00.
PETUNIAS, DOUBLE—Per doz. $1.50, per 100
$10.00.
VERBENAS—Per doz. Si. 00, per 100 $6.00.
VINCA VINES—Green or variegated. Per doz
$2.50.
LOBELIAS—Per doz. soc, per ioo .$3.00.

PANSIES—Per doz. 40c. per 100 $3.00.
ROSES—Prom 4. inch pots. Per doz. $3.50, per
100 $20.00.
ROSES—Prom 2 inch pots. Per doz. $1.00, per
00 $6.00.

Calistooa, Nnpa Co., Cal'f-
June 11th, 1903.

L. L. May & Co..

St. Paul, Minn.,

Gentlemen^ '

The Swaiisonia seeds I sent to you for Maj-

27th came to hand a few days ago. with two extra

paclcets of flower seeds, gratis. Accept my thanks

'or the same. The Swansonia Ulegans plant I sent for

.it the same time arrived today in perfect condition. I

have been buying
rtowering plants of|

Eastern seedsmen

for a great many
years, but never re-|

ceived one with
nice ball of dirt on it

as the plant had yon
sent me. Then there

was no lack of danii*

moss, and the plant

was beautiful and
green. It was a

feast to my old ej'es.

If it docs not grow
it will not be you,,

fanlt surely.

Send me your seed

catalogue for 190*
as soon as issued.

Yours truly,

IBA W. Adams. SWAINSONIA.
BLDOI.NO PLANTS AT TRIAL GROUNDS.



CROWN IN

TENDER ROSES.
For many years (ever since we began business) we have made the growing of roses a

specialty; studying their habits and cnaracteristics, testing all the new varieties as they ap
pearcd from year to year, and importing the latest novelties IVom the best Buropean grow
ers. Many sorts, after thorough trial, have been discarded as worthless; others have been
retained and improved upon; still others have worn out and deteriorated until they were
practically useless. By this constant "weeding out process" we have kept our list up to
date and are enabled to supply our customers the very best that moncv, time and experience
can produce. While our list may not be as large as many, we know it contains only the
be.'it varieties, those which can be recommended to our customers as being of easy culture
rapid growth and prolific bloomers. "

'

OUR QROWINO METHODS—DiflFer radically from those of many of the so-called rose grow-
ers. We never force our young plants. They are grown in a cool situation, thoroughly
well rooted in sand, then potted up and kejit growing slowly. This gives them an abun-
dance of fibrous roots and a strong,.healthy constitution. Plants grown in this manner
will .ship a long distance in perfect condition and commence growing vigorously the mo-
ment they are transplanted.
CULTURE—Roses require a rich soil made up of rotted sod, loam and well-rotted cow ma-
nure. Cut the plants back closely after flowering. As the blooms are produced on the new
growth, the development of new branches is most essential. Feed the plants on well-
rotted cow manure, bone meal or a liquid fertilizer, thus inducing a vigorous growth and
prune freely and you will be amply repaid for the time and attention bestowed,

'

The indoor enemies to rose plants are .\phis. Red Spider and Mildew. Thorough syring-
ing with tobacco water will destroy the Aphis, constant syringing with clear water will
keep down Red Spider, and powdered sulphur sprinkled on the foliage will help to prevent
and destroy Mildew. Keep plants out of cold draughts of air and you will in a great
measure prevent Mildew.

ALL ROSES LISflil) ON PAGES 73 A^D 74 ARE YOUNO QREENHOUSE PLANTS ANDWILL BE SHIPPED IN A GROWINO CONDITION They are tender and will not live outside
during the winter in the North, though many of them are semi-hardy in the Middle States.
Of the.se varieties we cannot supply large plants. We can supply small growlnir plants of
the Hardy Perpetual and Climb ing varieties as listed on pages 75, 76 and 77.

IMPORTANT—Owing to our knowledge of varieties we caiT riT many cases make better
selections than our customers themselves. Where the selection Is left to us we will send
varieties we consider the best for the locality where they are to be planted.

EVERBLOOniNQ TEA ROSES.
~~~

These are especially nice for jjlanting in
beds on the lawn, producing an abundance
ofbloom the entire season. They are also
equally good as pot plants for winter cuHiire
in the house, loc each, $1.00 per dozen, ex-
cept where noted.
BEAUTY INCONSTANT—This is one of the
most remarkable plants ever introduced in
the floral worlti. A single plant produces a
gre.'it variety of colors, ranging frtini ^;rim-
son to light pink, through the various
sh.'tdes of red, orange, yellow, rose, pale pink
and salmon, giving the appearance of a
number of varieties blooming at the same
time. 2UC each.
MARIE QUILLOT—This grrmd rose possesses
so many good qualities that we accord it
first place among the white sorts. The
color IS pure snow white, sometimes faintly
tinged pale yellow. The flowers are of
magnificent form, extra' large, full and
double, and deliciously perfumed. 15c each.
GOLDEN GATE—This is a free, cvcrblooming
tea of great vigor of growth, clean and
healthy habit and is one of the finest bed-
ders we have ever seen. The stems are long
and stiff, the blossoms extra large and full,

and one of the best keepers we have ever
grown. The color is creamy white, some-
times delicately tinged pink" on the ends of
the petals. 15c each.
IVORY—This is a grand variety of recent
introduction,^ almost identical witli Golden
Gate, of which it is a sport, except it is a
pure white without any tinge of coloring.
age each,

BON SILENE—Deep rose, shaded carmine.
BRIDE—L.irge, creamy white, changing to
pure whi te.

BRIDESMAID—Large, fall, fragrant blossoms
of a pnre bright pink.
COQUETTE DBS LYONS—CT*ar> catmir
vellow.
bR. RAYMONT—Very fine, dark do»tt>Ie red.
DUCHESS DE BRABANT—Rosy pink edged
silver.
ETOILE DE LYON—A rich golden vellow.
ETOILE D'OR—Pale vellow with 'citron red
centre.
ETHEL BROWNLOW—Small fragrdnt blooms
of a light i»ink color.
HERMOSA—Clear bright pink, of medium
size.

LADY DOROTHEA—Apricot, shaded pink.
MARION IMNGEE—Deep crimson. -»

=

MAD CUSIN—Bright purplish crimson, base
of inside petals sometimes streaked with
white.
MAD COCHET—Creamy rose with crimson
centre,
MAD WATTEVILLE—Creamy yellow, richly'
colored with rosy blush, and bordered with
bright crimson.
nRS. PIERREPONT MORGAN—Intense rosy
crimson.
PAPA GONTIER—Dark crimson red, ,wlth
long pointed buds.

'

PRINCESS BONNIE-Deep vivid crimson!
RAINBOW—Bc.uitifuUy striped pink and
crimson with amber colored centre.
SOUV. DE CLAIREUX—Bright purplish rose.



THE BEST, BUY

HYBRID TEA ROSES.
|

A valualjle class of half-hardy roses, combining
the flowcriug qualities of the Teas with the rich

<oloring and fragrance of the Hybrid ier-

petuals. IOC each, $i.oo per dozen, unless other-

wise noted.

BELLE SIEBRICHT—This grand variety, introduced

a few years since, is one of the best we have ever

grown for summer blootning. The flowers are of

farce, full form, of a rich, deep pink color. It is a

wonderfully free bloomer, ami is quite hardy in

some Northern localities. We believe it possesses

unusual merit as a variety for amateur cultivation,

and hearlilv recommend it to our customers who
wish a variety combining so many good qualities.

CHRISTINE OB NOUE—A constant and very free

bloomer. Blossoms large and handsome; buds

long and finely pointed; color clear, rich maroon,

or deep pnrplish red. Very fragrant.

DUCHESS OF ALBANY—Rich, deep pink. • An im-

provement on the well known Lafrance.

KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA-Long, pointed

buds; blossoms large, full, double and fragrant.

Color delicate, creamy white. It is hardy in manv
sections of the North, standing in the open ground

with slight protection without injury.

LAFRANCE—Large, well-expanded blooms of a

light pink color. Very fragrant.

STRIPED LAFRANCE—Identical with the above

except in coloj-, which Is bright, satiny pink, dis-

tinctly striped with bright rose.

iWETEOR—One of the most brilliant roses ever in-

troduced. Succeeds admirably when plantea on

the lawn for summer blooming, and isequally good

for pot culture in the house. The color is a rich,

velvety crimson.

riRS. DE ORAW—Bright, rich pink. A free and

continuous bloomer.

PRES. CARNOT—Long, pointed buds; blossoms of a

delicate, rosy blush, shaded a trifle deeper in the

center. Delidous fr.igrance. strong .S"""*'" ""'J
free bloomer. One of the most meritorious of recent

introductions and bound to become very popular.

OUEEN OF SCARl.ETS-Rich velvety scarlet, very

brilliant and striking. A constant and pr"f"''e

bloomer. We consider this the best scarlet bedding

rose in existence.

WHITE LAFRANCE—Pure white, very la'se, full

and finely formed. A free and continuous bloomer.

Very fragrant.

BEAUTY OF ST. PAUL—This grand variety in-

troduced by us two years ago has PJ"?'" "\<?,"

valuable than we at first supposed. It

adapted to growing ii) the open B™"'"^' "'„^
pot plant in the house. It is a strong, vigorous

grower and a most profuse bloomer. It is ""t

hardy in the North, though with slight °"

it will live outside over winter anywhere soutn ot

the Ohio river. The color is a deep glowing pink

a trifle darker than the Bridesmaid. 1 he ouas

are tight and pointed like that JilP'iT.e
the petals are longer. When fully "P'>n?f''„.*^^

blosso.i.s arc similar to the LaFrance. We lla^e

-an inimen sc.. stock of choice P'"fV*« „
°'

J^"'^
variety and would advise all our friends t" Pia«
their orders early before it becomes exhausted.

45c each, $1.50 per dozen.

POLYANTHA ROSES.
Beautiful, free-llowering, miniature roses,

admirably adapted to pot culture and for plant-
ing in the open ground. The flowers are quite
small and borne in clusters, each cluster making
a bouquet in itself. They are quite hardy and
have been known to stand our severe Northern
winters with slight protection lOC, each,

$1.00 per dozen.
CECIL BRUNER—Rosy pink on rich, creamy
white ground. A very profuse bloomer.
Flowers larger than most others of its class.

LITTLE WHITE PET—I'ure, creamy white,
sometimes delicately tinged with salmon rose.

Flowers very full and double.
CLiriBINQ WHITE PET—Identical with the

above, excepting its habit of growth, it being a
strong, vigorous climber.
MIQNONETTE-Clear pink, tinged with pale

rose. A profuse bloomer. Blossoms full and
double.

. , ,

CLOTHILDE SOUPERT—This is one of the

grandest roses ever introduced, either for pot
culture or bedding. It is a strong, d%vart

grower, and the most wonderful bloomer ever
known, being continuously in flower the entire

vear. The blossoms are large, round, flat, per-

fectly full and double, and dcliciously fragrant.
The "color is pure white, shading to silvery rose

in the oenter-
PINK SOUPERT—A worthy companion to the
White and Yellow Soupert. As free blooming
as the White Soupert, but of a deep, rich, pink
color.
YELLOW SOUPERT—(Mosella.) Combines the
form and size of the Tea Roses with the free-

flowering, branching habit of the Folyanthas;
is quite hardy and maybe left in open ground
with slight protection during the wint»'
Blooms very freely tlie entire .season. Colo,
light yellow, shading to white at edge of petals.

The Three Souperts for 25c, postpaid. The
entire set of Seven Polyanthas for 50c postpaid.

GLORIOUS ROSE COLLECTION FOR QARDEN
CULTURE.

Belle Siebrlcht.
Dr. Raymont.
Lady Dorothea.
Beauty Inconstant.
Rainbow.
Pres. Carnot.
Etoile De Lyon.

kaiserln.
Etoile D'Or.
narion DIngee.
iWrs. Plerpont

riorgan.
Kaiserin Augusta

Victoria.
Clothilde Soupert.

A bakers dozen—13 grand roses for $1.00
postpaid, or 4 collections for $3.00 by express.
No better collection has ever been offered.

GARDEN OEM COLLECTION.
The finest in the land for amateur cultiva-

tion. These are young growing plants, for
immediate eflfect on the lawn. They should
be planted about May l.'ith to June 1st, in

this latitude, after the ground becomes
warm and settled.

I QoldenOate. 1 Harle Qulllot.

I Meteor Had Wattevllle.

I Beauty of St. PauI. 1 Clothilde Soupert.

Six grand bloomers for s<>c postpaid
Five collections for S».oo by express.

BEAUTY OF ST. PAUL.



GROWN BY THE FAMOUS COLD SYSTEM. 75

Lord Penzance Sweet Briar Roses.
(See Cnt.) These are hybrids between the Sweet Briar and various old-fashioned jtarden roses. The foliage Is.sweet scented hkc the common Sweet Briar. The blossoms are borne in wonderful profusion. The plants are

ot very vigorous growth and perfectly hardy. The flowers are followed by dark red seed pods, rendering the
p ants very attractive at all times. I heir beauty is best displayed by being planted singly on the lawn. Eachplant should have a stake 4 to r> feet high to which 2 or 3 of the principal shoots should be tied to prevent theplant Irom being blown over, but the branches look best if allowed to hang naturallv They should never bepruned hke other roses, as they will produce but few or no blossoms it they are. Amy Robsart. rose. Anne of

uiersteln crim.50n. Brenda, blush white. Lord Penzance, fawn. Rose Bradwardine, pink. Strong 2-year-old
plants only at 3sc each, postpaid, or $3 00 per dozen, by express. •

THE HARDY 'riEnORIAL ROSE."—(Rose Wichuraiana.) A trailing species from Japan, creeping on the groundalmost as closely as an ivy. The foliage is a deep, rich, glossv green, shining as if varnished. The blossoms,
arc pure white, while the sepals form a large, yellow disc in the center It is most appropriate for coveringgraves and plots in cemeteries, also for covering arbors, trelli es, rocks and unsightly embankments.
Two-year-old plants 40 cents each.
HYBRID WICHURIANA ROSES—The.se possess the same characteristics of growth and hardiness as the

Memorial Rose above described, with the additional advantage of producing double flowers. Stronz
2-year-oId plants 50 cents each.
FAVORITE—Double rose-colored blossoms, 2 inches in diameter .and very fragrant.
PERFECTION—Double blossoms, 11^ inches in diameter. Color soft bliish pink, at the tips changing
to white.

t
. f s »t

ROAiHER—The blossoms are large, single, of a bright pink color, with a white center.
TRIUMPH—This is the Double Memorial Rose as it has the same color as that desirable variety, witb
its characteristics of growth and habit.

Choice Hardy Climbing Roses.

LORD
PEN-
ZANCE.

BALTIMORE BELLE—Pale blush, nearly white, very double Blossoms in large clusters. Strone a-year>
old plants 3S cents
EHPRESS OF CHINA—The nearest approach to a perpetual blooming climber yet introduced. The blossoms,
are ofgood size, perfectly double, of a soft red color changing to light pink. 3-year-old plants 40 cents
PINK ROA.MER—The single flowers, which are producer, in close heads, are nearly two inches in diameter,
bright, rich pink, with almost a white center. 3-year-old plants 40 cents
Pink RAHBLER-(Euphrosyne.) The color of the flowers is pure shinv rose. In hardiness, freedom of bloom,
form and color of flower, and vigorous climbing habit, this variety is fully the equal of Crimson Rambler.
2-year-old plants 35 cents each.
QUEEN OF PRAIRIE—Bright, rosy red, large, compact, globular flowers, produced in clusters. a-year-ol(t
plants 35 cents each.
SEVEN SISTERS—A splendid rose blooming in clusters; crimson, changing all shades to white, a-year-old
plants 35 cents each.

HELENE—A chance seedling of the Crimson Rambler, which it resembles in growth and habit. The blossoms
are larger and more double than the Crimson Rambler and are borne in magnificent clusters. The color is a
soft carmine rose. 50 cents each.

All Roses listed on this page, except small ones at loc each will be strong 3-year-oId dorhiant plants

Strong, well rooted, yonntr plants of any of the Climbers listed on this
page, except Dorothy Perkins and Helene, for lOC each, $1 00 per dozen.
Three Qrand Ramblers, Yellow, White and Crimson lor 25c postpaid

THE THREE RAMBLERS.

CRI.MSON RAMBLER—This is certainly the most wonderful climbing rose
ever introduced and each year's experience with it onlv strengthens
our confidence in it. It is absolutely hardy In all localities, a most
vigorous grower, a most prolific bloomer, fine for growing on trellises, un-
excelled for covering porches, walls, etc., admirable for pot culture for Easter
forcing, at all times when in bloom, producing a gorgeous mass of crimson
blossoms which remain on the planta long time. The plant often grows from
12 to 15 feet in a s-ngle season, commences to blossom in June, continuing-
throughout the season. The flowers are deep crimson, borne in immense
clusters which remain on the plant a long time. Strong 2-year-old plants-
35c each, postpaid, or $3.00 per dozen by express.
YELLOW RAMBLER—This is a fit companion for so beautiful and valuable
a rose as tlie Crimson Rambler. It is perfectly hardy, more vigorous in
growth, if possible, than the Crimson, a profuse Ijloomer and succeeds well
in any and ail localities. The flowers are pure yellow, double, of good size,
fragrant and borne in immense clusters like the Crimson, and last a long-
time without fading. Strong 2-year-old plants 3Sc each postpaid, or $3.00
per dozen by express.
WHITE RAMBLER—The plant is strong and vigorous, perfectly hardy, a
most prolific bloomer. The blossoms are very douljle, pure white, borne in
clusters and remain on the plant a long time. It closely resembles Crimson
Rambler in every particular save color. Strong 2-year-old plants 35c each,,
postpaid, $3.00 per dozen by express.
THE THREE RAMBLERS above described form a worthy-
trio fit to adorn the palace of a king or to beautify the humbie-
cottage of the poor. Nothing
can surpass them in beauty,
the three colors contrasting
beautifully and forming a perfect
bower of loveliness. Three strong
2-year-oId plants, 1 of each, for
$1.00, postpaid.

DOROTHY PERKINS-(SeeCut.) This
grand new rambler variety bids fair

to rival the well known Crimson
Rambler when it becomes gen-
erally disseminated. It is said to
be as hardy as the Crimson,
blooms as freely and surpasses
the former in size, form and
beauty of bloom. The blossoms,
which are borne in immense
clusters of from 20 to .30

are about IV3 inches in
diameter, perfectly double, the
petals prettily rolled back
and crinkled, of a beautiful
shell pink color, which holds
a long time without fading.
As a florists forcing plant
for Easter it is bound to
become most popular. Strong 2
year old plants. 50c each. DOROTHY PERKINS.



C IF YOU WANT THE B EST, B

MINNESOTA COLLECTION OF HARDY ROSES.
Six plants vStronit young growing stock,) for soc postpaid. Six, strong, field grown, dormant plants fo

• Ji-so by express at purchasers expense.

t 5.^ 5 V"* >--;'llc<;tion of roses lor several years and the plants have Riven such general sat -fection th.-it we feci there is no better collection to be found in our entire list. They are hSrdv and relial l-everywhere, yielding nch harvests of bloom at a small expense and are Ijound t". please Thi'collec^^^^contains a jyide raUKe of c.lors and the varieties are of rapid, vijjorous growth Ld very free Woomqualities. If y^,u want a nice bed of roses all summer long, tliat will increase in sizeand beluty from ywryear, buy the Minne.sota collectiun.
NO. I. HAQNA CHARTA—Rosy red, flushed violet
crimson. Very large, full and fragrant. A free
bloomer.
NO. 2. MARSHALL P. WILDER—A very hardy, vig-
orous, free floweriug variety, a seedling of Gen.
Jacqueminot. Color bright scarlet-crimson,
richly shaded with maroon. Verv fragrant.
NO. 3. PRINCE CAMILLE DE ROHAN—Dark velvety
crimson, the darkest in cultivjition. Full and double.

NO. 4. MARGARET DICKSON
flesh center: of magnificent form and verv fragrant
NO. s. FRANCOIS LEVET-Solt China '

shaded carmine and blush. A most
grower.
NO. 6. PAUL NEYRON—Deep, dear rose. Blossom!
of the verjr largest size, full and double. Ver
fragrant.

-White with pal!

pink,
vigoroij

RuQOSA kOSbS.
(Japanese Single Roses.,

These are very valuable for plan tin gin large masses.

CHAS. LEFEBVRE—Reddish crirasofl, very vclveti
cultivation.
CLIO—The flowers

. ;
. , ;

I
-, beautiful at all stages jjpioducmg iineland.scapeeflTects. 1 he foliage is very development, from the small Imd to the full oixii

attractive, dark glossy green, thick and leathery, ilower; color, delicate satin blush, with a lighishining as if varnished. The blossoms are large - .... is

single, and pro'duced in greatest profusion fri

ORRISON.

_ . om
early summer until fall. These are followed by
briA^Iii, attractive seed pods. The plants are very
vigurtius and are not troubled with insects.
RUBRA— Deep rose, borne in large clusters.
ALBA— I'nre snowy white, in large clusters.
Strong 2 year old plants, 40c each postpaid; $3.50

per dozen by express.

HYBRID PERPETUALS.
To this class belong the hardv ontdoor ever-

blooming varieties. While nearfv or qnitc all of
them are hardy throughouttheNorth without pro-
tection, still we earnestly advise our patrons to
give them a slight protection of earth or autumn
leaves during the winter. Th; increased vigor of
growth and consequent increased bloom will amply
repay tlic labor of protecting them. Do ntit cover
the plants too soon; ;i slight freezing will not hurt
them, but help to ripen the wood." The best ma-
terial we know of for covering, is auttimn leaves,
hut where these cannot be readily t)btained, hity.
straw, lightinan«re,streetswcepiTigs, pineorcedar
boughs will aflTord ample protection; Cover suffi-
ciently to prevent the roots from freezing, but not
to exclude all air and light. Do not uncover too

,
.early in the spring, but >vait until all danger of

,
^freezing is past and the weather becomes settled.

.. As soon as uncovered, prune the plants, cutting oft'

all dead and discolored brjLuehes.
Strong two year old dormant plants. 40c each

postpaid, or $4.00 per dozen by express at pur-
cha.sers expense.
Strong, young, growing plants, from oar Green-

houses. IOC each, $1.00 per dozen postpaid.

ALFRED COLOMB—Brilliant carmine crimson,
very large, full and of tine globul.-ir form: ex-
tretnely fragrant and in every respect a superb
sort. One of the vcrv best in cultivation.
AHERICAN BEAUTY—L irgc. rich rose crimson.
ANNA DE DEISBACH—Brilliant rose color, with
long, pointed buds. Blooms extra large. Very
hardy.
BARON iVlAYNARD—White, slightly tinged blush.
BARON DE BONSTETTIN—Rich velvety maroon;
large, full.

BARONESS ROTHSCHILD—Light jjlnk. cupped
form. Very symmetrical, Hard.v and a late
bloomer.
BLACK PRINCE—Very dark red. the darkest in

and rich, large, full imd beautifully foimed.
CLinBINO JULES nARGOTTIN—Carmine rose,
lightened with pink; full ilowers of. medium size,
very pretty in bud.

CLIIWBINO VICTOR VERDIER—Brilliant rosy car-
mine edged with purple; very large, full and
fragrant.

light
Very free

large,

crimson

shading of rosy pink at the center,
blooming and strong, healthy grower.
COQUETTE DES ALpS-Lar/e, full flowers of
pure white, sonietiines slightly tinged with pale
blush. Vigorous grower.
DUKE OF TECK—Very bright crimson, full, mediu n
size; particularlv line earlv in the season,
EARL OF DUFI^ERIN—Rich brilliant velvety crim-!
son, shaded with dark maroon; large, full, flnelv'
formed and fragrant.
FISHER HOLnhS—Deep glowing crimson,
moderatelv full and of fine form.
GEN. JACQUEMINOT—A rich velvctv crimson,
changing to scarlet crimson. The best known and
most noinil.'ir of llvbrid Perpetuals.
GEN. WASHINGTON—Bright red. with
shade; large, full and a free bloomer.
JOHN HOPPER—Bright rose with carmine center,
large and full. A profuse bloomer and a standard sort
JULES MARGOTTIN— Light brilliant crimson, large,

I
full and beautiful.
LOUIS ODIER—Bright carmine rose. large full flower.
riABEL nORRISON— ( See Cut.) A gr.'tnd rose
and ^yo^thy of more general cultivation. The
plant is a strong, clciin, vigorous grower; very
hardy, doing well in all sections of the countrv
and thriving under most adverse conditions. The
blooms arc extra large, full and rounded witb
broad, shell-like petals. It is a pure, snowy white
sometimes faintly tinged pink on tlic end of the
petals.
i^lAU. GABRIEL LUIZET-Flowerscxtra large, double,
tull aiul fragrant: color an exquisite shade of clear
cor.il rose suft'used with Lavender and pearl.
MAD. CHAS. WOOD—One of the most beautiful <>t

all roses. Color bright fiery scarlet, passing t»
fine rosy crimson, shaded in.-iroon.
.MAD. GEORGE BRUANT—The blossoms are of large
size, seini-cloiible, and produced verv freely in clus-
ters of live. The buds arc long and" pointed, moft
beautiful in form.
MAD. PLANTIER— Verv large, double, pure white.
MAD. ALFRED DE ROUGEMONT—Pure snow white
flowers, hnely tinted and clouded with pale, rosr
blush. Large full blossoms borne in clusters.
MRS. JOHN LAING—A continuous bloomer. Larg<

.

long stems. Fine large blooms of good form an i

exceedingly fragr.ant. Color, soft pink.
PIERRE NOTTING—(See Cut p. 77.) One of the finett
roses grown. We cannot recommend this too highiv
for we know it possesses unusual merit. It is one
of the most free blooming sorts in our entire lisi
It is a vigorous grower, perfectly hardv, bloomina
early and late. The blossoms arc of globular form,
very large, highly scented, of a deep velvety crim-
son color. The buds are long and pointed. The
best fall bloomer we know of.
ULRICH BRUNER—Brilliant cherry red. A verv
eflfective ctilor.

VICTOR VERDIER—Bright rose with carmine center.



GROWN BY THE FAMOUS COLD SYSTEM.

ROS&

U. S. GRANT.
Almost as hardy as an oak. Will thrive in

ny section of the United States. Blossoms freely
Hie entire summer. This is tiie famons rose wc
troduced as **Unkii6\vn Beauty" and which
e allowed our patrons to name by Totes.

Thousands and thousancis of votes were sent in
rom all parts of America, and Gen. Grant
iroved to be the favorite. It, is truly an evcr-
i)loominK hardy rose and can be grown by any
one. The (lowers are of an enormous size', cup-
shaped, full and deep, the petals thick, heavy
a!id of a peculiarly rich, velvety red color. It is

.1 magnificent rose, either in bud or as an open
flower, and its deep coU>r makes it especially <ie-

sirable for cutting. It is one of the very few va-
rieties which will succeed in all parts of the
I' litcd States, doinjr equally as well in the East

it will in the far West, while its hardiness and
altliy habit enable it to withstand both the
vere winters of our northern states and the
rning s-un of the far South. Remember, wc do
>t recommend this rose for house culture at all.
It for the open garden we have never seen one
at could surpass it in hardiness, habit of
rtwth or beauty of coloring.
You cannot procure U. S. Orant except from us,
we control the entire'stock. Strong, well rooted,
ung. growing plants asc each; a year old dor-

m int plants 6oc each.

MOSS ROSES.
The beauty of this class of roses is beyond

tnpare. Many so-called mosses arc offered
ch year, but very few genuine mosses are sent
t. Owing to the difficulty in propagating
i-m. they are bound to be scarce. Wc have se-
ted ;i few varieties which we have tested for
era! years and which we ^recommend to otir
itomers.

'

Price, unless otherwise noted, for strong 2
I'ear old dormant plants, 40G each postpaid, or $4.00

doz. by express.

^;-HBOURNB PRIZE—This is without doubt the
»t beautiful, deep red variety that has ever'
n produced. The flowers nrc'a rich, deep vcl-
y red, e.'ctra large and highly perfumed. The
nt is a strong, thrifty grower, and produces

ts blossoms in the greatest abundance. This
I iety after thorough testing has been found
teetlv hai liy. Strong 3 year old plants soc.

Pl \NChE MObEAU— L.-irge, full and fragrant,
e white blossoms produced in clusters. Both
vers and l)uds have an abundance of moss.

ILVNCHE ROBERT— Blush white. Flowers
;e, full and double, produced in great profu-
a.

OIJNTESS nURINAIS—A most vigorous grower
i profuse bloomer. White, tinged blush.
!:STED MOSS—Large full blooms of a bright
color. Very fragrant and beautiful.

i.VlSON OLOBE—Large, full, deep crimson,
'iidar bkioms.

LORY OF iMOSSES—Extra large and perfectly
hie. Color, deep rosy carmine shaded pur-
h crimson. A superb sort.

lENRI MARTIN—Large globular flowers, full
1 fragrant. Rich, glossy jiink, tinged with
uson.

RINCESS ADELAIDE—Pine large flowers, very
' ible and fragrant. Color, bright rosy pink.
'^UET—A vigoroug grower and perpettial
omer. Light rose color, large and full.

TREE ROSES.
. ^

These are grafted on hardy rose stalks 4. too tcct high, are tree shaped, and when in fullbloom are objects of beauty, making handsome
plants for the lawn or rose border In thisshape ^vc offer only the Hybrid Perpetual orhardy cla.ss. W c have them in white the differ-
ent shades of pink, red and crimson
strong trees that_will bloom
year, $1.00 ea(;h.

press or freight.

Fine.
^. .

nicely the first
These can only be sent by ex-

Valuable Collections.

MOSS ROSE COLLECTION.
t ASHBOURNE PRIZE-Vclvetv red
1 liLANCHH AlOREAU— I'urc white'
I CRESTED M0S5— Bright rose
I CRI.VtSON ai.OBH—Deep crimson
1 OLORY OF nOSSES—Carmine
I COUNTESS MURINAIS—Blush 'white.

6 Choice Perpetual Bloomers.
These will make a beautiful show on thelawn. Strong 2 year did plants for .Sa.a.

postpaid, or S2.00 by express.
i"—o.

ARCTIC COLLECTION OF
MARDV ROSES.

These we offer in 2 year old plants onlv.They are perfectly hardy evervwhcre.eontain
a choice assortnicni of colors and will -ivean abundance of bloom throughout the season. Remember, they are strong, dormant
2 year old plants.
I AMERICAN BEAUTY-Large red
'
r^u^'^

l)EISBACH-Dark rose color.
I tl.lO—LiKht blush and pink
I 0I;N. JACQUEMINOT-Crimson.
I nXHEI. MORRISON-White.
1 PIERRE NOTTINO—Velvety crimson
I ULRICH BRUNER-Cherry red
1 VICTOR VERDIER-Brightrose.
1 MAD. PLANTIER-Double pure white

I TREE rIsI'**''^"^''"'^'*^'''*''' P'""-

I i»„ IL* ^""^0 ''*"r
dormant plants, includ-

ing the Tree Rose, for $4.00. Any 6. including
I

the Tree Rose, for $2.25.

In comparing our prices with
others please bear in mind that
the stock we offer is well rooted,
strong and healthy, grown bv our
cool system, which insures tough-
ness of fibre, an abundance of
roots and ahilitv to withstand
shipping better than if forced
quickly into growth in warm
houses. Our stock costs more to
grow and is worth more.

. an [.T t Ma.xhattan, Mo.nt.,
, , April 28th, 1903.
L. L. May & Co.,

St. Paul, Minn.
Gents:— I received the plants last

eii'e also 7 IJahlia Bulbs, all as fresh
and nice as if they had iust been dug.
You certainly deserve great credit

for the way you ship plants. I am
well pleased with them. Uxpress
the true way to ship them. A little
extra dirt on roots of plants is a good
thing, and as far as extra charges
on express goes, that cuts no
figure. Thanks.

Yours truly,
M. D. Lbdbbatbk. PIBRRE NOTTING. (See page 76).



MOST NORTHERN N URS ERIES IN AMERICA.

OUR NURSERY DEPARTMENT.
Our nurseries, situated IS miles east of St. raul, are the most northern in America, and adniirablv located in a pleasant, fertile valley,

ideal spot for growi.^s: nursery stock. The soil is a rich, deep, dry, black loam, which, by careful and systematic cultivation has been brouBhl
to the highest state of fertility and productiveness.

The old-time theory, that fruit cannot be grown in the Northwest, has been thoroughly exploded, and each year more and more is bciii
produced in this section. The varieties we grow are hardy here, and being thoroughly acclimated arc much more" suitable for this section tlia
trees grown fvirther south. Our soil and climate are especially suited to growing hardy fruits, shrubs, etc., giving them that toughness (

fibre and vitality of root which enables them to withstand with equal vigor the blazing sun of the South, tlie dry, scoiching winds of tli|
prairie and ilie severe freezing of the North.

Our packing sheds are the most complete in the country, and with the cellars adjoining, nflord ample storage capucitv for millions of tree
and plants. This enables us to pack and ship early to accomodate our Southern trade. The packing.season usually begins in Fcbruarv aiu
continues till the end of May. Having ten trunk line railroads centering here, our shipping facilities arc exceptionally good and close conned
tion can be had with through lines to every part of the country^

St. Anthony Park, Sept. 26, 190;i
MINNESOT.\ .\GKlCUbTURAL HXPURIMENT STATION.

OFFICE OF STATE ENTOMOLOGIST.
CERTIFICATE OF INSPECTION.

This is to certify that the stock at the imrsery and prenii.ses of L. L. MAY & CO.. of St. Paul. Minnesota, has been carefully examined ir, I

compliance' with the law. and that it is apparently free from dangerously injurious insects and contagious diseases.
This certificate is good until Sept. 19, l'.)(14.. un less revoked. F. L. WASHBURN, State Entomologist.

MINNESOTA PERFECTION APPLES. ^groPPosTfEPAaE:

WEALTHY. DUCHSSS. McMAHON'S WHITE. N. W. OREENINQ. PEERLESS.
IMPORTANT.—Unless otherwise noted all goods in this department will be shipped by express or freight.
IN PILLING ORDERS from this list werescrve the right to substitute varieties considered by us of equal merit, provided we are sold out ofthe

variety ordered. In such cases we label the variety substituted with its true name. But ifcustomer wishes no substitution made and so
states in his order, we will fill order as far as possible and return the money for the portion we cannot fill.

ALL STOCK WILL BE PACKED in the mostapproved manner, so as to reach our customers in the best possible condition. All heavy packages
should be sent by freight to avoid excessive charges. Express rates are very reasonable on this class of goods, being 20 per cent less than
regular merchandise, pound rates to apply.

OUR GUARANTEE.—We guarantee all stock to be up to size and grade specified in list and to be in a healthy, living condition when it
leaves our hands. This guarantee holds good only when we are notified promptly on arrival of goods, stating anj' errors or cause for com-
plaint. We also guarantee stock to be true to name, with the understanding, that in case it does not prove so, we will replace such stock
free of charge.

AT PRICES QUOTED.—We make no charge for boxing, packing and delivering at express or freight oflBcc. 6 at dozen rates, so at lOO
rates. Write for prices on larger quantities. '

PREPARATIONS FOR PLANTING.— Plow and subsoil repeatedly, so as to pulverize thoroughly to a depth of 12 to ISinches. When i>lanting
on the lawn or grass plots, remove the sod for a diameter of four or five feet, and keep this space well worked and free from weeds. Di the
hole deeper and larger than is nccess.ary to admit all the roots in their natural position, keeping the surface and subsoil separate. Cut of!
broken and bruised roots, and shorten the tops to half a dozen good buds, except lor fall planting, when it is better to defer top-pruning until
the following spring,

PLANTING —Pill up the hole with surface soil, so that the tree will stand about as it did in the nursery after the earth is settled. Work the
soil thoroughly among the roots, and when well covered, tramp firmly. Set the tree firm as a post, but leave the surface filling (or poorer soil)
light or loose. No st.aking will be required except for very tall trees.

MULCHING.—After trees or bushes are planted it is a great advantage, in spring or fall, to mulch with a layer of litter or coarse mantire 4
or 5 inches deep, extending 2 to 3 feet out from the trunks all around and sufficient to cover all the roots beneath. This prevents the ground
cracking or baking, and keeps the e.arth moist and of an even temperature.

AFTER CULTURE.—No grass or weeds of any description should be allowed to grow around young trees or plants. To get the best results
the ground should he kept clean and loose around them, at least until they begin to bear. Where the ground is poor, surface applications of
manure are needed. Pruning should be done regularly every spring before the buds swell; in this way removal of large branches is avoided.



>HARDY, PRODUCTIVE FRUITS, ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. ETC.<

MINNESOTA PERFECTION APPLES. "5eepaoe 78.

PRICES: MAILING SIZE—age each, or the set of 5 for $1.00 postpaid. SECOND CLASS—4 to 5 feet, 2sc each, or the set of 5 for $i.oo by

xpress. EXTRA HEAVY—5 to 7 feet, 35c each, or the set of 5 for $1.50 by express.

Quintet of Minnesota Grown Iron^clad Varieties. Hardy Everywhere, Always Productive, Entirely Reliable, Producing Delicious Fruit at all Times

The '"oUcctTon" vhicli we offe They are not nntried novelties, but have
Lcii thoroujjlily tested and found rcliuble, hiirdy and productive in all sections.

. „
EBRLESS A winter ripeuinx v.iiictv, wliicli originated in Ri(;c Connty. Minnesota, fifteen years ago, and has grown into great tavor withall

it growers who h.-ive tested it. The" fruit is large, round, well colored, and is lirst-class for cooking or eating. The tree is a good grower,

th a very heavy darlt green foli.agc, and coiues into bearing early. The scions from which our stocli is grown are true descendents of the

ri^inal Peerless Apple Tree.

W aREENINQ—No better varictv has eve.- been introduced than this one, which possesses all the good qualities to be found in a perfect friiit.

lie tree is a clean, straight, vigorous grower, commences to bear fruit very early and hears annually thereafter. The fruit is of largest size,

iiooth svmmetrical, light vellowish green and of rich, delicious quality, at its best in early winter
IcMAHON'S WHITE—This most desirable variety is one of the largest apples wc have ever seen. The tree is perfectly hardy, a clean, vigorous

rower, and produces large crops annually of choice marlcetable fruit. The flavor is most excellent, rich, crisp and juicy, and in addition, itis a
ne late keeper.

EALTHY— This fine Minnesota variety is one of the best in existence, and one which has proven perfectly reliable everywhere after ipany
earf trial. Fruit is medium to larste, dark crimson. Ilesh crisp, sub acid, white tinged red and of unsurpassed quality.

UCHESS—This is another well-known sort which, when once grown is never discarded. It is of medium to large size, round, streaked red and
ellow, tender, juicy iin<l pleasant. .\ prime favorite for ea rly fall use

. _
HIBERNAL.

AUGUST. OIOEON.

PETER. PATTEN'S GREENING. WOLF RIVER.

ALASKAN APPLE COLLECTION.
PRICES: MAILING SIZE—a5c each, or the collection of 6 for $1.25 postpaid. SECOND CLASS—4 to 5 feet. 25c each, or the collection of 6

for $1.25 by express. EXTRA HEAVY—5 to 7 feet, 40c each, or the collection of 6 for $2.00 by express.

No better Collection than this h;is ever been offered. They are well adapted, to our soil and climate, are perfectly hardy everywere and
nnually produce larjfc crops of fine fruit. They arc cspcciallv valuable to the planters of the North,West and Northwest, and are equally good for
11 sections of the country. They arc hardy, vigorous, bfi^ht proof and productive at all times and in all sections.

OIDEON—OrijErinated near Lake Minnetonka tliis state, about fifteen years ago and after many years trial in all sections is considered one of the
ery best winter sorts. The tree is a vigorous grower, which comes into bearing early and is a sure and constant producer. The frttit is
medium to large, yellow with a red blush on the sunny sfde; fine juicy sub-acid flavor, keeping till well toward spring.
HIBERNAL—Tree of Russian orisfm. L-arge, showy fruit, striped red and handsomely colored. Snb-acid flavor, good forboth cooking and eating.
AUGUST—Another Minnesota variety originating with Peter Gideon, the pioneer In apple culture in this state. The fruit is of medium size, light
yellow, heavily streaked and splashed with bright red. Of unsurpassed quality, ripening in August.
PETER—This Minnesota variety possesses all the good points of all the good kinds and none of the defects so common in many good sorts. The
truit is large, red, sub-acid, somewhat resembling Wealthy in appearance, and a much longer keeper. It endured the severe winter of 1885 with»
out injurv, when Duchess and Wealthv were frozen to the ground.
WOLF RIVER—A new and beautiful variety, which originated near Wotf River, Wisconsin. The tree is a strong grower, perfectly .hardy and
an early and abundant bearer. The fruit is very large, greenish yellow, hcuvilv shaded with crimson. The flesh is white, tender and juicy, with
a pleasant, mild, sub.acid flavor. It keeps till late winter in perfect condition.
PATTEN'S GRBENINQ—A seedling of tlie Duchess, which originated in Northern Iowa. The tree is perfectly hardy and very productive. Fruit
of large size, olive green, with an occasional dull red stripe or splash. The flavor is pleasant, sprightly, sub-acid and unsurpassd for cooking
purposes.



GENERAL LIST OF IRON CLAD
VARIETIES

Of Native or Russian Origin.

MAILING SIZE—2SC each. $2.50 per dozen postpaid.
SECOND CLASS—4 to sfeet, 2sceach, $3.50 per dozen by express
EXTRA HEAVY—s to 7 feet,3SC each. $3.50 per dozen by express

These are all perfectly hardy, vigorous and productive, and thor-

oughly reliable for the Northwest and all other sections of the
country.

Summer ripening varieties are indicated by "S." Fall,

"F." Winter, "W." Varieties marked with astarcannot be supplied

in large sizes.

ANISIN—W. Of Russian origin.

. .4 Natural Size.
medium size, excellent flavor

•ANTONOVKA—W. This is one of the true iron clads. The tree is of

Russian origin and perfectly bardv. withstandnig our coldest winters
in fine shape. Tlie fruit is large, slightly oblong and when fully ripe ot

a light golden color. j- j j 1

•ARABSKOE—F. A new Russian variety. Frnit medium round, dark
red. Flesh wliite and juicy. A handsome, hardy variety of unsur-

passed excellence. Ripens October and November.
, j •

BERLIN—F. This kinYl originated from a seed of the nuchess planted in

Berlin. A very early and abundant bearer. The fruit is fully as large

as the Dnchess. splashed more heavily with red, somewhat longer and
of much finer appearance. Tree as hardv as the hardiest. We believe

that this variety possesses unusual merits and are pleased to recommend
it to our friends. For large growers who wish a superior market sort,

we believe this one offers unusual attractions,
as its large size, handsome appearance and
early ripening qualities render it especially
valu.Hble.
BOROVINKA — F. Russian. Resembles the
Ducliess in form, size and color, but ripens
fully a month later. The flesh is finer, less
acid and a much better eating variety. An
early and fnll bearer and a true Iron clad.

•CHARLAMOFF—F. This valuable variety of
Russian origin is one of the hardiest and
best we have ev^i grown. The tree is of fine,
vigorous growth, comes into bearing early, and
produces fine crops of froit. Fruit, oblonj?,
heavily streaked with carmine. A good keeper
of most excellent quality.

CROSS—\V. Russian. Fruit medium to large,
yellowish green, striped and splashed red.

DOUQLASS—\V. A native seedling. Fruit,
medium to large, well colored, of delicate flavor
and good keeping qualities.

•GILBERT—F. Minnesota origin. Resembles
the IJuchess in color, but ripens three weeks
later. Sub-acid flavor.
GREATER DUCHESS—F. Originated in Wis-
consin. Fruit of the size and color of Duchess,
but slightly flatter.
•HARRY K'AUMP—F. Wisconsin origin. Fruit,
medium green with a show of color on sunny
side. Mildly acid and fine for dessert.

•JENNY—F. A Canada seedling. Fruit, about
the size, color and flavor of the well known
Northern Spy.
•KIRKBRIDGE WHITE-S. Fruit medium,
oblong, yellow. Flavor mild, sub-acid.

LINDFIELD—(See Cut Page 81.) F. Wisconsin
seedling. Fruit, very l.'irgc. yellowish green,
striped red on sonny side, resenibling Longfield.
LONGFIELD—F. Fruit medium to large, yel-
lowish green, with red stripes and a decided
blush on the sunny side. Rich sub-acid flavor.
LOU—F. A Minnesota seedling of the Duchess.
Fruit greenish yellow, striped w,ith red. Finest
quality. '

'

Strong, upright grower. Fruit CHARLAMOFh,i-4 Natural Size.
.

and a good keeper.
•MALINDA—W. This is an exceedingly hardy variety, one of the
very best in the entire list for the Northwest as well as for all other
sections of the country. The tree is a strong, symmetrical grower,
one of the prettiest in our nursery. Fruit of medium size, lemon
yellow with crimson blush, fine grained, sweet and solid.

OCTOBER— F. Minnesota seedling from crab seed. Fruit very
large, red, with a clear acid flavor.
OELFKA—F. Wisconsin seedling. Fruit of medium size, bright
red and excellent quality.
•OKABENA—W. A seedling of the Wealthy fertilized by Dnchess.
Fruit of the size, shape and flavor of Duchess. Color a little darker
than that varietv.
PERFECTION—f: A Wisconsin seedling of Tetofsky Fruit ofgood
size, handsomely striped and splashed crimson on pale yellow.

REPKA riALENKA—Fruit of medium size, yel-

low and of excellent quality
•ROSE—F. Wisconsin seedling of Duchess
Fruit is dark rose, mottled red, of fine flavor
and elegant for cooking.
*SHEATTEAL—S. A chance seedling of the
Duchess. Fruit of large size, flattened some at
the ends, greenish red, striped and splashed
like Duchess, but one-half larger.

SNYDER—F. Fruit of medium size, red,

pleasant acid flavor, ripening from October
to December.

,

VETERAN—W. Wisconsin seedling. The
fruit is long, conical, yellow, resembling the
Belle tld'^ ^
WISCONSIN RUSSETT—W. Fruit of good
size, small core, excellant flavor, and a true
Riissett skin.
YELLOW TRANSPARENT—F. An excellent

varietv for home or market. It ripens late in

August lasting well until October The tree

is a most beautiftil grower, vigorous and
very productive The fruit is of medium
size slightlv conical, p.ale yellow flesh, tender,

juicv, sprightly, sub-acid, good for cooking
or ioT table
use.

BERLIN. 1-3 Natural Slz<.

FARMER'S FAVORITE ORCHARD.
100 Trees for $32.50.

10 Summer Apples—Extra heavy, s to 7 feet.

IS Fall Apples—Extra heavy, s to 7 feet.

30 Winter Apples—Extra heavy, s to 7 feet.

10 Crab Apples—Extra heavy. 5 to 7 feet.

10 Sour Cherries—First class, s to 6 feet.

5 Sweet Cherries—First class, s to 6 feet.

IS Plums— First class, s to 7 feet.

3 Rocky Alountaln Cherries—2 to 3 feet.

3 Compass Cherries—4 to s feet.
This collection is just right for a two acre track. The

varieties will be selecte<l from our Iron clad lists, perfectly
hardy and well ada|>ted to the section where they are
shipped Choice fruiting sorts in cverj- particular. An
orchard like this will yield fine crops of triiit for home use.
as well as for the market, and will pay for itself Inside of
three years and annually thereafter. After five years
$100 per acre Is a modest estimate of the Income from such
an orchard besides what a large family will consume. If

you have a growing family, if you wish to save doctors
bills, if you desire choice fruit at all times, if you wish to
make a permanent Investment that will ftiruish yoti an
income each j'ear, plant our Farmers Favorite Orchard,,

One orchard, .$32.50; two orchards. $60.00; one-half!
orchard, $17.50; one-quarter orchard, $10.00.

BISMARCK, 1-3 NATURAL SIZE.

BISMARCK.—This most valuable variety was introduced a few
years since from New 2^aland and promises to take a most
prominent place with the fruit growers of America. It has been
thoroughly tested in Russia. Germany, France, England, United
States and Canada, and wherever grown has proven to be a
most valuable aqusition to the list of choice, select varieties. It
is valuable alike for its hardiness and early fruiting, as well as
for the high quality of its fruit. The tree bears when only one or
two years old and fruits regularly every year thereafter. It has
been grown very largely as a pot ^lant for table decoration and
is most unique and beautiful with its rich golden yellow fruit and
dark green foliage. The apples are of the largest size and ofmost
distinct and delicious fljivor.
MAILING SIZE.—2,^c each, $2.50 per doz., postpaid.
SECOND SIZE.—.S to S ft., 2.';e each, $2.,')0 per doz. bv express.
EXTRA HEAVY.—,5 to 7 ft., ."iOc each, $,'5.00 per doz., by express. BISHARCK 3 YEARS OLD.
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CRAB APPLES.
MAILING 51ZE, 25c each, $2.50 per doz. postpaid.

EXTRA HEAVY. 5 to 7 ft., 35c each. $3 50 per doz.
SECOND SIZE, 4 to 5 ft., 25c each, $2.50 per dozen by express.

These are valuable on account of their extreme hardiness, their early fruitinjj, their great productiveness and their fine acid fruit which is
extensively used for jelly, preserves, marinalacles, etc. Many of them hejdn bearing the second year after planting and bear large crops each
year thereafter.

TRANSCENDENT VAN WYCK

EARLY STRAWBERRY.—Tree a vigorous, upright, symmetrical
grower ami very hardy. Kruit, size of Transcendent, striped red,
crisp and juicy. Fine tor eating and for jelly,

OEN. GRANT."—Fruit of largest size, bright red. acid, making the
finest jcUy. Flesh white, tine grained, niikl sub acid. Ripens in
October.
HYSLOP.—Large deep crimson. One of the most beautiful in the
entire list. Flesh vellowish, excellent for cider and fine for market.
riARENGO.—Of large sij^e, bright red on yellow ground. Flesh crisp;

acid fiavor; fine for jellies.

TRANSCENDENT. —
Trt-c immensely pro-
d ucti ve, bearing after
second year, and pro-
ducing gor)d crops
by the fourth season.
Fruit from one and
a half to two inches
in diameter, beini;
large enough to
quarter and core for
preserving and dry-
ing. Excellent for
sauce and pies, both
green .ind dried. The
best of its class for
cider. Skin yellow,
st ri pcd w ith red

.

WHITNEY — Extra
large; skin smooth,
glossy green, striped
and "splashed with
carmine Flesh firm,
juiev and rich.

FLORENCE. — This
grand Minnesota
variety is a most
valuable addition to
the list. Fruit medi-
um to large, light
yellow, heavily
streaked and splash-
ed with bright red.
For jelly, as a dessert
fruit, for marmalade
and jams, it is extra
fine, while its large
size and superb ap-
pearance a 1 w a y s

comm^tnd the highest
market price.

QU.^KER BEAUTY.—A hardy, strong growing sort, which bears
large crops of tine fruit. Considered by many large growers one of
the best. Medium to large, yellow with red check.
RED SIBERIAN.—About an inch in diameter, grown in clusters. Bears
when very young and abundantly afterward. Color, yellow with bright
scarlet cheek. Crisp and acid.'
SYLVAN SWEET.—Fruit, large pate yellow, with rich blush. Flesh
white and tender.
VIRGINIA.—Small, round, diill red, dotted white. Fine lor cider.
YELLOW SIBERIAN.—Small, bright orange yellow.

VAN WYCK.-
MARTHA

WHITNEY FLORENCE

THE CAPITAL CRAB COLLECTION

Fruit.
very large, yellowish
white, sweet and
tender. One of the
finest dessert fruits
imaginable, and
most cscclient for
preserves. Tree a
vigorous grower and
perfectly hardv.
ARCTIC'.—This splen-
did variety is so per-
fectly hardy, such a
vigcjrous g r ow e r,

and so immensely
productive that
every planter should
include it in his col-
lection. Fruit medi-
um to large size, acid,
crisp and juiev.

MARTHA.— This su-
I>erb sort is a seed-
ling from the Uuchess
of Oldenburg, intro-
duced several years
since by Peter Oideon
of Kxcelsior. this
state. The tree is a
firm, stiff, upright
grower, ofpyramidal
form and most hand-
some. A great bearer
of the most beautiful
fru i t we ever saw.
Be :t u t i fu I glossy
yellow.shaded bright
red. Mild, cle:ir tart
fliivor, surpassing all

other crabs for culi-
nary purposes.

PLANT A CRAB ORCHARD AND REAP A RICH HARVEST. MORE PROFITABLE THAN WHEAT OR OATS.
A capital investment for thrlftv farmers and fruit growers. They bear early, grow into money while \ on sleep, and in four or five years return
your investment a hundred fold. There are splendid opportunities awaiting the man who makes a business of growing crab apiifes.

I ARCTIC. I TRANSCENDENT. These Six choice sorts for $1.35 postpaid, 100 Trees 4 to 5 feet for $18.00.
I FLORENCE. 1 VAN WYCK. Six. second size, 4 to 5 feet, for $1.25, by express. 100 Trees s to 7 feet for $25.00.
I MARTHA. I WHITNEY. Six extra heavy, 5 to 7 feet, for $1.75.

General List of WelUknown Varieties of Apples,
Seven Feet Trees 30c Each, $3.00 Per Dozen. $22.50 per 100.Extra Heavy, Five to

We can supply the following list of well-known apples in the largest size only. Only those marked
North and Vorthwest, the others being valuable for the Eastern, Southern and Middle States.

^Alexander, large red. ;Mann,yellowshadcd red.
Baldwin, large, late. *Mclntosh Red, choice.
Ben Davis, large,striped.iNorthern Spy. striped red.
Bellefleur, rich yellow. |*Pewaukee, yellow, red
Early Harvest, yellow.
Early Strawberry, re<l.

Fall Pippin.large yellow
Fameuse, deep crimson.
Oano, Uite. deep red.
"Oolden Russett, late.
Gulden Sweet, early.
Grimes Golden, showy.
King, extra large, fall.

Haidens Blush, tall

.

Prices per 1000

with

quoted on application

star are recommended for the

Rawles Janet, late.
Red Astrachan. early.
R. I- Greening, large.
Roxbury Kussett, choice.
Sweet Bough, very early.
Talman Sweet, winter.
*Tetofsky, sm;ill summer.
Twenty Ounce, large.
iWagener. deep red.
l*Walbridge, striped.

Garden Fruit Collection.
t2 CHOICE TREES for city people who wish
good fruit from their own jiJKrdeu.

Everyone who owns a carden should plant this
collection. The expense is small, the care and at-
tention required to grow them only a pleasure,
while the returns on your investment are just as
certain and larger than government bonds,
I Berlin Apple. i Early Strawberry Crab.
I Duchess Apple. i Martha Crab.
I Hibernal Apple. I Ostheime Cherry.
I Longfield Apple. l Valdimir Cherry.
I Scotts Winter—See p.8. i Fore.st Garden Plum.
I Peerless Apple. i Hammer Plum.

Extra Heavy Trees, s to 7 ft.

I COLLECTION $4.00. a COLLECTIONS $7.50. LINDPIELD
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CHERRIES.

FIRST SIZE,
$S.oo per doz.

3 to 4 ft. 30C each, $3.00 per doz. EXTRA HEaVY, 5 to 6 ft. soc each.

1 hesf require- a dry soil, being naturally hardy and thrive in the lightest soil or driest locationuc oiler this season for the first time some new Russian varieties, which have been thorouglvtested at the state experimental farm as well ns on our own grounds, found perfectly hardyproduce the hnest fruit and arc considered the best sorts ever introduced. The Heart or Bi<'
arrea.u varieties (marked B) are of rapid growth, with large glossy Ic.-ives, fornlini; fine, pyra"
niKlal-shnpcd heads, and producing large crops of luscious fruit. They are well adapted for
street or lawn planting for shade trees. The Dukes and Morellos genei allv produce acid fruitdo not attain so large a.sizc, are generally hardier and the fruit better aclaptcd for sliiiioinij
jjurposes. t 1

Lutovka.

LUTOVKA. 1-2 Natural Size.

Ostheim.v^^

Vladimir.

A Russian variety of the Mor.
ello tyjie. Tree an exceedingly

vigorous grower, very productive. Fruit of
large sizcnearly round, red; flesh, linn, good
quality, sprightly acid. It clings vcrv tena-
ciously to the stem. Color and sine of the well
known English Morello.
LATE RICHMOND.— .4 Cue old variety resem-
bling Knrly Richmond in shape arid color,
but ripening about ;i weeks later.
MONTMORENCY.—Tree very hardy and an im-
mense bearer; commences to fruit while
young, and is loaded annually thereafter
with fine crops. Fruit very large, fine Havor
and of bright, clear, shining red; valuable

J T-i. ^ J , „• every where; a week later than Uarly Rich-mond. The finest acid eherry. W c cannot recommend this fine old variety too highly forwe believe It is one of the best, if not the verv best ever introduced
OREL NO. 24.—Russian. Fruit medium to large; round, slightly flattened, light red, ripeningwith Lutovka. Of.iuicy, mildly aeid

, good flavor. .
= >

r o

niiunf- T'V* variety promises to be ofthc greatest value. Differingfroni nearly all othersorts,
UIIVCli It IS a very shining deep red, and continues fruiting through most "ofjuncand July

without losing its quality. Fruit large; flesh
red, with rosc-colored juice, tender, rich and
vinous, with mild, sub-acid flavor. As fertile
and productive as the best of the Duke sorts,
.Ulii probably the largest of this class.

:i very hardy
,
productive

aiiety. It has been thoroughly
tested in our severest winters and found per-
fectly hardy. Thefrnitislarge, roundish; flesh
liver color, tender, juicy, sab-acid, vervgood.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN.—(See page 86 )

"

SKLANKA.—Of Russi.nn origin. An early
ripening variety. I'ruit. large, light red,
usually with white or yellow on .shaded side.
I'''lesli. firm, juicy, sub-acid, nearly sweet
yvhen fullv ripe.

"

ST. PETBRSBURQ.—A most excellent variety
from the land of the Czar. Tree strong,
hardy, vigorous and productive. Fruit
large, round, deep red, firm and delicious.
Succeeds best ou ptjor soils.

Another Russian variety
of irou-elad constitution.

. „ ^* comes from a district about 100
vALuiMIR. 1-2 Natural Size. miles east of Moscow. where im-

mense tracts are plauteil with it, andtrain loads of fruit are .-innually sent to all
parts of Russia. The fruit is as large or larger than the Early Richmond, with" a very small
pit. It IS black in color with very highly colored juice; quite firm flesh of most delicious qual-

consider it the most valuable acquisition in the cherry line ever introduced.WRAOO.—Very hardy, vigorous and productive. Fruit of medium size, dark purple, and of
finest quality.

WOESE.—A hardy Siberian v.iriety. Tree very vigorous in growth, and fruitful. Quality the
best, ripening with VladiniTr.

BESSARABIAN.—A new Russian sort.
Tree very hardy in the far north.
Bcirs most regiilarly on thin, poor
soils where it makes less growth of
free. Fruit medium to large.- clear
red, inildlj- aeid, meaty .and good. A

/ v.-iUi.iblc addition to oar list of hardy
sorts.

C0nPAS3.—'See page 86.)
EARLY RICHMOND.—Dark red, melt-
ing, juicy, sprightly acid. Tree a good
grower with roundish, spreadinghe.-ul
and very productive. Ripens early
and is considered one of the best iii

cultivation.

GEO. GLASS.-Thiscomes from Silesia,
which insures its hardiness. Tree .'t

handsome grower. Fruit medium to
large, round, heart-shaped, somewhat
flattened at ends. Color dark red:
flesh meaty. juicy, mildly aeid.
JUNE MOfiELLO.—A Russian variety.

, Tree hardy and fruitful. Fruit, large,
sc.-irlct red. ripening with the Early
Richmond. Flesh, meat.v, juicy, sub-
acid and good.
LITHAUERW'EISCHEL.—From Russia.
Fruit, small, round, dark red. Flesh,
purple, meaty and Tilcisantly ;icid.

Much used in Eastern Furope for
cherry wine as it is well stored with
sugar.

LOUIS PHILLIPPE.—Large, dark red.
almost bl;:ck, sprightly, mild, acid,

01 IVPT stone small.

Standard Sorts.
In addition to the foregoing we can supply the
following list of well known sorts in s to 6 feet
tree* only.
BLACK HAaLE.—B—Large, black, tender, rich
and juicy.
BLACK TARTARIAN.—B—Very large, purplish
bl:ick.
ENGLISH MORELLO.—B-Blackish red. rich, acid.
GOV. WOOD.—B—Clear light red tender and
delicious.
MAY DUKE.—Large, dark red, juicy, nearly
sweet.
NAPOLEON.—B—Large pale yellow with a re<l
cheek.
SCHMIDTS.—B—Very large, rich deep black.
WINDSOR.—B—Largest size, liver coloreil.
YELLOW SPANISH.—B—Large pale yellow with
red cheek.

QUINCES.
FIRST CLASS, 4 to 5 ft., 40c ea., $4.00 perdozv

j

This fruit is much sought after for making
jellies and for canning for winter use The tree
IS hardy and compact in growth, comes into
bearing early and produces regular and .abund an t

crops. It flourishes in any good garden soil,
which should be kept mellow and well enriched.
Prune off all the dead .and surplus branches .-ind
thin out the fruit if bearing too freely.
BOURGEAT.—A golden prolific variety of great
merit. The tree is a remarkably strong grower,
yields immense crops of the largest size, round,
rich golden color; smooth skinned and verv
tender when cooked.
CHAMPION.—A prolific and constant bearer;
fruit larger than the Orange; qu.ality as good
and .a longer keeper.
MEECH'S PROLIFIC—Very productive and vig-
orous, fruiting when very young. Fruit large,
yellow and showy. Flavor unsurpassed.
ORANGE.—Large,'roundish, bright golden yellow;
cooks tender and is of excellent flavor. Very
productive.

PEARS. I //, l^i

STANDARDS, s to 7 ft. 40c each,$4.oo per doz.
DWARFS, 4 to 5 ft . 30c each, $3.00 per doz.

The growing of this valuable fruit for both home
and market purposes cannot be too stronglv
urged. It far exceeds the apple in its melting,
juicy texture, rich refined flavor, and the range
of varieties is such that by a judicious selection,
the ripening season beginning in July can be
continued in succession into winter. We can sup-
ply the following well known kinds.

Bartlett. Beurre Clalrgeau. Beurre De Anjou.
Clapp.s Favorite. Duches.s De Angjouleme.

Flemish Beauty. Qarber. Keifer. Koonce
Lincoln Coreless. Seckel. Wilder. Worden-Seckel.

OSTHEIM. 1-2 Natural Size.
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PLUMS.
class of fruit is more universally popular than this, and none yields more readily to care

ind cultivation, producing large crops of the most luscious fruit imaginable. A rich, strong

oil best suits the IMum. Good cultivation and regular fertilizing are very essential to their

lighest development. The native varieties are perfectly hardy every where and^ annually-

produce large crops of fruit, %vhich is very desirable tor preserves,

ded on hardy Myrobolatl and Native plum stocks, thus insuring
idaptability to all sections.

All our Plums arc bud-
their hardiness and their

Gopher Plum Collection.
FRISTSIZK, 3 1-2 to s ft., 3SC each, $3.50
per doz. EXTRA HEAVY, s to 7 ft. 60c,

each, $6.00 per doz. COLLECTION OF 4
FIRST SIZE for $1.25- EXTRA HEAVY ?2.oo

A native variety of unusual
V^IICllC^* excellence. The tree is sturdy,
of excellent form and habit, and as hardy as
the native oak. Fruit averages quite large
and ot finest quality. Flesh very firm, ren-
dering it exceedingly valuable lor shipping
purposes.
Milfrkt-I Another native variety of un-
I'lmvll. usual merit, which we consider

a decided aquisition. Fruit is extra large,

roundish oblong, dark red, skin thin, flesh

firm and of excellent quality; the earliest

variety in cultivation.

Ct-r^AA^fA One of the largest native
OtUUUdrU. phiins. It is of a light

pinkish-red color, very handsome, with a
tough, sweet skin, and of most delicious

qiialitv.

CxfnficA The treeisaclcan,strong,up-
Oll^|^l right grower, withstanding
our .severest winters without injury. The
fruit is of large size, fine red color and good
keeping qualities. The flesh is of finest flavor

and very firm.
^

General List of Native
Sorts

FIRST SIZE, 3% to s ft. 30c each, $3 00
per doz. EXTRA HEAVY, 5 to 7 ft. soc
each, $5.00 per doz

AMERICAN EAQLE.—Dark purplish red, of
large oblong shape. Tree vigorous, healthy
.'ind productive.
BLACKHAWK.—Large, oblong, purplish red.

Vig()rous and productive.
COTTRELL.—Medium size, red.

DE SOTO.— Medium size, dappled red and
yellow. Flesh firm, sweet and juicy. Tree
"very hardy and productive. One ofthe very
best for general planting for market pur-

BoWNINO.—Large, globular, red. Tree
symmetrical and productive.
ETTA.—Large, round, red on yellow ground.
Tree of fine form and verv productive.
FOREST GARDEN.—Very large, round, mot-
tled red and yellow, juicy, sweet and rich.

The tree is clean, healthy, strong, vigorous
and productive.
HAWKEYE.—Tree hardy, thrifty and an an-
nual bearer. Fruit large, colorlight, mottled
red; of superior quality, very firm and an
excellent shipper.
HAMMER.—Of large size, firm, juicy and
deliciou.s. Tree a good, strong grower.
KLONDIKB.—Of medium size, roundish oval,
vellow, shaded reck Flesh, very juicy, pleas-

ant, sub-acid and good.
NEW ULM.—A Minnesota variety, said to

be very hardv, vigorous and productive.
Fruit of medium size,firm,juieT and pleasant.

OCHEEDA.—Medium size, round, red. Flesh
firm, sweet and juicy.
PRAIRIE FLOWER.—Similar to the Miner in

size, form and color. Flesh firm and juicy.

QUAKER.—A large, round variety of unsur-
passed excellence. Fruit, purplish red, with
yellow dots and blue bloom.
ROCKFORD.—Medium size, reddish purple.

ROLLINGSTONE.—Fruit of medium size,

round, firm flesh. Fine for dessert u.sc. A
heavy and continuous bearer when the tree

attains some size.

WEAVER.—Originated in Iowa. Tree very
hardy, thrifty and prolific. Fruit large,

purple, of good quality.
WYANT.—Large, roundish oblong, some-
times slightly flattened. Color deep purplish
red. Very thrifty, clean, healthy and pro-
ductive.

General List of Japan cr
Oriental Sorts.

The.-ie we can supply in the largest size only.

I

EXTRA HEAVY, s to 7 ft. soc, each, $3.00
j

I
per doz. I

ABUNDANCE.—Large yellowish red. Choice.
BURBANK.—Very large, dark red. Very fine.

SIMONI.—Apricot Plum. I'ruit bright red.

SATSUAIA.—Large, pointed blood plum.
WiCKSON.—Large, dark red, bluish liloom.

WILLARD.—Medium, claret red. Delicious.

General List of European
Varieties.
One size only.

I
EXTRA HEAVY, s to 7 ft. soc each, I

I
$s.oo per doz. I

BRADSHAW.—Large, dark violet red. Fine.
DAM50N.—Small purple fruit, blue bloom.
OERHAN PRUNE.-Large, long, dark purple.
GRAND DUKE.—Very large dark blue.

GREEN GAQE.-Small, round, yellowish green.
LOMBARD.—Medium size, purplish red.

nOORE'S ARCTIC—Small, purplish black.
PEACH.-L.-irgc, brownish red, choice quality.
PURPLE EGO.— Very large, purplish blue.

SHIPPER'S PRIDE.— Large, dark purple.
YELLOW EGG.-Very large, yellow, finest.

PEACHES. STODDARD.

CiihiSbV.

j WE OFFER ONE SIZE ONLY, 4 to 5 ft,, 25c each, $2 .50 per doz., $15 00 per lOo.

The Peach Tree requrics a well drained, moderately rich soil—warm, sandy loam is probably

the best. Our trees are all grown from Tennessee natural pits, free from insects, perlcetly

healthy, well ripened w-ood with splendid roots, stored in frost-proof cellars beyond injury

MFXANDRR.—Greenish white, splashed. CHAIR'S CHOICE.—Yellow, red cheek.

BEER'S SMOCK.—Large, yellow flesh. CHAnPlON —Creamy white, red cheek.

CRAWFORD'S EARLY.—Large yellow.
CRAWFORD'S LATE.—A superb variety.
CROSBY.—Medium size, bright vellow.
EARLY CANADA.-Large, dark red.

ELBERTA.—Yellow with red cheek.
FOS'TER.—Large,bright yellow. Best quality.
FITZGERALD.—L,-irge, yellow and crimson.
GOLDEN DROP.—Yellow, blush cheek.
HEATH CLING.-Firm, juicv and melting.
HILL'S CHILLI.—Dull vellow. Very prolifle.

HCNE5T JOHN.—Large yellow, early.
MOUNTAIN ROSE.—Large, rich red.

NEW PROLIFIC—An excellent shipper.
OLD MIXON FREE.—White end red. Large.
OLD MIXON CLING —White with red cheek.
SALWAY .-Large, rich vellow, brown check.
SNOW'S ORANGF,.—Ripens in September.
STEVENS' RARERIPE.—Large, bright red.

STU.MP THE WORLD.—White, with red cheek.
TRIUMPH.—Yellow, with red cheek.
WHEATLAND.—Large, golden yellow

APRICOTS.
First Class, 4 to s ft., 3"c each, ,f3.00 per doz.
ALEXANDER.—Vervhardv. Itnmensc bearer.
ALEXIS.— Yellow, red check. Perfectly hardy.
BUDD.—White, red check. Strong grower.
HARRIS.—Oval, bright vellow, red cheek,
MOORPARK.—Yellow, with red cheek.
RUSSIAN.—Extrcniclv hardv. Fine fruit.

NECTARINES.
First Cla.ss. 4 to ,s ft. 30c each. .$3.00 per doz.
BOSTON. —Fruit , large, deep yellow, delicious.
Very li.-irdv and productive.
DOWNTON.—Large, p.ale greenish yellow, of
the very, best qnality. nU.TON
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NUT BEARING TREES.
Nut culture is an industry thiit, until recently, ha

received but little attention by American planters
Probably no branch of tree cultivation pays larper
profits or ofters bettei" inducements Co planters than
this, while most kinds are Krovvinf; into valuable tim-
ber trees that will of themselves pay large dividends
on the investment.

Chestnuts
These 'are valuable lor their large crops of choice

nuts, while most varieties furnish fine lumber for tiir-
uiture. etc. When once started they grow rapidly and i

attain a itirgc size in a few years.
AMERICAN SWEBT—[See Cut on opposite page.) One
ol the tinest an<l sweetest nuts grown. The timber is

very duraT)le and possesses a fine grain for oil linisli.

4 to 5 feet. 40c each. $4.00 per dozen. 5 to 6 feet, 60c
each. $6.00 per dozen.
!MAMM<)TH JAPAN—(See Cut.) One of the most vig-
orous, hardy growers we iiavc ever known. It is
quite distinct from the European varieties, having a long, na^row^ peach-like, dark
green leaf, and forming a very handsome, ornamental lawn tree. It comes into bear-
ing at a very early age. producing nuts of cnormotis size, measuring 4- to O inches in
circumference and 3 to 7 in a burr. Its early bearing and great productiveness render
it especially desirable for the home grounds, "and likewise valuable to grow for profit,
naillns: .size 25c each postpaid. 3 to 4 feet trees, 50c each. 1^5.00 per dozen.
5PANISH—(See Cut.) A handsome, rmind lieaded. stately tree of rapid growth, pro-
ducing fine, large nuts in gre.it abundance. A most valuable tree for avenue, park or
roadside planting. First class, 4 to 5 teet, 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.

ENGLISH WALNUT.

Filberts or Hazelnuts.

BLACK U ALNLT

These are ;iU of easy culture,
yielders come into bearing early
pr<>fit Of pleasure.

COSI-ORD—A ihin shelled variety of fine, sweet
(ju.'dity, and handsome appearance. First Class,
3 to 3 feet. 50c each, $5.00 per dozen.
ENOLISH~(SeeCut<)pp. I'g.) Nuts nearlv round,
rich and of excellent flavor. First Class.
2 to 3 feet, 40c each, $4.00 per dozen,
KENTISH COB— See Cut an opposite page.) One
of the very largest and finest ot the English
varieties. Nut, oblong and very meaty.
Fir.st Class, 2 to 3 feet. 50c each, $5.00 "per dozen.

They are of dwarf habit, entirely hardy, abundant
and are among the most satisfactory nuts to grow for

Walnuts.
BLACK—(See Cut. » The well known native
sort with the most valuable wood of any. The
tree grows to an immense size, furnishing an
abundance of shade, while for lumber for fur-
niture, its value is greater than almost any
other v.-iriety. The large crops of nuts borne

e.'tch season always commantl a good
price in the market and ;ire most excel-
lent for home consumption. Hailing size.
20c each, 3 for 50c postpaid. First Class,
5 to 6 feet, 75c each, 67.50 per dozen.

BUTTERNUT OR WHITE WALNUT— See
Cut.) Perfectly luirdy everywhere, well
known and most popular. The nuts are
longer than the Black Walnm, and the
kernels sweeter and of more delicate
flavor. Tree of lofty, spreading jirow'tli.
furnishing v.alualde timber. Hailins; size,

15c each. 2 for 25c postpaid. Strong 2 to
3 feet, 25c each, S2.50 per dozen by ex-
press. Extra Heavy, 5 to 6 feet, 60c each,
$6.00 per dozen.

lENGLISH— [Sec Cut.) It produces im-
mense crops of thin shelled nuts of most
exellent quality. I n their green state
the nuts are highly prized for pickling.
First Clas.«;. 75c each, $7.50 per dozer.
JAPANESE SIEBOLDI — This came
from NortluTii Japan and is

hardy :is an oak. Nuts of delicious
quality grow in clusters of fifteen

to twentv. First Class. 3 to 4 feet.

,Soc each. ^^5.00 per dozen.

Hir Lffcrv — SHELL BARK — The
y • wood is highly prized for

[making agricultural implements. Nuts
of finest quality. First Class, 50c each.

Our Wonderful Fruit Offer
On inside back cover, consists of the following
choice varieties and is within the reach of every-
body who wishes a collection of the choicest fruit
for the home garden.
3 Rocky Mountain Cherries 50c
6 Mayfield Prize Raspberries 50c
6 King Raspberries soc
2 Cambridge Grapes, 25c
I White Diamond " 20c

$1 9F
Sent prepaid to any address in the U.S. for $i.<;o

3 collections, frt. or exp., at customer's expense 4 or

Improved Russian Mulberry.
(See Cut. > An ornamental, hardy, fruit-bearing tree
for .America. Suitable for all sections of this country
Fruit larger than blackberries and of delicious flavor.
This valuable fruit and ornamental tree was brought
to thi« Ciumtry from Western Russia by the
Meimonites. The tree is a very rapid grower.
It grows 10 be very large, often reaching the height
of fifty feet, and from three to five feet in diameter,
and is perfectly hardy. It commences to bear when
only two years old, and js a prolific bearer, the
fruit being larger than the average blaeklierry.
The fruit has a fine aromatic flavor and sub-acid
sweet taste, and is used for dessert as we use
blackberries or raspberries; A beautiful ([uick grow-
ing tree for the lawn, while the fruit is vaUiable for
table tisc. In all our experience we have found no
fruit so admirably adapted to all parts of the
West and Northwest. .Mailing size. 15c each,
$1.50 per dozen postpaid. Second Class, 3 to 4 feet,
20c each, $2.00 per dozen. First Class, 4 to 5 feet,
asc each, $2.50 per dozen. •

SPANISH CHESTNUT. MAMMOTH JAPAN CHESTNUT.
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The Compass Cherry.
Absolutely hardy everywhere.

OriginaLor's description: This cherry
was originated at Springfield, Minn. It

is a cross between the Sand Cherry and
the Miner I'lum. Nearly an inch in

<lianieter. a bright red, sweet and jnicy
and of very fine Havor. The tree is abso-
lutely hardy in this severe climate. The
original tree bore fruit the third year
from the seed, and has borne a full crop
everv vcar since. The tree is a regular
and 'heavv bearer, and produces fruit the
next year after setting ont. For exposed
situations and for the north and west it

is the cherry. 4 to 6 ft. trees, 7sc each.

Eleagnus Longipes.
Japanese Olive.

It forms a beautiful shrub of dwarf, com-
pact growth, .ibout r> or 0 feet in height,
with attractive foliage, bright green
above and silvery white beneath. It
blossoms ver3' abundantly in May, the
p.-ile yellow flowers hanging in wreaths
along the branches. These arc followed
by the brilliant scarlet berries, which are
olive shaped, about the size of large cur-
rants, and ripen in .Julj-. It has an ex-
cellent flavor, being rich. juicy and
sprightly, and is fine for preserves, jelly,

etc. The bush is extremely hardy, with-
standing drouth, heat and cold remark-
ably well In winter the reddish brown
bark renders the plant exceedingly at-
tractive. Mainnsr size, isc each, $1.50 per
doz., postpaid. First class, 25c each, .$2 50,

per doz

Buffalo Berry. ^i.?Xed"'"on
the r>.'inks of the Missouri in theDakotas
It is a handsome shrub, as well as a
splendid fruit, growing to a height of
from S to 12 ft. The fruit is borne in

great bunches, resembling a great cluster
of currants, and for making preserves,
jellies, pies, etc., nothing can surpass it.

15c each, $1.50 per doz. postpaid.

A fruit for all people and all sections. Certainly tlK
greatest novelty in the fruit line ever introduced. It

bears every year, and is as prolific as a currant bush,
16 quarts having been picked from a three year old
tree. Grows to a he!j;ht of 4 feet, and has never been
affected by insects, black knot or other disease. The
fruit is a rich red ;iuii changes to .almost black when
ripe, ofgood size, line flavor and unsnrpassed I'or

preserves, or eating from the hand; season of ripen-
ing being after all otiiers are g*)ne. In flavor it is

akin to the sweet cherries, and, has no equal in the
line of pitted fruits, and is conceded superior to .any
fruit grown in this section. It h.as the ijcst system
of roots of any shrub or tree we have ever planted ,

which accounts for the wonderful productiveness
of plants at such an early age. Mailing size,
20c each, 3 for ,soc. postpaid ; First Class. 2 to 3 feet-
20C each, $2,00 per doz. Extra Heavy, 3 to 4 ft., 3sc I

each, .$3.50 per doz.

Cranberry High Bush. ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHERRY.
'i'his is a uinsl ornamental plant, the foliage being very

dense, dark green. The flowers, winch are pure white, li.iug in large clusters and are followed by
beautiful, showy red berries th;it remain on the pl.ani ;dl winter. The fruit •

is very acid, resemljling the common cranberry in flavor and is esteemed bvmany for jells, pies, etc. Mailing size. 15c each, ^1.50 per doz., postpaid' First
Class, 2SC each, $2.50 per doz. by express.

I?ll«inn OlivP This is a native of the plains of the Northwest.IVUSSICtll vyilVC. Drouth, heat orcold do not afteet it in the Ica.sl
and it concinucs lo grow very vigorously at all times. It has been highlv
reeommedcd for farm hedges; by cutting back each season it forms a vcr'v
dense, compact hedge, of most beautiful appearance. The foliage is "a
silvery white, the flowers small, yellow and produced in greatest profusion.
The fmit. which is produced in large quantities, resembles red currants,
and remains on the plant a long time before dropping, nalllne; size, isc
each, $1 50 per doz. postpaid.

Improved Dwarf Juneberry. ^''^aSve* of
Alaska, and therclore of the most iron-clad hardiness. It is
a quick grower, forming dense clumps of bushes which bloom
and hear heavily wMien only one or two feet in height. The
berries are the size of ordinary cherries, Ijcing green in an un-
ripe state, changing to bright scarlet, and, when fullv ripe, to
a dark purple blue, and as the three colors hang in clusters
upon a hush they present a most charming ;iud appetizing
sight. After the berry is fully ripe it will keep on the bnsh in
perfect condition for two or three weeks without decaying or
dropping. It is exceedingly sweet and has a peeulia'rlv rich
and luscious flavor. Aside from its value as a fruit it is one
of the most showy flowering shrubs, as it blooms very e.arly
in the spring— before leaves start—and every slem and branch
of the bush is a solid wreath of delicate featherv whiteness, so
numerous are the flowers, ijc each. $1.50 per doz. postpaid

We offer 8 choice
varieties, 7 listed on
this page and the
riulberry on Page

,
84, for $i.oo by

\yexpress at purchasers
M( expense

BUFFALO BERRY.

KENTISH COB
FILBERT.

(See opposite page.)

Novelty Fruit Collection.
Containing Ornamental. Fruit Bearing Shrubs and

I rees for Lawn or Garden Planting.
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STRAWBERRIES.

well rotted barnyard manure as superior to all otlicrs
.< .crtiuicr we rt.

For field culture plant in rows 3% feet apart each wav. 1 ,s inches apart in the

?hi fall oVwl^^'-tfV''"''
''•""^^ """^ P-'f^ay everV third row. Tfter the

: recommend

rows. For garden
sround is frozen in

At prices quoted by the dozen we mail plants postpaid. Plants by the hundred ana tho.,,-

iT,^ lI'.'^nThi.iL^P"/h"
expense. Add 20c ,,erhundred to prices quotedTwanted by mLlniess otherwise noted, 25c per doz., 7.1c per 100. Ss.oo per lono ^ i-eu u w antea Dy m

thousand
ail.

BEDERVV'OOD—An cnormousyield-
cr, producing large, round, perfect-
ly formed berries, of a light scarlet
color and hne flavor.

BRANDYWINE—A tine, large, late,
handsome, productive berry of ex-
cellent quality.
BUBACH No. "s—The fruit is large
antl h.'indsonie. It is exceedingl3'
productive and valuable for a near

CHALLENQE. by market. Mid-season,

t^hjll l*»n(rf» This is esscntiallv a market berry. It is immensely pro-v/iiciii&iij^E. jiyg „f largest size, of good color, qualitv and
.appearance, and a splendid shipper. For resisting drouth we belieye it has
no superior and very few, if any, equals.

It is of fine flavor and color, firm and ships perfectly almost any dis-
tance. During the awful drouth of 1001. when all vegetation .seemed to

dry up in the intense heat,
the Challenge stood up in
line shape, never drving up
in the least Per do2. 7SC.
per 100 $4.00.
CLVDE—The fruit is large,
firm, never varies from its
regular conical shape and
hol(l.< its size to the end of
the se.'ison.

CRESCENT SEEDLING—
Medium size, bright scarlet,
plant very vigorous and
hardy.
ENHANCE— Fruit of good
size and firm, making il a
valuable market and ship-
pirij; v.'irietv.

In fields
where other

varieties were totally killed
by frost, this sort produced
a full crop of good fruit.
The fruit is very large,
of a bright crimson
color, of firm texture and
most delicate flavor. It
ripens very late and this
lact should recommend it
for the market.

. .
QANDY—Berries brightcrimson. very nn.form in size and shape, large and firm.

Bun.nm
ULEN MARY—Berries of largest size, bright red on surface
tcr. sweet, rich and of good flavor.
xOREENVILLE—Berries of large size, good quality and medium texture;

color, very even
and fine.

xHAVERLAND —
Berries uniform,
long, medium size
and fair quality.

Eureka.

ROUUH KlUER.

Joe. T^c ''''1"' ' '^''y " itli beautiful large leaves, perfect-
, \ ly free from rust, and multiplies rapidly. The fruit is vervlarge, bright glossy red clear through, conical in form; is bornewell up off the groiind on strong fruit stems and is ofgood qualitT.Medium to late. Per doz. goc, per 100 $2.50.

qu.ony.

qu-Tlit
'""""^ °*' 'bright crimson and ofgood

niCHfiL'S EARLY—The earliest sort grown. Fruit small but ofdelicious flavor. ^ ^ ^1

NICK OHMER-The fruil is of the largest size, dark, glossy redfirm and ot excellent flavor.
PARKER EARLE—Berries, regular, conical, short neck clossvscarlct-eiimson. Season, medinm to late. • e •

RIO— liaily, large, good flavor, a most beautiful fruit in the box
Enormously productive, hardv and free

. , , . ,
from disease. Berries verv large round-

ish, but somewhat flattened and pointed. Color" dark red likeGandy. The finest late strawberry in existence. Our stock'is otour own growing, from plants received direct from the introducerlast spring, soc per doz., $3.00 per 100.
SPLENDID—The fruit is of large size, above the average inqualitv
''vLm''KcIJ,a'iL"'J''''>1 ""i' S''" ''e shipped long distances.

^
X VAN DEMAN—Fruit ot good size, firm and beautiful, valuableas a shipper. ' *^'"*'»"e

x>yARRELD—The fruit is of large size, beautiful appearance de-hcious flavor, firm texture, unsurpassed for shipping
x WM. BELT—.\ very high colored berry, ripening evenlv to thetip; extra large in size and pointed in shape
WILSON—The most widely known and
strawberry jjlanted

Rough Rider.

universally successful

STAWBERRY RASPBERRY, OR
TREE STRAWBERRY.

One of cnc most bcautilul fruits ever .seen; berries the size andshape of the largest strawberries, bright, rich, shining scarletwith an exquisite bloom; makes lovely jams, jellies and tarts'

light red in cen-

VILLAQE GARDEN
COLLECTION.

having a delicious flavor entirely diflTerent from any other fruit-bears the first season, and gets larger and stronger every year'Came from Japan, and tested for five years here; the bush "i owsliom l.s inches to 2 feet high, is entirely hardv and will do wellevery where, regardless of heat or drought." All lovers of truitshould give It a trial. It will surprise and please you. isc each
4 for soc . 22<or.Si.oo, postpaid. j . .o*. catn,

CHOICE CWXeCTONS
CITY GARDEN
COLLECTION.

25 Bederwood. ~l

25 Brandy Wine. I
">» Plants

38 Haverland. f
Sl.oo,

12 Rough Rider. J
Postpaid.

This collection is intended for
IHople with small citv lots who
wish enough fruit for their own
table use during the season.
This will produce suffieient fruit

througli
the sea-
son fora
small
ffimily.

12 Challenge.
13 Joe-
so Clyde.
50 Crescent.
50 Eureka.
25 Lovett.
50 William Belt.

This will supply a large
family with all the berries they
can consume throughout the
season.

250 Plants for
$2.00 by ex'
press at pur'
chasers ex^-

pense.

JOE. EUREKA.
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BLACKBERRIES.
This excellent ;ind profitable fruit shotlkl he planted lor garden use

in rows 5 to « feet apart, witli plants 3 to + I'eet apart in_ rows; lor

market, in rows Ironi 6 to 7 feet apart, with plants 4, to ;> teet apart

in the rows. Give the plants the same cultivation as tor r.-ispberrics.

Unless otherwise noted, soc per doz.. postpaid; .*2.oo per loo by express

ANCIbNT BRITON.—A perfectly hanly variety, very vigorous and

healthy. Bears immense crops of medium size fruit ol the most

luscious flavor, that bears shipping well and brings the highest

EARllv HARVEST.—The earliest ripening variety grown. An e nor-

mous nearer, and a good shipper Fruit medium size and of hne

luahty.
This valuable variety is an accidental seedling

tlUOraaO. tound in Ohlo about 15 years ago. The plants are

. rv vigorous and hardv, enduring the winters ol the cold North-

,4t without the least injury. The berries arc very ix-> ge. jet black,

borne in large clusters, ripening well together, i hey are very sweet,

melting and pleasing to the taste, have no hard core readily sel ing

at from 2 to 4 cents per quart higher than Snyder and other

standard sorts. It is a nmst productWc variety and unsnrp.-issed

post
ICBBERQ. -

in every partictilar. 7SC per doz
paid; S3.00 per loo by express.

ERIE.—A vigorous, hardy variety, suc-

ceeding well everywhere. Foliage clean,

healthy and free from rust. Fruit large,

nearly round and of fine quality.

tf^c.hp.rtr (See cut.) This is the most
ICcDcrg. wonderful fruit novelty ot

the centurv. A magnificent, large white

lierrv, of delicious flavor. The bushes

are strong and thrifty, and bear abnnd-
«ntlv very earlv in the season. While

we do not recommend this sort for large

plantings, its productiveness, hne flavor

and most handsome appearance com-
mend it to all who wish a choice fruit tor

the home garden 7SC per dor, postpaid;

.•S2.S0 per 100 by express.
MKRSEREAU.—This variety is desirable

on account of its large size, extremeh.'irdi-

ness. handsome ap|)earance and delicunis

quality. It is of largest size, jet black,

never turning red when gathered in nnig-

Kv weather, like many ol the older v.arie-

tfes. It has withstood 30 degrees below
zero without iniury and has never been
aflected bv blight or rust. 7SC per dor.

postpaid; .$3.00 per 100 by express.

MINNEWASKI.— Karly. hardy and most
productive. Fruit, large, tender, juicy

and sweet.
r'>«'<- V.K<<<-i A strong, erect growei,
KatriDUn. branching freely. Will

root from tips of branches like a rasp-

berry. It is very hardy, having endured

20 below zero w'ithont injury. Forms a
compact bush. 4 to 5 ft. high, and is very

productive. Fruit is of largest size, sweet

and delicious without the hard core so

common in most blackberries; jet black,

with small seeds and firm enough to

handle and ship well. 7SC per doz. post-

paid; $3.00 per 100 by express.

SNYDER.— Extremely hardy, enormously
productive, fine- 1 flavor, ripening early.

C„-nfiat^ This is the hardiest
jmrpriSC largest, earliest and
most productive variety we have ever

seen. The fruit is very large, glossy black

of firm substance, fine flavor and an ideal

shipping variety. Desirable for canning
and preserving on account of its rich

flavor, its fine form, and its eoreless

nature. This is our own introduction of

;( years ago. and each season strongly

conHrms our statement above. You will

make no mistake in planting May's
Surpri>-e. Sl.ob per doz.. postpaid; $4.00

per 100 by express.

VVis-
pro-

STONE'S HARDY. — Oiiginaled
cousin, and is very hardy, sweet
ductive, weighing down its strong canes
with immense crops of delicious truit.

T.WLOR — Berries large, of fine flavor; canes
of strong growth and hardy.
WACHUSETT.—A hardy, vigorous variety,

free from thorn.s, producing fruit of medium
size.
WILSON'S JR.—The largest berry ever pro-

duced, it is noted for its productiveness.
Needs winter protection in the North.

The New Logan Berry,
(OR BLACKBERRY RASPBERRY.) {Sec cut.

A wonderful fruit. This grand new berry
has been tested here lor several years. It is

a strong, vigorous grow er, quite hardy, .and ^ ^
is a valuable iiddition to our small fruits- jWiK^^
It originated in California, and seems to be

a true hybrid between the raspberry and
blackberry partaking of the nature of both in qnality and appearance, but ol hner and more
dclightfurflavor. The berries are the size of the largest tl.ackbcrries, and of a rich, dark, purple

red color. It is an abundant bearer, the fruit has very few seeds, ripens early (before blackberries),

and is of siieh excellent quality for eating and cooking that it has brought four times the price Of

other berries, and will pro'bably continue high for

several years. 250 each, $2.50 per doz. postpaid.

Austin's Improved Dewberry.
(Scecut.; The following extract from American Qardsn-
ing describes this variety better than we iiossilily can:
"The beiries are much larger than those of any other
Dewberry or Blackberry. It requires no trellises or
stakes and can easily be trained into tree form. The
fruit is iet black and of superior flavor. For produc-
tiveness it outrivals all Dewberries or Blackberries, as
high as $9Rr> per acre having been realized from this

fruit, selling at 1.") cents per quart. $1.00 per doz.,

postpaid.
LUCRETIA DEWBERRY.—One of the low-growing,
trailing blackberries. The plant is perfectly hardy and
remarkably prodnctive. with large, showy flowers.

The frait is from 1 to li,i inches long by I inch in ciiiVoDicc
diameter, soft, sweet and luscious thronghout, ripening . SUKPKi»c.
very earlv. before raspberries are gone. Plants should be well mulched with straw to heep inc

fruit from the ground. As the Dewberry roots onlv from the tips and does ""^
''I'V'^l

blackberries it is more desirable for garden culture than tall growing sorts, and the trailing

habit of the plant will render winter protection easily accomplished in cold climates where tnat

preeantion may be necessary.

MARKET BLAGKeERRY COLLECTION.
For small planters who wish a suc-

cession of fruit for early, medium and
jatc m.-irket this is very desiralile.

,00 Early Harvest. I

,00 Eldorado. 1 Collection, $11.00

,00 Taylor. }V>
"

iOo Rathbun. \V,^
"

,00 Stone's Hardy.j

6.00
3.»«
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RASPBERRIES.

nl uil the IVuit.s i^rowii by the amatcnr or professional, none will give greiiter returns for tht
time and money cxpcnileii than these. They tlirive well everywhere and produee enormous'crop:
of truit, which always sells at good prices. We believe there is no sorer road to fortune for any
young farmer residing near any of the large cities of the country, than to plant several acres oil
small fruits lor market purpo.ses. The earliest an.l latest ripening varieties arc usuallv the most
profitable, though mid-season sorts slumld also l)e planted to give a succession throughout the
fruiting season.

CULTURE—Plant in good soil, and manure from time to. time freclv. The hills shouhl not be'
less than four feet apart each way, with two or three plants in a hill. Cut out the oUI and weak
shoots each year, preserving not over six for fruiting. If the location is so much exposed that
the plants are inclined to kill down .seriously, they may be bent over in the fall, on mounds of
earth formed at one .side of the hills and covered suflicRntIv to keep thcni down nutil spring.
Surplus suckers take strength from the bearing plants. Thev should be cut away or hoed up

frequently. One acre, 4 feet a part each way , contains 27:^3 hills, recpiiring about 5500
plants. Where customers wish, we will make selections for one, two, five or ten acre
plats, giving such varieties as our wide experience has shown to be most desirable for
their needs and loCJility

General List of Red Sorts.

BLACK HILLS.
choice fresh fruit for table use or canning.
COLUMBIAN—One of the greatest raspberries in cuiti
giant in growth and perfectly hardy. Fruit, large, firm, dark red, rich,
juicy and of most delicious llavoi": docs not drop from bush and most
excellent for shipping. Viekls of sooo <piarts per acre have been known.
Canes grow from lo to 15 feet high, many being an inch in diameter.
75c perdoz., po.stpaid; $3.00 per 100, $17.56 per 1000.
CUTHBERT—The standard red varietv. Fruit, large, conical, ricb crim-
son, rich and luscious flavor. One of tlic best shippers known.
MANSELL—Fruit of medium size, bright crimson and finest quality.

This exceedingly good variety is considered by many mar-
ket growers, the best early red ever

introduced. The fruit is of largest size, of a
l>cautiful scarlet color, very firm, ofgood quality
and ripens the earliest of all. #1.00 perdoz., post-
paid; $2,50 per 100.
I otlHrkn ^ Northern varietv, whicii will

take the place of all other Red
Raspberries, with the exception of our Black
Hills. It was originated by F. W. Loudon, of
Wisconsin, who says: "The Loudon is a seedling
of Turner, crossed with Cutlibert; berry is l.'irge,

color beautiful. It yields 200 bushels to the acre,
and m.'iy be shipi)ed to New Orleans in good
shape." 75c per doz., postpaid; $1.50 per 100,
.$12.50 per 1000.
MARLBORO— Fruit of large size, of a light crim-
son color, firm :intl of good quality.
MILLERS—A thoroughly reliable "and most per-
fect variety, of very vigorous growth, the canes
attaining a height of 6 feet, which donot winter
kill in the least. Berries of large size, handsome
appearance, firm and delicious. Begins to ripen its fruit by the middle of
Tune and continues in ere,, Ldl Atigust. Per 1000, S13.50.
RELIANCE—An old and reli.ible variety. Fruit, large, rou"d, dark red
with a sprightly, acid flavor.
RANCOCAS

—

A very productive, mid-season variety, which ripens its
fruit very evenly.

The canes of all these varieties should be cut back to within a few inches of
the ground immediately .after planting. Cut out all wood as soon as the canes 1

are through fruiting, to give more vigor to the voung canes. Surplus suckers
take strength from the bearing plants. Thev sh<nild be cut away or hoed up
frequently. Unless otherwise noted, 50C per doz postpaid, $1 50 per 100, .fio.oo
per 1000, by express or freight.

RInrW Hill« It originated in Dakota and i.s almost as hardy as an oak.uia^^iv iiiii;?. Thefruitisof a rich, red color, extra large and of the
most delicious quality. One of its best points is its wonderful yields and great
length of lime il will bear during the summer. The plants"are vigorous in
growth and so hardy that they have stood our severe winters in theNorthwest
without any protection at all, always bearing heavily and surpas.sing any
other sort in both yield and flavor. For large jilanters and tho.se who wish to
grow perfect fruit for the market we cannot recommend this sort too highly,
for we know by actual experiments at our nur.serv that it will outvield anv red
sort and the fruit will sell at a higher price in anv and all markets. For the
home garden its many good qualities commend it to all housewives who want

.fti.oo per doz., postpaid; $2.50 per 100, $30.00 per 1000, by express or freight.

Plant,

Golden Queen.

!«HAFf-ER'S COLOSSA L-A colossal fruit, both in the plant and the
acrry, and especially adapted to the South. Berries very large, of

dull, purplish, unattractivecolor, of a rich, luscious flavor. Unsur-
nasscd for jams, jellies, canning, etc. Ripens rather late in the season.
TURNER—Very productive and hardy, ofgood size, light, handsome
red .'ind of line flavor.

This variety is a seedling of the Cutlibert,
but the coh)r of the fruit is a rich golden

yellow. The flavor is of the highest (lu.ililv. pronounced bv some
superior to the Old Brinklc's Orange, the "finest flavored of ;dl the

raspberries. In size equal toCuthbert, ininiense-
l.v productive, a very strong gri>wer, and hardy
enough even for the'extrcme northern latitudes,
having stood uninjured when even the Cnthbcrt
suffered. The desire for a yellow raspberry of
high quality, combined with vigorous growth
;ind perfect hardiness, is believed to be fully met
in this varietv. 7sc per doz., postpaid; $2 00 per
100, $15.00 per 1000, by express or freieht.

The Japanese Wineberry.
The canes of this interesting plnnt are larp;e, ro-
bust and entirely liartly here; they are thickly
covered with purplish-red hairs, whieh extend
ilong the stem to the extremity. Each ben-y is
at first tightly enveloped in the large calyx, form-
ing a sort of burr, which is also covered with
purplish-red hairs so thickly as to present the
appearance of a moss rosebud. These a;radually
open and turn back, exposinpr the frtiit in all its
beauty. The berries are of medium size as com-

pared wilh our raspberries, but are of a beautiful translucent ap-
pearance running through all the shades of amber to crimson as
they ripen. There is a freshness and brilliancy about them impossible
to describe, and we know of nothing in the way of raspberries so
attractive. In quality the fruit is good . with a rich and sprightly
flavor, but decidedlv brisk sub-acid. When cooked it is simply grand,

surpassing by far when canned the huckleberry and all other small fruits. Season of ripening early July.
75c per doz. postpaid; $3.00 per 100 by expre.ss.

GOLDEN QUEEN.

Containing choice fruit for
home cultivation in small gar-
dens. This will produce an
abundance of delicious berries
for a family of six or eight.

AMATEUR'S GARDEN COLLECTION.
12 Black Hills, 12 Cuthbert,

6 Oolden Queen, 6 Cumberland
6 Hayfleld Prize.

I Collection. 42plantsfor $2.50
postpaid; Ja.oo by express at
purchaser's expense.

JAPANESE WINEBHRRY. LOUDON. KING.
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GENERAL LIST OF BLACK CAPS.

;^uniberland.

ropd
anvj

^* For many purposes and by many persons the black raspberries, commonly termed "Black
J^^^referred to the rcl. Kor shipping imrposes they carry much belter and carry lunger distances th
'"'^['hey arc generally preferred for canning and often for tabic use, while lor jams they are un-

urpassed. We grow a limited number of varieties, chose which we consider the very best
or general cnlturr. While many other j;ood kinds arc on the market our customers will
nake no mistake by planting these, as otir list is the Cream of the lot. Unlsss otherwi.
loted, 50c per doz. postpaid; $1 50 per 100, $10.00 per 1,000 by .express or freight.

(Sec Cut.) A valuable acquisition among black rasp-
berries. With its greatly superior sine, it combines the

L'quallv valuable characteristics *jf great firmness, splendid quuHcy and wi)nderful
productiveness. The plants arc entirely hardy, very vigorous antl healthful, ;ind
5cem entirely unaftected by either anthracnose or yellow blight. In season of ripen-
ug it follows Souhegan and precedes Gregg a short time, making a mid-season
variety. Under e([ual conditions, Cumberland will yield 2,000 quarts per acre
jmore than Gregg and 1,000 more than Ohio. The Cumberland has yiclderl a
jgood crop when Cuthbert and Gregg were both frozen to the ground. In vigor
jof growth the Cumberland stands at the head. It forms a st' ong upright bnsh,
throwing up stiff, stocky shoots, well caieulcttec! to bear up their immense loads
of fruit. Fresh fruit of'the Cumberland has sold for 8 to 5 cents per quart more
than could bi- secured for Gregg, and (> to 7 cents per quart more than could be
secured for Ohio ou account of its siiperior size. 75c per doz postpaid; $3.50. per
100, $22.50 per 1.000 by express or freight.
EURJBKA—Fruit large, firm and of the best quality. Berry free frtim bloom and very-
attractive in the measure, making it a splendid seller. The canes maRe a strting,
upright growth, with a bright, healthv color and arc very hardy It has been
stated that an acre of Kureka would yield as much as an acre each of Palmer and
Gregg combined. It is a medium early ripening varietv.
OREOO—The leading late Black Cap and a popular market sort; canes of strong,
vigorous growth and, under good culture, vcrj- productive; berries are large,
covered with heavy bloom, firm, meaty and of fine flavor; it requires a good strong
soil to proiiuce the' best results; it is by far the best late Black Cap and the
largest of any.
KANSA5—Strong, vigorous grower, standing extremes of drought and cold, and
bearing immense crops. Early, ripening just after Falmer. Berries size of Gregg,
ot better color; Jet black, and almost free from bloom; firm, of best quality;
presents a handsome appearance antl brings highest price in market.
.MAnnOTH CLUSTER— ."V well known old variety, yet retained for its high quality
;ind prorl iictivtrness; rich and juicy with much bloom; canes strong and vigorous;
medium to late.
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Mayfield
iety is perfectly hardy, withstanding our
severe winters without the le.ist damage,
as well as the extreme heat t>f Sotitliern
States. It Is extremely early, making it

invaluable to fruit growers and others
who want a good fruit for the early
market. The berries are of good size,

linn texture and great keeping qualities.
Its appearance is most handsome, being a
deep glossy, jet black, nearly free from
bloom. On the market in coini>etition
with other standard varieties it com-
mands a much higher price and is

always most eagerly sought after by the
best trade. I'ianters who want an early
berry, a handsome berry, a good berry,
a productive berry and a profitable one
to grow should iiot fail to plant this
peerless sort. Si.oo per doz postpaid;
$3.00 per 100 by express or freight. GOLDEN HAYBERRY

(See Cut.) This new variety resembles the (iregg,
but is fully a quarter larger and of much better

flavor. It ripens immediately after the Gregg and withstands heat
and drought better than an^v sort we have ever grown. It is

specially adapted for market purposes, and is the hardiest
variety' wc have ever grown. $1.00 per doz. postpaid; $2.50
per 100.

N(*m?lh51 This variety originated in the Nemaha Valley, Nebraska,
^ where it is largely grown. It is large, round, firm,
juicy, and of better quality than Gregg, especially in the Northwest.
It is perfectly hardy everywhere, very
productive, of most excellent quality and
always produces large, even-sized berries,
which command the highest market price.

PALHER'S—The first
to ripen; fruit good
size and quality;
canes wonderfully
productive, vigorous
and harfly, ripens
its crops in a short
lime. MAYFIELD PRIZE.

Munger.

OHIO—A very strong growing, hardy sort, producing fruit of lurg^e
size, which is much esteemed for drying. It is very pixxluctive and
highly j)rized whei*ever grown. The berries average large, are very
firm, of good quality and ship well. In many fruit sections this is
the only black variety grown. f()r it is always certain to produce a
good crop every year. Its season is medium, thus keeping up a good
supply of fruit between the early and late varieties.

Japan Golden Hayberry.
shrub-like bush six to eight feet hl^h, producing all along its
branches large, white blossoms, which are soon followed by large,,
sweet, glossy, golden, semi-transparent berries.. The bushes" do not
die down after bearing, like the canes of the raspberry and black-
berry, but continue t<> bear fruit for many years, like the Currant
and Gooseberry. 20c each, $2.00 per doz., postpaid.
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dll*l*^ltTf'^ lliirdy, easily cultivated, responding lilierallj' to cultivation, and standingVUl 1 oil 1,3. iicfjlect well, no class of plants grown will aftord better returns for the in-
vestment, cither for home use or the marivct than these. They should lie had in every garden and
will pay handsomely for market. Plant fotir , feet apart in rich ground, cultivate well or mulch
heavily. Prune out old wood so that each remaining shoot will have plenty of room to grow in,
powdered White Helleljore dusted on the plants will destroy the currant worm.

By planting the red or white varieties alternately with the black, the ravages of the entrant
\v<)rins may be greatly lessencil, as they do not attack the black varieties.

j

Rlficlc Chfltnniotl ^^^^ CuU) The leading variety <Sf its col6r. A very strong.
^'**'***K'^"'* vigorons grower, and a very productive sort. Berry and bunch

very large and of most excellent quality, i year $100 per "do/., $5.00 per 100; 2 years $1.50 per
doz., $7.50 per 100
Cawt'q Mfnlifif^ Cut.) Until the introduction of our Giant Ruby this was con-
* ^ lUllllV.'* sidered the I)cst market variety iu existence. It certainly possesses all

the good qualities necessary in a lirst class market sort. The jilant is robust in growth, hardy in
h.'ilM't Mild exceedingly prfxluctive. The stcjus and berries arc of largest size, very uniform and of
most excellent quality. I year. $1.00 per doz,, $5 00 per 100; 2 years, $1.50 per doz,, $8.00 per 100.

TXsVSl"*^ C\\i\X\\ i^llHv (See Cut.) The largest of all the red currants ever introduced. The
^ * VJIillll, IvUl/j • bushes are unusually strong in habit of growth and bear im-
mense clusters of berries in the greatest abundance. In color the berries are a most beautiful shade

of bright red, and iu fi^rmatu>n the bunches are so immense that they resemble more a small bunch of rich, red
grapes than they do a bunch of currants. Many fruit growers Jire now planting largely of this variety in
place of the older sorts, on account *)f the enormous yields which are certain to be the residt. You will make
a srreat mistake if you don't secure White Wine and Qlaht Ruby. 1 year, $1.50 per doz., $8.00 per 100; 2 years,
S2.00 per do/., $10 00 per 1.00

Whiffy VVitlf* ^'^^"^ Cut.) A splendid whitevariety that bears great bunches of lovely, pearl white
TT *T IIIC* currants of the most delicious flavor. This and Giant Kuby we consider by far the
best of all the currants in both quality and yield, surpassing even the well-known and valuable Fay's Prolific,
which has been such a great favorite the past few years. Our White Wine is by far the hardiest white sort
Lhat can be obtained, and is especially desirable for the Middle and Northern states on that account.
I year, $1 50 per do/

, :58>oo per 100; 2 years, $2.00 per doz., .$10.00 per 100.

General List of Standard Varieties.
Unless Otherwise Noted— 1 year old plants $1.00 per doz,, ?s.oo per 100,

3 year old plants, .$1.25 per do/., $7 50 per 100. If wanted by mail add 20c

Eer dozen for 1 year old plants to these prices. 2 year old plants are too
eavy to send by mail.

BLACK NAPLES—Fruit varies from small to large, averaging above
medium; pulp acid, with strong flavor.
CHERRY—The standard red. Berries of large size; bxinchcs short and
compact. Plant ver^- vigorous and productive.
LA VERSAILLES—Very similar tri Cherry in habit of growth and character
of irnit. Not quite so strong a gr{>\ver as the cherry.
LEE'S PROLIFIC—A black variety of Large size and superior quality.

NORTH STAR— A strong growing red sort. Bunches + inches long and
produced very freely.

POMONA—Berry of medium size, beautiful appearance and excellentqnality.
Kasily picked and excellent, for shipping.

VICTORIA—A large late red variety. Of finest quality and very productive

WHITE GRAPE—The standard white. A most excellent sort.

WILDER—Anew red variety of great merit. The bunch and berries are
very large, of a bright, attractive red color, even when dead ripe. They
hang on the bushes a long time without dropping and Jire extra fine
for market purposes. BLACK CHAHPION.
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This fruit is so useful for cooking when green or ripe, and may 'he canned with such lucility,

that it is beginning to be cultivated very extensively for both home and marlset use. I'lant in

good, rich soil and give a liberal mulching of manure each ye;ir. In order to obtam fane fruit,

prune regulaiiv each vear. To prevent mildew, spray bushes as soon as leaves appear and
several times during the season with potassium sulphide, one ounce to four gallons of water.

\\/ll!«-ll-la m'c Tff'f^ It grows in upright tree form, throwing its branches straight
TV lllllllctlll S 1 1 CC* (Jilt or upright, holding the mammoLh berries far above the

ground. The fruit is of immense size, olten measurins; i% to 2 inches in length, a rich deep red in

color. In flavor and quality it Is unequalled, being entirely free from the coarseness so often

found in the smaller sorts. Another and most valuable feature of this splendid berry is its

hardiness. It h.is been thorough! v tested in all .sections of America and proven to be per-

fectly hardy, staniiina the severe winters of the North without any protection. In addition to

this, it is mildew proof, never showing the least sign of Mililew, rot, blight or .my other diseases

so common to this fruit. It attains a marketable size quite three weeks earlier than anj; other

goo.seberry, consctpicntlv commands the highest price, and is the heaviest cropping variety in

cultivation. 1 year, 20c each, $3,00 per doz., postpaid; $10.00 per 100. a years, !t>2.50

per doz., by express, $15.00 per 100.
, , ,

COLUMBUS.—A new American seedling of Ivnglish type. Of large size, oval in form, skin green-

ish vcllow, smooth, of the finest quality. Plant a strong robust grower, with large spines or
thorns. Foliage large and glossv. It I1.1S never shown a trace of mildew on either Iruit or
foliage, i year ISC each, $1.50 peV doz., postpaid; $8,00 per 100 by express. 2 years, 20c each,

$2.00 per doz., postpaid; $12.00 per 100 by express.
,

r'haxf'iIiralKl (See cut.) A strong, vigorous, productive variety of recent introduction.
\^Ilall Lcl.U^UCI., Fruit large, light yellow, free from spines and hair, thick skinned, sweet
and of exquisite liavor. One of the best sorts ever ofl'ered and bound to become very popular
when all its good qualities arc fully known. 1 year, 20c each, S2.00 per doz., postpaid. 2 years,

goc each, postpaid; .'(S2.SO per doz., by express.
OWMlNCi.—An old favorite and one of the best for home or market use. Fruit large, handsome

jialc green, of finest quality. Plant vigorous and free from mildew. year, 10c each, Si.oo per

doz.. postpaid; $5.00 per 1 oil. 2 years, ijc each. Ji. so per doz., $8.00 per loo.

HOUQHTON.—Enonnouslv productive. Fruit of medium size, roundish oval, pale red, sweet
and tender, i year, loc each, $1.00 per doz., postpaid; $s.oo per 100. 2 year, isc each, 51 S» Pe'

doz., $8.00 per lOo.
. , , ^ ^

UToancatrt^ This is a new English variety, possessing such unusual merit that we are pleased to
IVCCpSrtlVC. ijst j(. along with such good varieties as Whinham's and Red Jacket. The plants

grow in tree form, are dwarf in habit, immcnselv productive, free from mildew and very hardy. The
jruit is very large, straw colored, of excellent flavor, and unequalled for shipping purposes. The bloom
is protected bv foliage, rendering it a sure cropper. 1 year, 20c each, $2.00 per doz., postpaid. Sio.oo

per too. 2 year, 2sc each, S2,so per doz. by express . $15,00 per 100.

Oartfl An exceedingly jirolific variety that has
recti I. been well tested and ranks No. 1 in

healthfulness, vigor of growth, freedom from mil-

dew and productiveness. Same color as Dowing;
seems to pf>ssess all the good points of that variety
with a little larger fruit and rather more prolific.

I year, 25c each, $2.50 per doz., postpaid. 2 years,
40c each, $4.00 per doz., by express.

DoH loi-lro^ The fruit is of the largest size,
^dCIVCL. fully as large as Whinham's

Tree, of most beautiful :ind attractive appearance,
and of most delicious fi.-ivor. The plant and foliage
are at all times vigorous, clean, healthy and mil-

I dew proof. It has been tested in many sections,

I
under many trving circumstances and has at all

times and in all places, proven perfectly hardy and
enormously productive. The berries are a bright,
showv red, very striking and attractive, and com-
mand" the highest prices in all markets. It is the
gooseberrv for the millions and is a formidable
rival to its famous English cousin, the Great Whin
ham's Tree. year. 20c each, $2.00 per doz., postpaid
$8.00 per 100. 2 years; 25c each, $2.50 per doz.
$2.00 per 100, by express. KEUHSAKE.
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_QRAPES..

CAMPBELL'S EARLY.

Campbell's Early.
American grapes. A verv strong, vigorous,
hardy vine, with thick, mildew-resisting foliage,
and perfect, self-fertilizing blossom.s. Clusters
very large, tisnally shouldered, compact and
handsome; berries l.irgc. nearly round, often an
inch or more in dimatcr; black, with light pur-
pic bloom. Season very early, ripening from
the I,"th to last of .\ngust. Has remarkable
keeping qualities. As a keeper and shipper it Is
uncquiilled by any other American gr,'ii>e,
while ;is a ilesscrt fruit it is the height of per-
fection. I year 25c each, postpaid; .$1.50 per
doz. by express. 2 years 3sc each, postpaid;
?2.So per doz. by express.

NiaS^ara '^'^'^
' ^ most desirable

» * "* white variety and one that is
very extensively grown in all grape sections
It is hardy, vigorous and productive in all sec-
tions. The bunches are very large and compact.
Berries large, round with thin, tough skin
which docs not crack and carries well. The
Havor rich, sweet and melting with an aroma
peculiarly its own. Ripens with the Concord
I year 15c each, postpaid; !f 1 25 per doz. by ex'
pres.s. 2 years 2SC each, postpaid; .$2.00 per
doz, by express.

The grape is the most healthftil of all fruits, and the most highly esteemed for its:many uses. It can be grown by everyone who has a garden, a yard or a wall. It can
be confined to a stake, bound to a trellis, traineti over an arbor or extended until it
cover.s a large tree or building, and still it yields its graceful bunches, and luscious,
blooming fruit. Capable of most extraordinary results under wise man/tge:nent. it is
prone also to give the greatest disappointment under bad culture or neglect. Other
fruits may be had from plants that know no care, but grapes are to be had only through
attention and forethought.

Plant in rows eight to ten feet apart and eight feet apart in the row. Dig holes suffi-
ciently large to amply accommodate the roots of the vine and use only fine surface soil
in filling in. mixing it with a little gronud bone. Cut back one-year vines to two eyes,
placing the lower one beneath the surface; cut back twt)-vear vines to three or four eves
putting two or three eyes below the surface. Spread 'the roots out, after trimming
them; place the stock ol the vine at one side of the hole and fill up with soil, pressingdown firmly with the feet. Keep old wood trimmed off. growingfrnit on new canes. Auv
pruningthat will admit the sun and air to thefruitwill insurcacrop. .\o fruit should be
allowed to remain on the vines until the third year, when with good culture each vine
should produce H to 4 pounds, and a bountiful crop each succeeding year.AUAWAM—A vigorous grower, producing large, red. thick skinned fruit, which ripens
early. Pulp, soft, sweet and sprightly. 1 year ijc each, postpaid: $1.00 per doz. by-
express, a years 2sc each, postpaid; $1.50 per doz. by express.

Bda (See Cut.) This valuable variety originated in this state a few years since,
'ry' and has already jumped into great prominence with the fruit growers of
the state. It is supposed to be a cross between some largely cultivated sort and a
native wild kind. The vine is verv thriftv and hardv, withstanding our severest win-
ters without protection and without injury. The fruit is jet black, of medium size, borne
in compact, well-shouldered bimehes. It ripens before frost, and is of most delicious
quahtj-. It is a most productive variety, seldom failing to bear immense crops of choice
fruit. As a market sort it is bound to become most popular, and for the home garden
it IS unsurpassed. Its hardy nature, its thrifty growth, its great productiveness, its
fine quality and its early ripening properties combine to render this Minnesota variety aboon to the fruit growers of the Northwest. 1 year 3sc, 2 years joc, postpaid.

BRIGHTON—An early ripening sort, which
produces large, well formed clusters of red fruit,
ofmost excellent quality. Perfectly hardv and
ripens early, i year 15c each, postpaid; "$i 00
per doz by express. 2 year.s 250 each, postpaid;
$1.50 per doz by express.
CAMBRIDQE—A seedHng .of the well known
Concord which we inlrodneed several ye.-irs
since. The plant is perfectly hardj', " very
vigorous; foliage l.irge, clean and healthy.
I'ruitof large size, borne in immense clusters,
jet black .and ripening earlier than the old
Concord, making it valuable for northern
localities. It is immensely productive, fruit
hangs on the stem for a long time. ,ind of an
exceedingly fine quality'. We believe it to be
the grape for the millions for either home or
market use. I year 15c. postpaid; $1.00 per doz.
by express. 2 years 25c postpaid; $2.00 per doz.
by express.
CATAWBA—Fruit large, round, when fully ripe
ot a dark coppery red color with sweet," rich,
musky flavor. A most excellent variety for
wine. I year igc, each, postpaid; $1.00 per doz. by
express. 2 years 25c each, postpaid; $1.50 per
doz. by express.
CHAPIPION—An e.irly ripening black sort.
I'ruit medium to large, sweet, juicy and good.
Plant very vigorous and hardy.* 1 year 10c
each, postpaid; 750 per doz. by express 2 years
15c each, postpaid; $1.00 per doz by express.

CONCORO—The well known, standard sort,
which sucreefis well wherever the grape is
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NIAGARA, 1-3 Natural Size.

MCPIKE, 1-3 Natural Size.

- 1.
' P*' <'°^- postpaid; 2 years

each, $1.00 per doz. postpaid, $6.00 per 100 by express.

DELAWARE—The standard red v.arictv. A moderate
grower, perfectly hardy and immensely productive retiuiring
,a rich soil .-uid good culture. Hunches small and comiiact
ripening with or a little before the Concord. Berries rather
small, round, thinskinned. light red. juicv, sweetand delicious
I year loc each, postpaid: 7sc per doz by express. 2 years isc
each, postpaid: *i.oo per doz., ^7 50 per 100 by express.

EATON—A seedling of the Concord, which it resembles in
general appearance, but the berrv is much larger, of finer
Hav-or and ripens a little earlier than the Concord. 1 year 20c
each, postpaid; $1.50 per doz. by express. 2 years 30c each,
postpaid: .¥2.00 per doz. by express.

EHPIRE STATE—A fine large white grape, which is very
highly regarded in many sections in the East. The bunches
arc medium, long, compact. Fruit iuicv, rich, sweet and
sprightly, continuing a long time fit lor use. i year ijc each
postpaid; ?i.2.s per doz. by express. 2 years 25c each, postpaid;
.'S2.00 per doz. by express.

Green Mountain. '^-.I'^^-k °"xtr,?'"e^:?i^^
delicious, grape originated in the mount.iins of Vermont,
has been tested for several seasons, anti is proving to
be one of the earliest whites in cultivation. The vine is per-
fectly hardy, vigorous and productive. Bunch medium to
large and well shouldered. Berries of medium size, greenish
white, with thin skin, sweet tender pulp, free from foxiness
.and containing but few seeds. 1 year 30c each, po.stpaid; .$2.50
per doz. by express. 2 years 40c each, postpaid; $4.00 per doz.
by express.
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GRAPES, Concluded.
HARTFORD.—A fine, hanly, vigorous, healthy, productive vaiietv. Bunch of
large size, well shouldered. Berries jet Ijl.iek, large size, sweet and pulpy.
1 year. 15c each, postpaid: $1.35 per dbz., by express. 2 year, age each, postpaid:
$2.00 per doz., by express.
IVES.—.\ vigorous, liealtliy, productive variety, succeediuy well in all localities.
Bunch is long, compact. Berries of medium size, black, touKh thick <kiii
sweet, pulpy and somewhat foxy. Highly esteemed for wine and a most ex-
cellent shipping sort. I year. loc each, postpaid; Si.oo per doz., by express. 2
year, isc each, postpaid; $i.So per doa;. by express.
JANESVILLB.—A very hardy black variety. A very strong, rank grower and
very pioductive. Bunch and berry of medium size. Desirable in severe climate-
on account of its extreme hardiness. 1 year, loc each. $1.00 per doz. postpaid
2 year, igc each, postpaid; $1.50 per doz.. by express.
LADY.

—

A well known seedling of the Concord, possessing great vigor and
ripening early. Berry large, light yellow, with thin skin, and sweet, rich pull).
Should be plaiited on rich land and given high culture. 1 year, isc each post-
paid; $1.50 per doz., by express. 2 year, 20c each, postpaid; $2.00 per doz., by
express.
MARTHA.—.V most excellent white sort. Vine healthv and liardv, similar to
Concord in appearance and habit. Pruit of medium size, thin skin, tender and
very sweet, fully equal to Concord in qu.ality and ripening with that variety
I year, isc each, postpaid; $1.25 per doz., by express. 2 year. 25c each, postpaid;
$2 00 per doz., by express.

ricPlke (See cut on opposite page.) A seedling of the Worden. fully as
• vigorous, hardy and productive, ripening at same time. Bunch

very large, compact, black with blue bloom; berries mammoth size, usually
three inches or more in circumference, extra tine quality. Has now been weil
tested in nearly all grape-growing sections and easily takes first rank as the
very best large Grape, rivaling Black Hamburg in size and quality, as easily
grown as Concord or Worden. i year, 2sc each, postpaid; .f 2,00 per doz. by
express 2 year, 35c each, postpaid; $3.50 per doz., by express,

Moore'** Paflv (Seecut. i This is one of the very best, early ripcn-iim.yj-^t^ i^ui . ing black grapes ever introduced The vine is very
vigorous, hardy and productive, rendering it of especial value to the planters
of the Northwest. It is an extra early ripening sort, making it particularly
valuable for market. The bunch is very large, compact and of most beautiful
appearance. The berry is perfectly round, very large, dark black with a heavy
blue bloom. In quality it .surpasses the Concord. It was introduced over 30
years ago and has proven perfectly hardy and productive in all .sections of the
country. 1 year, ijc postpaid. .51.25 per doz.,
by express, 2 years, 2sc postpaid; $2.00 per
doz.. by express.
POCKLlNaTON.—Bunch and berries of large
size; when fully ripe, a rich golden yellow,
juicy, tender and sweet, i year, 15c each,
postpaid; $1.25 per doz., by express 2 year,
25c each, postpaid; $2,00 per doz.. by express.
SALEM.—Vines vigorous, h.ardy and healthy.
Bunch large, compact, shouldered; berries
large, round, dark copper color, with thick
skin, sweet, tender with a rich, aromatic
flavor. Ripens earlier than Concord. A
splendid keeper, a good shipper and of ex-
cellent riuality both for table use and wine.
I year. 15c each, postpaid; .$1.25 per doz.. by
express. 2 year, 2sc each, postpaid; $2.00 per
doz.. by express
VERQENNES.—A d.-irk red variety. Berries
large, skin thick and firm; flesh sweet and
juicy. 1 year, 10c each, postpaid; .$1.00 per
doz . by express 2 years, 15c each, postpaid;
?i.2s^perjloz., by express.

GREEN .MOUNTAIN.

White Diamond. cu^-^^ill^J
lor all sections of the United States, as it is
ot'licalthy habit and* perfectly hardy. The
berries are extra large, of a creamy white
color and of the richest and most delicious
flavor. Withstands mildew and diseases,
and is a sure cropper in every locality, t year
nid. 20c each, postpaid; .1^1.50 per doz.. by
express. 2 year old, 30c each, postpaid; .'^2.00

per doz.. by express
WILDER.—A popular market, sort. Herries
large, black, with thin, firm skin, sweet flesh
and pleasant flavor. Ripens with Concord
and is an excellent keeper. 1 year, loc each,
postpaid; $i.oo per doz., by express 2 year*;,
I.SC each, postpaid; $1.25 per doz., by express.
WORDKN.—A most excellent large, black
variety. It is larger than the Cr>ncord. of
better quality, a more compact and hand-
some cluster and ripens live to ten days
earlier. 1 year, loc each, postpaid; *i.oo per
doz.. by express. 2 years. 15c each, postpaid;
$1.25 per doz. bv expres.s. $7.50 per 100.

GARDEN ROOTS.
No kitchen garden is complete without its
supply of these desirables, which are easily
grown, require but little or no care after
planting, are very productive, appetizing
and healthful. Nothing pays better for
marketing as the demand is constant and
they always sell readily.

MOORE'S EARLY.

Desirable Asparagus Roots.
I year old roots 25c per doz., postpaid; ^1.00 per 100 by ex- i

press or freight; .'66.00 per 1000. 2 year old roots, 3SC per
doz . . postpaid ; »i 50 per 100. by express; .$ 10.00 per 1000.

|

BARK'S MAHMOTH.—Quick growing. large and tender!
COLUMBIAN WHITE.—A handsome, large, white variety of
unsurpassed cpialitv.
CONOVER'S COLOSSAL.—A standard variety of large size
tender and of most excellent quality.

'

PALMETTO.—The earliest grown, of even, regular size, and
excellent quality.

Horse Radish Roots.
These are readily grown from sets or cuttings. 2sc per doz., post-
paid, .$1.50 per 100. by express.

Rhubarb. (PiePiant.)
Easily grown and most excellent for pics and sauce. 1 year old, loc
each. .$i.ao per doz., postpaid; $5.00 per too by express. 2 years. 20c
each, postpaid; $1.50 per doz,, by express, S8.00 per 100.

Sage.
HOLT'S MAMMOTH.—Plants of strong growth. Leaves very large,
borne well above the ground, are of unusual substance, strong flavor
and superior quality, loc each, $1.00 per doz., postpaid. ASPARAOUS, BARR'S MAHMOTH



RTHERN NURSERIES IN AMERICA.

PAPER BIRCH.

AMERICAN ELM.

PltTl AtT-lf«l*Sr'an (•^) (''""'^ Cut !
in the whole line of

L^illl) /AIll^l ivail* trees there is hoik; better adapted for
street planting, for city parks ami squares or for larse estates, than
these. They thrive well everywhere, perfectly hardy in all locations,
are rapid growers after becoming established, form beautiful lietlds,

afl'ord an abundance of sh.ide and make valuable lumber. They will
withstand more hard nsag; than any tree we are acquainted with.
The limbs arc r.-irety or never broken bv the wind and storms, and
never die out or decavasdo those of many otherwise good sorts.
Mail site, loc: 3 to 4 feet. 20c each. Si.on per doz.; 4 to 6 feet, .?oc each,
S3.ao per doz.; 6 to 8 feet, sec each, J.s oo per doz.; 8 to 10 feet, 750,
*7-SO PC doz.

BIRCH. PURPLE LEAK—(B.) .4 most handsome variety n{ vigorotis,
stltnlv growth, similar to the White Birch, willl beautiful
purple foliage, rendering it very distinct and attractive. Does not
grow as tall .'IS the white. .\n elegant tree ft>r the lawn.
3 to 4 feet, soc each. ?s.oo per doz.; 4 tos feet. 7sc each, .$7.50 per doz.;
5 to 6 feet. $1.00 each. •Sio.oo per doz.

CATALPA, SPbXIOSA.

ORNAMENTAL TRESJ
DEPARTMENT.

What and how to plant must, in a grctii
degree, be determined by each one for him-
self, but we would advise to plant a variety
of haidy, well tested sorts, and although w*
entitle this department "Oi'namental," we a^^'
esteem it to combine the uesful with the
ornamental in great measure. Wmd-breaks
of trees, especially if they are evergreen,
make tile dwelling house warmer, give ct)ni-

fort to the inmates and dimmish to no incon-
siderable extent the cojisumption of fuel;

Ihey m.ake the omlmildings warmer for
stock by night, and yard by day, not only
making the dumb anim.als comfortable, but
thereby saving a large amount of food.
Keep .shrubs and trees mulched for the first

two seasons after planting. t>runtil they are
well established and then let the turf grow
about them. JVlow the grass frequently,
and top-dress with fine manure every fall

and winter.
Many of our most active business men are also men of taste, and wotslu

be glad to beautifv and improve their house grounds, but they are so occu-
pied with business" that they have neither the time nor disposition to find out
what they want, or to lay out their grounds. Where such is the case, we eheer-
fully place our experience*and knowledge at their command, and willingly furnish
pl.-ins and estimates for large or small pl.'ices.

Deciduous Trees may l)c transplanted at any time after the leaves fall in
autumn and before they start in spring, provided the ground is not frozen. The
various uses to which the diflTerent sorts of trees have been found well adapted are
given in our list, and may be helpful in selecting trees for any particular purpose.
.-Ml our trees are grown under a thorough, clean system of cultivation, frequently
transplanted and are well supplied with an iihundance of fibrous roots which en-
able them to bear transplanting well. Do not be deceived into planting forest.;

grown trees, for disappointment follows 99 plantings in every 100, Inm.inyJ
v.-irieties we have large specimen trees, which are not quoted herein. Prices on 5

these will be cheerfully given on application^ J ?

aH mall size trees are sent postpaid. All others by express or freight at "
(

purchaser's expense.
A. Indicates trees which will att.iin the largest size, 50 to 70feet and up wards.
B. Indicates those growing 25 to .50 feet high and upwards.

;

C. Denotes those which grow from 10 to 25 feet and upwards.
D. Denotes the sm aller sizes growing from 1 to lo feet and upwards.

ASH, A.MERiCAN WHITE—(A.) A valuable native variety of rapid growth, form-
ing straight, clean trunks and broad, oval shaped heads. Desirable for parks,
public grounds and street planting, also for timber and forestry purposes. *

30 to 36 inches, ij!C each, $1.50 per doz.. $8.00 per 100; 3 to 4 feet. 20c each,
SS2.O0 per doz.. $12.00 per 100; 4 to s feet, 3SC each, $3.50 per doz;
6 to 7 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per doz.

,

BEECH, PURPLE LEAF—(B. 1 An ele.gant. vigorous tree, growing 4-0 !

to 50 feet high. Foliage deep purple in spring, changing to crimson in
;

summer and purplish green in fall. A most handsome variety for lawn
planting in cimtrast with other trees. 2 to 3 feet, 40c each; 4 to 5 feet,

Si.00 each. . .

BIRCH. AMERICAN WHITE—(B.) A distinct native species of vigorous,
,

rapid growth, triangular, taper pointed leaves and attractive while
bark. A verv handsome varietv, one that is sure to please. 3 to 4 feet, •

2SC each, $2.50 per doz.. $18.00 per 100; 4 to 5 feet, soc .each, ifs-oo per

doz.; 5 to 6 feet, 750 each. $7.50 per doz.
,

Birch, Paper or Canoe. i^one'o'ftlie"ha'ndsomest trees
!

in cultivation When voung the bark is a dull brown, which gradually i

changes as the tree gro"ws older to a pure shining, silky white, rendering
\

it very clean looking and attractive at all times. The leaves are small, c

but verv numerous, forming ii very dense head of foliage. It is par-

j

tieularlv adapted to parks and large lawns, as well as for street and boulevard planting It is
I

a most vigorous grower, soon forming a large handsome tree. It has never been extensively!

planted, but is sure to become verv popular as soon as its great beauty and usefulness become
1

generally known. 3 to 4 feet. 25c each, .f2.so per doz.; s to 6 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per doz.; 6 to 7 1

feet, 75c each, $7 so per doz. _ . . ^ • c j.

'

n^lal^^ (£na^lnaa (See Cut.) This hardy native variety is one of the finest 1

wdtdipd, J?pCdW»t». for shade and ornament in our entire list. The leaves are
j

large heart-shaped bcautifullv ribbed, never subject to the attacks of insects, and at all times •

clean, vigorous .and beautiful. " The Howers which appear in June in large pyramidal clusters, 1

are white and purplish, fragrant, very attractive and remain on the tree a long time. These
are succeeded bv long, slender, pea-shaped seed pods, which hang on till severe frosts. 1 he tree!

is a most rapid'grower and the wood when sawed into lumber most durable, rendering it of

;

great value for boards, posts, rails, etc. The foliage is very dense, providing plenty of shade,
^

while the striking beautv of the tree and its adaptability to all climates, soils and conditi<)nS5

render it one of the most valuable for general planting. Village councils loooking for valuable]

park trees cemetery superintendents wanting something ornamental and hardy, private

parties with large places to beautifv, farmers wanting valuable timber trees and all others'

havin" targe plots to plant are requested to write us for special prices on 100, 500 or lOOO
lots Our stock of this noble varietv islarge and very fine, while we are sure it will pleaseevery-

bodv. Mall size, loceach postpaid. 3 to 4 feet trees. 2sc. .$2.50 per doz.; 4 to s feet trees, 30c each,

4

Si.oo per doz • s to 6 feet trees. 35c each, $3.50 per doz.; 6 to 7 feet trees, 40c each, $4.00 per doz.

COTTONWOOD—(Canadian Poplar.) (A.) A tall native tree, with large shining leaves, growing^
SO lo 100 feet high and broail spreading tops furnishing an abund.ancc of shade. Grows very/

rapidJv and is very hardy, thriving under most adverse conditions. Particularly adapted to

the Northwestern Prairies where other varieties fail. Mall size, loc each, .soc per doz. postpaid.

>

,S to 6 feet, 2SC each, .$2.50 per doz.; 6 to 8 feet, 35c each, $3.50 per doz,; 8 to 10 feet, soc each,

'

S.s.oo per doz : 10 to 12 feet. 7SC each, $7.50 per doz.
- ,. r 1.1

CRAB Bf-XHTEL'S Fl OWERINQ-(C.) As an ornamental tree of medium size, it has few equals.]

Its dispos'ition to bloom when very voung is remarkable. Specimens not over 30 inches high.;

are literallv covered with bloom, which presents the aiipcarancc of a mass of medium sized;

roses of blush color. The blossoms are most beautiful and fragrant, the odor resembling
j

the fragrance of tea roses. 4 to 5 feet tree, 7SC each, $7.50 per doz.

r-v,^„,, ,„ „ J \\/|-J4.« 4 (Comus Florida.) (Sec Cut page 95.) (B.) An American species,

UOgWOOU, Wnite. of nne from growing from is to 30 feet in height. The flowers,

which are produced in the spring before theleaves appear, are from 3 to 4- inchesin diameter, pure

white and very showv and verv durable, often lasting twoweeks or more before dropping, Asi

they appear in early spring before trees are leaved out, their intense petirly white blossoms are,

especially pleasing. |8 to 24 Inches, soc each.



>HARDY, PRODUCTIVE FRUITS, ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. ETC.'^

HORSE CHESTNUT.

iViJi','
v" IldCIVUCri^. handsome native tree, of

' •'CM5f:'/>*X>- easy, rapid growth and great vigor, which bears
tra'nsijlanliiiK as well as any tree we know.
The character of the growth is similar to the
IJhn, though the topis not quite so spreading
as that variety. It makes a more rapid
growth soon forming large trees. The leaves
are arranged laterallv on the limbs and have a
drooping tendency. "The foliage is very dense,
forming excellent shade. It is well ad."lptcd for

park and street i)lanting, is perfectly hardy
every where and should be planted extensively.

It is particularly free from the attacks of
in.sects. rial I size," I oc each, 3 to 4 leet, 30c each,

$3.00 per doz. by express: 4 to s feet, 40c each, $4.00
per doz. by express; 7 to 8 feet, 60c each, $6,00
per doz. by express.
HAWTHORN—;C.) A showy tree of small size

and hardy nature, much used in England for

hedges. Has beautiful, showy, white blossoms
produced in great abundance in early June
5 to 6 feet trees, 7SC each

Horse Chestnut. ^^TMl'^'c"?]
A most beautiful, well known tree, with round, dense head, handsome dark
green folia.ge and an abundance ofshowv Howers in early spring, which are fol-

lowed by large clusters ofshowv fruit. For lawn, street,' boulevard and park
planting, this is certainly one of the finest trees we are acquainted with.

While it h.is not been generally planted in the West and Northwest, it appears
to be perfectly at home here, growing vigorously and standing our winters

without the least injury, flail -size, loc each postpaid. 6 to 8 feet, 7SC each,

$7,50 per dozen. , .

HORSE CHESTNUT—Red Flowering (C.) Similar to thcCommon White except
in color, which is a bright showy red, and blossoms later. The tree is not so
vigorous .1 grower as the white. 4 to 5 feet trees, 7sc each.

HORSE CEHSTNUT—liouble White Flowering. (B.) .\ superb variety, with
double white blossoms in larger panicles than the common sort. It is of

vigorous growth, forming fine pyramidal shaped heads. It produces no fruit,

and on this account is preferred to the common variety. 6 to 8 feet, 7SC each.

HORNBEAM—(Water Beech.) (B.) A native species growing from 15 to 20
feet high. Similar in growth to the Beech, but the foliage is thinner and more
irregular in form. It makes a very ornamental and nscful hedge. Mail size,

IOC each, $1.00 per doz. postpaid.
. j , ^.^ ,

KENTUCKY COFFEE TREE—(B.) A fine native tree, unique and beautiful.

Leaves in tufts, (lowers greenish white, borne in loose spikes in early summer,
succeeded bv brown pods containing 6 or 7 large gray seeds. Is perfectly

hardv every"whcre, and adapted to a great variety of purposes. Thrives well

at sea .shore and in nianv other places under most adverse conditions.

Mall size, loc each, $1 00 per' doz. postpaid. 3 to 4 feet, 2sc each, $a.so per
,

doz. by express: s to 6 feet, soc each, $5.00 per doz. by express; 7 to 8 feet,

7SC each, .$7.50 per doz. by express.
. ., ,

LARCH EUROPEAN—(A.) .\n excellent, rapid growing, pyramidal
shaped tree, with drooping slender branches and light green, nccdle-

xhaped foliage, like the spruce or hemlock foliage, which is soft and
graceful. It makes valnable Inmber, soon forming large trees. It is

perfectly hardy, thrives in nearly all situations, and makes handsome
specimen plants for ornamental planting. Mall size, loc each, postpaid.

3 to 4 feet, 40C each by express

LINDEN, AMERICAN—Basswood. (A.) Perfectly | hardy everyw-hcre,

most vigorous in growth, with large, clean, handsome foliage, aflord-

ing an abundance of shade and forming large stately trees in a short

time few trees have more good qualities to commend themselves to

planters than this. The bloom is delicate and handsome, the fruit or

seed embellishing the tree until the leaves drop in the iall. Basswood
Honey is counted the best made and everyone keciiing bees should have
a grove of Lindens, a to 3 feet. I jc each. $1.50 per doz.: 4 to s feet. 25c

each, ?3.so per doz.; 6 to 7 feet, soc each, $5.00 per doz.; 8 to 10 feet, 7SC
each, $7.50 per doz.

I inHon Rxfnnf^nn °" P*8^ °^-'> '^^'^

l^lliUCIl IIil41U|JCclii« handsome variety is even more beau-
tiful than the American. Its growth is more even and symmetrical,
forming large, pyramidal shajied heads of rare grace and beauty. The

leaf is larger than the .American species, while the
growth is characterized by the same vigor and
hardiness. On account of its regular, symmetrical
form and magnificent proportions this tree should
alwai'S be planted singly, otherwise its real worth
.tnd beauty are not appreciated. As specimens on
the l.'iwn, on large lots or for street or avenue
planting it has no superior. Hail size, loceach, $100
per doz. postpaid. 4 to s feet. 30c each. S3.00 per
doz.; 6to8 feet, 30c each, $5.00 per doz,; 8 to io feet,
7.SC each, $7.50 per doz.
LOCUST—Black or Yellow. (B.) A native, rapid
growing tree, of large size and handsome appe.ir-
fince. The wood is valuable for posts and lumber,
and the tree, especially when in bloom, is very
ornamental. The flowers are white and yellow,
very fragrant, and bornein long, penduUius racemes
in June. A capital tree for roadside and park
planting as well as for groves and timber tracts.

> 5 to 6 feet, 30c each. $3.00 per doz.; 6 to 8 feet, 40c

c III, II II II I II I I inm, each, .¥4.00 per doz.: 8 to 10 feet, 6oc each, $6.00

-o',.*S!«fflS<ffl«u-Y«.V«<e6EWS»!iy> LOCUST, VISCOSA—(B.) Similar to the above
except in the flowers, which are of a delicate rose
color. A very showy ornamental. Mall size,
IOC each, $1.06 per doz. postpaid. 2 to 3 feet,
35c each, $2.50 per doz. by exprsss.

SCHWEDLERI .MAPLE. I

Maple, Schwedleri. v^iii^^VblirJIi^i^'-'lM-'Si^
man origin, perfectly hardv everywhere, a r.ipid g^rower when once
established and most handsome at all stages of growth. In the
spring the leaves and young sprouts are the most beautiful red and
purplish red imaginable, rendering it very conspicuous. These
gradually change to cop]x*ry bronze during the suinmer. and to pure
golden tints and shades in iiutumn. Their spring effects are as fine

as those of the Purple Beeches, while their great hardiness enable
them to be planted in many places where the beeches winter kill.

As an ornament to the lawn or in parks an(t boulevards, their
beauty is beyond compare and their great usefulness tuisurpassed
bv any other tree. Mail size, 25c each, $2.50 per doz. postpaid. 4 to 5
feet. 60c each, $6.00 per doz.; 0 to 8 feet, $1.00 each. $10.00 per doz.
by express.
LIQUID. A.'WBER—(Sweet Gum.) (B.) This fine tree is a pretty
ornament for any grounds, and grows well anywhere, even in

low, wet places. It has curious seed bulbs, rough, corky bark, and
glossv, star shaped leaves that color to sparkling tints of red in
autumn. Mall size, loc each, Si.00 per doz. postpaid; 18 to 24 Inches,
20c each, $3.00
per doz. by
express.

Do not be misled Into plantinjc forest grown
trees. They have but few roots, have never been
transplanted, and being: e:rown In the shade are but
poorly fitted tc grow in the open, even under the
most favorable circumstances. DOGWOOD. WHITE.



MAPLE NORWAY
where jind fine foi' ;;rouping. Mail size, loc each, Si.oo per
doz.. postpaid; i8 to 24 inches, 15c each, St.xs per doz., by
express.
SUGAR OR ROCK. (A.) One of the noblest and most en-
during of all the Miiples. It roots deeply allowing the
^rass to j^row close about its trunli, and grows with age
into a straight, sy niinetiical tree of grand porportions.
It is valuable for tlie production of sugar as well as for
ornament and shade. This fine tree readily adapts itself
to all locations and is harily and beautiful in the extreme
North as well as in the scorching liiat of the South; on
the barren prairies of the West as well as in the fertile
valleys of the East; on the I'arin for lumber and sugar, on
the avenue for ornament, in the iiark for shade, flail size,
IOC each. $1.00 per dor.. po.stpaid: 2 to 3 feet, 20c each. $2.00
per do/., by express; 8 to 10 leet. 7sc each, $7.50 per doz., by
express.

W^pifC Cift I i^af (B.l A verv betiutiful silver leafTT s wui, I_CO.I. son with delicately cut leaves
and distinct, half drooping habit. It grows rapidly,
forming a straight, upright trunk, with slender branches
that curve gracefully downward. It l"i>rnis elegant speci-
men trees for lawns or parks, for lining carriage drives,
ior planting in parks and pjirkw.avs jind wherever an
elegant, graceful tree is required. It isverv hardv thriving
cvcrvwhere with eqnal vitror. 4 to 6 feet, 50c each, $,i;.oo
per doz.; 6 to 8 feet. 7.>;c each. 87.50 per doz.; 8 to lo feet,

.$1.00 each. $to.oo per doz,
HAQNOLIA SOlII.ANCiEANA. {C.) A French hylirid
sort. Flowers white and |uirple, 3 to 5 inches across,
borne in great profusion in April before the leaves
appear. Mall size, age each. $2..so per doz.

MAPLES.
bor general shade and ornamental purposes the Maples are more genei ally
planted than any other trees. They are regular in outline, beautiful in foliage,
vigorous growers, free from all diseases and adapted to all soils. By skillfulpruning and enlture our Maples are trained into straight, stocky trees, not
easily injured by high winds or ordinary street abuses. The Soft or SilverM aple is the most rapid growing, but for bcautv and perraanencv nothing cansurpass the Norw.ay and .Sug.ir. We wish to again warn our customers not
to be raised into planting Forest Grown trees. Thev not onlv do not' have
the greatest essential—a mass of small fibrous roots—produced'onlv by trans-
planting and cultivation, but they are not pruned and shaped propeilv, andbeing grown in cool, shady, damp situations in the forest are but poorly fitted
lo withstand tne drought and heat of the open.

Ash Leaf Cljan'toba.) (Box Elder.) (A.) A verv desirable tree for street
.

planting, as it stands transplanting well and growssorapidly
to produce considerable shade within a very short time. It is much used in

the \\ est and Northwest on account ofits withstanding successfnllv both drouthand intense cold and is worthy of more general planting evervwhere. Attains a
height of about 70 feet; of rounded, globular shape; bark greenish yellow onyoung wood; succeeds well in a great varietv ofsoils. Mailing size, loceach, post-
paid; 3to 4feet, 20C each, $2.00 per doz.; 4 to s feet. 25c each, $2.50 per doz.; s to 6
feet. 3<)c each, $3.00 per doz.; 6 to 7 feet, 40c each, $4.00 per doz.; 8 to lo feet, Koc
each, 15.00 per doz.; 10 to 12 feet, 750 each, $7.50 per doz.

NorWaV ^mong the many beautiful trees of foreign origin, whichvr« T.
. ^„ ^g], American soil, but few can equal this grand

variety from hurope. It is a sturdy, symmetrical grower, forming broad,
spreading, rounded heads, at all times beautiful in growth and supplving an
abundance ol shade. The leaves are large, bro.id. deep green, hanging to the
limbs much longer than other sorts. It is deep rooted and the branches are socompact and sturdy that the wind never breaks them. It can be used in a
great variety ofplaces but its greatest value is for street planting, where its
beauty and worth are shown to best advantage. Mail size loc each, si.no per
doz., postpaid; 2 to 3 feet, 20C each, $2.00 per doz., by express; 4 to s feet, 40c
each, $4,00 per doz., by express; 6 to 8 feet, 75c each, $7.50 per doz., by express;
8 to 10 feet, ji.oo each; $10.00 per doz., by express.
SCARLET (B ) A native species of medium size and rounded head, producing
deep red blossoms which appe.ir before the leaves In autumn the foliage
changes to brilliant scarlet, rendering the tree very conspicuous. At the South
the seed (jods a.ssunie most gorgeous tints. Mall size, loc each, $1.00 per doz.,
postpaid; 2 to 3 feet, isc each. Si.so per doz., by express.
SILVER OR SOFT. (A.) 01 most rigid growth, great hardiness and wide
adaptability to all soils and all locations. Mail size IOC each, 7SC per doz.,
postpaid; 4 to 5 feet, 25c each, $2.50 per doz., $15 00 per 100; 6 to 8 feet, 40c each,
$4.00 per doz.. $25.00 per 100; 8 to 10 feet, soc each, $5.00 per doz., $35.00 per
100; 10 to 12 feet, 7SC each, $7.50 per doz., by express.
SIBERIAN. (B.) A distinct and attractive tree of dwarfish growth, rounded
he.ad and handsome appearance at all times. Leaves small and finely cut
turning to a beautiful reddish tint in e.arly autumn. Perfectly hardv every

MAGNOLIA ACUniNATA. (A.) (Cucumber Tree.)
A beautiful, pyrniidal growing native tree, at-
taining a height of 60 to 70 feet, with large
glossy leaves, flowers, yellow, tinted bluish
purple. The fruit cones arc large, cucumber-
shaped, turning crimson in the autumn. Mail
size, IOC each, $1.00 per dox.. postpaid; 18 to 24
inches 2sc each, ,$2.50 per doz., by express.
MOUNTAIN ASH, AnBRICAN. (B.) A native tree of
fine graceful habit, perfect hardiness and great beauty.
The white flowers in spring are verv pretty and are
succeeded by the red berries which hang on until win-
ter, and are most attractive. The foliage is always
clean and handsome. An elegant tree for lawn plant-
ing. Mail size, IOC each, $1.00 per doz. postpaid; 3 to 4
ft, 25c each. $2,50 per doz.; 6 to 8 ft, 50c each, .$5.00 per
doz.; 8 to 10 ft, 75c each, $7,50 per doz.

riountain Ash, European.

EUROPEAN LINDEN. (See page 95.)

very deeply lobed resembling the oak. This is a ni.-ignifieciit lawn tree, and
being perfectly hardy should be planted extensivelv. 4 to 5 feet, soc each,
$5.00 per doz.: 6 to 7 feet. 75c each, $7 50 per doz.; 8 to 10 feet, $1.00 each.
$10.00 per doz. , by express.
OAK. AMERICAN WHITE (A.) This, the noblest of our native forest trees,
retains its vigor and increases its grandeur for centuries. The famous
"Hale 0.^k" of Connecticut is now more than HOC years old. Its great
vigor an<l hardiness en.able it to live on barren hillsides, desert plains, dust-
laden, sinoke-begrimed streets and in other unfavoratde locations where
other trees would not thrive. For wide lawns, parks, ])nblie grounds,
avennes, etc., where there is room for develoiiment few trees are as impos-
ing as tnis. Mail size, 15c each, $1.50 per doz., postpaid; 15 to 18 Inches. 250
each, $2.50 per doz.. by express
OAK. GOLDEN. (B.) A superb variety, with orange yellow leaves, which
retain their golden tint throughout the season; one of the finest golden
leaved trees. A good grower ami a very attractive tree at all times. 15 to
8 inches, 20c each, $2.00 per doz., by express.

OAK, PIN. (Palu.strls.) (B.) This is the most beautiful of all the oaks, and
is certainly the most popular for street and park planting. As the tree
grows the branches tiroop until the lower ones touch the ground, giving
the tree a most handsome outline. The leaves are deep, glossy green, finely
divided, changing to gorgeous tints of orange and scarlet in the fall. A
rapid grower. Mail size. IOC each, $1.00 per doz,, postpaid; 12 to 15 Inches,
15c each. %i.50 per doz. ; 24 to 30 inches. 35c each, $3 50 per doz , by express.

(B.) This
handsome

variety is of more compact and even growth than the
American sort and if anything makes a more attractive
lawn tree. The stem is smooth and erect, the head
round and compact, covered in spring with showy
white blossoms and in late fall and winter with a
large number of clusters of h.andsonie red berries, which
are very attractive anil much admired. 2 to 3 feet, 20c
each, $2.00 per doz.; 4 to 5 feet, 30c each. $3.00 per doz.
6 to 7 feet, soc each, »s.oo per doz.; 7 to 8 leet, 60c each,
$6.00 per doz.. by express
MOUNTAIN ASH OAK LEAF. (B.) A handsome tree of
erect, eonip.-ict growth, forming heads from 20 to SO
feet in breadth and the same in height. The foliage 5s

EUROPEAN noUNTAIN ASH.



HARDY, PRODUCTIVE FRUITS, ORNAMENTAL TREES, SHRUBS. ETO
OAKS.

»AK, PURPLE. (C.) A TiKigiiificcnt variety with dark purijle leaves, which
tain their beautiful lints the entire season. Hail size, isc each, $1.50 per doz.,

>ostpaid.
. ,

)AK. SCARLET (B.) A native tree of rapid growth, tall pyramidal outline and
^speciallv h.andsoine in atuumii when the foliage changes to a bri^rht scarlet.

Wail size" isc each, .lii.so per doz.. postpaid.

POPLARS.
Vs a class the Poplars grow rapidly, cost but little and soon form handsome,
ittractive trees. For lawn shade, for groups or hedges to screen disagreeable
lews, for planting in the sand of seaside resorts, and for street planting on
ich. moist soil they are always satislactory.
BALSAM (Balm o< aiiead.) (B.) A native species of remarkably rapid growth,
producing large glossy green leaves in great luxuriance. Has a peculiar odor.
rom whiel! arises its name. 4 to 6 feet, ajc each, *2.so per doz., by express.

Cart'tlina (B.) The largest, most symmetrical, finest and best Poplarfor
Kyal Ulllld.. general planting. A most rapid, vigorous grower, pyramidal in

orm with large glossvleavcs. It grows very rapidly soon forming large trees. II

properly cut back and trimmed it forms a fine spreading head. It thrives every-

where, is not affected by sewer gas, smoke, ashes or salt water. We recom-
mend it very strongly for park and street planting. Planted alternately with
Elms, Norway Maples and other hard-wooded trees they soon grow into large

tree.i supplying an abundance of shade. After the other trees become large

the Poplars can be cut out. This is rapidly becoming the most popular tree

for general planting in the West and Northwest. 4 to 5 feet, age each, $2.50
per doz

. $18.00 per 100 by expre.ss, 6 to 8 feet, 40c each. $4 00 per doz ,
»30.oo

per 100, by expres.s; 8 to 10 feet, soc each. $s 00 per doz . $37.So per 100. by express;

10 to 12 feet, 7SC each, $7.50 per doz.. $60.00 per 100, by express
OOLDEN LEAF. (B.) One of ;lie most attractive trees in cultivation. The
foliage has a very decided golden tint, which it rct.ains throughout the entire

season. 4 to 6 feet, 30c each, $3.00 per doz., by expre.ss; 6 to 8 feet, 40c each,
iS4.oo per doz., by express
LO.MBARDV. (A.) Well known for its erect, rapid growth and commanding
form; very desirable in large grounds or along roads to break the average
height and form of other trees 6 to 8 leet, 40c each. $4.00 per doz , by express;
8 to 10 feet, soc each, $s.oo per doz., by express; 10 to 12 feet, 7sc each, $7.50 per
doz , by express
SILVER. (B.) This variety is of rapid growth and spreading habit. Has
large leaves, dark green above, silvery white underneath. Very attractive at
all times and when properly trained makes an elegant tree for shade. 4 to 5
feet. 20C each, $2.00 per doz . $10 00 per 100, by express; 6 to 8 feet, 30c each,

$3 00 per doz., $20.00 per 100, by express; 10 to 12 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per doz ,

by express.
THORN PAUL'S DOUBLE SCARLET (C.) A .Iwarf growing tree or shntb
which produces large nuisscs of very double, medium sized, scarlet blossoms m
May. These are very attractive aiid fragrant 2 to 3 feet, 30c each, S3 00 per
doz.", by express; 4 to s feet. 50c each. $5.00 per doz., by express.
THORN DOUBLE SCARLET. (C.) Produces very double, deep crimson bios-
sonis with scarlet shade Foliage fine and rich. 2 to 3 feet, 25c each; 4 to J
feet, 40c each, by express.
THORN. DOUBLE WHITE. (C.) Produces a great abundance of small
double white blossoms. 2 to 3 feet, 2SC each; 4 to s feet, 40c each, by
express.
TULIP TREE. (Whltewood.) (A.) A magnificent native tree of rapid,
tall and pyramidal growth. The leaves are large, broad, fiddle-shaped,
and glossv. It produces large, tulip shaped blossoms of pale yellow
and rich orange. It is allied to the Magnolias and almost .is sh.iwy in

leaf and flower as they, nail size, loc each. $i.oo per doz., postpaid; 30
to 36 inches, 25c each,"$2.50 per doz ., by express,

CAPREA.

CAROLINA POPLAR.

WILLOWS.
These are very useful for a great variety of purposes atid so
readily .adapt " themselves to changed conditions that the more
general pl;iuting of them is strfingly ad voealed. For lawns, water
side planting, sh.ade and hetlges t'hey are at all times useful and
appropri.'tte. They transplant readil\', grow well in all soils, atld
quickly form good sized trees. The bright b.'irk and twigs ofsome
varieties are very beiiutiftil in winter.

. (Ooat Willow ) (B.) This grows to a good size, has finely cut leaves, forming rather bushy tops. When properly trained it Is one
of the prettiest. 4 to 6 feet, 40c each. $4.00 per doz., by express; 6 to 8 feet. 7SC each, J7..SO per doz., by express.

I aiifol I £»of (B I One of the finest in the entire list. The leaves arc broad, dark green, yery glossy, so that sunlight renders it the
I-<ilUrCI l-Kal. most conspicuous of green trees The bark is bright green in winter. It can be clipped to any desired form like the bay
tree, and when carefully trained is not inferior to that high priced plant. For narrow streets and seaside plantings, for hedges and ornamental
.screens, for trained specimens on the l.iwu and for many other locations thi srapid growing variety is unsurpassed. The foliage is always
clean and not affected bv insects. 6 to 8 feet, 40c each, $4.00 per doz.. by
express; 8 to 10 feet, 7sc each. $7.50 per doz., by expre.ss; 10 to 12 feet, $i <io,

each, $10.00 per doz., by express
PETZOLDI. (B.) Another charming variety, of rapid grow th and cle.in,

healthy habit. Particularly desirable for water Iront

iilantings and hedges. 6 to'4 feet, 40c each, $4.00 per doz..

ty express.

The Hartman Tree Guard.

Made of heavy steel rods galvanized. They arc li^ht and
Kraceful in aiiperiranccmakinji an ornfiment to the jiroutids.

Will not conceal the foliairt- or shade the tree from the sun.

will not harbor insects and will allow cultivation of the

fjrotind. Take but a moment to erect and are easily

moved from place to place. The spiral wire coils for

attaching this guard to tlic tree are elastic and expand
freely with growl ii

„ of the trunk. They
- also prevent a n y

friction or chafing
of the tree ajifiinst

the juruard during
storms or high
winds. It is :is

durable as a heavy
wrought iron guard,
neater in appearance
and costs much less,
o feet. 0 inches high.
$1.25 each, $12.50 per
dozen.

Hawkeye Tree
Protectors.
For young trees,

described on page
110. 30C per doz.,
$3.00 per 100.LAUREL LEAF WILLOW. HAPLE, ASH LEAF. (See FaKe .ili.)



MOST NORTHERN NURSERIES IN A MERICA. ^

excellently
tali-jLirowin'

TEAS WEEPING MULBERRY.

Mulberry, Teas Weeping
(I).)

beautiful n( harrtv wccpiilK
trees, and wholly unlike anything heretofore
introduced, forming a perfect umbrella-
shaped head, with long, slender, willowy
branches, droopinj; to the ground, parallel
with the stem. These hang like the most
delicate vines from a hanging basket, and
are swayed by the slightest breath of wind.
All who see it agree tliat in light, airy grace-
fulness and delicacy of form and motion, it is
^vithout a rival It has handsome foliage of
a beautiful glossy gcecn. Being a true Rus-
sian, it possesses the wonderful vigor and
health for which that species is noted. It is
perfectly hardy, enduring unharmed notonly
the severe cold of the north, but the far more
destructive heat and drouth of the soutn. It
is one of the safest and most successful trees S'fM
to transplant, enduring e:i:posure and hard lavr:';^^^,:/ ' '^^ ^'''TVilk^^treatment that would kill almost anv other

'-i
•

.
\»»lliHhi

tree. Admirably adapted to cemetery plant- CAMPKRDOWN ELM,
lug. A fine companion to the Cut Leaf Birch and destined to become as
iliiRi', iT."'; '»* sl'^e. 7SC; Extra Fine. *i oo.POPLAR. LARGE-LEAVED WEEPINQ. (C.) A variety having, when
grattert standard high, long slender branches like cords, which droop
very graceftilly; foliage large, dark shining green and deeply serrated.
One of the finest weeping trees in cultivation. Our .stock of this varietv

consists of extra large speci-
men trees only with trunks
3 to 4- inches in diameter.
$2.50 each.
WILLOW, ROSEMARY. (C.)

WEEPINQ OR DROOPING TREES.
Much attention is now given to this interesting class of trees, and we therefore place tliemseparately for the greater convenience of our friends. For the beiieSt of those unacnuainteriwith their habits, we would say that they should he divided into two separate cla.sses namclvThose w hich are grafted where the top or head comniences to form, as in the case of thcCamper^down Ulm, and those having long, slender branches which droop naturally, like the Cut Leaf
Birch; the first a.ssume that conspicuous, umbrella-like form so well known," and
adapted for planting in cemeteries, small yards and gardens. The latter hav
trunks, with long, slender branches, and are really handsome. They are well adapted for larger
place.s where they can have sufficient room. In such situations, the" elegance and grace of their
iiranches in motion or at rest, are so graceful to the eve that among ornamental shrubbery
tlicy have few if any superiors.

Birch Cut I eaf This is one of the most beautiful and dcsiiabic trees for the
r^, ' T'. ,,. lawn ever introduced. The branches are of a graceful, drooping
habit, with foliage delicately cut and very fine. The bark is silvery white, forming a beautiftil
contrast with the foliage. It makes a rapid growth and is perfectly hardy in all sections of the
country. Mr. Scott, in his 'Suburban Home Grounds," says of it:—"No "engraving crtn do it
justice; like the palm trees of the tropics, it must be seen in" motion, swaying in the lightest
breeze. Its leaves trembling in the heated summer air, its white bark glistening through thebright foliage and sparkling in the sun. to enable us to form a title impression of its character
Mail size, 2sc each, $2.50 per doz , postpaid; 2 to 3 feet, 50c each. ,$5.00 per doz., by express- 3 to 4feet, 7SC each, $7.50 per doz., by express; 4 to 5 feet, $1,00 each, .¥10.00 per doz.. by" express; s to 6
feet, $1.25 each, $12.50 per doz.. by express.

Elm. CainnerdOWn J (Seccut.) one of the most graceful of an weeping trees.
,

'
.

^*""FC:i UUWII. iiaving large, luxuriant and deep green ioliage; well adapted
tor planting on lawns and covering arbors; very desirable; a rapid grower. Very hardy and
well adapted for all sections. Our stock has been grown from buds ol our own growing, graftedon Minnesota seedling stocks, thus insuring its hardiness. We have a fine stock of this most
useful tree and trust that all of our friends who really want something choice will order one ol
these. I year heads. $1.00: 2 year heads, .'Si.so. by express.
MOUNTAIN ASH, WEEPINQ. (C.) A beautiful tree of hardy, vigorous growth, with straggling
pendan t branches, turning and twisting in all directions, in a few years forming an immense
head with branches resting on the ground, and producing a very pleasing eflect. In the autumn
It IS covered with bright red berries, rendering it especially attractive. 1 year heads. 7SC each
3 year heads, ,$1.00 each, by express. .0 .

WILLOW BABVLONICA. (A.) This is the
common weeping willow, well known every-
where and highly prized wherever grown.
Its graceftil. pendant br.inch'es, and its
beautiful folifige, which appears very earlv
in spring, render it very ornamental anil
attractive. 4 to 6 feet 25c each, $2.50 per
doz.. by express; 6 to 8 feet, 50c each, .'^s.oo
per doz . by express.

WILLOW, GOLDEN WEEPING. For winter
eflect this is one of the showiest trees in our
entire list. The bark is a bright golden color,
becoming more intense as the leaves dis-
appear and remaining so throughout the
winter. The branches are of graceful, droop-
ing habit, forming a large rounded head of
soft green foliage during the summer. Of
rapid growth and hardy nature, succeeding
well every where. 8 to "10 feet, strong trees,
$1.25 each, by expre.ss.

WILLOW, KILMARNOCK. A distinct variety,
having reddish shoots jind large, glossy
foliage; grafted ,it a proper height, about
five feet from the ground, it makes a very-
desirable small lawn tree, having a perfect
umbrella-shaped head, and with the branches

drooping gracefully to the ground, and is well suited for planting in
cemetery lots or other small enclosures. Extensively planted, and
should be in every collection of ornainentfil shrubbery. Hardy and
of vigorous trrowth. Strong. 2 year old heads, $1.00' each; strong 1

year old heads. 75c each, by express.
WILLOW, NEW AnERICAN. An American dwarf variety, which,
when grafted on a standard stem, five or six feet hijjh, makes one of
the most ornamental of small weeping trees, liaviug long, slender
shoots and delicate leaves of great beauty .and very graceful. 2 year
heads, Si.uo each, by express.
Th very charming, graceful

sort is most decorative and showy. It "forms a round headed
top of feathery, silvery foliage that is at all times handsome
and most attractive. For lawns and for grouping in parks
and spacious plats it is one of the most effective trees we
have ever seen. 3 to 4 feet 40c each. S4.00 per doz., by express;
4 to 6 feet, 6oc each. f>(>.oo per doz

. by express.
WILLOW, WISCONSIN WEEPING. (B.) Of drooping habit,
similar to Habylonica. but much hardier than that variety.
8 to 10 feet, 7SC each, by express.

ADDmONAL EVERGREENS.
SPRUCE. DOUGLASSI. Another handsome variety from the
mountains of Colorado, Grows in conical form "to a large
size with numerous branches spreading horizontally. Leaves
light green above, glaucous below. 8 to lo inches." 25c each,
postpaid; 12 toi5 inches, 30c; 18 to 24 Inches, soc, 2 to 3 feet.
7Sc each, by express.
SPRUCE, HEnLOCK. Our most graceful native Evergreen,
retaining its d;u k, pure green color all winter, its elegance
and vigor to extreme age. TInpruncd its growth is open, free
and drooping; when pruned it becomes very flense. 12 to 15
inches, asc each. ,'«2 50 per doz., iS to 24 inches, 40c each, $4.00
per doz.. by express.
SPRUCE, BLACK HILLS. A native sort of extreme hardiness,
rapid growth and most beautiful foliage. 8 to 12 inches
each, $1 50 per doz . postpaid

DgrJ Cedar (See cut page 99.) This attraetivcnativc^ w^wcAi • ^^^.j. possesses so man.v iioints of merit
and is so li.indsome that we place it in tlic foremost list of
American trees. For hedges, ornamental or useful, for wind-
breaks, for specimen trees on the lawn, in groups, in neglected
nooks and corners, it grows with the samevigorandrapidity,
forming dense pyramidal shaped heads of rare grace and
beauty. 12 to 18 In., 20c each, $2.00 per doz.; 18 to 24 in., 30c
each, ,^3,00 per doz.; a to 3 ft soc each, $5.00 perdoz., by express.

15c

AM. ARBOR VIT/E. (See page 99.)
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EVERGREENS.
Tlie trees which we ofl'er here are all aiirsery grown, transplanted stock.

In traiisplantiiiK never allow tlie roots to be exposed to the suu for a single

moment. A uiulching of straw or leaves will be found very beneflcial, especially

in dry seasons. Allow chem to branch freely near the ground. This prevents

the soil drying up qtjickly around the root* and adds to the beauty and
effectiveness of the tree.

, . ,

Evergreens should be planted at a time when the earth is warm and
they can commence growth immediately. Unlike deciduous trees they
never become dormant, but must receive nourishment from the soil at all

times, consequently there must be plenty of fine soil about the roots when
planting, so that root action may begin at once. Fall or early spring
planting is not desirable; the best time for transplanting evergreens is in May
or early June, just as the new growth is ready to start.

AfUckf Vil-a*» Atnfi-Srjin (S'*^ ^"""^ things
AlDOr V ILctC, /AlUCriCaH. considered this is the most popular
evergreen in cultivation, either for single specimens on the lawn, planted in

clumps, or for ornamental hedging. Tree is very .symmetrical in growth, the
foliage is linelv cut and very dense. It readily adapts it.self to all situations,

is perfectly hardy, when once esl;ablishcd. a rapid growcrand for ornament and
usefulness has no superior. 8 to 12 Inches high, 20c each, *2.oo per doz. post-

paid. 12 to 18 inches, 25c each, $2.50 per dox by express; 18 to 24 inches, 3sc
each, $3.50 per doz. by express.

, , , j
ARBOK VITAB, CHINESE—These form dense, pyramidal heads ol dwarf
growth, which arc verv effective for planting around groups of. taller ever-

greens. The foliage is dark green and very handsome. 8 to 12 Inches,

25c edch;' $2.50 per doz, postpaid
ARBOK VITAB, PYRAMiOALIS—The most beautiful of all the Arbor Vitaes.

Forms compact, slender, pvraniidiil shaped heads of dark green, at all tinus

conspicuous and verv ornamental. It is perfectly hardy, very vigorous in

growth with dense, "d.nrk green foliage. 8 to 12 Inches, 25c each, $2. so per

doz. postpaid; 18 to 24 inches, soc each. $5.00 per doz. by express.

FIR, BALSAM— .\ well known and popular tree; very handsome while young,
' assuming the upright or conical form; leaves dark green above, silvery be-
'• neath; retains its color throughout the severest winters; grows rapidly, and
everv way desirable. 8 to 12 inches, isc each, .$1.50 per doz. postp Id; 12 to 18

Inches, 20c each, $2.00 per doz. by express; 181024 inches, 2SC each, 12.50 |-er

doz. hy express; 2 to 3 feet, 50c each. Ss.oo per doz. by express.

FIR, NORUMAN'S—As a specimen tree this sort is almost peerless. It lorms a
thick dense tree of beautiful proportions, well adapted by its moder.itc

growth to small areas. The foliage is wide, thick, dark green and lustrous

with a silvery under surl'aee that makes the tree sparkle in the sunshine.

8 to 12 inches, 20c each, $2.00 per doz. postpaid; 12 to 18 Inches, 30c each,

.S3.00 per doz. by express. „ ,,

JUNIPER, IRISH—A slender, erect grower with bright green foliage. Excellent

for cemetery lots and small vards. Grows to a height of 8 to 10 feet, and is

at all times clean, healthv and beautiful. Finefor all sections, but particularly

valuable in the Middle States. 18 to 24
inches, 40c each, .$4.00 per dozen.

,

JUNIPER, SAVIN—A low, spreading tree with
handsome. d.ark green foliage. Desirable for

lawns and cemeteries. Can be iiruned to
any desirable shape. 18 to 24 Inches, SOC
each, $5.00 per dozen.

Pine, Austrian. Fi-om Central
liurope, where

it grows over lOi) feet high; remarkably
robust, with long, stiff leaves and deep
green foliage; hardy everywhere, and val-
uable for planting as wind-breaks,
screens, etc. One of the most useful species
giving, as it docs, a most distinct effect.

A remarkably rapid grower and more easily
transplanted than most varieties. We
recommend this for general planting for

hedges, wind breaks, parks, avenues, large
lawns, etc. 8 to 12 Inches, isc each, $1.50 per
doz. postpaid: 12 to i.s inches, 20c each, $2.00
per doz. by express; 18 to 24 Inches, 30c each,
S3.00 per doz. by express; 2 to 3 feet, soc
each, $s.oo per doz. by express.

NORWAY SPRUCE.

AUSTRIAN PINE, ^
at all times. Eventnevonng shoots assume the characferistic
tint of the older growth. In summer's heat or winter's cold, in

sunshine or in rain, the rich blue tinge envelops the tree in a halo
of beauty, unlike that of anv other plant, tree or shrub. It is a
native of the Rocky Mountains, where it flourishes high up
among the everlasting snows. Its hardiness to withstand cold,
heat, drouth and flood is well established, while its intense
beauty commends it to all who wish a strictlv choice ornamental
tree. Our stock is the best selected colors. 8 to 10 inches 75c each
postpaid; 12 to IS Inches, Si,00 each by express; isto 18 Inches, $i.SO
each by express; 18 to 24 inches, $2.50 each by express; 2 to 3 feet,

$5 00 each by express.

IVfkfvl/av ^tlfllff* One of the handsomest of ever-way >J]Jl UVC< greens; when young the tree is re-

markably rich and luxuriant; as it grows older, its branches
droop with a fine graceful curl or sweep, some specimens, how-
ever, more than others; and when covered with its large pendant
cones it is an object exeeedingl.v picturesque and beautiful. It is

deservedly popular and with' the American Arbor Vitae is more
largely planted than any other variety. Fine for specimen trees
and one of the best for hedges and wind breaks. 8 to 12 inches.
IOC each. Si.00 per doz. postpaid; 12 to 18 Inches. 20c each, $2.00
per doz. by express; 18 to 24 inches. 30c each, .$3,00 per doz. by ex-
press; 2 to 3 feet, soc each, $s.oo per doz, by express.

(For additional Evergreens see page 98.)

COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE.
PINE, SCOTCH—.V most beautiful variety, similar to
the Austrian in character of growth, with strong,
erect shoots, and silvery needles 8 to 12 inches. 150
each, $1.50 per doz. postpaid; 12 to 18 Inches. 25c each.

82.50 per doz by express; 18 to 24 Inches. 3sc each, .$3.50
per doz. by express; 2 to 3 feet, 50c each, $5.00 per doz
by express
PINE, WHITE—Quickest growing and most beautiful
of all our native Pines, also one of the longest-lived
and most generally valuable. It grows ii.-it-

nrally into beautiful specimen trees, makes a fine back
ground :ind shelter belt for lawns, and is a valuable
timber tree, even on the poorest soils. The needles are
long, silvery and plumy in effeit. 8 to 12 inches. 15c
each, .$1 50 per doz postpaid; 12 to 15 inches, 20c each,
$2.00 per doz. by express; 18 to 24 irches, 25c each,

S2.S0 per doz. by express.
RETINOSPORA PLUMOSA—.\ small evergreen from
Japan, of great beauty, useful for bedding or grouping,
cither alone or with other evergreens, or for specimens
on even the smallest lawns and lor winter decoration
in pots and tubs. The foliage is light green, dense and
feathery. 10 to 12 Inches, 50c each postpaid.

Spruce, Colorado Blue. ^^.TirJul
this variety casiily takes first place. The foliage is a
rich, azure blue,
unlike that of
any other var-
iety, verydistiiict

and attractive

RED CEDAR.



farms and gardens, is a practical one,

A well kept Buckthorn Hedge.

rapi^l';S:^cSn';[„~-;fc& of orchards, ..rms an. gardens is a pr.c

tel,;i^!J^;];^?^°^It^^J'-J^^^^'^-^ b,owi„gofrof ihe fr.U. So.ne writers

hedge can be made as cheaply as a Kood board fence can brb.H t /.? • places. By t/sini; nicdk m sized nfmi«^

ground firm ,v and mulch heavily for a distance of two or^^n ore'feeT on Jft'i?''' ??«^ thoroughly about the roots Pre« the
"-So-^^^^^-p- -eof the Plants, .his is ^eci^

:iduous Hedee Plants' PRirET^^irip'oprr'^r" ".^-^r-f."-
--dingto si«.

^molfv'''Tt^;.'*„'^'"l*
striking combination. Th^VaVt .^, dwarf 'and

mjCKTHOPN ,^'"'"if^ '» *» " '"'hes. .$s.oo perToo?BUCKTHORN-After a thorough test of all varieties listed here as well
•;!;"';''"?.°'^"5'"-'=<=""«ldcr this the best and hardiest for the Northwist. It stands our cold wmters without a particle of Iniurv com-mences growth very early in spring, retains its foliage late inTu'tu mforms a compact dense hedge, which will tun, all kh.ds of cattle nd
tZWT 'VW::-':

^-'^^^ """"ght. ana succeeds well in an and alls x'-

b . ^f.rV T/" K"-""; blossoms sn,.,ll, white, folloWed bv small

$:to pir\oo%%[t:TrTdt^" »° "'^ '"'"> " *°

CaRRAOANA. ARBORESCENS-fSiberian Pea Tree.) This is a hardvvariety from Northerti Russia, now being e>;tcnsiVclv plante 1 m M mitobaand )akota. The foliage resembles the L. Im.sI the le- Hel ' e^^mn.at.ng in a short, sharp point. The blossoms appearing the las{ o?May are a bright .veHow very showy and attractive It is perfrct vhardy everywhere, flonri.shes in the poorest soils and. if properly trim-

CITRUS TRIPOLlATA-tHardy Lemon.) Valuable for a defensive hedgeas well as for ornament Perfectly hardy in the Middle ami Sou hernSt..tes and most beautiful everywhere. It is a most rapid grower md
f:^,T'H 'I *"i"^'''

^"""^ .^'^'^^'^ 3 y<^'-'" from*^ plant ng. I?

tw„ t'
'^^""^ «^<^" .'^?''"»?^ thicklv studded witi koui\^°^"''-}'"<P""Kit'fthiMy covered with mvnads of white swcct-

H»NPV Vicfls?"' t""""^''
'"^ followed by showy fruit $5.00 pier '.oo

t!Il .^.Yt "t^"^V" the North this is ?till considered
^Mr^ JIh i

''SOJ-ous growth, iwrfectly hard v, thrives with ordinarycare and on account of its thorny nature, is well adapted for f' rm
VapIn ?iiiiNrp '^-i'"'?'?'

<"> *"S 00 per Ji.ooo. '
'

"

Thro'^. rh^ e M'^"^''''*^''''-"'^'.'"!'''''-'''*' K'''''^>- ••ftaining its colorthroughout the .summer. The flowers which are borne in thl- great-stprofusion are brilliant crimson, very showy and attractive ^uVd ire

?oo .Tto ^f?„7hjr*r^"' ''^ ?P""S '=> to 18 iochel, $5.00 pirloo; IS to 24 inches. $8 00 per 100.
OSAnE ORANQR-Highly esteemed in many parts of the West andSouth. A handsome variety, but not hardv in the Northwest1 years $1.50 per 100. $10 00 per 1,000. "

iioniivvest.

PRIVer
,
COMflON-Oiie of the very finest olantsfor ornamentalhedges. It makes a rapid growth, has bright clean foliage. and is

''°^?]\y J"^<"<^^
^"<l <=^> ed {nr. In early summer it prodticea tinvwhite blossoms, lato 18 Incheg, $3 00 per 100, $»o.oo per 1 000

P7-
CAUFORNIA-A recent introduction that has met withgreat favor wherever planted. It makes a very rapid gr<nv 11, h,,^shining, dark green leaves, which it retains „ruil Ute in thrf-i V nthe autumn the top is a mass ofgolden colored iowe?s ver v'triking and beautifu

. The root is verv b-,,-,lv Ti,„ <
' Z- .V.'

severely pruned each season ihe'^Av' g;!! ^th'^Sdng'llro^gc"' ai^'

¥^5 o^prr'S'o^r" - «o .8 inch'es. '^$3!^'"^^ ^oo,

PRIVET, CHINESE OR AMOOR RIVER- A most attractive handsomevariety, with long shining leaves and targe, pure white fr" gr , i

t.ro'.r/' ''''''"'••'l'
'"'^"^ profusion. A* kfonge? grow^'^^h.m

$!iloo'^"r":o;o"'"' ^ '» '"ches.fa^ooVer'.oJ:

RUSSIAN OLIVE—A native of the Northwestern plains The folin^.e

mrir'-perfeef/T «°«'<=™ yellowish, pro'^iu^d v?^^^^,b, ntl.

^ 1

I^e'^feetly hardy, and resists drought and heat in a" reni-ii kable degree. By cutting back each season, it forms a verv comiVVetdense hedge of most beautiful ap,,earanee. 12 to ij Inches iTao^^-100. S40.00 per 1,000; 18 to 24 inches. S8.00 per 100 ' ** '^'^

Evergreen Hedge Plants.
AnsxJfA'^J'D'^Kr*'?

yiTAE-8 to 10 inches. $4.00 per .00.AUSTRIAN PINI;—8 to 10 inches, «s.00 per 100SCOTCH PINi;-8 to lo inches. $5/00 pefloo

nSrwa^^ 4>p'5^ciJ'-«V°
>o.incfies,/s.«o per .00.INUKWAV >FRl'CK—8 to 10 inches, $4.00 per 100

RED CPnAl'"'^'!'"^-? *l
'nches.74.„o%r .oaKtu CblfAK—8 to 10 inches, $4.00 per 100.

Forest Tree Seedlings.
These are all cultivated, nursery grown stock, with good rootsand .are far superior to many of the seedlings pulled from forests aWdriver bottoms, with few if any roots, such as are om , ed bv ni nnvnursery men. and sold through agents. Thev are , tended fo?planting groves, tree claims, wind breaks, etc., and are always sen^

lliw K'^.w.;'/ ^'-"S^*- ft purchasers expense. ^ "*

SHC 15 •K.''K~?SC per 100. $6.00 per i.ooo.

?ji¥TniLS);S»7.
'"'h^S' Soc per 100, $4.00 per i.ooo.COITONWOOD—soc per 100. 84.00 per 1,000.CATAI PA SPECIOSA-First size, $. 00 per '"o. $8.00 per louo

S'in.'V^"l^'^;^'^-*""' '«' ?8.oo per 1.000.
MAPLI-.. SOFT—Si.oo per 100. ?8.oo per 1,000.

wm-Pp KL'SSIA1V-$>.2S p-r loo"! $10.00 per i.ooo.WHITE ASH—$1.00 per 100, ?8 00 per 1,000.
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FLOWERING AND
ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

The beauty of a modern home does ti<»t depend s«>

much on stately columns, skill of architecture and
decorated walls as on the surroundings. The
liumljlest cottage sometimes surpasses in real

beauty the ma'blc palace of the millionaire, t)ecause
it is embellished with nature's own beauty, in trees
and shrubs, clambering vines and graceful flowers.
In the proper adornment of a home there is nothing
to surpass in beaiity the flowering shrubs and
ornamental plants, climbing vines, etc.. which give
a finishing touch to all artiticial embellishment.
The list which we offer is the cream of the entire
line for foliage and flowers, cTcrything hardy and

adapted to all sections ofthecountry.
Flowering shrubs appear to best ad-
vantage when planted in groups of a
dozen or more. They may also b<;

planted to ad vantage* singly and by
a judicious selection of varieties a
succession of bloom is afforded all

summer. In laying out new grounds,
shrubs should be used extensively, as
Lhey make a beautifid display the
t'irst season. All mail size stock will be
sent postpaid at price quoted, all others
by express or frelgliCt at purchaser's ex-
pense. Dozen price lo tlmes^slngle price.

shrubs, with handsome
double flowers set closely on the twigs in great abun-

dance before the leaves appear in spring. 2 to 3 feet, soc each.

DOUBLB PINK.—Handsome, bright pink flowers
DOUBLE RED.—A very attractive shade of color.
DLUBLB WHITE.—Pure white blossoms.

DOUBLE ALTHEA.

Almonds beautiful, dwarr growing

Althea. (Rose of Sharon ) («ee out.)

These are fine, hardy, free-

growing and frcc-flowering shrubs, which
bloom from August till October, when few
other plants are in flower They attain a
height of 6 to 10 leet and arc very attractive
when in full bloom. Mail size 25c, 18 to 34
inches, 35c.
DOUBLE ORANQE.—A bright orange color,
verv distinct and handsome.
DOUBLE PURPLE.—A fine variety of very
vigorous growth. Flowers large, very
double and ofa beautiful redilish-violetcolor.
DOUBLE WHITE.—Thc surpassing beautj: of
this grand variety beggars any description.
It blossoms the second season after planting,
every leaf and twig bringing forth large
double pure white blossoms in the greatest
profusion imjigiuable. They are produced
for severnl weeks in succession, remain on
the plant a long time after opening and for
beauty and chasteness are not surpassed by
any flower grown.
SINGLE RED.—The single blossoms as a rule
arc handsomer than ihe double but quickly
fade awav. This is a l.nrge. bold, attrnctive
flower of a bright red color, rendering it

very conspicuous when first opened.
SINGLE WHITE.—The I.irge, pure white
blossoms are verv attrneti ve.
VARIEGATED LI^AF.—This variety has very CALYCANTHUS
distinct, ornamental foli.ige. The leaves are variegated green and light
yellow, a very happy contrast and rendering the plant very attractive
on the lawn." The blossoms are double purple and very fine.

MIXED SORTS.—Through some oversight these became mixed and we
ire unable to separiite them. They are extra fine and we <jffcr them to
close out 1 « to 24 inches 0i 2;"c

CORNUS SANGUINEA.
CnrniK Snncriline^ (Red Twig Dogwood.) (Scecut) In-WUllIUd Odll^UlllCd* dependent of its blossoms, which
are very striking, the bark otthis grand shriib is so handsome and
attractive as to merit it a place in every collection. It is a bright
showy red, becoming more pronounced as winter approaches and
contrasting finely with the snow and the evergreens. It forms a

good sized shrub which is covered in early
spring with a great profusion of yellow
flowers. Being i»erfectly hardy it is adapted
to all sections and being ornamental in win-
ter as well as iti summer it is one of those
rare combinations of nature's beauties so-
seldom found. 2 to 3 feet, soc.
CURRANT. CRIMSON FLO.-Well known and
desirable on account of itshandsomecrinison
flowers produced in spring, followed by
fruit in summer. fS to 24 inches, 25c,

Calycanthus. i^jr^s-'i ifrT
desirable on account of the peculiarity and
very pleasing fragrance of its wood; its foli-
age is rich and flowers are of a rare chocolate
color, with an agreeable strawberry odor.
The Calycanthus blossoms in June "and at
intervals through the summer. When full
grown, 6 to 8 feet high. A most peculiar
shrub and flower and one that is sure to
please. It is perfectly hardy here and should
be Included in all collections. .Viail size. 15c,
18 to 24 Inches, 25c; 2 to 3 feet, 50c
r)p|j-|-yS«ic This valuable species of^ pl.ints comes to us from
Japan, which insures its beauty and hardi-
ness. The shrubs are hardy, vigorous,
adapted to all soils and remarkable for
grace, beauty and prodigal bloom. The
taller varieties are valuable for specimens

while the low ones are admirably adapted for borders, grouping or
pljmting near the house. The flowers are tassel like and clustered
into thick wreaths along their drooping branches in June.
CANDIDISSIMA.—A new and handsome variety with very large,
double, pure white blossoms, produced in the "greatest abundance.
Hail .s*7e. 15c: 12 to 15 inches, 2sc; 24 to 30 lorh'-c cn--

DEUiZIA, Pride of Rochester.

CRENATA.—A most beautiful, pure while
single flowered variety that blooms very
lavishly in early Jxinc. Hall size. 15c:
18 to 24 inches. 25c.
DOUBLE ROSE COLORED. — Kxquisit.
flowers of double rosette shape, tinged
with soft pink. .'V\ail size, iSC; 18 to 24
inches, 25c
GRACILIS.—(See cut.)—Th*.- handsomest
of all the Deutzias. :md one of the very
Ijcst in our entire list. It forms a low.
round, compact bush, which is literally
smothered with blooms in early summer.
The Mowers tire single, pure white, and
borne in the greatest lavishness imagin-
able, every branch and twig bearing its
precious load of beautiful purity. It is

unsurpassed for lawn purposes and is

largely used by florists for forcing for
Baster decorations. Mail size 15c; i8to 24
inches. 25c; 2 to 3 feet, 50c.

PRIDE OK ROCHESTER —(See cut,)—This
-iort is ;i strong grower, haslargeflowers,
large panicles of bloom, produces them
freely, and is perfectly hardy everywhere.
The blossoms are double white. delieateU-
tinged with pink Mail size, 15c; 18 to 24
inches. 25c; 2 to 3 feet. 50c.
SCABRA.—(Rough Leaved.) Flowers are
pure white, single, bell-shaped, pro-
duced profusely in small bunches.
Mall size isc; i8to24 inches age. DEUTZIA QRACIUS.
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GOLDEN ELDER.
?J^'^^^'*'^\'

THUNBrROll—A unique and charnung Japanese variety,
that lorms low, dense, neat hnslles. whieh produce a prbfnsion of wliiteflowers in May. In early juitunin it is all afjiow with scarlet leaves and
berries, the latter elinsing to the liranelics throughout the winter.
,Tail size, 15c; 15 to 18 inches 2sc.CLETHRA ALNIFOLIA— ;Sweet Pepper Bush.) A Very hardy, neat
upriKht-^irowiiif; shrul,. not only valued lor its benntv and sweetnessbut is m demand for the honey-bee to Iced upon. Blooms every seasonprodueinK pure w hile fiM.maiit Howcrs in spikes 3 to 6 inches loiiir
18 to 24 inches 25c; 2 to 3 fest soc.

'

E,\OCHORDA aRANDIFLORA-;Pearl Bu.sh.) .A^ vigorous
srowms; .shrub, forining a neat, comp.act bush 10 to
12 leet liiyh. The pure white llowers are borne in
slender racemes of 8 to 10 florets each. Mail size isc
2 to 3 feet, soc. '

Elder. Golden. (.Sambucus Aurea.) Intro-
T; J

vivjut,,.
I Holland andworthy of a place in every collection. When the leaves

first appear they are brijiht Kreen. but if planted where
they will have plenty of sun thev soon change to a
Kolden green. The blossom, which resembles thecommon Elder bloom, appears in Jiih . The best effect
IS produced when they are planted with other shrubs
so that the foliage may be rendered more conspicuousby the contrast. Its perfect hardiness adapts it to
.-111 sectionswhile its bright, golden foliage renders it
of especial value at all times. Mall size, isc-
2 to 3 feet- soc; 3 to 4 feet, ysc

'

FILBERT, PURPLE LEAF-A vigorous growing shrub
""'I . t-^"- P"rple leaves, producing good,
edible fruit. Mail size, 25c.

t» o .

FORSYTMIA, SUSPENSA-One of the best early flow-
ering shrubs. It bursts into bloom before anv other
tree or shrub shovvs a leaf, producing glorious "masses
01 golden yellow, drooping flowers, which are exceed
ingly cheery and welcome at that season. 18 to 24
J feet, soc '

DEUTZIA,WATERI—A Perfectly
hardy everywhere. A grand
variety. with verv large,
single pink blossoms, bornem large, loose racemes.
Mall size, isc; 18 to 24
inches, 25c.

BERBERRY, PURPLE — The
foliage is a deep violet purple
and can be used with charm-
ing effect when grouped with
golden leaved plants on the
lawn. It is equally valuable
as a single specimen plant,
while as an ornamental hedge,
it is not equaled by anv varietv
grown. It grows to a height
of 3 to 4- feet, produces vellow--
ish-v.'hite flowers in June, and
is covered in the tall with
small berries the color of the
foliage. It is perfeetlv hardy
everywhere, never affected by
insects or disease and presents
a clean h.-mdsonie .appearance
at all times. Mall .size, isc,
18 to 24 inches, 20c: 3 to s
feet 30c,

Fringe, White. , , ,
H^ac, josikea.

heavv lc?vr<. -ilm^.t- 1 -
1 ,

^''^ub or small tree, wilb large

drom^inJ- whwifl '"''''v.','" '^l ""S. by a thick mist of fr.-igrai^t

ofourvc^rvch.,1,.^T;"*- When planted against evergreens i Lis onJ
2re most beau iffd ^^Al" <i"."-"''">ts. As single specii.ren plants the3

leav"7n sm „i ,h
Oft'-'it.ines the fringe or blooms come with tin

distanc? a " i nd t fJ"'
!;"<'.'• I«'ft""i"K the air for a long

24 to 3« iniKe.s s^"
P"""*' 'S^^ "5 «« inches, ^sc*"

Honeysuckle.

white fringe.
inches. 2sc; 2 to

Fringe, Purnle. 'SmoHe rree.) a very elegant and orna-
fl^„. .0 1,* 1 T- ' l<""ff'^ shrub, with curious, hair-likeflowers, which, being of a pinkish brown color, give it the mVine of
Z?r'i^^ l^A^" ;«'"°k<' It forms a round, bush "

sv, :metrical head growing from 10 to 12 feet high. The blossoms come in

2Scr2"io';rf'^i"5'iIi.™'""'"
"^"^'""^ "-^^ bush ,8 io 24Tnch;

H0NEV5UCKLE TARTARIAN.

Pink Tartarian.
This delightful old

variety is still one of the finest and most
popular grown. It grows from 6 to 10 feet
in height, forms an upright, compact head
o( green in early spring, thicklv covered
with handsome pink flowers in May, whieh
arc followed by bright, orange colored
berries in the fall. It is absolutelv hardv,
never winter-killing in the least, is never
aflccted by insects, and is a most beautiful 1

shrub throughout the entire seasonTBi
nail.size, 15c; 2 to 3 feet, 250; 3 to 4 feet, 5ocK\

Honeysuckle. .Z'^^^x l^i^iffi^^
above, except in color, it being a pure'
white, rendering it, when in bloom, evenif"
more attractive than the pink. Mail size
isc; 2 to 3 feet, soc.

Hydrangea Paniculata.
(See Cot p.age 103.) This is the

grandest shrub ever introduced and
more worthy of general cultivation than
any other in our entire list. It comes from

tli^f,-„!t „l..„. . -J'*!.'"",
the land of so many good things inthe fi uit, plant and shrub line. It thrives in all sections of the'coun-

;hr,;',r„i, "T'-"'*
August, when all other shrubs .arethrough flowering. It grows from 8 to 10 feet in heightpi oducing great pyramidal panicles of bloom a foot inlength and 6 to 10 inches in diameter, which are at first

S''»'l>'"lly changing to pink. The blooms dry uplike Uverlastings," and can be cut off and kept in the house allwinter. It is as hardy as the Native oak. never kills back and is

as single specimen plants'^on'lh^^a^ry'gTolps'"'"''
''"^

or clumps, for borders, for ornamental divisions ofUty lots and for many other positions, it readilysuggests Itself. Itshandsomeflovver.sdevelop aboutAugust hrst, and retain their beauty till winter

falle'^1"*^
have

To obtain the best results with this noble vari-ety. It should be severely pruned back each season.
I-Iovvers are made on the new wood, and the closer
It IS trimmed back the stronger the new growth
Ix-t^ltlT '"^^'•^ «<^™ specimens ofthis gi and plant carrying over 500 large, showyblossoms. Mulch the ground thoroughlv aroundthe plant, never allowittodrv out and giviit agreatabundance of w'ater during the flowering period.Mail size, isc each; 12 to 18 inches, 20c each; $2.00 perdoz., $i2.so per 100; 181024 inche.,, 2sc each °2 si

Hnrf.T'?^r~^*''«"y' ''?>™"-'ike tree, that bearsclusters of white flowersin June.followed by showvhop-hke, winged seed clusters in fall; of raoidgrowth and hardy, robust nature. 13 to 18 inches
isc; a to 3 feet, 2sc; 3 to 4 feet, 50c.

'

KERRIA, JAPONICA-ffllobe Flower.) A gracefulslender shrub, growing 4 to 5 feet high, producing
fl"^.?Ir?r.''^""''?""

tiouble, yellow, globe-shaped
flowers from early summer till antomn. Mail s ze,
iSc; 18 to 24 inches, 25c.

. V-

PURPLE FRINGE.
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LILACS.

the fines

The old purple and w hite lilacs,

minfiled with the nieiiioiies of our
school davs, preseiitiiijj when in

Ijloom a most tempting appear-
ance on the lawn, and fillinK a
votim with their dcli.alitful odor
when ctit, are still cherished and
beautifol, and will forever hold a

place dear to the hjart of every
one who has grown or seen them.
Perfectly hardy, requiring no
care or' attention after planting
and certain of yielding a rich

harvest of bloom eiich season,

tliev are most desirable for lawn
planting. In the newer varieties

of recent introduction, we still

have the same hardy, robust na-
ture and freedom of bloom, and
in addition some of the mo.st ex-

quisite shadings of color, larger
flowers and more beautiful forms.

BBLLE DE NANCY — A robust
grower, forniingnice rounded tops
in a short time. Blooms very late

producing verv large, double,
light inirplish blooms, tinged with
blue, lighter towards the centre.

GIANT TRKE LILAC. Mail size, isc; "8 to 24 Inches, 40c.

CHA5. X—A strong, rapid grower with large, handsome shining leaves.

Produces large trusses of reddish purple blossoms, which arc very attractive.

Mail size, 15c; 18 to 24 inches 40c. . ^ ,

fwian-t "Tft^A I iliif '•"l"" "s a most magniBcent and beautiful
VJlalll. IICC l^llctw. variety from Northern J.-ipan

sort ever introduced. The blossoms are
borne in immense panicles, 18 to 20
inches long, pure white and very fra-

grant. They come into flower a month
later in the season than other varieties
and are particularly valuable on this
account. It forms a tree 20 to ;50 feet

high, with large, leathery, dark green
leaves. Mail size, 25c; 12 to 18 inches,

40c; 2 to 3 feet. $1.00.

JAPAN SEEDLINGS—These are unnamed
seedlings grown from the choicest . I ap-
anese varieties. They have not bloomed
very extensively with us, but we know
there are many choice sorts to be found
among them. Some of the best kinds
have been obtained in this manner, and
out of the lot which we have, we exijeet

to place a number of new sorts on the
market in a short time, as soon as their

character is tixed and defini te. They are
all distinguished by their sturdy, robust
growth, their large, shining le.ives and
their great hardiness. You will make no
mistake by buying a few at the low
price at "which they are now offered.

18 to 24 inches, 25c; 2 to 3 feet, goc.

Incil^e^ii Munsrarian. (See Cut page
•lUSil^ca. 102.) A very fine distinct
species, of tree-like growth, with dark,
shining leaves and purple flowersin June,
after the other sorts are through l)loom-
ing. Particularlv esteemed for its fine

habit and foliage IHall size, 2sc: 18 to 24 in., 40c

Ollinr'A Iflfmn (Pyrus Japonica.) The large, trilliant, sciirlet

Vc^"***^*^» flowers are among the lirst blossoms in spring,
and they appear in great profusion, covering every branch, branclilet and
twig, before theleiives are developed. The foliage is bright green and glossy,
and "retains its color the entire summer, which renders the pl;int very orna-
mental. r>pecial attention is invited to this plant for ornamental hedges,

. It is sniiicientl.v thorny to form
defense, and at the same time

(.
.

'Si^n.v., . makes one ofthe most beautiful
flowering heil.gcs. As single
specimen shrubs t>n the 1,'iwn.
it is very Jittractive imd is also
especially adapted for the edges
of borders or grcnips of trees.
Mail size, isc: 18 to 24 in., 250;
2 to 3 feet, 50c

Snowball.
the same showy effect in spring
that the H.vdrjiii/?eas do in tlic
falL They are aniar>;e, hardy,
quick-growing shrnbs, valua-
)ne tor screens, groups and
specimens.

COMnON— (SteriHs.) The old.
well known juid hij^hlv es-
teemed variety. Attains a
height of l()to l2 feet. Blooms
the latter part of May. Used
extensively- for decorating,
especially on Memorial Day.
Flowers, pure white, large balls
freqncntly borne in clusters of
five or six. Hall size, 15c; 18 to

PURPLE LEAF PLUM. ^ ''^'^«'

I 'I mi''

HYDRANGEA.
MAD. CHATENAY—A new and desirable kind from France.
Blossoms pure white, verv double, produced in large showy
jiauieles Mail size, 2sc; i8 to 24 inches, 40c.

MARIE LE GRAY—Superb, creamy white flower plumes, of great
size. Bush of dwarf compact growth and attractive foliage

lixlra choiceand valualileforforcin.g. Mail size. 2sc; 18 to 24 in., 40c.

MARIE LE PAGE—Another handsome double white sort.

Somewhat larger in growth than Marie Le Gray, but character-

ized bv a great profusion of bloom, in mammoth panicles.

Mail size, 25c; 2 to 3 feet, 75c. ...
COMMON WHITE—The old but much admired variety.

Mail size. loc; 18 to 24 inches. 2SC; 2 to 3 feet. soc.

COn.VlON PURPLE—Always h.indsonie and alwa\s reliable.

Mail size. loc; 12 to 18 inches, isc; 18 to 24 inches, 2,"ic; 2 to 3 feet, goc.

(Purple Leaf Pluni.< The finest
puriile-leaved sin.'ill tree or

shrub of recent introduction. The young branches are
a verv dark purple, the leaves, when young, a lustrous
crimson, changing to .1 d.irk purple, which color they
retain until tliev drop in fall. The small white blossoms com-
pletelv cover the plant in early spring, at which time it is most
beautiful. It is fine for specimen plants, on the l.iwn or for

groups, aflbrding a fine contrast with other trees and shrubs.
\Vinter pruning gives str<uiger shoots and darker leaves"

Mail size, ijc; 3 to 4 feet, 50c; 4 to s feet, 7SC.

PLUM DOUBLE FLOWERING—A very desirable, handsome shrub
introduced from Japan. IMoweis seiui-doublc. an inch or more In

diameter, of a delicate pink tint, set thickly on the twigs and
produced in early sjiring. .\ most handsome ornament to any
lawn. 3 to 4 feet, 50c.

Prunus Pissardi.

JAPAN QUINCE

SNOWBALL,
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BRIDAL WREATH.bPIKhA Bll-LARDI—o.(c ol the prettiest in the list. Bcaisome spikes of p.nk blossoms ne.irlv all snminer. 12inches, isc; 18 to 24 inches, 250, 2 to 3 feet. 40c

Syrinaras. ?™nKe) Thesey*"&"'^' .shrubs bloom in Tune,alur the WeiRclias. Thev arehanlv. roifjust
hJire handsome leaves and larse, "chistered
milk white, fragrant flowers. The tall
jjrowinjBr sorts blossom ])rof'ii«elv and are
iinsnrpassed in their season. The dwarl
kinds do not bloom so much, but are prcttvand compact little shrubs, valuable for
their bright leaves.
CORONARIUS—A medium sized shrub bear-
iu>r an abundance of white, sweet-scented
flowers, the last of May. Hail size, isc
3 to 4 feet, 50c.

'

QOLDEN—A brilliant littleshrub, with bright
golden leaves, retaining its color throuKhou

l

the entire season. Grouped with ^reen .md
purple le.ived shrubs it prod i.ees fine effects
Mail size, ijc; 12 to 18 inches, 20c: 2 to i feet
40c; 3 to 4 feet, 60c.
OORDON'S -Blooms very jirofuselv about tenflays lalor than the other sorts. Of line
habit. 18 to 24 inches, 35c
<jRANDIFLORA-A larjje shrub, with re-curved branches laden with large showv
flowers, .slightly fragrant. Mail size, 15c.

"

COLUMBIANA—One of the brst in the whole
list. 01 good .size and habit.' niooms vcrv
profusely. Hail size, isc; 2 to 3 feet, 406;
3 to 4 feet, soc. ' '

2EMERI— .\ large flovveied odorless v.irietv
i.sc; 18 to 24 inclie.s. 2sc; 2 to 3 feet, 40c.

TamariX. J;!."//';"","'"
'oH-W lil<e that of the juniper; valuable in sand

„, . .
''O'' "'"'^ '""St .shrubs will not do xvcll. na.l size "sc

WeigellaS. ?};;:r„r'':"'"'
"f^" LMacs. in Juneand Julv.

spread*, ami ,rooZ'i in^^ I!?, ^^^'^.^i;-V^?^" ^^^S^^;''-;^

AMABu'lf Of'^'^f
^'•>°-— t- One of the best. 2 to 3 feet. 40c.

CANDIDA— Coiisifiered by numv the Iic*jf ..r -.n \ .. *. i

inches. 2,sc; 2 to 3 feet 40c
.i>c uc.iutj. nail size, isc; 18 to 24

prSfI',for:^^-t':3"f^^^c " "•'"^^ ^""^^-^ '-s^' -

!S7.^;/^l^;'-,^::^'7ia?r^Ur""'''^ '-^<'-^'« ^-"-v.

^J^j^<A=^?t^a,^^s—

LEMOI.NHI
blossoming very late. Mail size

SNOWBALLS==ConcIuded.
d,',c."sfii*"r'^ff~'*?'*'*^-'*;R^""«'

Both ornamental and useful. It pro.!uti.slar.i.'e red berries resembling eranherries, which arc esteemed by m-.nv
1. pie»,.,ellies. etc. These hangon the plant until killc.i by frost and are at
ilpyiit?sc eVi'AV'^ '8 to 24 inches. 40c. ^

"
°- '

f^n.^r^^l^o^"^"'-'^~T"""""'='"."' "'"'^'^ beaiuiful new variety from
inti e irre^e / A^',''^ ''"'A"'

"""><- '"'""K the b. .-,nchesin flat cymes,inthe greatot prolusion in early June Pcrfectlv lia.dv vigorous free

JAprNE^p'noYlR p'-^^^^^^^ Mail size. 2sc^ ,8 to 24 in.', ToeJAPA^E!^E DOIJBLfc— (Plicatum.) This Japanese v.arictv of the old-fashioned Snowball is one of the 11,0s t vaUiable .,f our hardy shnibs.^tanerect. compact sbnib six to eight feet high: blooms iiijmie ami or a on!
gromid to

"
1; "i""" 'Jh"'^

Pl.-.nts being com pletely covered fromTh?ground xo the top of the branches, with large balls of How. rs white assnow. Mail size, 2,sc; IS to (8 inches soc
""«.r. wnirc as

SNOWBERRV—A most bi aulilul Jittle shrub, producing a profusion of pink
naHsJze'?«w«Vi""'' H-

berries in autiminMail size, ise; 18 to 24 inches, 2sc; 2 to 3 feet. soc.

SOireaS. ^""eties of tniscla.siofshruhsnrein bloom nearlv
ui .1. ^ all the season. All kinds have a riotous extra vagance ofbloom that renders them very attractive. They .are so varied in fl we?
ln'.L""xr""'"'i*''"i"""y"""-''' Pl-<ntins too main- kin.ls is "1 pos^

il . iW"''' <'-'^"'.^- K' owil in all situations. A collection

ANTHONV wl'^^^^^^
which we offer will give much pleasure.ANTHONV WATfcRER—Makes a dwarf bush Is to 34- inches high covered

PeVTeef1';TfrH'"" A"'" VV ^''}' ''"S'^ -r cHmsf;i, ' flo ors.Perteetly hardy. Grand for border to t.iller gro wing shrubs, single .speci-men plants lor the lawn or for winter and spring blooming in pn[s
I'o! Al!£^.'?f • *° 'S '"'l^"' *sc: 18 to 24 inches. 40c. ^

'

AKIAhf-OLIA—Very dense and bushy Hntirelv bidden by masses of white
ci^J'nCA' i'l'^ A

'*
'"J?"'*' * ^ 40c.

„™ 7 »
ALBA—A dwarf variety having pure white flowers in thegreatest profusion. Very desir.-tble on account of its dwarf habit and freeflowering; keeps all summer. A fine companion to A. WatererMail size, isc; 12 to IS inches. 2SC.

caterer.

''^^J'^?'"'^*^''''^""''^
distinct, handsome, hardv variety. Produces purewhite blossoms in great prolusion. Hail size, is'c; 2 to sfeet. 40c.

DOUQLASSI— Flowers of a beautiful rose color,massed on long spikes in July and August
ii?»!°.J^J"'i**' 24 inches, "2sc: 2 to 3 ft. 40c.UUl.UhlN—T his IS one of the most eflcetive shrubs
for a lawn; foliage green, bordered with a rich
golden yellow; very distinct and beautiful, particu-
larly in June, when the branches are covered with
^D.'.V'.clV.'VI''

2to3feet, 40c: 3 to 4feef . «oc
ut'ULIhOI.IA—Very strong in growth and large in
leaf. Blossoms in white, flat clusters along the
in anchcs. Mail size, isc; 3 to 4 feet. 6oc.

PrUnifolifl Brldal wreath. (SceCut.) A most
.,

' ''<".autiful variety from Japan,
perfectly hardy, of vigorous growth and very free
flowering. Produces in greatest .ibundance'pure
white, daisy-like flowers in May Remains inbloom a long time and justly merits' to be placed in
the front rank of flowering shrubs. Mail size, iscr
18 to 24 inches. 2sc; 2 to 3 feet, 40c.
THUNBRROI—Of dwarf habit and rounded graceful
form; branches slender and somewhat drooiiing-
foliage narrow and vcllowish green; flowers small'
white, appearing earlv in sprin-j;. Forces well iii
winter. Hail size, isc; 12 to 18 inches. 20c.

^•^1' ''O'J''"^' —One of the most charming and beau-
tiful of the Spireas, having pure white flowers in
clusters or panicles an inch in diameter Astonish-
ingly profuse in bloom, and plants remarkablv
vigorous and hardv. But reccntlv introduced from
I- ranee, and considered by ni.iiiv the finest flower-

i.,,.1, « .
"IK shrub in cultivation. Mail" size, isc; 12 to 18mches. 15c; 18 to 24 inches. 250; 2 to 3 fee.t 4C0

Syrinffa Lemoinei. .'t strong and vigorous
. 1, ^^"...wi. „, gi-owth. verv com-p.ict aiul shapely, producing flowers from the ground totip 01 branches Flowers creamy white, verv fragrant, mak-ing I t one of the finest h.ardy .shrubs for massing or individualspecimen plants. Mallsize, 150; i8to 24 inches.asc; 2 to 3 ft. 40^'

JVyglOEUA NANA VARIEGATED.
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HARDY,
ORNAMENTAL

VINES.
Climbing Vines are as necessary to
the comtort and beauty of a home as
ihe trees and shrubs we plant abont
it. Indeed, nothing so quickly tones
«iown the rOHK^ness of a new place
as some of our rapid climbers. Before
the trees are larjje enough to afford
cither shelter or coolness, vines will
hide tigly wails or fences and screen
sunny porches. We offer tht- most
desirable hardy sorts, and recomtuend
a free use of them. All plants quoted
here sent by mail at prices named.
Dozen lots sent by express at purchaser's
expense at lo times price of single plar ts.

ACTINIDIA.—(Silver Sweet.) The foli-

age resembles the Lilac. On the ends
of the flowering shoots, the third sea-
son it changes to a silvery white color
giving the effect of large whiteflowers
among the green leaves. The blos-
soms appear in June, are creamy
white, with bright yellow anthers,
and a fragrance resenifiling the I^ily

of the Vallev. i year. 25c; 2 years.soc.
AMPELOPSIS QUINQLIEFOLIA.— ,Vir-
jfinia Creeper.) The well known,
hardy native climber. 1 year 15c, 2

years 35c, 3 years 30c.

CLEMATIS JACKHANNL
Clf^mftflG. There is nothing in the line of
V^tCllKtLld* climbing plants or vines that
surpasses the Clematis in gracefulness of foliage
and beauty of blossom. When given proper
care and attention they make a very rapid
growth and well repay the care and labor
bestowed upon them. They require a deep soil

richly fertilized. Most varieties are benefitted
by a slight protection during the first two or
three winters. Unless otherwise noted. 1 year^sc
3 years 50c.

Cchnntrtf^Si (®^^ cut.) Bell shaped flowersWUUVmwU.* Qf an intense scarlet color.

A very free bloomer, the flower being of unique
form. This variety should be in. all collections.
I year 15c, 3 years, 35c.
FLAMULA.—European sweet scented. Small,
white, deliciously fragrant flowers, produced in CLEMATIS COCCINEA.

Ampelopsis Englemanni. i'^'y '"Tu
things considered, this is the hardiest and best climber
for the North and Northwest ever introduced. The
foliage resembles the Virginia Creeper but the Tines
cling closely to brick walls, etc. by means of small disc
like feet, or climbers like the Jap.-in Ivy. 1 year, ISC; 2
years, 30c; extra heavy, 3 years. 40c.
AMPELOPSIS VEITCHL—(Japan or Boston Ivy.)—

A

rapid grower, with small, purplish green leaves, which
change in autumn to beautiful tints of crimson and
orange, i year. 15CT 2 years. 25c.
BICiNONlA RADICANS.— (Trumpet Flower.) An excellent
vine with handsome lance shaped leaves. The flowers,
are orange and scarlet 1 year, 15CC: 2 years, 25c.
BITTER SWEET.—{Celastrus ) A very hardy native
twining vine with yellow flowers, followed by clusters
of orange-scarlet berries. 1 year, 15c; 2 years, 3o.

\^t^^f%t'iSK These require a deep, rich, welt
TV ISLd-l las* manured soil and respond very
readily to generous treatment. They require protec-
tion in the extreme north. Flowers are borne in large,
pendulous clusters, remaining inbloom a long time. 1

year. 35c; 2 vears, 35c
SINGLE PURPLE.—Blooms of a pale lilac color.
DOUBLE PURPLE.—A charming variety, with double
flowers, deeper in color than the single.
SINGLE WHITE,—Flowers clear white; bunches short..
DOUBLE WHITE.—Double blossoms, in large racemes^
CHINESE BLUE —T^ong clusters of pale blue flowers.

great pn)fusion. Plant perfectly hardy everywhere. 1

year 15c, 2 years 25c.
HENRYIL—The best large flowering white variety.

{^^•I^msinni The best of all the large flowering
^IdCIVlIlClllIll' varieties. Color a deep violet pur-

ple. A strong rampant grower succeeding well in all lo-

cations and perfectly hardy everywhere.
Mad. Ed Andre.—Flowers large, velvetv red.

nlcttifii'a Hardy in alt parts of the United StatesrctlllCUKtLd* -j^he blossoms are purcwhite. very
fragrant and borne in great bunches or clusters, covering
the plant so completely as to almost hide from view the rich

glosy green foliage. 1 year, isc; 2 years, 20c: extra heavy 25c.

Ramona.—A most rampant grower, fully 3 three times as
strong as the Jackmanni. The blooms are the largest
of any variety grown, often measuring 6 to 7 inches in

diameter of a very deep sky blue, distinct from any other
kind and verv attractive. I year, 25c; 3 years, 50c,
DUTCHMAN'S PIPE.—Arapid growing vine with verylarge
heart-shaped leaves of a green color, makinga dense shade.
The flowers are of brownish color. I year, isc; 3 years, 25c

Hr^rf^iT'Clfr*Lrlf^G These loved old vines have latelv
I ItmC^SUCIVlca. ^een put to a number of new uses,
especially in the line of coveringhedges and bare patches of
groundon banksand under trees where grass will not grow.
For porches, trellises and arbors they have alw^ays been
popular. In sheltered places they are nearly evergreen.
I year, isc; 2 years, 25c.
Chinese Twining.—One of the best and most useful varieties.
Produces continuotis crops of sweet buff" and white
blossoms. Holds its foliage till late in winter.
Goldleaf.—Has bright yellow leaves veined with green, and
produces great clusters of fragrant, cream colored flowers.
HALLS jAPAN.-:-One of the finest honeysuckles grown.
Blooms from June till November, is almost everygreen;
produces fragrant blossoms, white changing to vellow.
SCARLET TRUMPET.~The most brilliant variety of all.

Produces thick clusters of long, tubular, scarlet blossoms
and bluish green leaves.

CLEMATIS PANICULATA.



3 years.

MATRIMONY VINE.
(LYCIUM CHINENSIS.)

This is a most vijjorous, hardy, climb-
iu^x plant when triiincd to an arbor
fastened to a lence, attache(i to a tree.to»
the side of a house, the pillars of a piazza,
or in any location where a qitick j?ro\v-
inj? hardy climber is desired. It sends
out numerous branches so that it covers
a j^reat amount of space in a short time,
and every new growth is at oijce covered
with flowers, which are succeeded by
beautiful berries nearly an inch lonj;,
every branch being loaded down with
tlicni. It continues flowering' and new
berries are forming from late spring until
frost. Tlie berries ripen in early tiutumn
antl remain on the vine until the early
winter. It \v\U grow and thrive in any
situation, either shade or bright sunlight
and will take root in any soil. Valuable
as it is for covering fences, etc., it is even
more desirable for clambering over stone
walls, bare rocks or unsightly banks,
covering them quickly with bright green
foliage and later on rendering them ob-

' jects t)f beauty with its wealth of purple
flowers and scarlet berries, i year, 15c;

25c; extra strong:. 3 and 4 years. 25c, by express.

t/

EULALIA VARIEGATED.

HARDY PERENNIALS.

sti'oii.ii. ci'cct

Mail size, 15c:

tcTiis. 2 feet
extra size, 25c.

ANTMEMISTINCTORIA.
—(Hardy Marguerite.)
\"ery satisfaflory sum- .

mcr (lowering: pereii-
iiifds, sticeccdinj; in

MATRinONV VINE. tlic poorest soil, jjrow-
ing about 15 inches hij;h and blooniing eontiniiously (luring Ihe
summer. Of dense Inishy growth wilh larjie, golden yellow
Howers. Mall size, loc; extra size, 15c.
AQUILEQIA OR COLU.V.BINE— In foliage, flowers and stems the
Columbines have an air of classieal elegance that gives ihem a
high rank among Perennials. Thev grow about 2 feet high and
succeed in any good garden soil. Mail size, isc; extra heavy, »5c.
The set of six. 75c.
Coerulea—This is the true blue form of the Kocky Mountain
Ct)lumliine: one of the handsome sorts grown.
Chrysantha—The beautiful golden spurred "Columbine." Golden
yellow blossoms.
Chrysantha Alba—A beautiful white flowered form of the above.
Glandulosa—A lovclv shade of blue ;ind white.
Hybrida—Orown from the best imported seed. Many of these are

of surpassing beautv.
Vulgari.s Alba—A most bcatltiful, double white v.iriety.

ASTERS, ALPINUS—Showy, free blooming plants, eommcncingto
flower early in the season and coutinulog till killed by frost.

IJiossoins Ijluish purple
2 inches or more across

No class of plants will vield better or more pleasing results for the money niyested than these

lard V Perennials. Thev require but very little care or attention, are perlectly hardy and yield a ricB

harvest of bloom on the'lawn. Until this class of plants comes into more general use, we cannot hope
to see really artistic gardens in this country. * .

Hall size plants are sent postpaid at prices quoted. All others are sent by express or freight at

purchasers expense. Dozen rate ten times single rate. Special prices given on application on large quantities.

ACHILLEA—,The Pearl.) Pure white blooms borne in the greatest prolusion the entire summer, on
high. Fine for cut blooms and unsurpassed as a border plant,

CAMPANULA—(Bell Flower.; A mostiniportant class ot

hardy plants, producing handsome, bell-shaped blos-

soms"in great profusion. Hall size 15c; extra heavy, asc
Carpatica Alba—Of dwarf habit, with pure white
blooms, produced throughout the summer.
Pyramldalis— Brect. pyramidal shaped stalk, with large,

handsome blue flower.s. ^ . .

Assorted—Gro\yii from the best seed, containing
grand mixture of white and blue varieties.

CHRVSANTHEWUM MAXIMUM — (Marguerites.) Free

growing perennials, not exceeding 30 inches in height, A
forming compact bushes, which are covered with -

bloom the entire summer. The blossoms art of large

size pure white, of great substance, lasting a week or

more in perfect condition when cut. They arc perlectly

hardy and bloom profusely throughout the entire

summer. Hall size 15c, extra heavy, 2sc.

Giant Golden Coreopsis. and profuse

blooming plant with strikingly beautiful flowers of a

rich golden color, which remain in bloom all the sum-

mer The long thin stems make it part:cularly val-
•• •'- ' -nceof bloom and

YUCCA.
Grows about H inches d o w n by

higli. Mail Size ijc. severe frosts

OKLPHINiU.'V\—( Larkspur.) These are among in .uitumn,
the most satisfactory ])lants that can be grown
in the herbaceous garden, producing their
hing, showy spikesof bloom continuously
Iroih June till late in fall, if the precau-
Lion is taken to remove the flower stems
before thev produce seed. Hail Size <5C.

Elatum— (Bee Larkspur.) Of medium
height, with clear blue flowers in large,
br.'inching racemes.
Koritiosum—The old favorite, dark blue
var'etv in bloonifrom JunctillNovember.
Hybridum—Choice mixed varieties, grown
from the best imported seed. A collection
of these planted in clumps is very at-
tractive.
DIELVTRA— Bleeding Heart.) An old-
fashioned favorite of rare grace and
beauty. Flowers are heart-shaped, of a
rosc-crimson color produced in spring in
long, droojjing racemes. One of the
prettiest of border plants, useful for in-

door forcing, and unexcelled for spccimer,
lawn plants, /lail sizeisc extra heavy, 25c.
DKilTALIS—(Foxglove.) A handsome and
Iiighly orn.'unental, hardy plant, of state-
ly growth, well adapted' for planting in

shrubberies and other half shady situa-
tions. Purplish blooms produced in long
tcrmin;d racemes. Mail size 15c, extra
heavy, 25c.
ELVMIIS

—

A long, narrow-, gray-colored
ornamental grass, growing lo to 20 in-

ches in height. Mail size 15c, Extra heavy
2SC.

grown
plant.

.a more satisfactory

Mail Size ijc, extra
heavy, 15c; 4
for soc,
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Eulalias. These beaiitiful, hardy grasses
are deserving: of the highest

commendation. For the garden they are in-
valuable, being very showy, ornamental and of
easiest cultivation. They are perfectly hardy
and grow to a large size in a few years. Mail
size, 15c; large clumps, 50c to $1.00 each.

GRACILLIMA—(Japan Rush) Of compact habit
of growth, with very narrow foliage, of a
bright green color, with a silvery midrib.
JAPONICA—A strong, vigorous grower, with
large, light green leaves, and immense feathery
plumes.
VARIEGATED—A Tery graceful variety from
Japan. It produces long, narrow leaves,
striped green, white and often pink or yellow.
It throws tip flower stalks from 4 to G feet
high.
ZEBRINA—Unlike most plants of variegated
foliage, the striping or marking is across the
leaves instead of longitudinally, the leaves
being striped every two or three inches by a
band of yellow, one-half inch wide. I^ate in the
fall it is covered with flower spike.-^ that re-
resemble ostrich plumes in shape, which, when
cut and dried, make handsome ornaments for
the house in winter
FESTUCA—A prettv tufted grass with fine

GOLDEN GLOW, glaucous foliage. Mall size, loc each.

GAILLARDIA GRANDIFLORA— Blanket Flower.) They commence
to flower in June and continue one mass of bloom the entire
season. The blossoms are from 2V2 SVs inches in diameter, arc
produced on long stems and are excellent for cutting. The cen-
ter is dark reddish brown, while the petals are variously
marked with rings of brilliant scarlet crimson, orange and
vermilion. Mail size, 15c; extra heavy, 25c.

HiKierifC Crimson Eye. (See Cut page 106.)
IILTIS^US. It jg a robust grower,

, isc;

IRIS
i>f the age.

with dark
red stems and foliage. The flowers are immense in
size, often measuring 20 inehes in circumference.

I

rhecolor is of the purest white, with a large spot
of deep velvety crimson in the center of each flower.
A veil developed plant will produce several hun-
dred of these flowers in a season. 25c each by
express,

HOLLYHOCKS—Few hardy plantscombine as many
J' good qualities as these. They require a rich, deep.
T \\ tll-il rjiined soil and will repay in bloom any

II a care bestowed upon them. We have them
four shades of color, all double blossoms, I'ink,

i ill!, white and yellow. Hail size, isc; extra
\ strong, 20c.

' HYPERICUM—A free flowering hardy plant, bloom-
ing continuousl3' throughout the season. The
flowers are 2 to 2% inches in diameter, of rich
golden' yellow rendered effective by numerous yel
low stamens and crimson anther's. Hail size,
extra heavy, 25c.

IRIS GERMAMCA— (German IHs.) A very desirable.
carl.v spring flowering plant, producing large
blooms of most exquisite colors. They delight in
low, wet ground, but do well in any good garden
soil. Mail size, 15c; clumps, 43c
JAPANESE KUDZU VINE—The most wonderful climb
i'*'or description see page 3
fy^(^f%nlg»c These old time favorites have lost none ofr<X^%JllMaOm their popularity and with the introduction of
improved varieties are rapiply gaining in favor. They are per-
fectly hardy everywhere, require but little care or atteiition after
planting and alwaysyield a rich harvest of superb blooms. Some
of thenewer varieties rival or surpass the Kose in size. Prices,
named varieties, 50c each, $5.00 per doz.

Agida—Rich, glowing dark red. Baron Rothschild—Bright rose pink.
Buyckii—Flesh, pink with salmon centre. A very large, full well btiilt flower.
Delachei—Very late flowering, rich deep crimson,
Duke of Wellington—Ivory white, with creamy white centre ; very large bloom.
Ethel Brownell—The largest and most beautiful, pure white* we have ever seen.
Each bloom looks like a huge bunch of white cotton.
Festiva Alba—A fine large pure white.
Festlva Maxima—A good large, early , white. Fine for forcing.
Francis Ortegal—A large, deep red variety. Humei—Large, bright rosy pink.
Lady Bramwell—A most delicate pink edged with silvery pink; blossoms extra large,
freely produced and highly perfumed.
Lord Wellington—Mammoth flowers of a rich, deep crimson shade. Blooms perfectly

• double and exceedingly fragrant.
A^Louis Van Houtte—Rich, reddish purple. Very distinct and beautiful.
]sOfficianlis Rubra—A very early variety. Blossoms crimson, large, double and fragrant.
^Perfection—Soft pink, with light centre. Purpurea—Fine, rich glowing purple.
^Eueen Victoria

—

\ most beautiful. large double white.
IKommon Sorts.—White, red. yellow, purple alid scarlet. 25c each, S2.50 per doz.
TPOPPY ORIENTAL—No flowers can surpass these for brilliancy. The blossoms are
' vtrrv large, ani' of a deep scarlet hue. loc each. $1.00 per doz.
RUDBECKIA BICOLOR — 1 Cone Flower.) Immense orange colored blossoms, 4 to O
inches in diameter, each one distinguished by a birge black eye. loc each, $i.oo'per doz.

l^nrlKfar'L'ifl Clf\\ri(>n Cilrwxr Without question the best hardy plant in-KUUOc:CKia, VJUKICII VJIUW. troduced in many years It is of fine Habit
and vigorous fj;rovvth attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet. The flowers Jire pro-
duced in enormous quantities oil long stems and resemble u fine double golden yellow
cactus dahlia. As a cut flower for vases it has no equal. It blsssoms in late summer
when mo'st shrttbs and plants arc through blooming and presents a moat dazzling
appearance with its immense wealth of golden flowers. 15c each.

X^ttnca 'Adams Needle ) fSee cut pageiOB.) Amonghardy.ornamentalfoliageand
I UCi.'£la flowering plants this can be classed at t he head of the list. Its broad,
sword lilic foliagk.- and tn II. branched spikes of large fragrant. drooping, creamy-white
flowers during June and July render it a very cfleeti ve plant for all positions. 2SC each^

Hct i/^Dcic ^ HELICA ALTISSinAntuiUKNl^—(Uran^e Sunflower.) Similar in general habit to the Helianthus
or bun«o\vers. but commences to bloom earlier in the season, and is
of (Iwarfer habit. Blossoms are a beautiful deep golden vellow, about 2inchcs^in diameter. Hall size, 15c: extra heavy, 25c
ndiCH AltisSima '^'"^ remarkably fine ornamental grass

imported from Germany a few vears since
and grown by us for three years past. It forms medium sized
plants of loose, rounded form, and throws up spikes of hand-some fluffy seed heads, which dry up and remain on the stem
a long time. Very pretty for decorating and for everlasting
bouquets. Asa border plant, or for mixed shrubberies or
specimen plants on the lawn, nothing can equal this beau-
titul grass. Mail size, 15c; extra heavy, 25c.
MONARDA DIDYMA—(Oswego Tea.) A showv plant, growing
from 2 to 3 feet high, with aromaticfoliage. producing bright,
scarlet flowers in spikes during Julv and August. Hail size,
isc; extra heavy. ?5c,
OENOTHERA—{Evening Primrose.) A prettv border plant
producing single golden yellow flowers from Tune till August.
15c each.

-Among the hardy, perennial plants the Phloxes easily
it place. They succeed in almost an.v position and

PHLOX-
hold first

flower from early summer till late lall. Thev iin prove from
year to year and contain a range of color not found in any
other hardy plant. The selection which we ofl'cr has been
chosen with great care and is sure to please. Field clumps
25c and soc each, by express.
Alceste.—Bright pink, deep red centre.
Aurora Boreale—Rosy salmon, with durk crimson eve. Extra

.
large flower and truss. Bouquet Fleuri—White, carmine eve.

; Caran Dache—Rosy carmine. Epopee- Violet, bright fiery centre^
J. H. Slocumb—Rose pink, with crimson eye.
Terre Neuve—Grayish lilac, violet centre.'

.riH*-ERr, Mad Langier—Bright red, vermillion centre.
Queen— Pure snow white. Blossoms from middle of July till end of August.
R, Wallace Pure white, with very bright violet, purple eye.

lt*tc U!' €k(^mr%if^rt (Japanese Iris.) These are among the most
II I» IV<lClll|/l*^i beautiful of our summer flowering plants,.
Thev commence blooming the middle of June, and continue in flowcrfor
several weeks. Many of the blooms are 10 to 12 inches in diameter and
rival the Orchids in their rich ni.irkings and colorings. We offer a choice
assortment of 8 best named sorts. MafI size. 25c; clumps, 75c and $1,00 by
express.

PAEOMA LORD WbLLlNUTON.
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Cyphers Non=Moisture Incubators.
FREE ON BOARD CARS ST. PAUL, MINN., AT FACTORY PRICR3

THE CELEBRATED, GENUINE, PATENTED, CYPHERS NON-MOISTURE INCUBATOR-
pTrii

HKeius. arc Ki.ar^mUcd by the n..-,m.lactur<;r.s a.s follows?

most sensitive, accurate

NO. J CYPllcR^ INCLiliAlOR

First To reqtlire no supplied moiNturc.

.-xnd''pS?"'''
^""'"^ ^'=""'"t'"8. the air in the es^- chamber alw.-iys remaining sweet

Third. To be self-rcRulatitis, bciuj; equipped with the
and durable regulator thus far invented.

Fourth. To operate with less oil and at less expense th.-in any other make ofincubalor, and to l,e as free from offensive odors as an onlinarv house lamp.
Fifth, lo be in all essentials the simplest and easiest to operate and controlrequ.nug less labor and less attention than any other style or make of incubatorSixth lo produce larger, stronger and healthier chicks or ducklings than anyother style or make of incubator. an^
Seventh. That ^Yhere it is run in competition with an incubator of a different make,tshall,,n three or more hatches, bring out a lar.wr avera.ae iJcrccntaKc of the fertileiggs in good healthy chicks or ducklings than does ils competitor

tue leituc

PU??i;as''epHc'e"wi1?beV,unSe5'.''"
'"^ ^

PRICES OF CYPHERS INCUBATORS.
Mo. (), 60-egg Sl-t.OO Nci. i; 2 'O-eeif
No. l,l2o-esg 20.00 No. ;i; :;(io-egg.

.$29.00

Cyphers Apartment Brooders.
FREE ON BOARD CARS ST. PAUL, MINN., AT FACTORY PRICES.

•CYPHERS BROODERS—Like Cyphers Incubators, are correct in iirinciple. are durably made out of suitable material are fire nroof -inH
gu.iraiiteed to be the best brooders on the market, regardless of price. They are tit companions for the Cyphers P itent IHaohraL'in NonMoisture, Self-Ventilating. Self-Regulating Incubators, and with reasonable care will take care of the chicks until tliev are able fosh'ilt i'nr
themselves. Ne.\t to its incubators, the Cyphers Company specially prides itself on its Three Apartment, Style A Outdoor Brooder wh ispronouced by thonsands of users to be the best brooding device ever invented for either outdoor or indoor n.se This broiider is '^fi hv riiinches in size and has three apartments; one, under the hover, which averages 90 degrees temperature: another outside the haverages HO to H;" degrees, and a separate '

runway or feeding apartment, which averages
70 degrees. This Krooder is roofed with tin, is wind
and storm-proof and is he.'ited by a Cyphers Safety
Brooder Stove. It will Last "many years with
reasonable c.tre.

Style B. Indoor Brooder, stand.ard size, 36
inches square is for indoor use exclusively. It has
two apartments, one w.armer than the other, tht
chicks being at liberty to go from one to the other
at will

Cyiiliers Sectional Brooders are built in three
sizes; two-section, three-section and four-section
Each section is suit.'ible for 100 chicks, but this
number should be reduced to T.'^ and later to 60 as
the chicks rapidly increase in size.

Like Cyphers Incubators. we sell Cyphers
Brooders at factory prices F. O. B. cars at St' Paul,
Minn., .as folUiws:
StTle A, Outdoor Brooder $12.00
Style B, Indoor Brooder.* 10 OO
2-Section, Sectional Brooders 18.00
3-Section, Sectional Brooders....-.' 23.00
4-Section, Sectional Brooders. ; .v 28 00

over, which
TO THP. PUBLIC—We. .is agents for
the Cyi ' crs IncubatorsandBrooders,
areautii' i/eil by the manufacturer.s
tostii n' ' k of the foregoing claims
and guai ^nly in every particular,
and her- ,\ agree to do so under this
arrany. ment. All who purchase of
us iire insured ample protection.

A FEW REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD PURCHASE CYPHERS IN-
CUBATORS AND BROODERS FROM
US: We save you freight inasmach
as our prices are K. O. B. St, Panl.
.Minn. Should you purchase the
same g<iods of the factory the freight
in every instance would add greatly
to the cost of the goods. We carry
samples in stock at all times. Yoii
can call .and see samples before placing
your or<ler. Do your business face to
face with tis and not rely upon
correspondence with dealers whom
you do not know hundreds of miles
away.

We are thoroughly reliable, having been in hu.siness since the fall of ls7a, and if we secure your business on Incubators and
Brooders also desire to have your business on i>oultry supplies, which follow the successful use of the Incnbator and Brooders we are agents
for. and will naturally use every endeavor to make you ,1 satisfied customer If vou are further interested in Incubators and Brooders, send
ten cents to pay cost of mailing. 196-pagc, Main incubator and Brooder Catalogue, giving full description of the entire line of the Cyphers
r'r.mnan.,'., .%..j„..ro»»„r». 32 psgc lllustrated CircuUr aod PHce Ll.<st frec. ^ . »^

P

Company's manufactures.

Cyphers Lice Powder.
In offering Cyphers Lice Powder, wre present a powder that we

believe to be stronger than any other preparation sold for the purpose.
It is carefully compounded and contains no chemicals that will injure
the fertility of the eggs or the newly hatched chicks. Can be safelv
tfsed in the nests of sitting hens, for lice on poultry, horses anil c.attle.
ticks on sheep and fleas on dogs. It is an effective remedy and has no
equal. A trial package will convince you. 5 or. pkg. loc, po.st-
pald isc; 150^ box ijc. pcttpaid 40c; 48 oz. box goc, postpaid $1.on;
100 oz. pkg. by express *i.oo.

Cyphers Lice Paint.
This is a dead sure liquid lice killer for i>oultrv or stock. Kills lice,

mites and other insect parasites on fowls, also lice and ticks on sheep!
hogs, horses and cattle. The va^)or which arises from Cvplicrs l.ict'
Paint is what does the work. This vapor hovers about the fo vvl. per-
meates the plumage .and contains an element which, while not obnox-
ious to human beings or animals, is deadly to lice and other insect
vermin. Easy t<^ use. effective: works while fowls sleep. Full directions
on every can. 1 qt. can 3SC. 2 qt. can 60c; i eal. can $1.00 by express.

Napcreol.
Unexcelled for disinfecting poultry houses and runs, stables, dog kennels,
^or any place where agood germ destroyer is needed. Reailv for instant
u.se by simply mixing withthe required amonnt of water, i gal. makes
100 gal. of disinfectant. 1-2 gal. cans 85c: gal. cans $i.$o by express.

White PIviTlrtllth Pnrlc« addition to other fancy stock which we arc

Z « » X. I. .u
K.UCKS». Dreeding at our farms, we have the purest .strain of

the.se Beautiful Chickens that can be produced. Thev are most beautiful fowls, with pure white
plum.ige They are very proliBc layers and make excellent mothers, are not prone to wander likesome kinds, while their meat is always tine grained, sweet and delicious. Owing to their large
size and their great Laying qualities, they are the most profitable kind a farmer can raise. B^fta
can only be sent by express at purchaser's expense. We will ship only fresh laid eggs, of the genuine
itock, packed m the most approved manner. $1.50 for 13, $2.75 for 30

Cyphers Roup Cure.
Positively g^uaratiteed by the manufacturers tocure Roup in all its

forms. It 19 simply put in the flrinkinj? water and the chicken takes
Us own medicine. Small pkg:. makes 25 f^allnne of medicine,
50c postpaid: larjfe pk^r- makes 75 gallons of medicine, $1 00 postpaid

Cyphers Poultry Remedies.
Standard homeopathic remedies for treatment of all common dis-

eases of poultry. These remedies are put up in vials of ,100 tablets.
Full directions on each vial. Price of Ain}t:le vial each, postpaid 40c;
10 vials assorted, incloth covered Cd.se, postpaid $3.00 Orderby number
No. 1. For catarrhal colds and rattling in the throat.
No. 2. For sudden colds, prevents and cures Roup
No. 3 For chicken-pox.
No. 4. For cholera and all diarrhoeas.
No. n. For diphthe-

ritic Roup and canker.
No. O For indijics,

tion i>nd liverdiseases

No. 7.
bound.
No. s. For rhetima-

tisni .'ind cramps.
No. 0. For worms.
No. 10. To prevent

Soft-shelled cpgs ami
insure fertility.

For egg.



MOST NORTHERN NURSERIES AlVIERICA.

Pearl Grit for Poultry.

Ko jjoultrj' raiser can affDrd to be without
the celebrated Pearl Grit wliich has lecome
BO popular the last two years. Analysis
shows it contains over 95 perccntcarbonate
of linif. lOO lbs. 76c; 500 lbs. $3.25.

Lawn
Rollers.
.1 ust the thing:
f o r leveliiij;

3 onr lawn or
bonlevarri in
tht.'^priiiji. for
rollinp y o u r
;jar(k'n a n (1

f o r in a n y
other piir|)o-
ses which will
be sujjgested
if y<JH own
this valuable
i rn p 1 e tn e n t. .

Made entirely
of iron. 1 sec^
tion, 26 inch
diameter. 18
inches wide,
wt. 225 lbs.

$13.00. 2 sec-
ttons. 22 inch

diameter, each section
12 inches wide, wt.
205 lbs. $16.00.

The
Light=

ning
Auto=

matic
House Sprayer Nofis.
Everyone owning house plants has some

time or other, felt the need of such a sprayer.
It holds two quarts of liquid, is operated hy
simply squeezing the bulb, when afine. misty
spray is thrown in any desired direction.
The operator can spray ui> or down, as yvcll

as on the under side of plants. The can is made ol' heavy Japanned tin,

the valves in the rubber bulb are made ol lead and will not corrode or
rust, while the nozzles are made of brass. I-^or sprinklini; flowers,

ITa t^Iot-hes, floors and all kinds of plants this spraver has no equal.
l\9 Price :?i.oo each by express.
^ Lightning Bulb Sprayer No. i6.

Tiiis is ii larger size of the above ludding two j;allons. Is made of
Ilea vy galvanized iron, and is provided with carrying straps. Will
throw a spray tr()m 5 to 20 feet high and is easily oper.-i ted. Price5i.7Seach.

B. Weed Extractor. Hawkeye Tree Protectors.

Hazeltine Weeder.
A most u.seful garden tool. Every

[person with a garden should have
Jone. Fine for weeding, can also be
.jusc'i for iransplanting small plants.
Very useful in a number of w ivs. 30c
each, postpaid.

White Pekin Ducks.

iiasily oper.'ited. Just the
thing for pulling dandelion,
dock, |>]antain, thistles and
other noxious weeds on
the lawn. Light, durahle
and simple. 60c each.

.Unquestionably the best layii ^ ducks
jknowu. They are of large size, not

A sure protection against sun-scald, rabbits, mice
and other vermin. Made of the very best quality Kock
Ulm Veneer. 12 inches long, 2*> inches wide. They are
very durable and will last for many years. They can
be tied aboni the tree with twine or fastened" with
limu'd Avirc, The Intter is preferable as it will not rot

or rust. Per doz. 50c,
v;-^ including wire and nip-

~ pers. Per 100, $2.00.
wire and nippers 15c

~:M^ extra.

te;^ 4^ Crushed
Oyster Shells.

inclined to wander
matured weigh from
each. The leathers

ind when fully
(> to 8 pounds

•e nea rly as
valuable
as goose
fea t hers.
Hggs can
only be
sent byex-
jjress at
purch*cr's
c X p e n s c.

$i.5ofori3.

Elgin Lawn Sprinkler.

The best for the money on the market. Does not get
out of fix—df>es not tip over—can be polled from place to
place by the a ttached hose when in operation.

50c each, by express*

Not clam shells, which
arc some times sent out
tor oyster shells.
These a re the best grade,
thoroughly dried by
Hot Air Process, ail

dust and dirt removed
leaving the shells clean
and white. Bvery poul-
try house or yard should have a pan or
box of crushed shells that the fowls can
have access to at all tiuies. 35 lb. bag^
25c; 50 tb. bag 45c; 100 lb. bag: 75c.

The Hawkeye

Tree Protectors

S2.75
2.S-

for

White Holland Turkeys.

These are most beautiiul fowls with pure
white plumage. The flesh is fine grained,
very lender and sweet. Thev are more
domesticated than other kinds and are not
inclined to stray away from home. The
average weight of cocks is 2G lbs., of hens
l(>lbs. The prettiest and most profitable
kind for a farmer to raise. We offer fresh
laid eggs, 6 for $1.^0, 13 for $2.50, 2s for

LANG'S
HAND(
WEEDEKa

\T00LJ
Ton earth;

^30^
BrMAiL

Prepaid

American Plant
and Tree Tubs.
These tubs afe made of

7-8-inch cypress, which in-
sures their keepingforyears
without rotting. They are
made with iron handles,
iron feet and two coats of
green paint, making them
one ot the cheapest and
neatest tubs on the market.
No. 1—IHi^-in. diam., 11-in.

for S2.80

Thorougbred Berkshire Pigs.

Wi' have as pure a type of pigs from pedigree stock as
can be found in the Northwt-st. Onr pins are headed
by the celebrated boar 'Sttimpv Conilii^ation" VII
6309n. sired bv "Coniliinatibn" r)6l)2K. Ham
"Stttmpv Girl" I.XIII ."Oigs. Born Sept. IT. 1901.
Kecorde(i in volnmc 20 of tlie American Berkshire
record

.

We have never gone to the trouble and expense of
registering the yonni; pigs thongh they are as i)tire a
type as can be found in the Nortliwest and for all
practical purposes Just as yood as rcKistered stock and
are (tflfered at one-fonrtli the price.
They arc unusn;dly hardy, of hijjh vital i)Owers,

easily frdtened. prolific breeders and less liable to dis-
ease thim other breeds.
Their flesh is of the highest quality. The prettiest

and most profitable kind known.
Crating:.

—
"VVe box these in strong, light, comfortable

crates, put feed find water in box and deliver free on
board ears. Customers must pay transportation
charges. All orders will be filled in rotation as received.
Price.—Single pig 2 to 3 months old. $1.5.00. Pair,

boar and sow, not akin, $25.00. Three. 1 boar and
2 sows, not akin. $35.00.

No. 2—14«in.
for $3.80.

No. 3—10-in.
for $4.80.

No. 4—20-in,
for $7.00.

No. 5—24-in.
for $9.40.

diam., 13-in.

diam., 15-in.

diam., 18-in.

diam., 20-in.
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Utica High Pressure Sprayer.
(See cut to left.)

Made with double cylinders and capable
of very high pressure. Will throw a tim-
trcuni over the average fruit tree.

Weighs but seven pounds,
holds four gallons and is con-
venient to carry. Adapted to
a great variety of work.
Throws a straight stream or a
fine or coarse spray as wanted.
Complete with 30 inches of
hose, Patent hose band, UtiCa
specifil stop cock, nozzle and
shoulder strap.

Prices.
Galvanized Iron, No. -iO, each complete,

$5.50.
20-oz. Copper, Mo. 20, each complete,

S7.50.
Extra hose, per foot, - - 12c.
Coupling for extra hose, t-acli - 20c.

Lightning Compressed Air
Sprayer.
(Cut No. 21.)

It is made of galvanize<l iron and liohls
nearly- 4 gallons of liquid. It is ]irovided
with a safety valve, which prevents over-
pressure, so that when the air is forced in,

the safety valve will blow off after it reaches
its proper degree of pressure. It has two
nozzles, one for spraying tall trees, and the
other for shrahhery. It will spray 10 acres
of potatoes in a tew hours, as it covers two
or three rows at a time $rice $4.50.

The Blizzard Sprayer.
(See cut below.)

The handiest and easiest working sprayer
made for spraying frnit trees, tobacco, pota-
toes, i>onltry houses, whitewash, etc Holds
one galbjn of mixture, and after pumping in
a few strokes of air works continuously.
Will throw a broad spread, mist-like spray.
Will also thro%v direct from the stop cock a
coarse Bordeaux spray, ten to twelve feet

high, and a straight "stream much higher.
Strongly made of galvanized iron, that will

resist any ]»ressure that can be brought
upon it. Is equipped with the Utica stop
cock and nozzle, which is made of heavy
brass and so constructed that a varied spray
may be had by a slight steady turn of the
key. Price $1.75 each.

Auto-
Spray.

Eight to ten strokes of the plunger
chamber will compress enough air
charge the entire contents and make
tinuous spray for nine minutes. This
means that the **Auto-5pray*' can be
charged in fifteen seconds, when it
will work unintcrurptedly long
enough to spray a quarter-acre of
potatoes.
The "Auto-Spray" is light and be-

ing carried by n shoulder strap, a boy
can carry it with case and Can Cover

Ten Times More Area in a day than can be covered with the old style sprayers which
require the operator to be constantly pumping in order to do the spraying. The "Auto-
Spray" does the work as fast as a man can walk. By means of the new Auto-pop. a
great saving of material is effected, for by simply closing the hand the valve is opened
lallowing an instantaneous discliargc of spray. By releasing the lever it closes itselfauto-
matically For potatoes, tobacco and all other crops planted in hills a great saving is

effected by the Auto-pop attachment Descriptive circular sent on application. Price,
Auto-Spray made with galvanized iron reservoir, ?4.50, with Auto*pop. $5.50 Price, Auto-
Spray with solid copper reservoir. .$6.00; with Auto-pop, $7.00 Extension Pipes for spray-
ing tall trees, galvanized steel, solid brass connections, in lengths of two feet; per length,
30 cents. Solid brass, in lengths of two feet, 35 cents

The Cannon Sprayer.
(See cut below.)

The simplest, lightest, strongest and handsomest atomizer sprayer made. Its tubes
are adjusted to tlirow a larjic body of fine spray and the plunger leather is re-inforced

with a patent valve sprriyer, and does not wrinkleorget out of shape.
Price, 70c, postpaid; by express at purchaser's expense, 50 cents.

See Farm Implements, Page 49,

air
to dis-

con-

Compressed Air Sprayer
No. 30.

(See cut above.)
Holds two gallons, is provided with two

nozzles, one for fine spraying and one for
tree spraying. Has special stop cock and
nozzle making it impossible to clog. Made;
of heavy galvanized iron, rust jiroof, ligh^,;
handy and durable. Price, $1.75 each.

Hammond's SIug=shot.
A combin-
ation of
the most
potent in-

sectici d e s

and mo.st
soluble

.plant food.
Guaran-
teed to
destroy
p o t a t o
bugs and
those on tomato and egg plants, currant
worms, cabbage lice and worms, Ileas,
beetles and striped bugs on melons, turnips,
beets, onions, etc., canker worms and cater-
pillars on fruit and ornamental trees. Price.
5 lb. packages, 30c: 10 lbs. 55c; 50 lbs. $2.50.
By barrel in bulk, 4X<jC per lb

A Few Good Insecticides.
These arc unmaiUible, and have to be sent

by express. They are put up in tif?ht cans
and boxes. Full directions for use on each
packaKe.
POWHERED HELLEBORE.—J4 lb. loc, %

lb. 18c. I lb. 30c.
WHALE OIL SOAP.-H' lb. loc, lb. ijc, s lbs

60c.
SPANISH PINK.—U lb. ISC I lb. 250.
BORDEAUX MIXTURE.— I lb isc, s lbs. 70c,

SO lbs. $6.00.

AUTO-SPRAY
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PLANET JR. FARM AND GARDEN TOOLS.
Snace will not permit our showiu;; all of the "Planet Jr. Tools." but we will send a fully illu.strated Catalogue free to intending purchasers.

*^ "Planet Jr." goods are standard machines—the best.

Planet Jr." No.
Combined Drill, 5eeder and

Wheel Hoe, Cultivator

and Plow.

Price, $9.50.

As a Drill only.

This has long
been the most
popuUir com-
h i n e d tool
made. 1^'rom
a drill it is
chanj^cd to its
sother uses b3'

- —-

"

. • ' ''wi^ removing two
bolts, whcti hoes, etc , can be quickly attached. It is an excellent seed
sower, a first-class double or single wheel hoe, an excellent furrower, an
adinirjible wheel cultivator, and a rapid and efficient garden plow.

A pair of 6 tooth takes supplied when especially ordered. Price. 50c,

'Planet Jr." No. 12.

Double Wheel Hoe,

Cultivator and

Plow.

Planet Jr." 16.

Single Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow.
It has a 1 1-inch wheel, witii liroad face; is very
light, stron^JT and easy running. It has adjastable
^handles and quick change frame. The tools arc a

well shaped plow, a pair ofC-inch shield hoes,
hree all steel, patent, cultivator tectli and a

set of two rakes. A practical lea* gtiard
holds u p
the plants,
while thor-
ough work
is being
done un-
dern e a t h.
The frame
changes \n
height, the
wheel may
be attach-
ed to the
other side

row may be hoed at one

**PIanet Jr/' No. 25.

Combined Hill and Drill Seeder and Double

Wheel

This perfected wheel hoc is invaluable for use in all small crops. Its
varietyTif work is almost incredihlc. Changes and ailjustments of the
tools are made very quickly. It has 1 1-inch wheels, which can be set
at four different distances apart; the frame is malleable, with ample
room for tool adjustment, and can be set three "different heights. The
handles are adjustable at any height, and. being attached to the arch,
are undisturbed in making changes of adjustment in frame, wheels or
tools. The arch is of stiff steel, unusually high; the quick change frame
permits tools to be changetl without removing the nuts. Four pairs of
tools, as showit in the cut, go with the complete wheel hoe. All the
blades are of tempered and polished steel.
No. II.—Double wheel hoe, cultivator,'raUe and jdow. This machine is
the same as No. 12 with 2 extra hoes and 4 rakes, $9 00.
Mo 13.—Single wheel hoe. with 6-inch hoes only, $4 75.
No. 17.—With 1 pair of (5-inch hoes, 3 cultivator leeili, and a large

garden ph>w, $5.00.
No. 18 —Single wheel hoc with G-inch hoes oidy, $3 50.

Farmers No. 19.
Single Wheel Hoe and Plow,

Price, $3.75.
This new and attractive iinplemenL is espe-

cially designed for the fanners' garden
wnrtc, thouKii it offers to everyone witii

^ either field or garden a cheap and effective
tool for all hand wheel hocoperations.
The wheel is high, and made with
Stiff steel rim and spokes; the wheel

arms are steel. The handles are
adjnstahle. may be changed to fit

man or boy. It is strong, well
made, and can be qnickly set so

as to be nsefnl. whether in the
hands of man, woman, hoy

or giri.

Price, $13.50.

Price
Complete

$10.50.
As a

Drill

only,
$8.50.

The tool:
are as fol

lows: i)\H
large g a 1 d c n
plow, hard pol-
ished steel; 1-10
(n sweep; a per-
fect weed killer,
sweep, same pattern
lo in 1-4-in. cultivator
tooth, for tieep ciiUiva-
tiou. 1-2-in. ctiltivator
tooth, for deeper work.

The
standard
will car-
ry all
Steels
made for
'machine.

The openinsT plow.
Thi.s is adjustable
f(»r all reasonable
depths and leaves
the seed in a
straight, ver^' nar-
row line, so that
the cultivation
with the wheel hoe
may be done in the
closest manner

This new combined machine is intended for gard-
eners who prefer not to buy a separate seeder and

wheel hoe also. The seeder is large enough for
field use, for it holds 2V2 quarts, (or about 5
pounds of onion). This seeder will sow in hills

4, 6, 8, 12 or 24> inches apart. It is
thoroughly substantial, and is accurate
in sowing' all kinds of garden seed in

either hills or drills. The
simplicity and perfect workingl
of this tool, both as a seeder

and as a wheel hoe
make the combination
thoroughly practical.
The change from drill

to wheel hoe takes but
a moment, and the en-
tire combination is one
we heartily recommend

"Planet Jr." No. 4.
Combined Kill and Drill Seeder,

Wheel Hoe, Cultivator, Rake and Plow.
This conll>ined drill has been broiight to

a point of such wide usefulness and perefc-
tion at work that we c:in hardly recom-
end it too highly. What the drill Willi do.

It will sow a continitons row, or
drop in hills 4.6. \2 or 24 inches
apart. The hill dropplni; attachment

is substantial, positive and exact.
It is changed in moment from

hill dropping todrill work
and back again. Thrown

out of sear
by rpisin^

tSe handles.

"Planet Jr." No. 3.
Hill and Drill Seeder. Price, $10.50.
The hopijcr of this machine holds 3 quarts; l5inch p.-.tcni steel driving wheel withbroad lace, which makes the drill run

easily even when full. The quantity of
seed is regulated bv an acettrate inde-convemently placed at the top of the
handle, and
c ft r e f 11 1 1 y
gra d 11 a t ed
forhill drop-
ping or d ril-

ling. T h e
flow of seed
s started or
stoi>ped
a movement
oftbe fofeflnger.
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INDEX.
VEOETABLE SEEDS.

PAGB
Artichoke 9
Artichoke Roots.. 35
Asparagus 9
Beaus..*, 7, 9, lo, 11
Beet, Table... -i, 5, 12
Beet, Sugar 4, 12
Borecole. : 19
Broccoli 9
BrusselsSprouts5, 9
Cabbage 5, 13, 14
Carrots, Table lii

Carrots, Stock 15
Cauliflower 4, 10
Celery 16
Celcriac Iti

Chicory 19
Chives 19
Collards 19
Corn, Pop IV
Corn Salad 19
Corn. Sweet 4, 17
Cress 19
Cucumber 4, 5, 1«
Egg Plant I'J

Endive 19
Herbs 19
Kale 19
Kohl Rabi 19
l^eek 6, 19
Lettuce 5, 2»
Mangel 12, 13
Melons, Musk 21
Melons, Waters, 7, 22
Mushroom Spawn 23
Mustard 23
Nasturtium 23
Okra 23
Onions . .5, 23, 24 25
Onion Sets 25
Parsley 25
Parsnip 25
Peas 7, 26, 27
Pepper 25
Pumpkin 2.S

Radish 6, 29
Rhubarb 30
Rhubarb Roots... 30
Rnta Baga 34
Salsify 30
Spinach 30
Squash 30, 31
Tomato 7, 31, 32
Turnip 33
Vegetable Oyster.. 30

' FAR.\1 SEEDS.
Artichoke Roots.. 3.5

Barlev 35
Braziilian Flour
Corn 40

Brom^us Inermis. .. 36
Broom Corn 36
Buckwheat 35
Carrots...' 15
Clovers — 41
Corn. Field. .6, 3?,

38, 39. 40
Cow Peas 40
Flax 47
Grasses 42. 43
Grass Mixtures.. .. 43
Hog Pasture Mix-
ture 43

Jerusalem Corn... 36
Kaffir Corn 36
Kale, Thousand
Headed 48

Lawn Grass 42
Lupins 48
Maize, Milo 40
M.ingels 12, 13
Millet 44
Oats 6, 46
Peas 40
Potatoes 6, 50
Rape 4'7

Ruta Baga 34
Rye 45
Sainfoin 41
Salt Bush 35
Serradella 43
Soja Bean 40
Speltz 47
Spurry *9
Sug.nr Cane.. 47
Sunflower 48
Tobacco 34
Teosinte 47
Timothy 41
Tree Seed 34
Velvet Bean 48

Farm Seeds.—Cone.

PAOB
Vetches 48
Wheat 45
Wild Rice 49

FLOWER SEEDS.
Abrobra 51
Abroiiia 51
Abutilon 51
.\canthns 51
Achillea 51
Aconitum 51
Acroclinium 51
.\donis 51
African Forgct-
Me-Not .. 53

Ageratum 51
Agrostemmu 51
Air Plant 54
Alonsoa 51
Aiyssum 51
Amarantlins 51
Amethj'st 54
Ampelopsis 51
Anchusa 53
Anemone 53
Angels Trumpet. .. 55
Antigonon 53
.\ntirrhinura ...53, 54
Arabis 53
Aquilegia 53
Arbor Plant 62
Aspargus 53
Asperula 53
Asters 52, 53
Babys Breath 56
Balloon Vine 54
Balsam 54
IJaptisia 54
Begonias 54
Bellis 55
Blanket Flower.. 56
Boston Ivy 51
Browallia." 54
Bryophyllum 54
Bulk Flower Seeds 59
Butterfly Flower. 62
Butterfly Pea 55
Calandriana 54
Cactus 54
Calceolaria 54
Calendula 54
Calla 54
Calliopsis 54
Campanula 54
C'lnary Bird
Flower 54

Candytuft 54
Cannas 54
Canterbury Bells.. 54
Carnations 54
Castor Oil Bean.. 61
Catch fly 62
Celosia 54
Centaurea 54
Centrosema 55
Chinese Bellflower 51
Chrysanthemum.. 55
Cineraria 55
Clematis 55
Col>ea 55
Cockscomb 54
Coleus 54
Columbine 53
Cone Flower 62
Convolvulus 58
Coreopsis 55
Corn I-'lower 54
Cosmos 55
Cup & Saucer Vine 5.5

Cyclamen 55
Cyperus 55
Cv press Vine 55
Dahlia 55
Daisies 55
Datura 55
Delphinium 5.5

Devil in the Bush... 58
Diantiius 55
Diantlius Barbatus 64
Digitalis 55
Dolichos 55
Dracena 55
Dusty Miller 54. 55
Edelweiss 55
Emerald Feather... 53
Erysimum 56
Hschscholtzia 61
Eupatorium 56
Eutoca 56
Evening Primrose.. 58
False Indigo 54
Feverfew 57
Floss Flower 57
Flowering Flax 57
Flowering Maple... 51

Flower Seeds.—Cent

' P
t

Flowering Sage
j
Flower Seed Col.

I

lections
• Korget-Me-Not
Four o'clock
Foxglove
French Honey
suckle

Fuchsia
Oaillardia
Geranium
Glaucium
Globe Amaranth .

Gloxinia
Godetia
Golden Feather...
Golden Mound
Golden Rod
Gourds
Grevillea
Gypsophila
Heclysarum
Helianthus
Helichrysum
Heliotrope
ilesperis
Hibiscus
Hollyhocks
Horned Poppy
Horn Of Plenty...
Humulus
Hyacinth Bean
Hyacinthus
Ice Plant
Impatieiis
Indian Rose
Ipomoea
Ipomopsis
Japan Hop
Jerusalem Cherry..
Klondike Daisy
Kudzu Vine
Lace Kern
Lady Slipper
Lantana
Larkspur
Leptosine
Linum
Lobelia
Love Grove
Love in the Mist..
Love in a Puff
Lupinus
Maize ...

Marigold
Marsh Mallow
Marvel of Peru
Mask Flower
Matricaria
Maurundia
Mignonette
Mimulus
Mina Lobata
Mirabilis
Momordica
Monk's Hood.....
Moon Flower
Morning Glory ....

Moss Rose
Mountain Rose
Mourning Bride...
Musk Plant
Myosotis
Nasturtium 3,
Nemophila
Nerium
Nicotiana
Nigella
Oenothera
Oleander
Oxalis
Palm
Pansy 60,
Passion Flower...
Penstemon
Periwinkle
Petunia
Pheasant Bye
Phlox
Pinks
Polyanthus
Poppy
Portulaca
Pot Marigold
Primrose
Primula
Purple Bells
Pyrethrum
Ranumculus
Ragged Sailor
Reseda
Rhodocliiton
Rictnus
Rock Cress

AGE
62

51
57
56

56
56
56
56
56
56
50
56
61
56
56
56
50
50
56
02
50
50
56
56
56
50
55
56
55
56
56
56

I

Flower Seeds.—Cone.

;
PAGE

;
Rose 02

I

Rose OI' Heaven 51
I

KuUbeckia 62
I

Salpiglossis 62
' Salvia 62
Sand Verbena 51
Scabiosa 62
Scarlet Sage 62
Schizanthus 02
Sileiie 62
Silk Oak 56
Sniilax 62
Snapdragon 53, 54
Sncczewort 51
Solanum 61
Stocks 62
Stokesia 3
Str;i\v Flower 5G
Summer Hyacinth 56
Sunflower 62
Swainsonia 62
Sweet Peas 3, 63
Sweet Rocket 56
J-vveet Sultan 54
Sweet William 64
Thunbergia 64
Torenia 64
Treasure Plant 2
Tree Cypress 56
Tropaei^lum 58
Trumpet Flower . . 55
Umbrella Plant.... 55
Verbena 64
Vinca 64
Violet 64
Wall Flower 64
Wild Cucumber— 04
Wild Flower Gard-
en 64

Windflower 53
Wolfsbane 51
Zinnia 64

TENDER PLANTS
AND BULBS.

Abutilon 65
Acalypha. .65, 66, 72
Achyranthus ...66, 72
Ageratum 66. 72
Air Plant 65
Albizzia 65
Altcrnanthera .66. 72
Alyssam .' 72
Antigonon 66
Asparagus 6,5

.\stcrs 66. 72
Bedding Plants.... 72
Begonia... 66. 72
Blue Spirea 67
Bouganvillea 06
Browallia 66
Hrugmansia 66
Caladium 60. 72
Callas 07
Cannas 67. 72
Carnation 67, 72
Caryopteris 67
Chameleon Vine-. 66
Chenille Plant 65
Chinese 1* a p e r
Plant 66

Chrysanthemum.. 68
Cigar Plant 68
Cineraria 72
Cissus 66
Clerodendron 66
Coleus 72
Coronilla 66
Cuphea 68
Dahlia 68
Dracena 70
Elephants Bar.... 66
Fabriana 70
Ferns 7, 7l)

Fern Ball 69
Ficus 69
Flowering Maple.. 65
Fuchsia 69
Geranium 69. 72
Gladiolus 70
Golden Honey Bell 71
Grevillea 70
Heliotrope 70, 72
Hibiscus 69, 70
Honeystickle 70
Hydrangea 70
Ivy English 70
Japanese Cedar— 69
Jerusalem Cherry.. 72
Tusticias 70
Lace Pern 65
Lantana 70. 72
Lantern Plant 67
Lemon B
I^emon Verbena. . . 70

Tender Plants and
Bulbs—Cone.

I'AGE
Linum 70
Lobelia 71. 72
riahernia 71
Malabar Vine 70
Manettia Vine 70
Melon Fruit 2
Meyenia 71
Mexican I'rimrose 71
Mountain Kose. .. 00
Oleander 71
Orange ^ 2
Orange Violet ^ 66
Palms 71
Pansy 71, 72
P.'issiflora 71
Pelargoniums 71
Petunia 71, 72
Plume Plant 7o
Pomegranate 71
Primula 72
l*rimrose 7y
Roses2. 72, 73, 74,

75, 76. 77
Rubber Plant 69
Russelia 72
Serissa 72
.Silk Oak 7o
Solanum 72
Smilax 72
Strawberry Guaya 2
Sntlleriandi 72
Swainsonia 72
Tecoma 72
Thunbergia 72
Tuberoses 72
Verbena 72
Vinca 72
Violets 72
Yellow Flax 70

HARDV NURSERY
STOCK.

Achillea 106
Almonds 101
Althea 101
Ampelopsis 105
Apples.S, 78,79,80, 81
.-Vpricots 83
Aquilagia 100
.\rbor vitae 99
.\sh 94
Asparagus Roots.. 93
Basswood 95
Balm of Oilead 97
Beech ... 94
Berberry 100, 102
Bignonia 105
Birch 94, 98
Bitter Sweet 105
Blackberries 87
Bleeding Heart 100
Box Elder 96
Bridal Wreath 104
Buckthorn lOO
Buffalo Berry. ... 85
Butternuts 84
Calycauthus 101
Catalpa 94
Cedar 98
Cherry 82, 85
Chestnuts 84

i

Clematis 105
Clethra 102
Columbine 106
Cone Flower 107
Coreopsis 406
Cornus 101
Cottonwood 94
Crab Apples 81
Crab Flowering... 94
Currants 90
Currant FloweringlOl
Deutzia 101, 102
Dielvtra 106
Dogwood 94, 101
Dutchman's Pipe. .105
Elder 102
Elm 94, 98
HIeagnus 85
Evergreens 98,99. 100
Bulalias 107
Exochorda 102
Filbert 84. 102
Fir 99
Shrubs.. .. 101 to 104
Forest Tree Seed-

li.- ,i 100 i

F : hia 102
i

a. . dia 107 1

Garden Roots 93
[

Golden (ilow 107 1

Gooseberries. 91
j

Grapes 92, 93
|

Hackberry 95'

83
84 ,

97'

Hardy Nursery Stock—Cone. PAGE
Perennials. ,106, 107
Hardy Vine.-, 105
Hawthorn 95
Hedge Plants 100
Hibiscus 107
Hickory Nuts 8*
H .llyhooks 10
iloney I.^cust lOj
lloi.u^-suckles. 102,ltJ
Hop^Pree
lloriibtiim
H<->rse C'lH-stnu
Horse Radish..
Hydrangea 102
Iris 107
Ivy 105
Ivy Engleman's. ..105
Ivy Japan 10.5
Japanese Olive 85
Japan Rush 107
Japan Unince.luo, 103
Juneberry 85
Juniper.. T 99
Coflee Tree......... 95
Karria 102
Kudzu Vine 3
Larch 95
Lark.spur 106
Lilacs 103
Linden 95
Liquid Amber 95
Locust 95
Log;iii Berry 87
riagiiolia 96
Maples 95, 96
.Matrimonv Vine. ..106
.Marguerite 106
Mavberry S9
May I V Tree 8
Melica 107
Mock Orange 104
.Mountain Ash..96. 98
Monarda » 107
Mulberry .S4, 98
Nectarines
Novelty Fruit Col.
lection

Nut Trees
Oaks 96,
Or II a m e n t a 1

Shrubs 101. 10
Ornamental Trees

94 to 9.7,

Osage Orange 10;
Paeonias 10
Peaches 83

'

Pears 82
IMne 99
Phlox 107
Plums 83, 103
Poplar 97, 98
Privet 100
Purple Fringe 102
Quinces 82
Raspberries 88, 89
Rhubarb Roots ... 93
Roses. .74. 75, 76. 77
Russian Olive.85, 100
Sage Roots 93
Snowball 103, 104
Snowberry 104
Spireas 104
Spruce 98, 99
Strawberries 86
Svringa 104
Tulip Tree 97
Walnuts 84
Weigelia 104
Weeping Trees 98
White Fringe 102
Willows 97, 98
Wisterias 105

SUNDRIES.
Brooders 108-
Chicken Eggs 108
Corn i'lanter 49
Duck Eggs 109
Incubators los:
Insecticides 1 1

'

Lawn Rollers 1

;

Lawn Sprinkler lu;
Oyster Shells 10^!
Pigs It
Planet Jr. Tools.. .113
Plant Tubs 109

|

Poultry Remedies.108
I*oultry Supplies. ..108
Potato Planter.... 50

'

Seeders 49
Spravers 109, lltt
Tree Guard 97
Tree Protectors.... 109
Turkey Eggs 109 (

Weeders 109
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OUR WONDERFUL
FRUIT COLLECTION.

2 Rocky Moanfain Cherries, (See page 85) 40c

3 Mayfield Prize Rsspberries. (
" " 89) 25c

3 King, Red Raspberries, {" " 88) 25c
1 Cambridge, B/acJi Gr?ne. (

" " 92) 16c

I White Diamond Orspe. (
" •' 93) 20c

12 Clyde Strawberries. {
" " 86) 26c

Total value, $1 50

ONE COLLECTION FOR fl.OO.

Sent postpaid to any address in the United
States.

THREE COLLECTIONS FOR $2.50.
Sent by freight or express at customer's ex-

pense. Larger stock will be sent by freight or

express tlian by mail.

These will give an abundance of choice fruit in

their season, and are admirably adapted forsmall
city gai-dens or for farmers who want the best

that can be procured.

They are all perfectly hardy, ea.sily cultivated

and at the price herein offered are within the
reach of every one who owns a home or culti-

vates a garden.
ForfvU deaeription nf jarietien see pages 86 to 93,



M^'s Gem Pansies.
REMARKABLE FOR THE LARGE SIZE,FREE FLOWERING QUALITIES AND THE
RICH ANDVARIED MARKINGS OF THEIR GORG EOUS, SHOWY BLOSSOMS.

PKT 25* 3PKTS. SO* >^0Z.«!|.00.
FULL DESCRIPTION PAGE6I.


